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PREFACE. 

niHIS Dictionary was published at intervals; portions being 

-*- appended successively to the monthly numbers of Maund’s 

Botanist, and Maund’s Botanic Garden. It contains a copious 

list of the Latin and English terms which have been used by 

various Botanical Authors, the former distinguished by Italic 

Capitals, the latter by Roman Capitals. The Greek or Latin 

derivatives are in brackets, immediately after the terms. To 

avoid needless repetitions, (when the case admits) reference is 

made from the Latin to the corresponding English term, where 

the explanation is alone given; small wood cuts occasionally 

assist in illustrating some of the terms. The names of the 

Natural Orders are also given, and these are referred to their 

Classes. It was originally intended to give short accounts of the 

Orders, (as under Acanthacese, Acerinese, &c.,) but as these 

seemed needlessly to increase the quantity of matter, and were 

not exactly in harmony with the technical character of the Dic¬ 

tionary, they were early discontinued. A science with a tech¬ 

nical terminology of about 2000 words and synonymes may 

appear repulsive ; but a little consideration will satisfy us that 

this need not be the case. A large number of the terms here 

recorded have been very needlessly employed, and are only 

met with in the works of the older botanists. 

Many of the words employed in describing plants retain 

their ordinary acceptation, and others which have a more tech¬ 

nical application need to be explained only once to be easily 

retained. Those words which have been exclusively coined for 

this science, and are still in use, are not so numerous as to alarm 

the least energetic of its votaries. Such a Dictionary as 

we now present in its complete state, atfords every one a 

ready reference to any term that may be met with in botanical 

authors, whether it be still in use, or has become so far 

obsolete that even proficients in the science may be at a loss 

to ascertain its meaning without more trouble than they would 

be willing to bestow. No slight confusion occurs in the minds 



of beginners from the different sense in which different authors 

have sometimes employed the same word ; and also from the 

identity in meaning which they have attached to different 

words. Carrying on their labours independently, and finding it 

necessary to give expression to some newly observed fact, au¬ 

thors have done this in ignorance that another observer may be 

doing the same thing at the same time, or may have done it 

before. What often happens with respect to names given nearly 

simultaneously to the same plant by different describers, or 

given by one in ignorance of the labours of another, has oc¬ 

curred to an unfortunate extent in botanical Terminology ; and 

hence we are overloaded with synonymes. It is here especially 

that our Dictionary will be found serviceable; let any one turn 

to the word “ Receptacle,” and he will appreciate this remark. 

By observing in whici of its significations a particular Author 

employs a special term, all doubt as to his meaning is imme¬ 

diately at an end. 

It is certainly to the difficulties which the undue extension 

of our botanical nomenclature has thrown in the way of begin¬ 

ners, that so many are inclined to turn aside from systematic 

botany, and to direct their attention, too exclusively, to the en¬ 

gaging speculations of botanical physiology. Without doubt 

physiology is the higher department of the science, and minute 

vegetable anatomy a branch of investigation essential to its 

progress. But it is in vain to attempt raising a superstructure 

that will be likely to stand, until the foundations shall have 

been securely laid. And assuredly the labours of systematic 

botanists, in the present state of our science, are those most need¬ 

ed, and will be'so for some time to come, or there will be no 

steady progress for Botany. The truly scientific systematist is 

far from avoiding the investigations of the vegetable anatomist 

and physiologist. No sure step in advance is now to be made 

in systematic botany without careful dissections, and some re¬ 

ference to the functions of specific organs. All must remain 

vague and unsatisfactory in physiology which is not secured by 

those bonds, (constantly strengthening) by which System com¬ 

bines all clearly-ascertained “Facts,” and gives expression to the 

nearest approximation we can hope to make to the Divine 

scheme upon which this portion of the Creation has been 

constructed. 

J. S. HENSLOW. 
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DICTIONARY, 

OF 

ENGLISH AND LATIN TEIC.IS, 

USED IN 

BOTANICAL DESCRIPTIONS. 

The explanations will he given under the several English terms, and the Latin 
terms will be priuted in Italics, generally, with a mere reler- 

ence to the corresponding English ones. 

A (Rom tlie Greek a) in composition, signifies privation, 

or absence of the object expressed. Thus, aphyllvs, leaf¬ 

less; acaulis, stemless. If the word to which it is prefixed 

begin with a vowel, it is softened into an; thus, anan- 

thus, flowerless. 

Abbue'viated, (ab from, brevis short) when an organ, or 

part of an organ, is shorter than another to which it is 

contiguous. 

Abbrevia tvs, abbreviated. 

Aber'kant, ( ab from, erro to wander) where the charac¬ 

ters of certain species or groups differ materially from those 

of others, to which they are most nearly related. 

Abie'tinus, (abies spruce-fir) used for designating certain 

cryptogainic plants which grow on evergreen trees. 

Abnor'mal, (ab from, norma law) deviating from regularity, 

natural condition, or more usual structure of other allied 

species. 

Abnorma'lis, abnormal. 

Aboriginal, (ab from, origo a beginning) plants which ap¬ 

pear to be the spontaneous production of any country. 7 lie 

same as indigenous. 

Avor'tiens, abortive. 
No. 1. 
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Abor'tion, (ab from, onion to rise, to be born) the 

suppression or absence of an organ, arising from 

its non-development. Its actual existence is either 

assumed by analogy, or is sometimes detected by 

an accidental or monstrous condition of a plant. Thus, in 

those varieties of the two genera, Antirrhinum and Lina- 

Ria, which are termed Peloria, (i. e. monstrous) 

a fifth stamen is developed, and the corolla be¬ 

comes regular, fig. 1, instead of being personate 

and didynamous, fig. 2. 

Abor'tfve, defective, barren. See abortion. 

Abort/vus, abortive. 

Abou'tvs, abortion. 

Abrupt, (ab from, rumpo to break) when some part 

as if it were suddenly terminated. 

Abrupt'ly-pinnate, Where a pinnate leaf is with¬ 

out an odd leaflet at its extremity, as fig. 3. 

Abrup'tvr, abrupt. 

Ab'solute, (ap, from,soz,po to loose) applied to the insertion 

of an organ, with respect to its actual position; in contra¬ 

distinction to its relative position with other organs. Thus, 

when the stamens in a rose are said to be perigynons, this 

term marks their position relatively, with respect to the pis¬ 

tils; but when the rose is said to be calycifloral, the abso¬ 

lute position of the stamens is alluded to, as being placed 
on the calyx. 

Absolutvs, absolute. 

Absorp'tion, (absorbeo to suck in) the function by which 

the spongioles imbibe the moisture which becomes sap. 

Acalyca'lis, (a without, a calyx) where the stamens 

contract no adhesion with the calyx. 

Acalyci'nus, Acal'ycis, (a without, Ka\v% a calyx) where the 

calyx is wanting. 

Acantha'ce.e, or Acan'thi, Jussieu, (from the genus Acan¬ 

thus) the Justicia tribe. A natural order, of which the 

most usual and prominent characteristics are, an irregular 

two-lipped corolla, much resembling that of some Labiatae; 

with the stamens didynamous, but generally reduced to two, 

by the total or partial abortion of one pair. The ovary is 

two-celled, and the capsule opens elastically with a loculici- 

dal dehiscence. No albumen. The species are chiefly tropi¬ 

cal herbs and shrubs, with opposite leaves. 

appears 
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Acanthocar' pus (aicavSra a thorn, Kapjrbg fruit) where a fruit 

is furnished with spines. 

Acaytuocla'Dus (aKavSa a thorn, icXctSog a branch) wnare 

the branches are furnished with spines. 

Acaxtii'ophorus (dicavSra. a thorn, (pepco to bear) furnished 

with spines, or large stiff bristles. 

A ca A’t h opo'd i us, (dicavSra a thorn, tt ovg a foot) where the 

petioles or footstalks to the leaf are furnished with spines. 

Acau'lis, (a without, caulis a stem) siemiess. 

Accessory, (accessus an increase; something superadded 

to the usual condition of an organ 

Accis'us, (cut or dipt) where the extremity appears as if it 

were cut away; much the same as truncate. 

Acclimatize, (ad to, clima a climate) to accustom a plant 

to live in the open air without protection, in a country 

where it is not indigenous. 

Accres’cens, (ad to, cresco to grow) persistent and increas¬ 

ing in size, as the calyx of Physalis alkakengi; the styles 

of Anemone pulsatilla, &c. 

Accrete, (ad to, cresco to grow) when contiguous parts or 

organs become naturally grafted together. 

Accre'tus, accrete. 

Accum'bent, (ad to, cueo to lie down) when one 

part lies close upon the edge of another; as where 
the radicle is bent round and pressed against the 

edges of the cotyledones, in certain Cruciform fig. 4. 

The symbol ( c = ) is frequently made use of to signify this 

term. It is used in opposition to “incumbent.” 

Aceph'aloes, (a without, icspaXp a head) when the 

style does not stand on the summit of the ovary} 

but proceeds from the side, or near the base, fig. 5. 

Aceph'alus, acephalous. 

Acerellatus, somewhat acerose. 

Acerineje, (from the genus Acer) the Sycamore tribe. A 

small natural Order composed of trees peculiar to the more 

temperate parts of the northern hemisphere. The flowers 

are usually small and green, and generally contain both 

calyx and corolla, varying in the number of their parts from 

four to nine. The stamens spring from an hypogynous disk 

and are about eight in number. The flowers are occasion ¬ 

ally polygamous. The ovary is two lobed, and the fruit 

possesses the peculiar winged structure termed a Samara. 
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A'cehose, (acus a needle) linear and sharp pointed. 

Applied especially to the leaves of the Fir-tribe, 

fig. 6. 

A'cerosus, acerose. 

Acetab'vlous, Acetab'flifoum, (acetabulum a 

cup, forma shape) shaped like a cup or saucer; as 

the fructification on many lichens, fig. 7. 

Acetadulifor'mis, acetabuliform. 

Acetauulo sus, acetabulous. 

Aceta'rius, (acetaria salad) suited for salads. 

Achascoph'ytum, (a not, xdaKo) to open, <pvrov a plant) a 

plant which has an indehiscent fruit. 

Ache'nium, (a not, xcui'w t0 open) this term is ap¬ 

plied, by different authors, to two distinct kinds 

of fruit. 1. Where the fruit is superior, and con¬ 

sequently the pericarp is not invested by the calyx. 

It is dry, hard, single-seeded, and indehiscent. This is other 

wise termed a Nut. 2. Where the pericarp is inferior, and 
consequently invested by the calyx; in other respects re¬ 

sembling the last, but usually not so hard. The seeds of 

composite are the best examples, fig. 8. 

Acheno'dium, a fruit composed of two or more achenia, as 

in the uinbelliferae. More usually called “cremocarpium.’’ 

Achlamyd'eous, {a without, y\afiiQ a coat) flowers 

without any distinct perianth; as in the willows, 

where the stamens or pistil are merely subtended 

by a bractea, fig. 9. 

Achyroph'ytum, axvpov chaff, (pvrov a plant) a plant hav¬ 

ing glumaceous flowers. 

Acidif'ehous, (acidum an acid, fero to hear) containing 

some acid principle. 

Acilo'tvs, (aiudioTuq pointed) when the branches or other 

organs terminate in a spine, or hard point. 

A'cies, an edge formed by the intersection of two planes. 

More often termed an “angle,” in stems, fruit, &c. 

Acic'ula, (diminutive of acus a needle) a name given to the 

racliis of some grasses, where it is reduced to a mere bristle. 

Acic'ui.ak, (acus a needle) of a slender form, like a needle. 

Acicvla ms, acicular. 

Acicufa'ted, (acus a needle) superficially marked, as if 

irregularly scratched with the point of a needle. 
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Acicvla'tvs, Aciculi'nus, aciculated. 

Acinacifo'livs, (acinacf.s a seymiter, folium a leaf) y\ 

a fleshy leaf, curved like a seymiter, with a thin 1 j \ 

edge and broad back, fig. 10. _Sm0! 

Acina'ciform, (acinacfs a seymiter, forma shape) formed 

like a seymiter. 

Acin acifor! mis, acinaeiform. 

Acina'rius, (acinus the seed of grapes) when a stem or 

branch is covered with little spherical and stalked vesicles, 

looking like grape seeds; as in some sea-weeds. 

Acinod f.n'drus, (aKivog grape-seed, ctvepor a tree) a plant 

whose fruit is arranged in bunches. 

Acino'sus, (acinus grape-seed) shaped like the seed of a 

grape. 

AcirNUs,(aKivog grape-seed) not applied in its classical sense 

to the actual seed ; but employed to signify the berries which 

compose the bunch of grapes, or other pulpy berries contain¬ 

ing hard seeds, as the single granules of which the raspberry 

is composed. 

Aciph'yllus, (cun) a point, (puWov a leaf) a linear 

and pointed leaf, fig. 11. 

Aclythroph'ytum, (a without, K\tidpov a door, 

<pvrbv a plant) plants whose seeds are supposed to 

be naked, or without a pericarp. 

A'corn, see Clans. 

Acoroi'de.t, Acora'ceje or AcoRi'Nif., (from the genus Aco¬ 

rns) a natural group which may either be considered as a 

oistinct order, or as a tribe of the order Arotpe.e, from the 

rest of which it differs more particularly in habit and in the 

presence of the scaly rudiment of the perianth. 

Acotyle'donocs, wanting cotyledons. See A cotyledons. 

Acotyle'don, (a without kotv\)]Swv a seed leaf) a plant 

belonging to those fiowerless tribes, which have no true 

seeds, but are reproduced by sporules. Otherwise, termed 

a cryptogamic plant. 

A cot yle'donf.s, used as a synonyme for Cryptogamta by 

some botanists ; whilst others consider that a portion of the 

latter, as the ferns, are really monocotyledonous. As syn¬ 

onymous with the T.innean class Cryptogamia, the Acotyle- 

dones form a natural class, which includes all the flowerless 

plants; and is sub-divided into several very distinct orders, 

as 1, Filices, (Ferns) *2, T.ycopodiaceae (Club-mosses) 3, 

2 
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Equlsetacere : 4, Musci, (Mosses) 5, Hepatic*, (Liverworts) 

6, Char ace*: 7, Algae, (Sea-weeds) 8, Lichenes : 9, Fungi, 

(Mushrooms). 

Ac’iiogen, (dicpog the extremity, yevvaio to produce) a name 

given to cellular, or cryptogamic plants, in reference to 

the manner in which their stems increase, by additions to 

the extremity merely : and not by the formation of new 

matter, internally, or externally, throughout their whole 

length, as in endogens and exogens. 

Acno'nychius, (dicpog a summit, ovv% a claw) curved like the 

claw of an animal. 

Acrosar'cum, (uicpog a summit, cap£ flesh) a spherical 

fleshy fruit, adhering to the calyx, by whose limb it is often 

crowned ; as in currants. Synonyme for Berry. 

Acrospi'ra, (dicpog a summit, crrslpa a chord) a name which 

has been given to a plumule, as in the barley, which in ger¬ 

mination rises like a chord from the summit of the seed. 

Actinen'chyma, (ctKTiv a ray of light, juice) the cel¬ 

lular tissue which forms the medullary rays. 

Actinocar'pus, (aicTiv a ray, Kapcrog fruit) where the pla 

cent* are ranged in a radiated manner. 

Actinosto'mus, faierlv a ray, go/xa mouth) the radiated struc¬ 

ture sometimes observable round the little openings termed 

ostiola, on the frond of Algae, the thallus of Lichenes, See. 

Acv'lvate,(aculeus a prickle) sharply pointed; also, prickly - 

Acul.ea'tus, Aculeiformis, aculeate. 

Aculeo'sus, furnished with prickles. 

Acu'leus, a prickle. 

Acu'men, a tapering point. 

Acc'aiinate, Acu'minated, (.acumen a point) ending in a 

long taper point. 

Acuminately-cuspidate. Acuminate, and ending in a 
bristle. 

Acumina'tus acuminate. 

Acuminifo’eius, (acumen a point, folium a leaf) where the 

leaf is acuminate. 

Acu'mtnose, approaching to acuminate. 

Acutan'gdlar, (acutus sharp, angulus an angle) 

where the edges of stems, Sec. are sharp, and a 

transverse section presents acute angles; fig. 12. 

Sometimes used also, where the leaves are divided 

into many narrow lobes. 
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Acutan'gulus, acutangular. 

Acu'te, (acutus sharp) where the extremities present an 

angle less than a right angle. 

Acv'te-emargina'tus, notched, but ending abruptly. 

Acutiflo'rus, {acutus sharp, flora a flower) where the 

petals, or lobes of the corolla, terminate in a point. 

Acutifo'lius, {acutus sharp, folium a leaf) where the 

leaves are pointed. 

Acutilo'dus, (acutus sharp, lorus a lobe) where the lobes 

of the leaves are pointed. 

Acutius'culus, somewhat acute. 

Acutus, acute. 

Addi'tional-mem'brane, same as embryonic sack. 

Adducto'res, {ad to, duco to lead) the young state of the 

thf.CjE of mosses. These being crowded together are mostly 

abortive, whilst one only is usually developed, at least at 

the same spot. 

Adel'piiic, Adelphous, {aotXtyog a brother) when the sta¬ 

mens are united by their filaments into one bundle, as in 

the Mallow; or more, as in Hypericum. 

Adel'piiicus, Adel'piius, adelphic. 

Adenoca’lyx, (adfjv a gland, icaXvZ, the calyx) where the 

calyx is studded with glandular points. 

Adenoph'orus, {adf/v a gland, <pspio to bear) which has 

glands about it. 

Adenopiiyl'lus, {aSrjv a gland, (pvXXov a leaf) a leaf stud¬ 

ded with glandular spots, or bearing distinct glands. 

Adenopo'dus, {cidi/v a gland, 7rovg a foot) bearing glands on 

the petioles. 

Adenoste'MON,{a$>)v a gland, orry/aop a stamen) where there 

are glands on the stamens. 

Adflux'ion, {ad to, fluo to flow) the force by which the sap 

is drawn towards the leavesj in opposition to the force of 

propulsion, by which it is propelled forward from the root. 

Adglu'tinate, {ad to, glutino to glue) same as accrete. 

A.dh&'rens, adherent. 

Adhe'rence, Adhe'sion, {ad to, fuereo to stick) the com¬ 

plete union, or grafting together of parts, which originally, 

or in their nascent state, were distinct. 

Adherent, Adhe'ring, same as accrete. See adherence. 

Adisca'lis, {a without, dlcncog a disk) where the stamens 
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are inserted immediately into the torus, without the inter 

vention of a lleshy disk found in some flowers. 

Adminic'ulum,(admiivicvlor to prop)synonyme for fulcrum. 

Admoti'vis, (ad to, moveo to move) in germination, when 

the episperm investing the extremity of a swollen cotyledon, 

remains laterally attached to the base of the cotyledon. 

Adna^cens, (ad to, nascor to be horn) synonyme for young 

bulb; also for suckers of some monocotyledons. 

Ad'nate, (adnascor to grow to) attached through¬ 

out the long length; thus, the anthers are adnate, 

when their lobes are attached throughout their 

whole length to the filament; fig. 13; the stipules 

when they adhere to the peduncles ; the bracteee to the 

pedicels, k.c. 

Adna'tum, same as adxascens. 

Adna'tus, adnate. 

A npres?sirs, same as appressus. 

A dscen'dens, same as ascekdens. 

Aoventi'tious, (ad to, venio to come) when some part or 

organ is developed in an unusual position; as the leaf-buds 

on various parts of the surface of a stem, instead of being 

confined, as is generally the case, to the axillae of the leaves. 

A dventities, adventitious. 

Ad'verse, (ad towards, verto to turn) when one part is 

placed directly opposite or over against another. Thus, of 

the anther, when the suture is turned towards the axis or 

centre of the flower, which is the most usual case. In a 

curved embryo, where the extremities of the radicle and 

cotyledons are contiguous, and both turn towards the hilum, 

they are styled adverse. Where the stigma turns towards 

the circumference of the flower, so as to face the stamens. 

Adver'sus, adverse. 

JEqua'lis, JE'qvans, equal. 

^Eqvipal'vis, equivalvular. 

Ae'iual, (aer the air) plants or parts of plants which grow 

entirely above the surface of the earth or water. 

Ae'rivs, aerial. 

Ae'rophyte, (arjp air, Ovtov a plant) a plant which lives 

entirely out of the ground or water: as many Orchidaceae, 

termed Air-plants, whose roots cling to the branches and 

trunks of trees, and absorb moisture from the atmosphere. 



SErugino'sus, zeruginous. 

.iEru'ginous, {jerugo verdigris, the green rust of brass) of a 

rusty colour, whether greenish or reddish-brown. 

JEscula'cem, synonym for Hippocastanem. 

JEstiva'tio, aestivation. 

/Estiva'tion, (./estiva summer quarters) the disposition of 

the parts of the perianth in the flower-bud. The principal 

forms of aestivation are the valvular, induplicate, twisted, 

alternate, quincunxial, vexillary, cochleate, imbricate, cal¬ 

culate, convolute, and plicate. 

^Etheoga'mic, (arjdrjs unusual, yd/ioj marriage) a syno¬ 

nym for cryptogamic. 

Affi'nity, (affinis neighbouring) when the relation which 

plants or groups of plants bear to each other is very close, 

and depends upon some striking resemblance between their 

most important organs. Applied in contra-distinction to 

Analogy, where the resemblance, though it may at first ap¬ 

pear striking, lies between less important organs. Thus 

the foliage of the Lathyius nissolia resembles that of a grass, 

but there is no affinity between the genus Lathyrus which 

belongs to the class Dieotyledones, and the grasses which are 

of the class Monocotyledones. 

Aga'mic, (a without, ayjxog marriage) synonym for crypto¬ 

gamic. 

Agar'icolus, {agaricvs a genus of fungi, colo to inhabit) ap 

plied to some cryptogamic plants which live on agarics. 

A'genvs, (a without, ytvog offspring) a name applied to cel¬ 

lular acotyledones, which have no distinct increasing sur¬ 

face, but are enlarged by the addition of new parts. 

Agglo'merated, {agglomero to crowd together) collected 

closely together into a head or mass; as the cones on the 

Scotch-pine, or the flowers of a Scabious. 

A gglomera'tus, agglomerated. 

Aggrega'ted, (aggrego to assemble) when similar but dis¬ 

tinct parts grow crowded together, as the fruit of the mul¬ 

berry. Much the same as agglomerated. 

Aggrega'tus, aggregated. 

Agres'tis, rural. Applied to wi d flowers, whether indigen¬ 

ous or naturalized. 

Agyna'rivs, Agy'nicus, A'gynus, (a without,yvvrj a woman) 

where the pistil is wanting; as in the sterile flowers of 

Monoecious and Dioecious plants; and also in some double 
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flowers where the stamens and pistils have become petaloid. 

Aio'phyllus, (aicjv eternity, QvWov a leaf) Evergreen. 

Air-cells. Cavities in the cellular tissue which are some¬ 

times irregular, but often constructed with great beauty and 

regularity in the form of hexagonal prisms, &c. They are 

filled with air, and in aquatics serve the purpose of floating 

the stem and leaves to the surface of the water. In terres¬ 

trial plants they give some stems, as those of rushes ( Junci) 

a spongy structure. 

Ake'nium, see Achenium. 

A'la, a wing. 

Alabas'trus ot-trum the flower-bud. 

Alangia'ce^e, (from the genus Alangium) a natural order 

of Dicotyledoncs composed of large trees common in the S. 

of India, and possessing an affinity with Myrtacese. It con¬ 

tains only the two genera Alangium and Marlea. 

Ala'ris, (ala a wing) same as axillaris, 

Ala'tus, winged. 

Albes'cens, albescent. 

Albes'cent, (albesco to grow white) where any colour as¬ 

sumes a pale tinge, or has a hoary appearance. 

Albu'men, (albumen the white of an egg) a substance found 

in many seeds. It is of a farinaceous, oily, or horny con¬ 

sistency, surrounding the embryo wholly or in part, and 

affording nourishment to the young plant during the earli¬ 

est stages of germination. Flower obtained from wheat 

and other corn is composed of it. 

Albumino'sus, containing albumen. 

Albuu'num, (albur'num Sap-wood.) The outermost layers 

of wood in Exogenous trees, which have not yet passed to 

the state of Duramen, or Heart-wood. 

A'lgje, (A'lga, a sea weed) an order of Acotyledonous plants, 

of very simple organization, chiefly inhabitants of water, 

and very many of the sea, (Sea-weeds); some few are ter¬ 

restrial, but confined to moist situations. They are very 

varied in their external appearance; some being composed 

of homogeneous flattened laminae, whilst others are capilla¬ 

ry, simple or ramified, solid or tubular. Their sporules are 

either sunk in the substance of the frond, or contained in a 

peculiar description of tubercles. 

Alisma'cezg, (from the genus Alisma) the Water-Plantain 

Tribe. A natural Order of Monocotyledones, containing 



only a few aquatic species, with lax tissue, the limb of 

whose leaves float on the surface of the water. The peri- 

anth is distinctly double, the three inner segments petaloid. 

The stamens and carpels are distinct, and are either six in 

number or indefinite. The capsules contain one or two seeds, 

without albumen, and with a curved embryo bent double. 

Alkales'cent, partaking of the properties of an alkali. 

Allia'ceous, (al'lium garlic) possessing the odour of garlic. 

Allia'ceus, allia'rius, alliaceous. 

Alliga'tor, (alligo, to bind, to tie) synonym of fulcrum. 

Allo'chrous, (aWog another, xP°a colour) changing from 

one colour to another. 

Al'pine, (alpi'nus of the Alps) strictly speaking this term 

refers to the higher parts of the Alps, in contra distinction 

to “Mountainous” (Alp.es'rR/s,)which designates the middle 

portions of the higher Alps, or tops of inferior mountains. 

Alsina'ceous, (from the genus Alsine) applied to a 

petal having a short but distinct claw, fig. 14,like 

those of Alsine. 

Alterkans, alternating. 

Alternate, alternating, (alter'nus mutual, o 

another) when two parts or organs are so placed, 

one is not directly before or over-against the other. 

Thus when a flower is strictly regular, the parts 

composing each floral whorl stand opposite the 

spaces which lie between contiguous parts of the 

next whorl, fig. 15. In the disposition of the leaves 

and branches, this term is applied when these or¬ 

gans are apparently disposed without regularity, 

fig. 16. The aestivation of a perianth is alternate 

when its parts being disposed alternately in two 

or more whorls, those which are the outermost al¬ 

so partially overlap those which are within them, 

fig. 17. 
Alter'nately-pinnate, when the leaflets of a pin¬ 

nate leaf are not exactly opposite to each other, 

fig. 18. 

Alternati'vus,alterna'tus, Alter! nus, alternate. 

Alveola'ris, Alveola'tus, alveolate. 

Alve'olate, (alve'olus a hollow vessel) studded with cavi¬ 

ties, somewhat resembling the cells in a honey-comb; like 

the receptables of many Compositse. 
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Amalthe'a, (afta together, dXQto to heal or increase) - 

name which has been given to an aggregation of dry horny 

fruit within a persistent calyx which does not become fleshy; 

as in Agrimonia. 

Amarantha'ce.e, (from the genus Amaran'thus) the Ama¬ 

ranth Tribe. An ill-defined order of Dicotyledones com¬ 

posed of humble herbs and a few shrubs. Many are esteem¬ 

ed as potherbs, and some are cultivated for the beauty and 

durability of their inflorescence, arising from the dense ag¬ 

gregation of their otherwise inconspicuous flowers, and the 

scarious nature of their deeply coloured bracts or sepals. 

The sepals are three or five. The stamens are of the same 

number as the sepals or some multiple of them, distinct or 

monadelphous. Unless, with Lindley, we exclude the Ille- 

cebrese and some others from the Order, the stamens may 

be either hypogynous or perigynous, and the perianth ei¬ 

ther monochlamydeous or diclilamydeous. There is one 

ovary, with one or few ovules, which becomes a membranous 

utricle, with the seed pendulous from a central free funi- 

culous. The testa crustaceous, and embryo curved round a 

central farinaceous albumen (amphitropal.) 

Amaryllida'ce^e, (from the genus Amaryllis) the Narcissus 

tribe. An order of Monocotyledones, in which the perianth 

is superior, regular and sexpartite; the segments in two 

whorls, but all are coloured and not separable into distinct 

calyx and corolla. Six stamens with the filaments some¬ 

times cohering by their dilated bases; and sometimes there 

is an additional whorl of cohering barren stamens which 

form a petaloid cup-shaped nectary. Ovary 3-celled, each 

cell Avith 1, 2, or most frequently with many seeds. Cap¬ 

sule 3-valved, with loculicidal dehiscence, or else a 1-3-seed- 

ed berry. Testa either membranous, brittle, or fleshy. Al¬ 

bumen copious fleshy or corneous, enclosing an erect embryo, 

which is straight or nearly so. These plants are frequently 

bulbous, and the flowers subtended by spathaceous bracts. 

Ambi'genus, (ambo both, genus a race or kind) applied to a 

perianth whose outer surface partakes of the usual charac¬ 

ter of a calyx, and the inner of a corolla, as in many Mono- 

cotyledonous plants. 

Ambi'guous, (amviguus doubtful) when certain characters 

of some part or organ are not well marked, so that it cannot 

be accurately referred to any well-defined condition. Thus, 
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\n an mdehiscent pericarp, like that of the Orange, the dis¬ 

sepiments are “ambiguous,” because they are equally con¬ 

nected with the axis and paries, and it seems doubtful 

whether they ought to be considered as expansions of the 

one or the other. The liilum is “ambiguous,” when the 

seed is so much curved that the apex and base are brought 

close together. The stipules are so, when they are equally 

attached to the stem and petiole. 

Ambi'parus, (ambo both, pa no to make) producing two kinds; 

as where a bud contains both flowers and leaves. 

Ambleocar!pus, (dp€\ow to be abortive, xaP^og fruit) where 

several ovules being abortive a few only become perfect 

seeds. 

Ambrosi'acus, (apGpoaiog divine, sweet) possessing a strong 

scent like Ambrosia. 

Am'ent, Amen'tum, a catkin. 

Amenta'ceous, Amenta'ceus, having the form of a catkin. 

Ammo'philus, (dppog sand, (piXscj to love) growing spon¬ 

taneously in sandy soil. 

Am'nios, (amnios; dpviog a foetal membrane) a viscous fluid 

which in some ovules surrounds the embryo in its earliest 

state, and a portion of which afterwards thickens into the 

“ perisperm.” 

Amor'phous, Amorphus (a without, poptyt) form) where the 

form is not well defined, or distinct. 

Amphan'thium, {aptyi around dvOog a flower) a dilated 

receptacle on which numerous florets are seated, as in the 

Composite, Ficus, &c. 

Amphibious, Amphi'bius (dp<po) both (3iog life) growing 

equally in water and on dry land. 

Amphicar'pic, Amphica'rpus; (dptycj both, KapTrbg fruit) 

possessing fruit of two kinds—either as regards its form, or 
period of ripening. 

Amphigas'trium, (aptyl about, yaarpp the belly) a stipular 

appendage peculiar to certain Jungermannia?, which clasps 

and covers their stems. 

Amphisar'ca, (ap(pi about, aap% flesh) an indehiscent multi- 

locular fruit, dry externally and pulpy within. 

Amphisper'mivm, (dp<pi about, oTreppa a seed) where the 

pericarp so closely invests the seed as to maintain the same 
form with it. 
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Amphi'tropal, Amphi'tropus (a/.ift about rpeiru) 

or rpoTrkoj to turn) when the embryo is so much 

curved, that both ends are brought close together 

and turned towards the hilum. fig. 19. 

Amphora. This term has been applied to the lower division 

of the peculiar form of capsule styled a “pyxidium.” 

Ample?tans, Amplecti'vus, Am flex'a ns, embracing. 

Amflex'icaul, Amplex'icaulis, (amplector to em¬ 

brace, caulis the stem) when the peduncle, leaf,or 

stipule is dilated at the base, and extends partial¬ 

ly round the stem, so as to clasp it. fig. 20. 

Ampv'lla, a Bladder. 

Ampulla'ceous, Ampulla'ceus, ampulljEformjs; 

(Ampulla, a vessel swollen out in the middle) 

where some part, as the monopetalous corolla of 

certain heaths (Erica,) is swollen out like a bottle 

fig. 21. 

Amy'gdala, a kernel. 

Amyla'ceous, Amyla'ceus ; (dpvXov flour) of the nature of 

fecula. 

A'nabix, pi. ices (dvcctlou>, to revive) those parts of the nutri¬ 

tive organs of some cryptogamic plants which are contiuu- 

ally perishing below, but vegetate above, as the stems of 

Lycopodium, fronds of Jungermannia, &c. 

Anandra'rius, (ct without, dvpp a man) a double flower in 

which the stamens have entirely disappeared. 

Ana'nthus, (a without, dvOog a flower) flowerless. 

Anasa'rca, (ava through, crapZ flesh) a disease in plants ter¬ 

med dropsy; arising from a superabundance of fluids in their 

tissue. 

Anastomo'sis, (Anastomosis; avagoiiucng passage of one 

vein into another) where branches of vascular tissue reunite; 

as in the reticulations formed by the nerves or veins of ma¬ 

ny leaves. 

Ana'tropous, Anatropus;(ava over,rps-n-oj to turn) 

where the chalaze (c) is distant from the hilum (h) 

and the apex (a) of the ovule appears completely 

reversed and brought near the hilum, fig. 22, as 

in Liliaceae. 

Anci'pital, (Anceps two-edged) flattened or com¬ 

pressed, with two edges more or less sharp; as the 

stems of Sisyrinchium anceps. 
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Androco?uM, (dvrjp dvdpoQ a man) the stamens taken col¬ 
lectively; just as corolla signifies the aggregate of the pe¬ 

tals, and calyx of the sepals. 
Andrody'namvs, (dvrjp a man, SwapiQ power) a term which 
has been employed for Dicotyledonous plants; in which 

Class the stamens and petals are generally highly developed. 
Androgyna'ris (dvt)p a man, yvvrj a woman) double flowers 

in which both stamens and pistils have become petaloid. 

Andro'gynous, Androgynes : (avi)p a man, yvvp a woman) 
this term when applied to a plant is used as a synonym for 

Monoeccous, where some of the flowers of an individual con¬ 
tain stamens only and others pistils only; but applied to 
a flower it is synonymous with hermaphrodite, where both 
stamens and pistils are present within the same perianth. 

Andropetala'rius, (avrjp a man, ttstciXov a petal) double 
flowers in which the stamens have become petaloid, the pis¬ 

tils remaining unchanged. 
Andro'phorum, (avijp a man, ^e'poj to hear) whenever the 

filaments are united together so as to appear as a single 
support to several anthers, as in monadelphous plants, &c. 

Anfra'ctous, Anfractuo'sus, (Anfra'ctus, a turn¬ 
ing or winding) presenting sinuosities; as the an¬ 

thers of gourds and cucumbers, fig. 24. Also a syn¬ 
onym for spirally twisted. 

Angioca'rpus, (ayysiov a vessel or receptacle, KapiroQ fruit) 
where the fruit is invested by some extraneous organ so as 
not to be distinguishable at first sight, as in Conifer® and 
Cupulifera?. 

Angiospe'rmia, (ayysiov a vessel, cnrippia seed) the 
second Order of the 14th Class of the Linnean sys¬ 

tem, Did ynamia-, characterized by the fruit being 
capsular, fig. 25, and not composed of four nuts as 
in the first order Gymnospermia. 

Angiosper'mus, fruit formed as in Angiospermia. 

Angle, (A'ngulus, an angle) not limited in botany to the 
inclination of two lines, but is often used to express the in¬ 
clination of two planes forming an edge, as in “angular 
stems.” 

A'ngular, (A'ngulus, an angle) where an organ offers a de¬ 
terminate number of angles, as the quadrangular stems of 
Labiate. 

Angela'ris, belonging or attached to an angle or edge; as 
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wnere pubescence occurs on the edges of tire stems of 

Cacti. 

Angula'tus, angular. 

Angu'linerved, Anguline'rvius, (.a'ngulus an angle, ner. 

rus a nerve) where the nerves or veins in the limb of a leaf 

branch off from the end of the petiole, or from each 

side of a mid-rib at acute angles, and then become 

more or less sub-divided and ramified, and assume 

the reticulated appearance characteristic of the 

leaves of a great portion of Dicotyledons. 

Angulo'sus, angular. 

Angustifo'lius, (angustus narrow, folium a leaf) where the 

breadth of a leaf is small when compared with its length. 

Ex. Epilobium angustifolium. 

Angu'stiseptus, (angu'stus narrow, septum divi¬ 

sion) where the dissepiment (d) between the two 

cells, is very narrow compared with the whole 

breadth of the silicula. Applied principally in the 

Cruciferae. fig. 27. 

Anisa'tus, (ani'sum anise) partaking of the scent of anise. 

Aniso'brious, Anisobria'tus (avicrog unequal, tpj3pvov an 

embryo) a name which has been given to the embryo of mo¬ 

nocotyledons, because one side is supposed to possess a 

greater developing force than the other; by which means a 

cotyledon is formed on that side, whilst none arises on the 

other. 

Anisody'namous, Anisody'namus, (dviaog unequal, divapig 

force) synonym for Aniso'brious. 

Anisome'ricus, (dvicrog unequal, plpog a part) where the 

corresponding parts of a flower are not all regular, or alike. 

Anisope'talus, (apLcrog unequal, 7reraXov a petal) where the 

petals are of unequal size. Ex. Prangos anisopetalus. 

Anisophy'llus, (dvurog unequal, <pv\\ov a leaf) where one of 

two leaves placed oppositely is much larger than the other. 

Ex. Ruellia anisophylla. 

Anisoste'monous, Anisostemonis, (dviuog unequal, gppwv a 

stamen) where the number of stamens in a whorl is differ¬ 

ent from the number of parts in a whorl of the perianth. 

Thus in Scabiosa and many other Dipsaceee, the corolla is 

formed by the adhesion of five petals, whilst there are only 

four stamens. 

Anisostemope'talus, synonym for Anisoste'monus. 
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A nnex'us. A dilate. 

A n'nu al, Anno'tinus, Annua'lis, (annuls, yearly) applied to 

a plant, signifies that it produces seed and dies within the 

same year in which it first germinated. The symbol (•) or 

(i) is used to denote this. An annual leaf is one which falls 

in the autumn, as contradistinguished from an evergreen 

which lasts through the winter. 

An'nular, Annula'ris, Annula'rius, (an'nulus a ring) 

applied to any organ or set of organs disposed in a circle, 

and resembling a ring. In the vascular tissue, an 

“annular-vessel” is a cylindrical membranous tube 

marked at intervals with transverse stripes or rings, 

fig. 28, probably composed of fibre, similar to that 

of which the tracheae are formed, of which vessels these are 

generally considered to be a modification. 

Annula'tus, ringed. 

An’nulus, a ring. 

Ano'malous, Ano'aialus, (a not, 6p«\og equal) where a plant 

is very unlike the great majority of those to which it is most 

nearly allied. Or where some organ is remarkable for the 

singularity of its shape, which cannot readily be assimilated 

to any common object for the purpose of comparison; as in 

the petals of Delphinium and Aconitum. 

Anona'ce^e, (from the genus Ano'na) a small natural order 

of Dicotyledons. 

Ante'riok, Ante'rior, (ante before) refers both to time and 

position. In the latter application, those parts are anterior 

which are placed in front of others, or outwardly with res¬ 

pect to the axis about which they are arranged. This term 

has been extended to signify the direction in which an organ 

is turned; and in the flowers of many Orchidea*, which are 

nverted by a twist in the germen, the stigma has been 

termed anterior, because it then faces the outward, though 

naturally posterior portions of the perianth. 

An'tiier, ANTHE'RA,(av6t]p6g flowery) that portion of the sta¬ 

men which contains the pollen. It is most frequently formed 

of two distinct cells, and is very variously shaped, and gene¬ 

rally attached towards the summit of a filament, though it 

is sometimes sessile or without one. When the 

attachment is at its base, the anther is said to be 

terminal, fig. 29, a, when by the middle of the 

back it is horizontal, Sec. b. In some cases, as in 
6 

4 . i >' 
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Epacrideae, there is only one cell. The cells usually burst 

by a longitudinal slit to emit the pollen, but in some cases 

this escapes through pores only. 

Antheri'ferous, Antheri'ferus,(anthe'ra an anther, eero 

to bear) a part which supports the anthers; as the filament 

generally, or the body formed by the union of the filaments 

in adephic flowers. 

Anthero'genous, Anthero'genus, (avOtjpa the anther, yev- 

vcuji to beget) those double flowers whose supernumerary 

petals have originated from the transformation of anthers; 

as in Aquilegia vulgaris, variety corniculata. 

An' thesis, (av9tw to flower) either signifies the time when 

the flower has arrived at perfection and the anther is just 

bursting; or is used to express the phenomena themselves, 

exhibited upon the expansion of the flower. Sometimes it 

is restricted to the mere bursting of the anthers. 

Antho'dium, (avOor a flower, Ww to put on.) By some re¬ 

stricted to the involucrum of Compositse, by others extended 

to signify the whole capitulum in this order. 

Antho'phorus,(civ9oq a flower, to carry) when 

the receptacle or torus is lengthened within the 

calyx, the part which supports the inner portions 

of the flower is thus termed, as in Silene; see fig. 

30. 

Anticlinan'thus, (clvtl before, kXivi] a bed, av9og a flower) 

the inferior and scaly part of some receptacles (clinanthus) 

in the Composite. 

Anti'cus, (the fore-part) synonym for introrsus. 

Anti'tropal, Anti'tropus, (avrl opposite, 7pe7rw to turn) 

where the embryo lies reversed with respect to the seed—its 

cotyledons, or upper extremity, being directed towards the 

liilum, or base of the seed, as in Daphne. 

Antror'sum, (ante before) having an upward direction to¬ 

wards the summit of some part. 

Antrum, (a cave) has been used as a synonym for the fruit 

termed pomum. 

Apertus, naked. 

Ape'talous, Ape'talus, (a without, 7rtrciXov a petal) a flower 

destitute of true corolla, however much the calyx may be 

coloured and petaloid. 

Apex, (apex the top of any thing) formerly used as a synonym 

for the anther. Applied to the opposite extremity of any 
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organ to that by which it is attached, and which is consi¬ 

dered its base. The apex may occasionally be brought close 

to the base, as the apex of the nucleus in the case of anatro- 

pous and campulitropous seeds. 

Aphyl'lous, Aphyl'lus, (a without, (pvWov a leaf) destitute 

of leaves. Sometimes signifies their partial or imperfect 

production. 

Api'cillary, Apicilla'ris, (apex a summit) applied to any 

organ which is inserted upon or towards the summit of an¬ 

other; or used to signify some circumstance connected with 

the summit of an organ; as in the Caryophyllaceae, where 

the dehiscence of the capsule is at the summit. 

Api'culate, Ap/cj/z/rrs, furnished with an apicula. Point- 

letted. 

Api'cula, Api'culus, (apex a sharp point) a sharp but short 

point in which a leaf or other organ terminates, and which 

is not very stiff. 

Apocar'pous, Apocar'pus, (airo from, apart, Kaprcog fruit) pro- 

perly signifies where the carpels are quite free from adhesion; 

as in Ranunculus, Caltha, Sec. but is also applied where they 

are merely united in so partial a manner, that the compound 

pistil is distinctly separable into them. 

Apo'physis, Apo'physis, (airotyviA to spring from) any irregu¬ 

lar swelling on the surface. More especially applied to an 

inflation of the fruit-stalk immediately below the theca of 

some mosses. 

Apothe'cium, (citto upon, 6r)iaj a chest) the organ of fructifi¬ 

cation peculiar to Lichens, which contains their sporules, 

and is frequently cupshaped. 

Appen'dage, Appen'dix, a part superadded to another; thus 

the leaves are appendages to the stem. 

Appen'dent, Appen'dens, (appendo to hang by) when the 

hilum is towards the upper part of the seed, which is sessile, 

or nearly so, on the placenta; as in the plum and other stone- 

fruit. 

Appendicula'tus, furnished with any kind of “ appendage.” 

Apple. This term is extended beyond its familiar significa¬ 

tion, the fruit of the apple-tree, to other fruit con¬ 

structed on the same plan, as those of the Medlar, 

fig. 31, Hawthorn, &c. Tt is formed out of two or 

more concrete inferior carpels, which have their 

paries membranous or bony; they are closely invested by 
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the tube of the calyx, which unites with their substance and 

becomes pulpy. The carpels ultimately appear as so many 

cells in the midst of this succulent pulpy mass. 

Applicati'vus, Applica'tus, (applied, laid to) where two 

surfaces are applied face to face without folds of any sort; 

as in the venation of the leaves of Aloe, exhibited bv the 

transverse section. 

Apposi'te, (appo’situs laid near, set upon) w here similar parts 

are similarly placed. Thus, in most anthers the dehiscence 

of each lobe is towards the same side. Two ovules in the 

same cell are apposite when they are attached close to the 

same point of the placenta. 

Appuess'et), (apprls'svs pressed hard together) where a part 

lies close to another throughout its whole length; as the 

pubescence on some leaves and branches. Branches which 

stand parallel and close to the stem, as in the Lombardy 

poplar, are termed oppressed; and the stem itself is said to 

be so when it trails close along the ground. 

Approximate, Approxima'tus, (ad to, pro'ximo to approach) 

parts which are close together, but not united. 

Ap'terous, Ap'terus, (a without, irrepov a wing) without 

any membranous appendage like those on certain petioles, 

seeds, See. and which are termed wings. 

Apyre'nus, (a without, 7rvp>)v a seed) fruit which produces 

no seeds, as many cultivated varieties of Pine-apple, Orange, 

Sec. 

Aqua'tic, (.aqua'ticus, aqua'tilis living or growing m water) 

applied to all plants which grow in the water, whether they 

are entirely submersed as the Confervas, float on its surface 

as the Lenina?, or, having the roots fixed in the soil, raise 

their leaves and flower above the water as the Water-lilies 

(Nymphaea). 

A'queoes, A'queus, (aquo'sus watery, or resembling water) 

generally indicates some nearly colourless tint. 

Aquifolia'ce^e, (from the old genus Aquifolium, now Ilex) 

the Holly tribe; formerly classed with Rhamneae, and now 

considered as a tribe of Celastrinea? by some, and by others 

as a distinct order of Dicotyledons. 

Aquilari'ne^e, or Aquilaria'ce^e, (from the genus Aqcilaria) 

the Agallochum tribe. A small natural order of monochla- 

mydeous Dicotyledons. 
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Ara'ce.e, or Aro'idejs, (from the genus Arum) a natural 

order of Monoeotyledons. 

Arachno'id, Araciinoi'deus, (dpdxvtjg a spider) composed 

of soft downy fibres, resembling the web of the gossamer 

spider j as the pubescence on the leaves of Sempervivum 

arachnoideum, Calceolaria arachnoidea, &x\ 

Ara'neus, Araneo'sus, (ara'nea a spider) arachnoid. 

Arali'ace.e, (from the genus Aralia) a natural order of 

Dicotyledons. 

Arbore'scent, Ardore'scens, Arvo'reus, (arbores'co to grow 

to the size of a tree, and arbo'reus having the form of a 

tree.) The terms are used indiscriminately to signify any 

plant which attains the size, or assumes the form of a tree. 

Arbus'cula, a small shrub with the appearance of a tree, like 

many heaths (ericea•.) 

Arbuscula'ris, ramified like a little tree. 

Arcu'atus, bent like a bow, so as to form a large arc of a 

circle. Curved. 

Ardisi'ace.e, (from the genus Ardisia) a synonym for Myr- 

sinacete. 

Are'olje, (little beds in a garden) spaces distinctly marked 

out on a surface. Otherwise used synonymously with small 

cells or cavities. 

Are'olate, Areola'tus, covered with areolre. 

Argente'us, (of silver or of the lustre of silver) white with 

a tinge of grey, and glittering with somewhat of a metallic 

lustre; as the silky hair on the leaves of Evolvulus argen- 

teus. 

Arhi'zus, (a without, (n"Ca a root) a term which lias been 

applied to plants whose roots are very small. Also to those 

whose reproductive organs have no radicle, and consequently 

no true embryo. 

Arilla'tus, furnished with an aril. 

Ari'l, ARiL'Lus,a.n expansion of the funicular chord, 

rising round certain seeds in the form of an inte¬ 

gument, generally more or less fleshy, as in the 

genus Euonymus, fig. 32. The Mace of commerce 

is the arillus of the Nutmeg. 

Aris'ta, (the beard of corn) an awn. 

Arista'tus, (furnished with an arista) awned. 

Aristolo'chi^e, or Aristolochia'ceje, (from the genus Aris- 

tolochia) the Birth-wort tribe. A natural order of Dico¬ 

tyledons. 
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Aiiistula'tvs, furnished with a very small arista. 

Ar'ma, (all kinds of armour) such appendages as prickles, 

thorns, &c. which serve as defences to protect plants against 

the attacks of animals. 

Armeni1 acus, (armeni'acum fruit like an apricot) of an apri¬ 

cot colour, yellow tinged with red. 

AROi'DEiE, synonym for Araceae. 

Arrec'tus, erect. 

Arrow-shaped, or -headed, synonym for Sagittate. 

ArticulaTion, (Arti'culus a knot or joint) a place where 

a discontinuity of tissue naturally takes place, w ithout the 

appearance of its having been torn asunder; as where many 

leaves fall off in autumn. The joints of stems are sometimes 

termed articulations, even when no such separation takes 

place. The transverse diaphragms which indicate the se¬ 

paration of distinct cells in tubular-shaped Algae have also 

been called articulations. 

Articulate, -ed, Articula'tus, furnished with articulations. 

Artificial, Artificia'lis, applied to some characteristic by 

which a plant may be distinguished or separated from others, 

without reference to those other circumstances by which its 

affinities are established. 

Artiphyl'lous, Artiphyl'lus, (cipOpov a joint, (pvXXov a leaf) 

where a joint of the stem bears leaf-buds. 

Ascel'lus, synonym for ascus. 

Ascen'ding, Ascen'dent, (ascendens ascending) where an 

organ starting horizontally or rising obliquely 

from the base curves upwards, and ultimately at¬ 

tains a vertical position; as in many stems, fig. 33, a; 

and in seeds fixed towards the base of the pericarp, 

b. It is applied generally in opposition to descending. 

As'cvs, (acncog a leather bottle) a membranous tubular cell, 

of wdiich several are sunk in the substance of Lichens and 

Fungi containing their sporules. 

Asci'dium, (ciGKidiov a small bottle) an appendage termed a 

pitcher. 

Asclepia'de^e, or Asclepiada'ce^e, (from the genus Ascle- 

pias) an extensive order of Dicotyledons. 

Asimi'na, synonym for syncarpium. 

Aspara'ge.®, or Asparagi'ne^e, (from the genus Asparagus) a 

group of Monocotyledons, sometimes considered as a dis¬ 

tinct order, but which may be referred (as a subordinate 

section) to Liliaceoe. 
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Aspergtllifor'mis, (aspergil'lum a brush used to sprinkle 

holy water, forma shape) little tufts of hair which collected 

together assume the form of a brush 3 as those on the stigma 

of Arundo phragxnites. 

Asphode'le^, (from the genus asphodelvs) a group of Mo¬ 

nocotyledons, which may be considered as a distinct natural 

order, or referred to Liliaceae as a subordinate tribe. 

Assimila'tion, Assimila'tio, (ass/milo to assimilate) that 

act by which a plant (or other organized being) converts 

nutritious matter into its own substance. 

Assukgens, (assurgo to ascend) synonym for ascendens. 

Atavis'm, At a Vis'm us, (atavus an ancestor) the resemblance 

borne by a plant to an original race or stock from which it 

is descended, though it may have sprung from the seed of 

some different variety of the same species. 

A'ter, (in composition Amo-) pure black, as distinguished 

from Niger. 

Atherosperma'cee, or Atiierosper'mee, (from the genus 

Atherosperma) a small natural order of Dicotyledons, 

closely allied to Monimiaceae. 

Attenuated, (Attenua'tvs diminished) where the breadth 

is gradually diminished towards either extremity 3 as the 

bases of some leaves. 

Auc'tus, (increased) where some parts appear to be super- 

added to an organ beyond what is usual. Thus the calyx 

in Dianthus has a distinct whorl of bracteal scales at its 

base. 

A urant/acvs, Auran'tius, (aurantium an orange) of an 

orange colour. 

Aurantia'cee, (from the Citrus aurantium) the orange tribe. 

A natural order of Dicotyledons. 

Aura'tus, A i/reus, (golden) of a bright golden colour 3 com¬ 

posed of yellow with a small portion of red. 

Aur/cula, (the ear, or lap of the ear) rounded appendages at 

the base of some leaves 3 as in those of Salvia offi¬ 

cinalis 3 or those otherwise called wings on the 

petioles, as in the Orange, fig. 34. The stipules of 

Jungermanniae have also received this name. 

Auricula'te, Auricula'tus, (having auriculae) eared. 

Austra'lis, (southern) frequently applied to plants which 

grow in warm climates, without regard to their being strictly 

confined to the southern hemisphere. 

9 
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Autocar'pian, Auiocarpea'nus, (avrog alone, Kctpirog fruit) 

synonym for a “ superior” fruit, one which contracts no ad¬ 

hesion with the perianth. 

Avena'ceous, (avena'ceus of oats) bearing some relation, or 

casual resemblance to oats. 

Ave'nius, (a without, vena a vein) veinless. 

Aver'sus, (turned back) inverse. 

Awl-shaped, narrow and gradually tapering to a line point. 

Awn, a still* bristle-like appendage to various foliaceous and 

floral organs, especially the glumes and pale® of grasses. 

In some cases it is evidently a prolongation of the mid¬ 

nerve. 

Awned, furnished with an awn. 

Axe-siiaped, having somewhat the form of an axe, as the 

fleshy leaves of some Mesembryanthema. 

Axil, (axilla the arm-pit) the upper angle formed by the 

attachment of a leaf or branch to its support. 

Axil'lary, Axilla'ris, (axilla the arm-pit) occur¬ 

ring in an axil; as the young buds in the axils of 

the leaves of most plants, fig. 33. 

Axis, (axis an axle tree) an imaginary line forming a centre 

round which an organ is developed. The term is also ex¬ 

tended to signify the organ round which others are attached; 

thus the stem is termed the ascending axis, and the root the 

descending axis of vegetation. 

Azure, Azi/reus, of a lively pale blue, like the sky. 

Bac'ca, a berry. 

Baccaula'rius, (bacca a berry) synonym for carcerulus. 

Baccate, Bacca'tvs, Bacci'ferus, (bacca a berry) bearing 

berries; or having a succulent nature like that of berries, 

expressed also by Baccipormis. 

Bacil'la, Bacil'lus, a small bulb. 

Back, the side which is turned from the part to which any 

organ is attached. 

Ba'dius, a reddish or chestnut brown. 

Balaus'ta, (flaXavanov pomegranate flower) fruit 

formed like the pomegranate—iiulehiscent, infe¬ 

rior, with many cells and seeds. The seeds coated 

with pulp, fig. 36. 

Bald, destitute of pubescence, or downy appendages. 

Banded, when stripes of colour are arranged transversely. 
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Band-shaped, a variety of “linear,” where the length is con¬ 

siderable, as in the leaves of Zostera marina. 

Barb, a double hook at the end of some bristles; as on the 

fruit of Echinospermum lappula. 

Barba'tus, bearded. 

Bark, the external coating of the stems and roots of phane¬ 

rogamous plants,—more distinctly formed on Dicotyledones 

than on Monocotyledones; and in trees of the former class, 

is annually increased in thickness by the addition of a fresh 

layer. 

Ba'sai., Basila'ris, [basis the base) attached to the base of 

any organ or part. 

Base, Ba'sis, that extremity at which an organ is attached 

to its support, and by which the nourishing vessels enter it. 

Basigy' mum ,(fla<n£ a,hnsc,yvvT] a woman) synonym for The- 

eaphore. 

Basineb! vis, (basis the base, nerves a nerve) where the 

nerves of a leaf, as in the grasses, proceed from the base to 

the apex without subdividing. 

Beaked, terminated by a long pointed projection, as the pod 

of the Radish. 

Beard, a synonym for Awn. 

Bearded, when tufts of hair-like pubescence are attached to 

various parts of a plant, as those on the lip of Chelone bar- 

bata; and those on the leaves of Mesembryanthemum bar- 

batum. 

Be deguar, a tumour or excrescence on the branches and 

leaves of roses, coated with fibrous expansions of the tissue. 

This appearance is occasioned by the puncture of a Cynips. 

Bell-siiaped, having a tubular and inflated form, so as to 

resemble a bell, as the corolla of many Campanula?. 

Bellying, swelling out on one side, as the tube of the corol¬ 

la in many plants of the order Labiata?. 

Berried, synonym for Baccate. 

Bi-ace'min ate , Biacu m i na' tus,(bis twice, acumina tus point¬ 

ed) where there are points in two directions; as in the pu¬ 

bescence on the leaves of Malpighiaceae, where it is attach¬ 

ed by the middle. 

Biconjlga'to-pinna'tus, (bis twice, conjungo to 

join together, pinnatus, feathered) where two 

secondary petioles meet at the apex of a general 

petiole, and each bears leaflets arranged in a 

pinnate form, fig. 37. 
10 
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Biconjugate, Biconjugatus, (Bis twice, conjungo to join 

together) where two secondaryp etiolesstand at the apex 

of a general petiole, and each bears a single pair of leaflets, 

Bicor'mis, (bis twice, cornu a horn) furnished with two point¬ 

ed appendages resembling horns; as the anthers of some 

Ericacae, &c. 

Biden'tate, Bidenta'tus, (bis twice, dentatus toothed) 

when the teeth forming the marginal incisions of leaves, are 

themselves edged by smaller teeth; also when the divisions 

of some part are limited to two in number, as the leaves of 

Cambessedia bidentata. 

Bidigita'to-pinna'tus synonym for Biconjugato-pinnatus. 

Bidigita'tus, synonym for Biconjugatus. 

Bi’duus, (biduum two days long) lasting for two days. 

Bien'nial, (biennis of two years’ continuance.) A plant 

which produces only leaves during the first year of its growth; 

and in the second bears seed, and then dies. 

Bifa'rius, (two manner of ways) synonym for Distichus. 

Bi'fid, Bifi'dus, divided about half way to the base into two 

parts: as the petals of Erophila vulgaris. 

Bifo'liolate, bifoliolatus, (bis twice, foliola leaflet) syn¬ 

onym for binate. 

Bigem'inate, bigemina'tus, (bis twice, and geaiinatus dou¬ 

bled) synonym for biconjugate. 

Biguga'tus, (bigugus yoked or coupled) where there 

are two pairs of leaflets on a pinnate leaf, with or 

without a terminal leaflet, fig. 38. 

Bila'biate, Bilabia!tvs, (bis twice, labium a lip) 

where the mouth of any tubular organ, as a monosepalous 

calyx or a monopetalous corolla, is divided into two princi¬ 

pal portions, termed lips. 

Bila'teral Bilatera'lis (bis twice, latus a side) arranged 

on or towards opposite sides, as the leaflets of Taxus bae- 
cata. 

Bilo'bed, Biloba'tus, Bilo'bus, (bis twice, loba a lobe) di¬ 

vided into two lobes, as the anthers of most flowers; the 

embryo of dicotyledones, &c. 

Bilocular, Bilocula'ris,(bis twice, loculus a cell) contain¬ 

ing two cavities; as the two-celled fruit of many plants; for 

example, the berry of Ligustrum vulgare. 

Bina te, Bina'tus, (Binus, by couples) where a leaf is com¬ 

posed of two leaflets placed at the extremity of a common 
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petiole, as in Zygophyllum fabago. The term is sometimes 

extended to a simple leaf, which is nearly divided into two 

equal parts. 

Bipal'mate, Bipalma'tus, {bis twice, palma the palm) when 

the leaflets are arranged in a palmate manner upon secon¬ 

dary petioles similarly arranged with regard to the primary 

petiole. 

Biparti'bilis,(bis twice, pars a part) capaple of being read¬ 

ily divided into two similar parts, as the fruit of the umbel- 

liferae. 

Bipartite, Bibarti'tus, (bis twice, pars a part) deeply di¬ 

vided into two parts; the incision extending beyond the 

middle, or within about two-thirds, of the distance towards 

the base. 

Bipinna'te, Bipinna'tus, (bis twice, pinna a fea¬ 

ther) where the leaflets on the secondary petioles 

of a doubly compound leaf, are arranged in a pin¬ 

nate manner; the secondary petioles themselves 

being similarly disposed on the primary, fig. 39. 

Bipinna'tifid, Bipinnatif'idus, (bis twice, pinna a feather, 

pindo to divide) where the divisions of a pinnatifid leaf arc 

themselves divided in a similar manner. 

Bi'plicate, Biplica'tus (bis twice, plico to fold) doubly 

to fold) doubly folded in a transverse manner; as in the sec¬ 

tion of some cotyledons. 

Biser'rate, Biserra'tus {bis twice,serra'tus sawed) where 

the serratures of a leaf are themselves serrated. 

Biter'nate, Biterna'tus, (bis twice, ternus three and 

three together) where the leaflets of a doubly compound leaf 

are arranged in a ternate manner, on secondary petioles, sim¬ 

ilarly arranged as the primary. 

Bitten, where some organ terminates abruptly, (or is trun 

cated) and the end seems to be irregularly torn, as if it were 

bitten off, as in the leaf of Caryota urens,the root of Scabi- 

osa incisa. 

Bladders, hollow membranous appendages on the roots 

of Utriculariae, which are filled with air, and cause these 

plants to float; also cellular expansions of the substance of 

many Algae, which are filled with air. 

Bladdery, when a tubular organ, as the calyx of Silene 

inflata, is thin, membranous, and swollen. 

Blade, synonym for the limb of a leaf. 
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Blaste'ma, (fiXaff-avu to germinate) the whole of the Em¬ 

bryo after the cotyledons have been abstracted. 

Blastus, (fiXatr-avio to germinate) a name which has been 

given to the peculiar form assumed by the plumule in the 

embryo of the Graminaceae. 

Blotched, where colour is irregularly disposed in broad 

patches. 

Blunt, terminating in a rounded manner, without tapering 

to a point, or without appearing to be abruptly cut off. 

Boat-skated, short, concave, and keeled as the glumes of 

Phalaris Canariensis. 

Bonv, where the texture is close, and the substance hard and 

brittle, as in the stones of peaches, plums, Sec. 

Borigi'nace^e, (from the genus Borago) the Borage tribe. A 

natural order of Dicotyledones, containing only the genus 

from which it is named. 

Bordered, when the margin is characterized by a distinc¬ 

tion in colour, texture, or other consideration from the rest 

of any part. 

Bossed, where a rounded surface has a projecting point in 

the centre. 

Bolulifor'mis, sausage-shaped. 

Brachia'te, Brachia'tus, (drachium the arm) 

where successive opposite pairs of branches are 

placed at right angles to each other, as in the 

Ash, fig. 40. 

Bra'cuium, synonym for ulna, an ell. 

Bract, Br4c'tea, (.bractea a thin leaf) the leaves more or 

less modified in form, which are seated on the peduncles and 

pedicels. They are frequently reduced to mere scales, and 

are sometimes highly coloured and resemble the parts of a 
perianth. 

BracteWtus,either applied to a plantwhich possesses bracts; 

or to one whose bracts are remarkable for their size and 
form. 

Bracte'ola, (diminutive of bractea) small bracts, seated on 

the pedicel, are sometimes distinguished from the rest by this 
term. 

Branch, the developed state of a leaf bud, when similar to 

the main stem or trunk. Though branches are usually con¬ 

sidered to be subdivisions of the trunk itself, they more closely 

resemble an aggregation of separate individuals grafted 
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upon it. 

Brexia'ceje, (from the genus Brexia) a natural order of Pi- 

cotyledones, containing only the genus from which it is 

named. 

Bristle, short or stiff hair, like the pubescence on Echium 

vulgare. 

Bristle -pointed, terminating very gradually in a fine point, 

iike the leaves of many mosses. 

Bromelia'ceas, Bromel'lije, (from the genus Bromelia.) the 

Pine Apple tribe. A natural order of Monocotyledones. 

Bruxia'ceae, (from the Genus Brunia) a natural order of Pi- 

cotyledones. 

Bruiv'xeus, deep brown, formed by mixing dark grey with 

red. 

Brttnonia'ce.e, (from the Genus Bruno'nia) this natural or¬ 

der of Picotyledones has been formed by Bindley to admit 

the single genus Brunonia, heretofore classed under Good- 

enovia*. 

Brusii-siiaped, when hair is eollcetcd round the extremity of 

a slender organ, so as to resemble a bottle brush. 

Buckler-shaped, formed like a round buckler, with a thick¬ 

ened or elevated rim. 

Bud, either the nascent state of a branch,when it is termed a 

leaf bud; or of the inflorescence, when it is called a flowei 

hud. 

Buld, Bvlbus, a modified form of the Leaf-bud, in which 

the subordinate parts are more or less fleshy. It is generally 

underground and seated immediately over the neck 

of the root. The two principle forms are, 1st, the 

scaly bulb, fig. 41, where the modified leaves assume 

the character of fleshy scales, as in the white lily; 

and 2nd, the laminated or tunicated bulb, where the leaves 

form successive coats one over the other, the outermost be¬ 

coming more or less membranaceous, as the onion. 

Buluif'erous, Bulbi f'erus (Bulbus a bulb, fero to bear) 

plants, or the parts of them, which produce bulbs. 

Bulbil'lus (diminutive for Bvlbus) applied more espe 

cially to those aerial buds, on the stem or elsewhere, which 

occasionally assume the character of bulbs, as in the Lili- 

um tigrinum. 

Bulbo-tuber, synonyme for Cormus. 

Bul'bulvs, (diminutive for Bvlbus) a young bulb which 
ia 
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originates on the old one, from whence the plant sprung. 

Bul'bvs, a bulb. 

Bulla'tus, (Bulla a bubble) where the spaces between the 

nerves of a leaf present convexities on one side, and con¬ 

cavities on the other, giving the whole surface a blistered 

appearance • as in Ranunculus bullatus. 

Burmannia'cejE, (from the genus Burmannia) a natural 

order of Monocotyledones. 

Bursera'ce^e, (from the genus Bursera) may be consid¬ 

ered either a distinct natural order, or a tribe of Tere- 

bintaceae. 
Bursic'ula, ( Bursa a purse) a membranous sack, single 

or double, at the base of the anther in some Orchidaceas, in 

which the retinaculum, or glandular base of a 

pollen-mass is lodged, fig. 42. 

Bush, a low shrub, densely branched from the 

very surface of the ground. 

Butoma'ce^e Buto'me^e, (from the genus Butomus) the 

Flowering-rush Tribe. Either a section of Alismacetse, or 

a distinct order of Monocotyledones. 

Butterfly-shaped, Synonyme for Papilionaceous. 

Byssa'ceous, Byssa'ceus (Byssus, line flax) composed of 

delicate filaments, resembling cotton or wool; as the roots 

of many Agarics. 

Byttneria'ceje, (from the genus Byttnera) either a 

section of Sterculiacese, or a distinct order of Dicotyle- 

dones. 

Cac'ti, Cactia'ce^e (from the genus Cactus) the Indian-fig 

Tribe. A1 natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Cadu'cous, (Caducus, ready to fall) when a part falls off 

very early, compared with other parts with which it is as¬ 

sociated. Thus the sepals of many Poppies fall as soon as 

the flower begins to expand. 

CjENo'dio, synonyme for Carce'rulus. 

CjEstito'se, Cmspito'sus, ( Caespes turf) where plants 

are densely crowded in turf-like patches. 

CjETo'nium, synonyme for the Gluma of grasses. 

Cala'mus, (a reed) has been restricted to hollow inarticu¬ 

late stems, like those of rushes. 

Calathi'dium, Ca'lathis (icaXaOig a basket) the peculiar 

form of the Capitulum, assumed by the Composite. Syno¬ 

nyme for Anthodium. 
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Calcar, a spur. 

Calcara'tus, ( Calcar a spur) furnished with a spur. 

Calca'reus, ( pertaining to lime) of a dull chalk-white 

colour. 

Calceifor'mis, ( Calceus a shoe, forma shape) where an 

organ is inflated and shaped somewhat like a shoe, as the 

lip of Cypripedium. 

Callttrichi'neje, (from the genus Callitriche) a natural 

order of Dicotyledones, containing only one genus. 

Caly'bio, (kcl\v£iov a cottage) synonyme for Gians. 

Calyca'tus, furnished with a calyx; or where the calyx is 

large or remarkable. 

Cai.yce're^e, (from the genus Calycera) a small natural 

order of Dicotyledones, closely allied to Composites. 

Calyciflo'r^e, an artificial group, formed from those or¬ 

ders of Dicotyledones, where the stamens adhere to the 

calyx; whether they are perigynous, or epigynous. 

Calycena'lis, belonging to the calyx; as the pubescence 

&c. upon it. 

Calycinia'nus, formed, or derived from the calyx; as the 

indiivies of certain fruits. Ex. gr. the Rose. 

Calyci'nus, of the nature or appearance of a calyx; as some 

involucres. Also used as a synonyme for calycatus. 

Caly'culate, calycvla'tus. When the flower appears as 

though it possessed a double calyx, applied especialty to 

the outermost bracts of certain Composite, which stand 

apart from the rest of the involucrum, and appear to form a 

distinct whorl of themselves, which is termed a calyculus. 

Calyp'tra, (KaXvMTpa) a Veil. 

Ca'lyx, Ca'lyx (icaXv't the cup of a flower) the outer¬ 

most whorl of the perianth, composed of the sepals, either 

free or cohering. When the perianth consists of a single 

floral whorl, it is generally considered as a calyx, rather 

than a corolla; though formerly it frequently went by the 

latter name, when it happened to be highly coloured, (as 

in the Tulip,) or did not possess the more usual green and 

leafy appearance of the calyx. 

Cam'ara, (Kapapci, a vaulted chamber) a fruit where the 

pericarp is more or less membranous, and consists of two 

adhering valves, with one or more seeds attached to the in¬ 

ner angle, as in the Ranunculaceae, the core of the apple, 

&c. This definition includes several very distinct forms 
13 
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of fruit. 

Cam'dium, a highly viscous fluid, elaborated by the internal 

organs of plants, and serving for the nourishment of their 

several parts. The term is more especially applied to the 

clammy secretion, formed in spring, between the bark and 

wood of Dicotyledonous trees. 

Campanula'ce.®, (from the genus Campanula) the Cam¬ 

panula Tribe. A natural order of monopetalous Dicotyle- 

dones. 

Tampan'ulate,Campanula'tus. (Campana,n Bell)Bell-sha¬ 

ped, as the corolla of Campanula. 

Campuli'tropoes, Campuli'tropus, (Ka/nrvXog 

curved, rp£7rw to turn) where the ovule and its in¬ 

teguments are so bent that the apex is brought 

near the hilum. The hilura and chalaze being 

together, fig. 43. 

Ca nalicula'rus, channelled. 

Cancel'late, (Cancella'tus latticed) where there is an 

appearance somewhat resembling lattice-work; as where 

the single fibres, of which the whole plant of Byssus cancel - 

latus is composed, cross each other; or where the paren¬ 

chyma in the leaves of Hydrogeton being wanting, the 

nerves only are left with open spaces between them. 

Can'Dims, ( white) a pure white, but not so clear as snow- 

white. 

Canes'cens, Canus (hoary) more or less grey, verging on 

white. 

Capilla'ceous, Capilla'ceus (hairy, or like hair) as fine 

as hair. 

Capillamento'sus, comosc. 

Ca pill a men'tum, synonyme for filamentum. 

Capilla'uis Capilla!tus (of, or like hair) of the form, as 

well as about the size of hair. 

Capilli'tium,filamentous tissue, among which, the sporules 

of certain fungi are disposed in their state of fructification. 

Cap'jtate, Capita'tus (having a head) where the 

summit of some slender organ, as hair, the style, 

&c., is swollen out, or appears to be capped by an 

expansion, somewhat like a head on a pin, fig. 44. 

CapCtulum, (a little head) where the inflorescence 

of numerous flowers, sessile or nearly so, collected into a 

dense mass at the summit of the peduncle. 

_44 

consists 
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Capreola'tus, (Capre'olus a tendril of a vine) bearing ten¬ 

drils. 

Capre'olus, synonyme for Cirrhus ; a Tendril. 

Cap'sule, Cap'sula (a chest) a dry dehiscent seed vessel, 

with one or more cells, and many seeds; as in the Prim¬ 

rose and Rhododendron. This term has also been applied 

to the Anther; and still more commonly to the Theca of 

Ferns and Mosses. 

Cap'sular, Capsula'ris, related to a capsule; or having 

a capsule in someway remarkable. 

Carce'rula-lus, (Carcer a goal) a dry indehiscent many- 

celled fruit, with few seeds in each cell; the cells cohering 

round a common style, placed in the axis. Examples are 

Tilia, Malva. 

Cari’na, a keel. 

Carina'xed, Carina'tus, keeled. 

Cariop'side, Cariop'sis (Kcipi] the head, oxf/ig appearance) 

a dry one-seeded indehiscent fruit, in which the endocarp 

adheres to the spermoderm. The fruit of grasses. 

Car'neus, (Caro, carnis flesh) pale red, of a flesh co¬ 

lour. 

Ca'nosus, fleshy. 

Ca'ro, (flesh) firm pulp, eatable part of the melon. 

Carpadel'ium, (icapirog, fruit and ?>7]\og, hidden) syno¬ 

nyme for Cremocarp'um. 

Car'pel, Carpe'lla (icapTrog, fruit) one of the subordinate 

parts, whether free or cohering, which compose the inner¬ 

most of the four sets of floral whorls, into which the com¬ 

plete flower is separable. It bears the same relation to the 

gynaeceum as a sepal to the calyx, and a petal to the co¬ 

rolla. ■» 

Carpo'phorus,-rum, (Kapnog fruit, and (ptpu to bear) syno¬ 

nyme for gynophorus. 

Cartila'ginous, Cartilagi'nevs (of a gristly substance) 

tough and hard, like the skin on the pip of an apple. 

Carun'cula, (a little piece of flesh) a swollen fungous-like 

excrescence on the surface of some seeds, about the hilum. 

Caryophilla'ceous, Caryophilla'tus (like the petals of 

Dianthus Caryophillvs) a flower whose five petals have 

long narrow claws. 

Caryophyl'le^e, (from Caryophyllus, the specific name of 

the clove-pink) the Pink-Tribe. A natural group of Dico- 
14 
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tyledones, which may be considered as a distinct order, or 

be subdivided into certain subordinate groups, each of 

which may be so considered. 

Caryop'sis, see Cario'psis. 

Cassid'eous, Cassi'deus ( Cassis, a helmet) where a very 

irregular flower, as the Aconite, has one large helmet¬ 

shaped petal. 
Cassytha'cejE, Cassy'xiie^e, a natural group of Dicotyle- 

dones, containing only the single genus Cassytha; and 

which may be considered either a distinct order, or a tribe 

of Laurineae. 
Casuara'cejg Casuari'ne^e, a natural order for Dicotyle- 

dones, including only the genus Casuarina. 

Catacle'sium, synonyme for Diclesium. 

Catapet'alous, Catapeta'lus (Kara under, 7reraXov, a 

petal) where the petals of a polypetalous corolla adhere 

to the bases of the stamens; as in Malva. 

Catkin, a peculiar form of spiked inflorescence 

where the flowers are unisexual, closely crowded, 

and the place of each perianth is supplied merely 

by a bract, as in Salix, Corylus, &c. See fig. 45. 

Cat'ulus, synonyme for the more frequently used term 

Amentum, a Catkin. 

Cau'da, a tail. 

Cauda'tus, tailed, or tail-pointed. 

Caudex, ( Caudex, the trunk) the main trunk of the root. 

Also, the stem of Palms, and Tree-ferns. 

Caudi'cula, ( Cauda, a tail) an elastic appendage 

to the pollen masses of certain Orcliidacese, derived 

from the remains of the cellular tissue, in which 

the pollen grains are developed. See fig. 46. 

Caules'cent, Caule'scens (Caulis, a stalk) where 

is distinctly visible. 

Caulicu'le, Cauli'culus (a little stalk) synonyme for 

neck. 

Cauli'culi, small stems rising immediately from the neck 

of the root. 

Cauli'nar, Caulina'ris. Caulina'rius, Cauli'nus, (Cati¬ 

ns, a stalk) belonging to the stem, or growing from it. 

Caulis, a stem. 

Caulocar'pous, Caulocar'peus, Caulocar'picus (icavXoe 

the stem, Kapnos fruit) a term for trees and shrubs, 

a stalk 
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whose woody stem and branches do not die away, as the 

herbaceous ones of perennials, but continue to bear flow¬ 

ers and fruit for a succession of years. 

Cedrela'ce,® Cedre'le*, (from the genus Cedrela) a 

natural group of Dicotyledones, considered to be either a 

section of Meliacese, or a distinct order. 

Celastra'ceje, Celastri'ne.® (from the genus Celastrus) a 

natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Cell, Cel'la, Cel'lula (a little cellar) each of the vesi¬ 

cles of which the cellular tissue is composed. 

Cellular-tissue, an aggregation of minute membranous 

vesicles, of various sphaeroidal or polygonal shapes, filled 

with fluid: and of which the main bulk of all vegetables is 

composed. 

Centri'fugal, Centri'fugus, (Centrum a centre, fugo to 

fly from) where an organ extends from the centre towards 

the circumference; as the radicle in the seed of Cucurbi- 

taceae. The inflorescence is so termed, when those flowers 

first expand which are seated nearest the main axis, and 

then those which are the next outermost in succession. 

Centripetal, Centri' petus, (Centrum a centre, peto to 

seek) where an organ points from without towards the cen¬ 

tre, as the radicle in the seed of (Enothera. The Inflores¬ 

cence is termed centripetal when the flowers which are the 

lowest on the peduncle, or most distant from the main axis 

are evolved first, and then those which are next in succession. 

Cepa'ceous, Cepa'ceus, (Cepa an onion) a synonyme for 

alliaceous. 

Cephalan'thium, (icecpaXt) a head, avOog a flower) synonyme 

for Anthodium. 

Cephalo'dium, (k8([xx\?) a head) synonyme for Tubereulum. 

Cephalota'cEjE Cephalo'teas, a natural order of Dicotyle¬ 

dones, founded on the genus Ceplialotus. 

Cera'ceus, Cere'us, waxy. 

Cera'tium, (Kspag a horn) a long one-celled pericarp, with 

two valves, and containing many seeds attached to two pla¬ 

centae, which are alternate with the lobes of the stigma. 

Ex. Glaucium. 

Ceratophyl'lEjE,a natural order of Dycotyledones,including 

only the aquatic genus Ceratophyllum. It may possibly be 

considered to be a sub-order of Urticaceae. 

Cerea'lis, (belonging to corn) any of the Gramineae whose 

seeds serve for corn. 
15 
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Ce'rinus, (of a wax colour) impure yellow slightly tinged 

with red. 

Ce'rio, synonyme for Cariopsis. 

Cer'nuous, Cer'nuus, (hanging down the head) where the 

summit inclines slightly from the perpendicular, as the 

flowers of a Narcissus with respect to their peduncles. 

Cervi'nus, (cervus a stag) dark tawny, or deep yellow with 

much grey. 

Cestra'ce/e, Cestri'n^e (from the genus Cestrum) a natural 

order of Dicotyledones. 

Chaff, small membranous scales, the degenerated state of 

bracts, seated on the receptacle of many Composite. 

Chaf'fy, furnished with chaff. 

Chailletia'ce.e, Chaille'ti.e, (from the genus Chailletia) 

a natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Chala'ze, Chala'za (xaXctZa a spot on the skin looking like 

a hailstone) the disk-like appearance, or scar, formed at the 

spot where the inner integument of the ovule (the secun- 

dine or tegmen) is united to the outer (the primine 

or testa); and through which a vascular chord 

(the raphe [r]) passes to nourish the nucleus, which 

is also attached by its base to the same spot. fig. c. 

Channelled, hollowed out, so as to resemble a gutter; as 

in the leaves of Tradescantia virginica. 

Chara'ce^e, (from the Genus Chara) the Chara Tribe. A 

small natural order of Acotyledones, containing only the 

aquatic genera Chara and Nitella. 

Character, any peculiarity in form or property, affording 

a mark of distinction or of resemblance, in different plants. 

All the characters of a species taken collectively form its 

“ Natural character.” Those which it possesses in common 

with other species of the same genus are collectively termed 

its “ Generic character.” An “ Artificial character” is limi¬ 

ted to a few of the characters belonging to one or more par¬ 

ticular organs, as the flower or fruit, without considering 

any of the characters belonging to other organs. 

Charta'ceous, Charta'ceus, (Chart a paper) thin, flexible, 

and membranous, resembling paper or parchment. As the 

pericarp of Anagallis arvensis; many leaves, &c. 

Chenopodia'cEjE, Chenopo'dejE, (from the Genus Clieno- 

podium) the Goosefoot tribe. A natural order of Mono- 

chlamydeous Dicotyledones, containing a large proportion 

of humble weeds. 
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Cheorantha'ceje, Cloran'tiiejE, (from the genus Chloran- 

thus) a small natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Chloran'tiiia, (xXwpoc green, avQog a flower) a monstrous 

development of the floral organs, where they become more 

or less green, and partially assume the character of leaves. 

Chlorophyl'la, (%\wpo£ green, (pvWov a leaf) the colouring 

matter in plants, especially in their leaves. 

Chlorophyl'la, (xXojpog green, (pvWov a leaf) a name given 

to those parasitic phanerogamous plants which, like theMis- 

sletoe, are furnished with green or yellowish leaves. 

Chloro'sis, (%Xwpo£ green) a disease, where the green colour 

of the plant disappears or assumes a very faint tint. 

Cho'rion, Cho'rion, (xiopiov the external foetal membrane) 

a fluid pulp composing the nucleus of the ovule in its earli¬ 

est stage; and which is gradually absorbed during the de¬ 

velopment of the embryo. 

Chro'mule, Chro’mula, (xpwp,a colour) the colouring prin¬ 

ciple in all parts of plants, used synonymously with Chloro- 

phylla. 
Ciikysobalana'cEjE, Chrysobala'ne.e, (from the genus 

Chrysobalanus) the Cocoa plum Tribe. A natural group of 

Dicotyledones; which may either be considered a distinct 

order or a subordinate section of Rosaceae. 

Cica'tricule, (Cicatri'cula, a little scar) synonyme for Ci¬ 

catrix. 

Cicatrisa'tus, marked by scars. 

Ci'catrix, (Cica'trix a scar) the impression left at the spot 

where an organ was articulated to some part of a plant, as 

the leaflets to the petiole, the leaf to the stem. 

CTchora'ce.®, (from the genus Cichorium) a natural group 

of Dicotyledones, sometimes considered as a distinct order, 

but more usually as a separate tribe of the extensive order 

Composite. 

Ci'lia, (Ci'lium, an eyelash) somewhat stiffish hairs, which 

form a fringe on the margin of an organ, as those on the leaf 

of Seinpervivum tectorum. Applied also to the teeth of the 

inner peristome of Mosses. 

Cilia’ris, Cilia'tus, furnished with ciliae. 

Cinchona'ce-e, (from the genus Cinchona) the Coffee Tribe. 

A natural order of Dicotyledones; otherwise considered a 

tribe of the more extensive order Rubiaceae. 

Cine'reous, (Cinerl'vs, ash-colour) the intermediate tint 
16 
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between pure white and black. Cineraceus implies it to 

be a little paler, and Cinerascens, very pale, bordering on 

white. 

Cin'gulum, (a girdle) the neck of a plant. 

Cinnabari'nus, (Cinna'earis, Vermillion) scarlet slightly 

tinged with yellow. 

Cinnamo'meus (Cinnamo'mum cinnamon) of a bright brown 

colour, formed from reddish-orange and grey. 

Circina'lis, synonyme for Circina'tvs. 

Cir'cinate, Circina'tus, (Cir'cino, to turn round) 

Rolled inwards from the summit towards the base? 

like a Crozier. As the fronds of ferns in vernation, 

fig. 48. 

Circumscrip'tion, (Circumscrip'tio, a bounding) the out¬ 

line formed by the margin of an organ. 

Cir'rhous, (Cirra'tus curled) either furnished with a tendril 

(Cir! rates), as the leaves of Gloriosa superba; or assuming 

the form and functions of a tendril (Cirrho'sus, Cirro'ses) 

as the peduncles of Clematis cirrhosa; or, where the ten¬ 

drils are in some way remarkable (Cirrha'lis) as the asci- 

dia cirrhalia of Nepenthes. These several terms are not in 

general sufficiently restricted, but have been used indiscri¬ 

minately. 

Cir'rhus, (Cir'rhvs, a curl) synonyme for a Tendril. 

Cista'ce^e, (from the genus Cistus) the rock-rose tribe. A na¬ 

tural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Cistfi/la, Cis'tula, (a little chest) when the Apothecium of 

Lichens, as in the genus Sphserophoron, is globu¬ 

lar and closed in its early state (a), but bursts ir¬ 

regularly in maturity (b) and then discloses the 

mass of sporules arranged round a common cen¬ 

tre. fig. 49. 

Cisti'ne.e, synonyme for Cistacese. 

Cit'reus, Cit'rinus, (colour of Lemon) pure yellow very 

slightly tinged with grey. 

Class, C las'sis, one of the primary or largest groups under 

which plants are classified. In the Artificial System of Lin- 

neus these amount to 24. In the Natural System of Jussieu 

there are 3. In the Natural arrangement of Dr. Lindley 

there are 4. 

Clav'ate, Clava'tus, Clavella'tus, Clavifor!mis, Clavil- 

lo'sus,(Clava a club) where any organ, slender at the base. 
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gradually thickens towards the apex. As the filaments of 

Thalictrum clavatum, the stigma of Campanula. 

Claw, the narrowed base of some petals, analogous to the 

footstalk of leaves. Ex. Dianthus. 
Clinan'drium, (k\ivrj a bed, avi]p a man) a depression in 

the summit of the gynostemium of certain Orchidacese, 

either above or below the stigma, in which the anther is 

lodged. 
Clinan'thium, (kXivj] abed,avQog a flower) aure- 

ceptacle ” (of the flowers) which is not of a fleshy 

consistency. As in the Composite, fig. 50, a. N. B. 

The involucral scales in front are removed to show 

the Clinanthium. 
Clos'ter, Clos'trum, (kXwotj/p a spindle) elongated cells, 

pointed at each end, and either cylindrical or fusiform, which 

enter largely into the composition of the woody parts of 

trees, &c. 
Cloud'ed, where a pale ground is partially obscured by ill- 

defined patches of a darker tint, gradually softening into it. 

Clove, a name given by gardeners to the young bulbs which 

are developed about the old ones. 

Club-shaped, synonyme for clavate. 

Clus'ter, synonyme for raceme, 

Clustered, where numerous similar parts are collected in 

a close compact manner. As the flowers of Cuscuta. 

Clypea'tus, Clypea'striformis, Clypeifor'mis, Clypeola'- 

ris, (Cly'pevs, a shield, forma a shape) scutate, or shield 

shaped. 

Coacerva'tus, (Coacer!vo, to heap up) clustered. 

Coadna'tus, Coaduna'tus, (same as cona'tus,) cohering. 

Coales'cens, Coa'litus, (coales'co to grow together) coher¬ 

ing. 

Coa'rcture, Coarctu'ra, (coarcto, to press together) syno¬ 

nyme for the Neck. 

Coated, where the external parts are harder than the inter¬ 

nal ; or are composed of a distinct layer, as the bark on the 

trunk, the rind of fruit, &c. 

Cob(Ea/ce^e,(from thegenus Coboea)a group of dicotyledons, 

including the single genus Coboea, considered as a natural 

order by some, but referred to Polemoniacere by others. 

Cobwebbed, where the pubescence is composed of thin 

white and very long hairs, which are matted together 
l*” 
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over the surface like the web of the gossimer spider. Ex. 

Sempervivum arachnoideum. 

Cocci' nevs, (scarlet or crimson) red with a slight admixture 

of yellow. 

Coc'cvm, (a seed which was used for dying cloth of a scarlet 

colour.) The closed cells of a plurilocular pericarp which 

separate from each other when ripe, thus forming, as it 

wrere, so many distinct pericarps. By some, the 

term is restricted to such cells or carpels as these 

which further open with elasticity by an internal 

longitudinal suture. As in Euphorbia, Ricinus 

&c. Fig. 51. 

Coch leau, (Cochlea' ris, belonging to a spoon) applied to an 

estivation where one part of the perianth is helmet shaped, 

larger than the rest which it entirely surrounds; as in Aco- 

nitum. 

Coch'leate, Cochlea'tvs,{Coen'lea a snail shell) 

spirally twisted like a snail shell. As the leg¬ 

umes of many species of Medicago, fig. 52. 

Codio phyllus, (kujSlov a fleece, ov a leaf) 

where the leaf is covered writh a woolly pubescence. 

Ccelos' permum, (KolXog hollowr, 07reppa a seed) a seed in 

which the albumen is so curved that the base and apex 

approach each other. As in a group of Umbelliferae, named 

Ccelospennese. 

Cjeto'nivm, (koltiov a bedchamber) a name which has been 

given to the outer glume of a multifloral spikeletin grasses. 

Cohe'uing, Cohx!re\s, (Coha-'reo,U> stick together) where 

similar parts are fastened together, as where the subordi¬ 

nate parts or petals of a corolla unite, so as to form into a 

tube, commonly called a monopetalous corolla. The 

term is often used in a more lax manner, as synonimous 

with “ accrete” and “ adhering.” 

Co'hoiit, Co'hors, (a band of soldiers) a group of plants 

formed by uniting several Orders together: a subdivision of 
a Class containing one or more Orders. 

Col< hica'ceae, (from the genus Colchicum) a synonyme for 

Melanthaeeae. 

Coleophyl'lvm, [ko\iog a sheath, (pvWov a leaf) a mem¬ 

branous or fleshy sheath investing the plumule in mono- 

cotyledoncus plants. 

Coleop'tila, Coleo'tilum, (KoXtog a sheath, tttIXov a fea- 
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thcr) synonymes for coleophyllum. 

Coleorhi'za, (koXsoq a sheath, pl^a a root) the substance of 

the radicular extremity in monocotyledonous seeds, through 

which the radicle bursts, in germination. 

Coll'a re, (a collar) synonyme for ligula. 

Collect'ors, Collecto'res, {Collectvs gathered together) 

Papillary hairs on the style of Composite, Campanulace®. 

&c. whose use appears to be, to collect the grains of pol¬ 

len, as the style elongates and forces the stigma past the 

anthers. 

Col'lum, (a neck) the plane between the stem and root, term¬ 

ed the neck of a plant. 

Col'oured, Colora'tus, (painted) when any part of a plant 

is not green; and sometimes when a subordinate part is 

differently coloured from the rest, though that may not be 

green either. 

Co'lum, synonyme for placenta. 

Colum el'la, Column el' la, (a little pillar) a persistent cen¬ 

tral axis, round which the carpels of some fruits are arran¬ 

ged, as in Geranium. Also the central axis in the thecae of 

Mosses round which the sporules are seated. 

Columellia'ce^e, Columelli'eje, (from the genus Colum- 

ellia) a natural order of Dicotyledones, including only the 

genus from which it derives its name. 

Colum'na, (a pillar) the solid body formed by the union of 

the lilaments, in some plants, as in Stapelia; a synonyme 

for gynostemium. 

Co'ma, (a head of hair; also branches and leaves of trees) 

the aggregation of branches forming the head of a tree. A 

tuft of bracte® (as in Fritillaria imperialis) or of barren 

llowers (as in Hyacinthus comosus) forming the summit or 

crown to the inflorescence. Also tufts of hair on certain 

seeds. 

Coma'tus, (having hair) furnished with coma. Also applied 

to roots which are furnished with very numerous capillary 

ramifications. 

Comhreta'ce.e, (from the genus Combretum) a natural Or¬ 

der of Dicotyledones. 

Combsiia'ped, synonyme for pectinate. 

Commellina'cejE, Commeli'neje, (from the genus Comme- 

lina) a natural Order of Monocotyledones. 

Commissu'ra, (a knuckle joint) the inner surface of each of 
18 
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the two parts (mericarps) into which the fruit of 

the Umbelliferae is divisable—where they mutual- JV'C 

ly press against each other, fig. 53. (c) Also a point 

where many parts are united together. I .53 

Com'mon, Commu'ms, used synonimously with “general,1 ’“pri- 

mary,” “principal;” and in contradistinction to “partial.” 

Where some part bears the same relation to several others, 

which another part does to each of them respectively : as the 

main petiole of a compound leaf, each of whose leaflets may 

have partial petioles of their own. The involucrum at the 

base of a compound umbel. The involucrum of the Compo- 

sitae was originally considered, and is still sometimes called,a 

common calyx; but with greater correctness the clinanthi- 

um is really a common receptacle. 

Como'sus, synonyme for Coma'tus. 

Compac'tus, (joined together) where the subordinate parts 

are very closely agglomerated or pressed together; as the 

several flowers composing the catkin of a Willow. 

Complana'tus (made even or smooth) synonyme for Com- 

pressus. 

Comple'te, Com ple' tus,where no essential part is wanting; 

as where a flower is furnished with both stamens and pis¬ 

tils, that is, not unisexual. Also where an organ receives 

its fullest development, as where the dissepiments of a peri¬ 

carp stretch from the paries to the axis, and thus distinctly 

divide it into separate cells. 

Complexi'vus, {Complex'us, embracing) when a leaf in 

vernation is folded over another, both at the sides and 

apex. 

Compo'sitjE, (Compo1situs, compounded; the aggregation 

of florets in the capitulum being formerly called a “com- 

pound flower”) The most extensive Natural Order of 

Dicotyledones, strictly coinciding with the artificial Class 

Syngenesia. It has been proposed to subdivide it into four 

Orders, viz. Mutisiaceae, Cichoraceae, Asteraceae, and Cyn- 

araceae. 

Compound', Compo'situs, (set together, compounded) where 

the aggregation of several similar parts assumes the charac¬ 

ter of a distinct wdiole; as the combination of leaflets form¬ 

ing a compound leaf; or the aggregation of florets called a 

“compound flower” in the Compositas; or the collection of 

carpels in a compound fruit. 
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Con'cave, (Con'cavus, hollow) applied to any surface w_tli 

a curvilinear depression, or hollow formed without angles. 

Concep'tacle, Concepta'culum, (a receptacle) synonyme 

for the thee® or capsules of Ferns. Also a ‘‘double follicle” 

or fruit, composed of two follicular carpels which 

continue adhering (connate) as in Nerium, fig. (a) 

or soon separate (free), and appear as two follicles 

united at the base, as in Cynanclium, fig. (b) 

The side of one carpel is partially removed to s 

position of the seeds which detach themselves from the 

placenta and lie free; Fig. 54. 

Condi/plicate, Conduplicati'vus, (Condvplica'tus, dou¬ 

bled) in vernation, when the leaf is folded longitudinally, 

so that the parts of the surface on each side of the mid¬ 

nerve are parallel and close together. When applied to 

the cotyledons in the seed, it means that both having their 

upper surfaces in contact, are longitudinally folded toge¬ 

ther, and consequently in contrary directions, as in the 
radish. 

Co'ne, Co'nus, (a cone) a dense aggregation of scale-like 

carpels, arranged symmetrically round an axis, as in the 

Pine tribe. 

C ompiies'sed, Com pres'sus, so flattened that two opposite 

surfaces are brought closer together than the others. As in 

the calyx of Rhinanthus, the pod of a Pea, or the stem of 

Poa compressa, where a transverse section presents an ellip¬ 

tic instead of a circular form. 

Confer'tus, (full) crowded. 

Co'nfluens, (Confluo to run together) cohering. 

Confor'mis, (Confor'mo, to make like to) where one part 

closely resembles another with which it is associated or 

compared. 

Conges'tus, (heaped together) in vernation, where the leaves 

are folded up without regularity. Where the inflorescence 

is composed of flowers aggregated into a spherical head. 

Conglomera'tvs, (heaped together) clustered. 

Co'nical, Co'nicus, (Co'nus, a cone) approaching the form 

of a true cone. A solid figure rising above a circular base 

into a point; as some prickles on the stems of roses, &c. 

Coni'divm, (kovlq dust) powdery particles which are aggre¬ 

gated in patches (Soredia) over the surface of the thallus 

of some lichens. 
19,20 
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ConiVeiue, (Co'mus a cone) the Fir tribe. A natural older 

usually considered as part of the class Dicotyledones, the 

structure of the stem being exogenous. The cotyledons 

however, are very variable in number, and the structure of 

the seed-vessel, a carpellary scale, places them in the group 

Gvinnospermse, which is considered by some as a distinct 

Class. 
Coniocys'ta, Coniocys'tis, (xovia dust, xvotiq a bladder) 

Apothecia which resemble a tubercle, and are filled with a 

mass of sporules. 

Coniothe'ca, (icovia dust, 6ijk>) a box) synonyme for the 

cell of an anther. 
Conjugate, Conjuga'tus, (Conjugo to couple together) a 

pinnate leaf, composed of a single pair of leaflets. 

CoNNAUA'cEiE, (from the genus Connarus) a small natural 

order of Dicotyledones. 
Conna'te, Conna’tus, (Con together, Nascor to 

grow) where the bases of two opposite leaves are 

united round the stem, so that this appears to 

pass through them. 

Connective, Connecti’vum,(Con together, Necto to bind) 

a portion of the stamen, distinct from the filament, which 

connects the cells of the anthers together. 

Conni'vens, (winking) converging. 

Conoi'dal, Conoi' deus, (Kujvoeidijg formed like a cone) ap¬ 

proaching a conical form. 

Conservative-organs, the parts or organs of a plant 

employed in carrying on the function of nutrition; as the 

root, stem, and leaves. 

Contiguous, ( Conti'guus adjoining) when two neighbour¬ 

ing parts are in contact through the whole length of their 

edges or surfaces; as the sepals of Itaphanus, and the coty¬ 

ledons of many species. 

Continuous, (Conti nuus without intermission) where 

there is no break or deviation from uniformity, in some 

peculiar arrangement of subordinate parts. The term is 

used in contradistinction to “interrupted.” 

Contort'ed, (ConTQR'^vs, entangled, wreathed) where a 

part is folded or twisted back upon itself, as the root of the 

Polygonum bistorta. In estivation, this term is applied 

when the subordinate parts of the corolla are set obliquely 

and overlap each other in succession, as in the Order Apo- 

cynaeeae. 
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Contracted,(CoNr^/icrEs,narrow, shortened) either, where 

some part appears to be unusually narrow, as the throat 

of Verbena officinalis with respect to the tube; or, where 

the longitudinal development of some parts is so shortened 

that the whole seems crowded, as the compact panicle of 

Dianthus barbatus. 

Con'trary, (Contra'rius athwart) where some part 

ranges in a directly opposite direction to some 

other with which it is compared; as the dissepi¬ 

ment with respect to the valves in a loculicidal 

dehiscence, fig. 56. Otherwise used as synonymous with 

“opposite.” 

Co'nus. a cone. 

Converginer'vis, Converginer'vivs, Convergenti-nervo’- 

susy (Con together, Vergens bending, Nervus a nerve) 

where the primary nerves of a leaf, meeting at the base and 

apex, curve in a regular manner between these points, as in 

the Convallaria majalis This term is sometimes restricted 

to that modification of curvinerved leaves where there are 

no secondary nerves. 

Conver'ging (Con together, Vergens bending) where cer¬ 
tain parts, separate at their bases, gradually approach each 
other at their apices. 

Con'volute, Convolvti'vvSy (Convolv'tus wrapped toge¬ 

ther) rolled up in a longitudinal direction, so that one edge 

overlaps the other, as the spathe of an Arum. Also in es¬ 

tivation, where one part is completely rolled round another. 

Convolvula'ce^e, (from the genus Convolvulus) The Bind¬ 

weed-tribe. A natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Coraci'nus, (of a raven black) deep shining black. 

Cor'culvmy (a little heart) synonyme for Embryo. 

Cordate, Corda'tus, Cordifor'mis,(Cor the heart) 

shaped like the figure of a heart on cards; the 

point of attachment being at the broader end, as 

in many leaves, fig. 57. 

Cordia'ce^:, (from the genus Cordia) a small natural Order 

of Dicotyledones. 

Coria'ceous, Coria'cevs, (Corium leather) leathery. 

Coriaria'cevE, CoRiARi'E.E,(from the genus Coriaria) a small 

natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Corky, resembling cork in texture. 

Cormvs, (icopnog a stem) the swollen succulent bulb-like 
21 
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mass which composes the stem of certain monocotyledones, 

as in the Crocus, &c., and which has been frequently term¬ 

ed a solid-bulb. It is a variety of the rhizoma or under 

ground stem. 

Corna'ce^e, Cor'nEjE, (from the genus Cornus) The Dog¬ 

wood Tribe. A natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Cor'neous, (Corneus horny) resembling horn in consis¬ 

tency. translucency, and elacticity; as the albumen of the 

date and many other seeds, where these properties are seen 

upon cutting off a thin slice. 

Cornicula'tus, (Corni'cula a little horn) horned. 

Cornu, a horn. 

Cornu'tus, synonyme for Cornicula'tus. 

Corol'la, (Corolla a little crown) the floral whorl next in 

succession within the calyx. It is composed of subordinate 

parts termed petals, wdiich are either free, or more or less 

united together into a tube, in which case the corolla is 

termed monopetalous. It is generally more highly coloured 

than the calyx, but in many plants it is entirely wanting, 

and then the calyx frequently assumes the more usual as¬ 

pect of the corolla. 

Corolla'ceus, petaloid. 

Corolla’ms, formed of, or belonging to the corolla. 

Corolla’tus, furnished writh a corolla. 

Corollif'erus, (Corolla a corolla, fero to bear) supporting 

the corolla, as the gynophorus of Dianthus. 

Corolliflo'r^e, (Corolla a corolla, flor a flower) a group 

composed of those Dicotyledonous Orders where the corolla 

is monopetalous and hypogynous. 

Corolli nus, either seated on the corolla, as pubescence in 

Menyanthus; or resembling a corolla in structure and 

otherwise termed petaloid. 

Corol’lula, (diminutive of corolla) the corolla of a small 

flower or “ floret.” 

Coro'na, (a crown) an aggregation of appendages, free or 

united, seated upon the inner surface of the perianth. As 

the tubular appendage, otherwise termed a Nectary, in the 

genus Narcissus; or the scales at the bases of the limbs of 

the petals of Silene. The term has also been used synony¬ 

mously with the “Eye” of Apples, Pears, &c., formed of 

the withered persistent limbs of the calyx ; for the “ Ray” 

of the capitulum in some Compositae, and for the “ligula” 
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of Gramme®; further also as a synonyme for Cucullvs. 

Coro'mans, Corona' tus, crowning 

Coro'na staminea, synonyme for Orbi'culus. 

CoRRUGATfvA, Corruga'tus, wrinkled. 

Cor’tex, (rind or bark) used also for that part of the paren- 

chvma of the leaf, which composes the outermost portion of 

the mesopliyllum. 

Cor'tical, Cortica'lis, [Cortex bark) adhering or belong¬ 

ing to the bark. 

Cortica'tus, (furnished with a rind) coated. 

Corti'na, (a curtain) a filamentous fringe round the margin 

of the pile us in Agarics, formed from the adhering debris 

of the veil. 

Coif imb, Corym'bvs, [Kopv/jitoQ the top) where the 

pedicels in the inflorescence, originate at differ¬ 

ent parts along the main axis, and elevate all the 

flowers to about the same height; the inferior 

pedicels being consequently longer than the upper ones, 

fig. 58. 

Corymbi'fer^s:, (Corym'bvs, a corymb, fero to bear) one 

of the three great groups considered by Jussieu as distinct 

Orders, into which he divided the extensive Natural Order 

Composite. 

Corymbo'se, Corymbo'sus, approaching the form assumed 

by the corymb ; and applied equally to the arrangement of 

the branches of some plants, and to the inflorescence of 

others. 

Cos'ta, (a rib) the midrib of the leaf. 

Costa'tus, ribbed. 

Cottony, when the pubescence is composed of long, soft, 

hairs, which are entangled and interlaced, resembling raw 

cotton in appearance. 

Cotyl'edon, Cotyle!don, (KorvXtjdajv a hollow vessel) a 

part of the embryo, representing a first leaf, in the modified 

form in which it appears in the seed. Some embryos pos¬ 

sess only one (Monocotyledones) others have two (Dicoty- 

ledones,) or even more Cotyledons. 

CorvLEDov/i'R/Sjfornied by the union or close approximation 

of the Cotyledons. 

Cotyledo'neus, possessing Cotyledons 

Cotyl'iform, Cotylifor'mis, (KorvXrj a cavity, like a por¬ 

ringer, forma shape) synonyme for Cotyloideus. 

22 
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CoTYLotdeus, (KorvXi] Sc aicog a resemblance) sha¬ 

ped something like a porringer, depressed in the 

middle, elevated on the margin and with a short 

wide tube at the base, fig. 59. 

Crassula'ceje, (from the genus Crassula) the House-leek 

tribe. A natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Cras'sus, thick. 

Crate'riform, Craterifor'mis, (crater a goblet, FORMA 

shape) goblet-shaped. 

Cream-colour, synonyme for Ivory-white. 

Creeping-stem, an underground stem, which in its most 

general signification is synonymous with Rhizoma. 

Cremoca'rp, Cremoca'rpium, (Kpefiauj to hang, Kapirog fruit) 

the fruit of Umbelliferse, consisting of two one-seeded car¬ 

pels, completely invested by the tube of the calyx, which 

forms an outer skin. When ripe, the carpels (called meri- 

carps) separate, and are then suspended from the summit 

of a central slender branched column which was previously 

concealed. See fig. 53. The term has been extended to 

other fruits with more than two cells but of nearly similar 

structure in other respects. 

Crena'te, Crena'tus, (crena a knotch) any sur¬ 

face or edge which presents a series of rounded 

prominencies ; but more especially the margin of 

a leaf jagged in a regular manner with rounded 

teeth, fig. 60. 

Cren'el, (Cre’na a notch) a rounded tooth in the crenate 

margin. 

Cren'elled, Crenula’ris, Crenula'tus, synonyme for cre¬ 

nate. 

Cres'cent-shaped, approaching the figure of a Crescent; as 

the glands on the involucrum of Euphorbias. Certain 

leaves, See. 

Crest'ed, surmounted by an irregular crest-like appendage. 

Creta'ceous, (chalky) chalk-white. 

Cri'nitus, (Crinis hair) bearded. 

Crispati’vus, Crispa'tus, Cris'pus, curled. 

Crista'tus, crested. 

Cro'cevs, saffron-coloured. 

Crook/ed, synonyme for curved. 

Crowded, when subordinate parts thickly surround a com¬ 

mon support or axis. 
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Crown'ing, when prominently placed on the summit or 

apex of any part. 

Cru'ciate, Crucia'tus. (Crux across) when parts, set in 

opposite pairs, are so arranged round an axis that the con¬ 

secutive pairs are at right angles to each other. As the 

leaves of Galium crvciatvm. The arrangement is simi¬ 

lar to that in fig. 40, under the term Brachiate. Also a 

synonyme for Cruciform. 

Crucife'r.<e, (Crux a cross, fero to bear) A natural order 

of Dicotyledones; thus named from the four petals being 

placed in opposite pairs, with their limbs expanded so as 

to form a cross. 

Cru'ciform, Crucifor'mis, (Crux a cross, forma shape) 

where any parts in the same horizontal plane are disposed 

in the form of a cross ; as the petals of Crucifer®. 

Cruen'tus, Cruenta'tus, (made bloody) marked with red 

blotches; also where any part is wholly red. 

Crus'ta, (icpvog cold) a granular, frosted thallus, peculiar to 

some Lichens ; with a resemblance to hoar frost. 

Crusta'ceocs, Crusta'ceus, Crusta'tus, (Crusta a crust) 

hard and brittle, as the covering to the seed of Ricinus : 

also, “ resembling a crust,” as certain eryptogamic plants 

which encrust the surface of other bodies 

Cryp'ta, (a vault) receptacles for the oily and other secre¬ 

tions of plants; like those which occur in the leaves of the 

Myrtaceae. 

Cryptoga'mia, (icpvTrrio to hide, ya/iog a marriage) a Class 

in the artificial system of Linneus, including all the lowrer 

tribes of plants which are not furnished writh true flowers; 

corresponding to the natural order Acotyledones. 

Cryptoga'mic, Cryptoga'micus, Crypto'gamus, with the 

characteristic of the Cryptogamia, viz. no true flowers, or 

at least so indistinct as to be very different from the flow¬ 

ers of Cotyledonous plants. 

Cryptophy'tum, (Kpv7TToj to hide, (pvrov a plant) a term 

which has been applied to some of the lowest tribes of eryp¬ 

togamic plants—of which the organization is least under¬ 
stood. 

Cu'bical, Cv'bicus, approximating to a cubic form. 

Cu'bit, (Cu'bitus, a measure, about half a yard in length) 

roughly estimated at about the length between the elbow 
and tiie tips of the fingers. 

23 
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Cubital, Cubita'lis, the length of a cubit. 

Cu'cullate, Cuculla'ris, Cuculla'tus, Cucvl- 

lifor mis, ( Cucul'lvs, a hood, forma shape) 

where a plane surface, as of a leaf, petal, Sec. is 

rolled up like a comet of paper; as the spathe of 

an Arum; fig. 61. Synonyme for hooded. 

Cucul'lvs, a hood. 

Cucurbita'ce^e, (from the genus Cucurbita) the Gourd or 

Cucumber Tribe. A natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Culm, Cul'mus, (corn straw) synonyme for straw. 

Cul'trate, Cultra'tus, Cultrifor!mis, (Culter a knife, 

forma shape) approaching the shape of a knife-blade. 

Cuneate, Cunea'rius, Cunea'tus, Cuneifor!mis, (Cune- 

us a wedge, forma shape) wredge-shaped. 

Cunonia'ce^e, (from the genus Cunonia) a natural Order 

of Dicotyledones. 

Cupola-shaped,nearly hemispherical, like the cup 

of an acorn; fig. 62. 

Cu'preus, (made of copper) of a copper colour, 

yellowish-red with a considerable mixture of grey. 

Cup, the receptacle of the fructification in certain Lichens; 

synonyme for “ shield.” 

Cup-shaped, concave, hemispherical, and tapering below 

like a drinking cup. 

Cv'pvla, (a little cup) an involucrum composed of bracts 

which adhere together by their bases, and form a sort of 

cup in which the fruit is seated; as in the Oak, Beech, 

Nut, &c. 

Cupul'aris, (Cv'pvla a little cup) formed like a cup. 

Cupula'tus, furnished with a Copula. 

CupuLi'FERiE, (Cupula, and fero to bear) the Nut Tribe. 

A natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Cupulifor'mis (Cupula a little cup, and forma shape) 

Cupola-shaped. 

Curl'ed, when a foliaceous organ is irregularly folded and 

crimped; as the leaves of the cultivated variety of endive. 

Cur'vative, Curvati'pus, (curvo to bend) in vernation 

and estivation, where the separate parts are scarcely folded 

but have the margins merely curved a little. 

Curv'ed, Curva'tus, (hent) bent in the form of a bow or 

arc of a circle; so that the extremities approach each other. 

Curve-ribbed, synonyme for curvinerved. 
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Curve-veined, Curvive'nius, (Curves a curve, ve'na a 

vein) synonyme for curvinerved. 

Curviner'ved, Curviner'vius, (Curves, a curve, 

kervus a nerve) more strictly applied to those 

leaves only, where several nerves, having nearly 

the same thickness, and diverging from the base* 

meet again by converging to the apex, as in theLilley of the 

Valley (Convallaria majalis,) fig. 63. But the term is ex¬ 

tended, to include also those leaves where the nerves, col¬ 

lected in a thick bundle, foi'm a strong mid rib, with some 

of them diverging from it at intervals, and running in parallel 

and somewhat curved lines, to the margin, fig. 64, 

as in the Banana and Plantain. (Musa sapien- 

tum) The former description of curvinerved leaves 

are said to have their nerves ‘‘convergent,” and 

the latter “divergent.” 

Cuscuta'ceje, Cuscu'te^e, Cuscuti'n^e, (from the genus 

Cus'cuta,) a natural group of Dieotyledones, including 

only the genus Cuscuta, which is by some considered to 

form a separate Order, and by others a section of Convolvu- 

lace®. 

Cush'ion, a swollen part of the stem or branches immedi¬ 

ately below the leaves, more particularly observable in the 

Leguminos®. 

Cushioned, more or less hemi-spheroidal and flattened 

above, resembling a cushion. 

Cus'pidate, (Cuspida'tus pointed) gradually tapering into 

a sharp stiff point. 

Cut, where the incisions are rather deep and regular; as 

those in the margins of leaves, which extend to a greater 

depth than where they are said to be “ toothed,” but not so 

deep as in “ laciniate.” 

Cu'ticle, (Cu'ticula the outer skin) synonymous with epi¬ 

dermis. By some, however, restricted to the integument of 

the grains of pollen ; by others to its external pellicle. 

Cut;ting, a portion of a young branch which when inserted 

into the earth, and under suitable treatment, emits roots, 

and is developed as a distinct individual. 

Cya'neus, (bright blue) pure blue. 

Cyathifor'mis, (Cya'thus a cup, forma shape) cup-sliaped 

Cycada'ce^e, Cyca'deje, (from the genus Cycas) a small na¬ 

tural order of Gymnospermae. 
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Cvclantha'ce^e, Cyclan'tiie^e, (from the genus Cyclan- 

thus) a natural order of Monocotyledones. 
Cyclical, (Cy'clicus circular) completely coiled into a cir¬ 

cle; as the embryo of Basella rubra. 

Cyclosis, (kukXoq a circle) the partial circulation observable 

in the milky juices of certain plants—as in some of the 

genera Ficus, Chelidonium, &c. 

Cvlin'diucal, Cylin'dricus, Cyi.indra'ceus, approaching 

closely to the form of a cylinder; as the stems of grasses, 8cc. 

which, however, all taper more or less, although by insensi¬ 

ble degrees. 

Cyma'tium, (icv/xariov a little wave) synonyme for Apothe- 

ciurn. 

Cymbjefor'mis, Cymbifor'mis,(Cymba a boat, forma shape) 

boat-shaped. 
Cyme, (Cyma a sprout) an inflorescence, where numerous 

peduncles are given off in all directions from the summit of 

a branch, and the whole assumes the general appearance of 

a compound Umbel; but the peduncles are branch¬ 

ed at different altitudes, and the pedicels are con¬ 

sequently of different lengths, since the flowers all 

stand at the same general level. Examples occur 

in the common Elder (Sambucus nigra) Viburnum, &c. 

fig. 65. The term is restricted by some to an inflorescence 

whose main axis is terminated by a flower, and below this 

are two or more verticillate bracts, from the axils of which 

proceed lateral peduncles , on each of which a flower, fresh 

bracts and , peduncles are then arranged similarly to those 

on the main axis, fig. 66. This latter mode of in 

florescence is otherwise termed a “ fascicle.” 'I'll 

term has also been applied to the aggregate of the 

branches of a tree above the trunk. 

Cymo'sus, furnished with a cyme. 

Cynarrho'bum, Cynnaro'dium, a fruit composed of several 

free, hard, and indeliiscent ovaries, enveloped by, but not 

united to, the fleshy tube of the calyx. As in Roses. 

Cynomoria'cejE, Cynomori'em, (from the genus Cynomo- 

rium) a natural order of parasitical phenogamous plants, 

in the small class of Rhizantheae. 

Cyper'aceae, Cypero'ide^:, (from the genus Cyperus) the 

Sedge tribe. An extensive Order of Monocotyledones, with 

glumaceous flowers; whose general appearance approaches 

that of Grasses. 
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Cyphel'la, (kuQoq bent in, gibbons) orbicular fringed spots 

like dimples, confined to the under surface of certain lichens; 

as in the genus Sticta. 

Cyp'sela, CYp'sELLA,(icv<pt\lQ a casket) a synonyme of Ache- 

nium; where that term is applied to the fruit resulting from 

an inferior ovarium, as in the Composite. 

Cyrtandra'ce^e, (from the genus Cyrtandra) a natural order 

of Dicotvledones. 

Cystid'ium, (kvcttiq a bladder) synonyme for the fruit termed 

a U triculus. 

Cys'tula, a svnonvme for cistella. 

Cytjna'ceje, Cyti'nejE, (from the genus Cytinus) a natural 

order of parasitical phaenogamous plants, of the class Rhi- 

zanthere. 
Dacryoi'deus, (SaKpv a tear, tiSog a resemblance) applied 

to a pear-like fruit, oblong and rounded at one end, and 

pointed at the other. 

Dactylo'sus, (SciKTvXog a finger) oblong and nearly cylin¬ 

drical; as the spikes of Panicum dactylon. 

D.e'dalous, Dmda1 leus, (Dje'dales artificial,) where the 

broad apex of a leaf, without being strictly truncate, is 

irregularly jagged. 

Dasyphyl'lus, (daavQ thick, hairy, <pvXXov a leaf) where the 

leaves are either densely aggregated, or else covered with 

close woolly hair. 

Datisca'cEjE, Datis'ceje, (from the genus Datisca) a small 

natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Vealba'tus, whitened. 

Decagy'nia, (Seica ten, yvvi) a woman) an artificial order in 

the Linnean system, consisting of plants which have either 

ten pistils, or whose pistil has ten free styles. 

Decam'duia, (etna ten, avi)p a man) the tenth artificial 

class of the Linnean System, including certain flowers with 

ten stamens, not belonging to other classes. Decandrous 

flowers in the classes Monadelphia, Diadelphia, Monoecia, 

Rioccia, form the orders “Decandria,” severally subordinate 
to those classes. 

Deci'duous, (Deci'duus subject to falling) applied to the 

leaf, it designates those trees and shrubs which shed all 

their leaves annually at the same period, so that their 

branches become quite bare; whereas in evergreens, the 
25 
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old leaves do not fall until the young ones are fully ex¬ 

panded. Applied to the calyx, corolla, or other organs, is 

signifies that these fall oft' sooner or later, after their func¬ 

tions have been performed, whilst other parts still remain, 

or are persistent. 

De'clinate, Decli'ning, (Declinatus turned aside) where 

an organ or set of organs is bent or inclines towards one 

side; as the stamens of an Amaryllis with respect to the 

axis of the corolla. Also used synonymously with deflex- 

ed, and “ inclining.” 

Decom'pound, De'cojipoonded, Decompo'situs, (De from, 

compositus compounded) where the principle of subdivision 

is carried to a considerable extent. Thus the stems of low 

shrubs, which are subdivided from the very ground into 

numerous branches, are said to be decompounded. Where 

secondary, tertiary, &c. petioles are formed in a leaf, so 

that it is more than simply compound, this organ is also 

said to be decompounded. 

DECREAs'lNGLY-PINNATEjDiJCflSSCE^'rii-P/iViV^'T’tfSjWherethe 

leaflets of a pinnate leaf gradually decrease in size from the 

base towards the apex. 

Decum'bent, (Decumbens lying down) applied to stems, 

when they recline upon the surface of the earth, but have a 

tendency to rise again towards their extremities. Applied 

to stamens, it is a synonvme for Declinate. 

Decur'rent, (Decurrens running down) where 

the limb of a leaf is prolonged down the stem on 

each side, below the point where the midrib quits 

it; as though the leaf were partially united to the 

stem by its midrib. Common in thistles, Carduus. 

Decxjr'sively-pinnate, Decursive-pinnatus. (Decursus a 

descent) where a leaf has a decided appearance of being 

pinnate, but the leaflets are decurrent along the petiole. 

Decursi'vus, decurrent. 

Decus'sate, Decussati'vus, (Decussates cut cross-ways) 

synonyme for brachiate (fig. 40); but more especially ap¬ 

plied to the leaves. 

De'finite, (Definitus, defined, finite) applied to the sta¬ 

mens when they do not exceed twelve in number, and 

are constant in the same species. Used also synonymously 

with “ terminal,” for that particular kind of inflorescence 
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De fix'vs, (fastened) synonyme for “ Immersus.” 

Deflex'ed, (Deflexvs bended) bending gradually down¬ 

wards through the whole length. 

Deflora'tus. (De from, floreo to blossom) the condition of 

the anther after having discharged its pollen. 

De generation, Degenera'tio, (Degenero to degenerate) 

some peculiarity in the condition of an organ, induced by a 

modification of the circumstances under which its more usual 

and healthy development is effected. 

Dehis'cence, Deiiiscen'tia, (Dehisco to gape) the manner 

in which an organ, closed at first, ultimately bursts; but more 

esp ecially applied where the bursting is with regularity along 

particular lines of suture; as in the anthers for the discharge 

of the pollen ; in many pericarps for the escape of the seeds. 

Dehis'cent, Dehis'cens, bursting by a regular dehiscence. 

Deliques'cent, (Deliqvescens melting down) where a 

main axis is lost in numerous subdivisions; as in the 

repeated branching of many stems; in the ramification of 

peduncles into numerous pedicels. 

Del'toid, Deltoi'devs, (dt\ra the Greek letter At- 

and fioo£ a resemblance) applied to succulen 

leaves, whose transverse sections have a resem¬ 

blance to a A. See figure 68. 

Demer'sus, (drowned) applies to those parts of an 

which are constantly below the surface of the water. 

Demis'sus, (hanging down) lowered. 

Dendri'ticus, Dendroi1 des, (Sevcpov a tree, ei8og a resem¬ 

blance) assuming the general form of a tree. Also, having 

somewhat of a shrubby character. 

Dens, a tooth. 

Den'tate, (Dentatus toothed) synonyme for toothed. 

Den'ticvlatvs, furnished with small teeth. 

Denuda'tus, made naked. 

Depaupera'tvs, (impoverished) starved. 

Depen'dens, (hanging down) pendent. 

Depressed, [Depresses pressed down) where the longitu¬ 

dinal extension is much smaller than the transverse. 

Having the appearance of being flattened vertically, as the 

tuber of the turnip. 

Descending, Descen'dens, tending gradually downwards; 

as some branches and leaves. Also, penetrating more or 

aquatic 
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less vertically into the earth; as with the root,the descending 

axis of vegetation. 

Desvauxia'ce.£, Desvaux'ie/e, (from the genus Desvauxia) 

a small natural order of Monocotyledones. 

Detec'tus, naked. 

Determinate, (Determinates limited) synonyme for 

Definite. 
Devei/opment, (Develo to open, unveil) that gradual exten¬ 

sion of parts by which any organ or plant proceeds from its 

nascent state to maturity. 

Devia'tus, (De from, via a way) reversed, as where the upper 

surface of a leaf is turned towards the ground, and the under 

towards the sky. 

Dew'y, where a surface appears as if covered with dew, 

arising from small irregular and pellucid expansions of 

cellular tissue. 

Dextror'sum, (towards the right hand) applied to 

whose successive convolutions would appear to a 

person, placed in its axis, to rise from left to 

right; as in the Hop, (Iiumulus lupulus.) See 

figure 69. 

Dfachyma, (dia through, Xvjiiog juice) the parenchyma of 

leaves, occupying the space between their two surfaces. 

Diadel'phja, (dig two, adeXcpog a brother) an artificial class 

in the Linnean system, characterized bv the stamens being 

united by their filaments into two distinct bundles. 

Diadel'phous, Diadel'phicus, Diadel'phus, where the sta¬ 

mens are united into two distinct bundles, as in Diadelphia. 

Diandria, (dig two, avtjp a man) an artificial class in the 

Linnean system, containing plants whose flowers have onlv 

two stamens. 

Dian'drous, Dian'der, Dian'drus, a flower containing only 
two stamens. 

a spiral 

two) 

Diapensia'ce.®, (from the genus Diapensia) a small natural 
order of Dicotvledones. 

Dicho'tomous, Dicho'tomus, (dixoTopog divided into 

where any part forks or subdivides into two 

branches, and each of these again into two others; 

as the stems of Stellaria holostea; the leaves of 

Ceratophyllum demersum. Fig. 70. 

Dicle'sium, Dycle'sivm, (dig two, kXeiuj to shut) a fruit 
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composed of an indehiscent one-seeded pericarp, invested by 

a persistent and indurated perianth. Ex. Mirabilis. 

Dicli'ms, (dig two, k\ivt] a bed) synonyme for Dioicus. 

Dicotvledo'nes, (dig two, KOTv\r)diov a seed-leaf) a natural 

class, containing plants whose seeds have two cotyledons, 

or more. 

Dicotyle'donous, Dicotyledo’ nevs, possessing two coty¬ 

ledons. 

Df dymus, (didvfiog double) twin. 

Didyna'mia, (dig two, dwa/xog power) an artificial 

class in the Linnean system, characterized by the 

flowers being irregular, and containing four sta¬ 

mens, of which two are longer than the other two. 

Fig. 71. 

Didyna'mous, Didyna'mvs, w'here the stamens are arranged 

as in Didynamia. 

Diere'silis, (diaipecng a division) synonyme for Carcerula. 

Diffor'mis, (De from, forma a form) having an unusual 

shape. Or, remarkable for some singularity of shape. 

Diffu'se, (Diffu'sus spread abroad) spreading widely, hori 

zontally, and irregularly. 

Di'games, (dig twice, yajxog a marriage) when two kinds of 

flowers, some male and the others female, are placed on the 

same receptacle, in Composita?. 

Digita'liformis, fox-glove shaped. 

Digita'te, (Digita'tus having fingers) (1.) applied to a 

simple leaf; where the lobes are very narrow, deeply cut, 

and all extend nearly to the base of the limb, imi¬ 

tating the fingers of the human hand, (Fig. 72. a). 

(2.) In compound leaves, where the leaflets are 

all placed at the very extremity of the petiole, (b.) 

Digita'to-pinnate, Digita' to-pinna' tus, (compounded of 

Digita'tus and pinna'tvs) a leaf whose secondary petioles 

are arranged in a digitate, and leaflets in a pinnate man¬ 
ner. 

Digitiner' vius, (Di'gitus a finger, nerva a nerve) where 

all the secondary nerves or ribs of a leaf diverge from the 

summit of the main petiole; as in fig. 72, b. Straight-ribbed. 

Di'gitus, (a finger) expresses about three inches in length. 

Digyn'ia, (dig twice, yvvrj a woman) an order, in some of the 

classes of the artificial system of Linneus, characterised by 

the flowers having two pistils, or at least two distinct styles. 
27 
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Digy'nous, digy'nus, (dig twice, yvvr] a woman) either pos. 

sessing two distinct pistils; or a pistil with two distinct 

styles; or, with two distinct stigmas. 

Dila'ted, (Dilata'tvs) expanding into a lamina, as if Hat- 

tened out, as the filaments of an Ornithogalum. 

Dillenia'cejE, (from the genus Dillenia) a natural order of 

Dicotyledones, 

Dilu'tus, (washy, thin) any colour of a very pale tint. 

Dimid'iate, (Dimidia' tus halved) where partial imperfec¬ 

tion seems to exist; as in a stamen whose anther has only 

one lobe; a leaf whose limb is fully developed on one side 

of the mid rib, and scarcely at all on the other. Also 

applied to the veil (calyptra) of mosses, when it is lon¬ 

gitudinally split on one side, by the swelling of the theca. 

Dimor'phous, Dimor' phus, (dig twice, /loptyj] form) where 

similar parts of the same plant assume different shapes, or 

characters. 

Dice'cia, (dig twice, oitcog a house) a separate class, and also 

an order of another class, in the artificial system of Linneus ; 

characterized by the unisexual flowers of the same species 

being produced on distinct individuals. 

Dice'cious, Dioi'cus, possessing the characteristic mentioned 

under Dioecea. 

Dioscorea'ce^e, Diosco're^e, (from the genus Dioscorea) 

The Yam tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Diplecolo'be^e, (dig twice, 7rXa-w to fold, \o€og a lobe) a 

sub-order of Cruciferae, characterized by an em¬ 

bryo, whose colytedons being incumbent on the 

radicle, are, also twice folded, transversely, in the 

manner represented. Fig. 73. 

Diplo'tegis, Diplo'tegia, Diplo'tegivm, (dnr\o g double, 

Ttyt] a roof) a dry fruit, formed as the capsule, but from 

being “ inferior” is also invested by the persistent calyx; as 

in Campanula. 

Dipsa'ce^e, (from the genus Dipsacus) the Scabious tribe. 

A natural order of Dicot) ledones. 

Diptera'ce,e, Dipterocar'pejE, (from the genus Diptero- 

carpus) the Camphor-tree tribe. A natural order of Dicoty¬ 

ledones. 

Dip'terous, Dip'tervs. (dig twice, 7rrepov a wing) having two 

membranous expansions, termed wings; as the seeds of 

Halesia diptera. 
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Direct'evenosus, (Dihecte simply, straight, venosus full 

of veins) synonvme for Digilinervius; straight ribbed. 

Disappearing, where the branching of a tree or shrub is con¬ 

tinued to a great extent, so that the trunk or leading stems 

appear to be subdivided to excess. 

Discoi'd, Discoi'dal; Discoi'deus, (duricog a disk, udog a 

resemblance) a round, somewhat thickened lamina, the 

margins of which are also rounded. Also used to designate 

a large spot of colour surrounded by some other colour. 

Disk, (Dis'cus a quoit) certain fleshy expansions between 

the stamens and pistil, which occur in some flowers, and 

are considered to result from the abortion of an inner 

whorl of stamens. Applied also to that portion of the 

surface of the limb of a leaf which is included within the 

margin. Also, the central portion occupied hy the flowers 

in a capitulum, umbel, or corymb. A synonyme, also, for 

the receptacle of Composite. 

Dissec'tvs, (cut in pieces) where the segments, as in some 

leaves, are very numerous and deeply cut. 

Dissemination, Dissemina'tio^^Dissemino to spread abroad) 

the manner in which the ripe seeds of plants are naturally 

dispersed. 

Dissepiment, Dissepidien'tum, (Dissepio to part, or sepa¬ 

rate') vertical planes in the interior of an ovary or pericarp, 

dividing it wholly or partially into twro or more cells. 

Dissi* lie Ns, (Bursting asunder) when the valves of a seed 

vessel bursts with elasticity. 

Dissimilar, (Dissimilis unlike) when similar organs 

assume different forms in the same individual; as some of 

the anthers in the genus Cassia. 

Dis'tant, (Distans) when similar parts are not closely 

aggregated; used in opposition to “dense” or “approxi¬ 

mate.” 

Dis'ticiious, Dis'tichus, (dig twice, oti%o£ a rank) 

longitudinally arranged in two rows, on opposite 

sides of a common axis. Fig. 74. 

Disti'nct, (Distinctus divided into parts) when 

any part or organ is wholly unconnected with those near it. 

Disteac'tilis, (Distractus drawn asunder) applied to the 

connective, when it is so much enlarged as to keep the 

lobes of the anther wide apart; as in the genus Salvia. 
38 
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Dicr'nal, (Diurnus daily) used synonymously with ephe¬ 

meral. Also, lasting during daylight. 

Diva'ricate, (Divaricatvs severed, straddling) branching 

off at a high angle, and spreading irregularly in various 

directions. 

Diverging, Diver'gens, (De from, vergo to incline) when 

similar parts, approximating at their bases, incline away 

from each other towards their summits - as the two follicles 

forming the fruit of Asclepias. 

Divi'ded, (Divisus) where incisions, or indentations, ex¬ 

tend nearly to the base. 

Dodecagynia, (dwdfKa twelve, yvvi) a woman) an order in 

the artificial system of Linneus, characterized by flowers 

which have twelve pistils. 

Dodeca'gynotjs, Dodeca'gynus, possessing the structure of 

flowers in dodecagynia; or even including those which 

have only one pistil, provided there are twelve distinct 

styles, or stigmas. 

Dodecandria (diodeica twelve, \cvi]p a man) the eleventh 

class in the artificial system of Linneus, including flowers 

with twelve stamens ; or rather those which have between 

twelve and twenty, provided they are not attached to the 

calyx. 

Dodecan'drous, Dodecan'der, Dodecan'dricus, Dovecan'- 

drvs, having twelve stamens in the flowers. See Dodecan¬ 

dria. 

Dodra'ns, (nine inches) a span; of about nine inches. 

Dola'briform, Dolaera'tus, Dolavrifor'mis, (Dola'bra an 

axe, forma' a form) synonyme for axe-shaped. 

Dolia rius, Doltatus, (Dolium a tub) synonyme for circi- 

NA TVS. 

Dor sal, Dorsa'lis, (Dorsum the back) attached to the back 

of any organ. 

Dor'sum, the back. 

Dotted, where spots or impressions of any kind are very 

small and numerous. 

Double, (Duplex) when applied to the entire flower, it 

signifies that monstrous condition in which the parts of the 

inner floral whorls, the stamens and carpels, become con¬ 

verted to petals. Applied to the calyx or corolla sepa¬ 

rately, it refers to certain examples in which these organs 
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appear to consist of more than the usual or normal number 

of subordinate parts, and thus seem as if they were double. 

Also a synonyme for Twin. 

Droop'ing, synonyme for cernuous. 

Drosera'ce.e, (from the genus Drosera) the Sundew tribe. 

A natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Drupa'ceous, Drupa'ceus, either possessing the character of 

a Drupe, or resembling one in outward appearance. 

Dru'pe, Drv'pa, (Drupx unripe olives) a fruit, composed of 

an indehiscent, superior, one-celled pericarp, fleshy exter¬ 

nally and bony within, containing one or two seeds. The 

stone fruits, as plums, apricots, &c. are examples. 

Dru'pel, Drupe'ola, Drupel'la, a very small Drupe. The 

fruit of the blackberry and other Rubi is composed of seve¬ 

ral Drupellae seated on a pulpy receptacle. 

Duct, Duc'tvs, (Duco to conduct) a membranous tube, 

one of those which constitute the Vascular texture; with 

or without markings on the surface; but not accompanied 

in a spirally coiled fibre, as the Trachea?. (See Ex. at 

figure 28.) 
Due'tvs-intercellvla'res, intercellular passages. 

Ductulo's.e, a section of Acotyledones, characterized by an 

imperfect vascular texture, composed of Ducts. 

Dumetosus, (Dumetum a thicket, Dumps a bush) having 

the character or appearance of a bush. 

Dumo'sus, full of bushes. Synonyme for Dumetosus. 

Duplex, double. 

Duplica'to- (Duplicatus doubled) when com¬ 

pounded with the words Crenate, Dentate, Serrate, 

it implies that the incisions on the margins of 

leaves bearing these names are themselves cre- 

nated, dentated, and serrated. Fig. 75, (c.) (d.) (s. 

tively. 

Duplica'to-pinna'tus, synonyme for Bi-pinnatus. 

Duplica'to-terna'tus, synonyme for Bi-ternate. 

N.B.-.-In the explanation of this latter term, at 

page 27, the last word “primary,” should have 

been “ leaflets on a ternate leaf.” See figure 76. 

Duplica'tus, (doubled) twin. 

Dura'men, (Durus hard) heart-wood. 
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Dus'ty, where an otherwise smooth surface is covered with 

minute granular incrustations, resembling dust. 

Dwarf, of small size compared with other species of the 

same genus; or with other varieties of the same species. 

Eared, see A uricula, and figure 34. 

Ebena'ce^e, (Ebenus the Ebony tree) the Ebony tribe. A 

natural Order of Dicotvledones. 

Erori’nus, (Eborivs made of ivory, Eburneus white like 

ivory) of the colour of ivory; white, slightly tinged with 

yellow, and with a tendency to a wavy lustre. 

Ebractea'tus, (e without, bractea a bract) destitute of 

bracts. 

Echina'tus (set with prickles) bristly. Applied to surfaces 

which are covered with “Bristles;” or to surfaces coated 

with straight “ prickles.” 

Echinula'tus, (diminutive for echinatus) rough with small 

bristles, prickles, or tubercles. 

Ectophlxodes, {txToQ without, (pXoiog bark) living like some 

lichens, on the surface of other plants. 

Edged, when any part, or patch of colour, is surrounded by 

a narrow rim of a different colour. 

Effigura'tus, (figu'ra a figure) when the form of any part 

is completed by the full development of all its subordinate 

parts. 

Efflorescen'tia, (effloresco to blossom or flower) the 

period at which a plant expands its flowrers. 

Effu'sio, (a pouring out) synonyme for “ expan'sio” 

Effu'svs (poured out) synonyme for “ patulus,” also for 

“ expansus.” 

Egg-shaped, synonyme for Ovate. 

Ehretia'ce^e, (from the genus Ehretia) a group considered 
either as a natural Order of Dicotyledones: or as a tribe of 
the Order Boraginace®. 

El^eagna'ce^., El^eag'ne^e, El^eag'ni, (from the genus 

Elaeagnus) the Oleaster tribe, a natural Order of Dicotyle¬ 
dones. 

El^eocarpa'ceje, El/eocar'pe^:, (from the genus El®ocar- 

pus) a natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Ela'ter, (tkarrip a driver) a membranous, elastic,and spirally 

twisted filament, of which there are several in the thecas of 
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some of the Hepaticae. When the theca is ripe, the Elate- 

res uncoil and assist in dispersing the sporules. 

Elate'rium, (tXaTEipij that which driveth away) synonyme 

for“ Coccum.” 

ELATiNA'cE*,ELATi'NE^:,(from the genusElatine) the water- 

pepper tribe. A natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Ela'tus, (Lofty) tall. 

Elementary-organs, the vesicles and tubes of which the 

Cellular and Vascular tissues are composed. 

Ell, roughly estimated at two feet, or about the length of 

the arm. 

Ellipsoi'ual, Ellipsoi'deus, (EWeixpig a figure in rhetoric; 

whence we derive the word “ Ellipse,” a geometric figure) 

approaching the form of an Ellipsoid; a solid figure formed 

by the revolution of an Ellipse about its major axis. 

Elltp'tical, Ellip'ticus. (from EXXtupig, as above) ap¬ 

proaching the form of an ellipse. Frequently, but inaccu¬ 

rately, used synonymously with “oval;” whereas an ellipse 

is necessarily rounded at the extremities, and therefore 

rather agreeing with oblong in this particular. It may be 

considered as an oval rounded at the ends, or as an oblong 

widened in its smaller diameter. 

Elon'gated, Elonga'tus, (Longus long, tall) when any part 

or organ is in any way remarkable for its length, in com¬ 

parison with his breadth. 

Exocvla'ris, (e without, loculus a partition) synonyme for 

Unilocularis. 

Elitri'culus, (diminutive, from eXvrpov a covering) syno¬ 

nyme for Flosculus. 

Emar'ginate, Emargina'tus, (e out of, MARGO the 

extremity or margin) slightly notched at the sum¬ 

mit, as if a piece had been cut out. Fig. 77. 

Embracing, where the base of an organ extends 

side partially round the part to which it is attached, as in 

the amplex'icaul leaf. Fig. 20, page 14. 

Em'bryo, Em'eryo, (tja€pvov a foetus) the rudiment of a plant 

contained in the seed. It makes its first appearance soon 

after the pollen has fertilized the ovule. 

Embryonic-sack, an integument in the ovule, within which 

the embryo is developed. 

Emeryo’tega, Fmbryo'tegium, (epPpvov a foetus,rtyj) a co- 

30 
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rering) a callosity in the seed-covering of some seeds, 

situate near the hilum : it is detached by the protrusion of 

the radicle, in germination. 

Embryo'tropha, (Ejx^pvov a foetus, rpo<£?j nourishment). 

Synonyme for Perispermium. Also for Amnios. 

Emer'sus, (emer'go to swim) where the upper extremities of 

a plant, or of a leaf, rise above the water, the rest continuing' 

submerged. 

Empetra'cejE, Empe'trEjE, (from the genus Empetrum) the 

Crowberry tribe. A natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Endeca'gynous, Endeca'gynus, (tvdeica eleven, ywtj a wo¬ 

man) possessing eleven pistils. 

Endecan drous, Endecan'drus, (evSeko. eleven, avi)p a 

man) possessing eleven stamens. No flowers are strictly 

characterized by possessing either eleven stamens or 

eleven pistils, hut as such conditions occur from accidental 

abortions or monstrous developments, these terms are in 

use. 

Endem'ic, Endem'icus, (ev among, Srjpog the people) when 

the geographical range of any species, or natural group, is 

confined within the limits of a particular Botanical region. 

En'docarp, Endocar'pivm, (Evdov within, leapfrog fruit) the 

inner coat of the pericarp, membranous in some cases, but in 

others hard and bony, as in stone fruits. 

Endo'genje, synonyme for Monocotyledones. See Endoge¬ 

nous. 

Endogenous, Endo'genvs, (epSov within, ytvrorw 

to produce) possessing the internal structure of 

Monocotyledones; viz. where the newest cellular 

and vascular tissue occurs within the older; the 

vessels are also scattered, and not collected in concentric 

rings, as in the stems of Dicotyledones. Fig. 78. 

Endophyl'lous, Endophyl'lvs, (evSov within, cpvWov a 

leaf,) used synonymously with Monocotyledones; on account 

of the manner in which the first leaves of Monocotyledones 

are evolved; viz. from within a sheath. 

Endopleu'ra, [evSov within, tt\Evpa a side) the innermost 

of the integuments of the seed, immediately investing the 

embryo and albumen. 

Ehdop'tilvs, (evSov within, tttiKov a feather) synonyme tor 

Endophyllus. 
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Endorhi'z*:, synonyme for Monocotyledones. See Endo- 

rhizous. 

Endorhi'zous, Endorhi'zus, (svSov within, pi£a a root) 

used synonymously with Monocotyledonous; because, in the 

germination of Monocotyledones, the radicle, instead of 

elongating, is burst at its apex or sides, by secondary 

radicles or fibres, which are then protruded through the 

openings. 

Endosmo'se, Endosmo'sis, (tvSop within, aja/xog impulsion) 

that property of membranous tissue by which fluids of 

unequal densities, when placed on opposite sides of it, are 

enabled to pass through and intermix. 

Endospe'rm, Endosper'mium, (evdov within, cnvepp,a a seed) 

synonyme for perisperm, or albumen. 

Endosto'me, Endos'toma, (evdov within, OTopia a mouth) 

the perforation in the secundine or tegmen, constituting 

the innermost of the perforations which together make up 

the foramen. 

Endothecium, (evdov within, OrjKi] a box) the inner lining 

of the anther-cells. 

Ene'ilema, (ev within, riXtcj to shut up) synonyme for the 

inner skin of the seed. 

Ener’vis, Enervius, (e without, nervus a nerve) without 

nerves or veins. 

Enneagy'nia, (tvvsa nine, yvvr) a woman) an artificial Order, 

characterized by flowers with nine free pistils, styles, or 

stigmas. 

Ennean'dria, (ewea nine, avijp a man) the ninth class in 

the artificial system of Linneus, containing a few plants 

which have nine stamens in each flower. 

E’sji'Exw'drovs,Ennean'der,Ennean'dricus,"where a flower 

has nine stamens, as in the class Enneandria. 

EnnF.ape'talus, (tvvici nine, tverakov a petal) having nine 

petals. 

Eno'dis, (e without, nodus a knot) where a stem, or other 

part, is without joints or knots. 

En'siform, Ensifor mis, (Ensis a sword, forma a shape) 

synonyme for “ Sword-shaped.” 

Entan'gled, irregularly or confusedly interlaced; as in the 

case of some branches; or in some fibres of the root; or of 

the hairy pubescence of some plants. 
31 
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Entire, without any traces of division, incision, or sepa¬ 

ration. Sometimes used synonymously with “simple,” or 

very “slightly divided,” in contradistinction to “compound” 

or “ deeply incised.” 

Entodis'calis, (svtoq within, diaicog a disk) inserted, as some 

stamens, within-side a disk. 

Enve i/oping, synonyme for involute. 

Epacrioa'ce^e, Epacri'dee, (from the genus Epacris) a 

natural Order of Dicotyledones. Otherwise considered 

a group subordinate to Ericaceae. 

Epiiem'eral, Ephem'erous, Ephem'ervs, (£7ri for, jjfxepa a 

day) existing for, or less than, one day. As where a corolla 

expands for a few hours at most, and then fades. 

Epiblas'tus, Epiblas'tanus, (£7ri upon, jQXaarog a 

unguiform appendage, seated on the anterior part 

of the plumule (blastus) of certain Graminacens; 

and considered to be either a second cotyledon, a 

prolongation of the lower part of the plumule 

itself, or else of the upper portion of the radicle. See 

figure 79. (e). 

Epical'ycius, (sm upon, k<a\v% the Calyx) synonymous with 

Epistamineus. 

E'picarp, Epicar!pium, {ettl upon, Kapirog fruit) the outer 

skin or coat of the pericarp, when ripened into a fruit. 

Epicarpan'tiius, Epicar'pius, Epicar!picus, (£7rt upon, 

icapirog a fruit, avdog a flower) synonyme for “superior,” as 

applied to a flower, or to the several parts of a flower. 

Epichi'lium, (f7ri upon, %£i\oc a lip) the upper portion of 

the lip of any Orchidaceous plant, when this organ is 

divided into two parts which are dissimilar in appearance. 

Epicli nvs, (sttl upon, k\ivi) a bed) attached to the recep ¬ 

tacle of the flower; as the nectary in Labiate. 

Epicorolla'tus, (£7ri upon, corolla the corolla) having an 

epigynous corolla. 

Epider'mis, Epider'ma, Epider'mis, (£7ridsppLg the cuticle) 

a delicate membrane coating the surface of the various parts 

of plants, Composed of flattened vesicles of the cellular 

tissue. 

Epigeus (£7ri upon, y?/ the earth) growing on land, in con¬ 

tradiction to growing in the water; also, when any part of 

a terrestrial plant grows close to the earth. 

bud) an 
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Epi’gynoi's, Epi'gynus, (ettl upon, yvvr] a woman) where the 

outer whorls of the flower adhere to the ovary, so 

that their upper portions alone are free, and thus 

they appear to be seated on it, or to arise from it 

in the manner termed “superior,” as in the Um- 

belliferre. Fig. 80. 

EpiLouiACEiE, (from the genus Epilobium) synonyme for 

Onagraceae. 

Epixe'ma, (E7rl upon, vpp,a a thread) the superior portion 

of the filament in Composite, bearing the anther”. 

Epiphrag'ma, (£7ri upon, eppaypa a division) a membrane 

which closes the orifice of the theca in some mosses, and 

remains after the lid has fallen off. 

Epiph'yllous, Eptphyl'lus (sttl upon, fivWov) either grow¬ 

ing upon, or inserted on the leaf. 

Epiphy'te, Epi'phyton, (f7ri upon, (pvrov a plant) certain 

aerial plants, (as some Mosses, Lichens, Orchidaceae, &c.) 

which attach themselves to others for support, but derive 

no nutriment from them, as the true parasites do. 

Epiptera'tus, (etti upon, 7r-epov a wing) when any part 

is prolonged in the form of a thin expansion termed a 

wing. 

Epijirheo'logy, Epirreolo'gia, (ETrippEoj to overflow, \oyog 

a discourse) the department of Botanical Physiology 

which treats of the effects of external agents on living 

plants. 

Epispe'rm, Episper'mium, (ettl upon, a-KEppa the seed) the 

seed-cover; used synonymously with Lorica, Perisperm, and 

Spermodermis. 

E'qual, (JEqualis, JEquaxs) where one part is of the same 

general form, disposition, and size, as some other part with 

which it is compared. Used also synonymously with 

“ regular.” 

E'qcally-pinna'te, synonyme for “ abruptly-pinnate.” See 

figure 3. 

E'qual si'ded, synonyme for “equal,” when applied to the 

two sides of any particular organ. 

Equinoc'tial, (JEquinoctia'lis,) plants whose flowers ex¬ 

pand and close at particular hours of the day, 

Equiseta'ce-e, (from the genus Equisetum) the Horse tail 

tribe. A natural Order of Acotyledones. 
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E'quitant, Equitati'vus, (Equitans riding) a 

form of vernation, in which the leaves are folded 

forwards longitudinally on the midrib, so that their 

edges meet, and each embraces the one which is 

placed next within it—a transverse section of such 

ment is represented at figure 81. 

Erect', (Erectvs) when any part or organ stands perpen¬ 

dicularly, or very nearly so, to the surface to which its base 

is attached. 
Erian'thus, (epiov wool, civQog a flower) when some parts of 

a flower are covered with a woolly or cottony pubescence. 

Erica'ceje, Eri'cjs, Eri'ce/e, Erici'ne.*, (from the genus 

Erica) the Heath tribe. A natural Order of Dieotyledones. 

Erice'tinus, (Ericjeus found upon heaths) growing on 

heaths. 

Ertocau'lea;, (from the genus Eriocaulon) synonyme for 

Restiace®. 

Erio'phorus, (epiov wool, <pepo) to bear) covered with woolly 

or downy pubescence. 

Ero'se, (Ero'sus gnawn round-a-bout) synonyme for 

“ gnawed.” 

Erythros TOMUMy (epvQpog red, oropa the mouth) a syno¬ 

nyme for “ Etaerio.” 

Escallonia'cea^Escallo'nie®, (from the genusEscallonia) 

a natural Order of Dieotyledones; otherwise considered a 

tribe subordinate to Saxifragacese. 

Essen'tial, Essentia'lis, (Essentia the essence of any¬ 

thing) the most prominent characteristics by which a par¬ 

ticular species, or a particular group of plants is separated 

from all others. 

Etae'rio, Eta'jrivm, (tTcupia a society) a fruit composed of 

several distinct one-seeded pericarps, (akenia and caryopses 

of different authors, or drupell®) arranged upon an elevated 

receptacle or torus, which may be either dry or fleshy. 

This definition embraces the three modifications presented 

respectively by Ranunculus, Fragaria, and Rubus. 

Etiola'ted, Etiola'tvs, the effect of blanching the leaves; 

and lengthening the stem, when a plant is suffered to grow 

in the dark, or in a much obscured situation. 

Euphorbia'ce^:, Eephor'biaj (from the genus Euphorbia) 

the Euphorbiura tribe. A natural Order of Dieotyledones. 
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Eval'vis, (f. without, valva a valve) synonyme for “ in- 

dehiscens.” 
Evan esc e n' te - ve nos us, (Evanescens vanishing, ve nos us 

full of veins) when the lateral veins of a leaf do not extend 

so far as the margin. 
E'ven, where a surface is without inequalities of any descrip¬ 

tion. 

Exalbu'minous, Exalbumino'sus, (Ex without, albumen) 

a seed which has no distinct albumen, or none but what is 

contained within the cotyledons themselves. 

Exaspera'tus, (sharpened) rough. 

Ex'cipulus, Exci'pula, wort-like excrescences on the thallus 

of some lichens, pierced with a narrow opening. The por¬ 

tion of the thallus which forms the rim round the base of 

Apothecia. 

Excitabii/ity, Excitabil'itas, (Exciro to stir or move,) 

that faculty by which living beings take cognizance of ex- 

tenial stimuli, and obey their influence. This is considered 

by some vegetable physiologists to be the sole vital property 

distinguishable in plants. 

Excre'tion, (Excretio the rejection of excrement) the 

action by which a superabundance of secreted matter is 

rejected from a secreting vessel. Also the matter itself 

thus excreted: gum, resin, &c. are examples. 

Excur'rent, (Excurrens sallying forth) protruding beyond 

the usual limits; as where the nerve in the Moss-leaf is ex¬ 

tended beyond the apex in the form of a point or bristle. 

Exhala'tion, Exhala'tio, a vital function by which the 

stomata are made to discharge a large portion (about two- 

thirds) of the water introduced by absorption through the 

spongioies. 

Ex'cgens, Exo'GENiE, used synonymously with Docotyle- 

dones, because the stems of such plants have an exogenous 

structure. 

Exogenous, Exo'genus, outwards, ytvvaio to 

beget) the peculiar structure of Dicotyledonous 

stems; where the successive deposits of newly 

organized wood are exterior to the old ones. 

They consist, ultimately, of concentric layers of wood lw) 
surrounding a central pith (p) j concentric layers of bark 

(tf), the newest being the innermost, surrounding the wood. 

Doth these are intersected at right angles by vertical plates 



of cellular tissue, composing the medullary rays, (r), 

Fig. 82. 

Exo'gynus. (e£(x) outwards, yvvr\ a woman) where the style is 

exserted beyond the flower. 

Exo'phyllous, Exo'phyllus, (?£w without, cpvXkov a leaf) 

not having a foliaceous sheath. Used synonymously with 

Exorhizous, because the cotyledons of such plants have no 

coleoptile like the Endorliizous. 

Exoi/tile, Exop'tilvs, (c£w without, TtriXov a wing) syno- 

nyme for Exophyllous. 

Exonm'ZiE, used synonymously withDicotyledones,to express 

the exorhizal development of the radical in germination. 

Exorhi'zal, Exorhi'zus, outside, pi£a a root) the pe¬ 

culiar mode in which the radicle of dicotyledones is devel 

oped in germination; elongating at once from the radicular 

extremity of the embryo, and not bursting through an outer 

coat, as in Monocotyledones. 

Exosmo'se, Exosmo'sis, (i£o> outwards, wfff.ioQ an impulsion) 

the effect opposed to Endosmose, referring to the current 

which passes from within outwards. 

Exosto'me, Exos'toma, (e!-<o without, crrojua a mouth) the 

perforation in the primine or testa (the outermost covering 

of the nucleus) which, together with the endostome, com¬ 

pletes the foramen. 

Exosro'sis, (kZocTovcng a bony protuberance) a wart-like ex¬ 

crescence, many of which are developed on the roots of 

several Leguininosae. 

Exothe'cium (t£o> without, Sjjk?] a case) the outer coat of the 

anther. 

Expand'ed, (Expansus spread out) when the flower is fully 

blown. A synonvme for “Diffuse.” 

Explana'tvs, (made smooth) spread out flat, as the limb 

of the corolla in many monopetalous flowers. 

Excvlp'tus, (ex out of, sculpo to engrave) where there 

exists a small depression, as though a piece had been cut 

out; as in the seeds of Anchusa. 

Exsert'ed, (Exsertus thrust out) wdien one part protrudes 

beyond another by which it is surrounded; as the stamens 

or style beyond the mouth of some tubular corollas. 

Exten'sus (stretched out) svnonyme for “Diffuse.” 

Exstipula'tus, (Ex without, stipula a stipule) destitute of 

stipules. 
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Exte'rior, Exter'nal, (Externus outward) exposed, and 

not invested by any part or covering. 

Extenua'tvs, (made thin) synonyme for virgatus. 

Extex'sus, (stretched out) synonyme for dilatatvs. 

Extra-axilla'ris, (Extra outside, axilla the axil) when a 

bud, instead of being placed in the axil of the leaf, is de¬ 

veloped above or on one side of it. 

Extro'rse,Extrorsus, (Extra externally, orsus originating) 

when the slit through which the pollen escapes from the 

anther is towards the outside of the flower, and not, as is 

more usual, towards the pistil. 

Faba'ce^, (Faba a bean) synonyme for Leguminosas. 

Fa'cies, (a face) the general habit or appearance assumed by 

each particular species. 

Factitious, Facti'tius, “ Artificial.” 

Fading, withering up without falling off; at least not for 

some time after flowering. 

Fjecula, (dregs of wine) the farinaceous matter which forms 

starch, &c. 

Fal'cate, Falca'rius, Falcato'rius, Falcifor'hiis, 

(Falca'tvs hooked) plane and curved, with the 

edges parallel. Fig. 83. 

Falsiner'vis, (Falsus false, nervvs a nerve) when 

the nerves of a leaf are formed of elongated cellular tissue, 

without any vessels, as in Cryptogamic plants. 

False, (Falsus) where there exists a close resemblance to 

some particular structure, but which resemblance has origi¬ 

nated in some unusual and irregular manner. Ex. gr. The 

spurious cells sometimes formed in a legumen (as in that of 

the common bean) by a development of the cellular tissue 

of the endocarp, and not by an actual dissepiment. Those 

which occur in the fruit of Nigella, by the unusual separa¬ 

tion of the epicarp and mesocarp, and inflation of the inter¬ 

mediate space. 

Fam'ilv, (Familia) a synonyme for “Order.” 

Fan-shaped, synonyme for Flabelliform. 

Farc/tus, (stuffed) used in contradistinction to hollow or 

tubular. 

F'arina’cevs, Farino'sus, (Fari'na meal) mealy. 

Fascia'lis, Fasciola'ris, Fasciola tvs, synonymes for fa¬ 

cia t us. 

Fas'ciated, (Fasciatus swathed) when contiguous parts are 

34 
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unusually grafted and grown together; as some stems and 

orancnes, which then assume a flattened instead of a rounded 

appearance. Used also synonymously with “ Banded,” and 

“ Band-shaped,” (fasciarius). 

Fascicled, Fasci'culate, Fascicula'ris, Fascicula'tus, 

(Fascicula a little bundle) where several similar parts 

originate at the same spot, and are collected as it were, 

into a bundle. 

Fasti'giate, (Fastigiatus sharpened at the top like a pyra¬ 

mid) where many like parts are parallel, and point upwards; 

as the branches of Populus fastigiata. 

Faux, (the gorge) the throat. 

Fa veolatus, Fa vo'sus, Favulo'sus, (Fa vus the honeycomb.) 

synonyme for Alveolate. 

Feather-veined, synonyme for Penninervcd. 

Feathery, synonyme for Plumose. 

Fec'ula, see Faecula. 

Femi'neus, (Femina a woman) containing a pistil, but no 

stamens. 

Fenestra'lis, (Fenestra'tus having windows) pierced with 

holes or openings of somewhat considerable dimensions. 

Ferru'ginous, Ferrugino'sus, (Ferrugineus of the colour 

of rusty iron) red mixed with much grey. 

Fer'tile, (Fertilis) producing fruit. Also, capable of 

effecting the process of fertilization; as the anthers when 

filled with pollen. 

Fertiliza'tion, Fertiliza'tio, (Fertilis fertile) the re¬ 

productive function by which the action of the pollen ren¬ 

ders the ovule fertile. 

Fi'bre, (Fibra a filament) extremely fine and transparent 

hair-like condition of the elementary vegetable texture, 

which, together with membrane, enters into the compo¬ 

sition of several forms of tissue. 

Fi'bril, Fibril'la, (diminutive for Fibra) a fine ultimate 

hair-like subdivision of the root; or hair-like appendages 

to its branches. The roots of Lichens are termed Fibrillae. 

Fibrilla'tus, possessing Fibrillae. 

Fi'brous, Fibro'sus, (Fibra a filament) consisting of many 

thread-like portions; as the root of an Onion. Or possess¬ 

ing a structure separable into woody fibres, as the outer 

coat of the Cocoa-nut. 

Ficoi'de^e, a natural Order of Dicotyledones. 
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Fid'dle-shaped, synonyme for “ Panduriform.” 

Fil'ament, Filamen'tum, (Filum a thread) the stalk which 

in many stamens supports the anther. 

Filamen'tous, Filamentosus, (Filum a thread) composed 

of thread-like bodies; as Conferva. Or bearing filaments; 

as the leaves of Yucca filamentosa. 

Fila'tus, (Filum a thread) synonyme for Virgatus. 

Fi'lices, (Filix a fern) the Fern tribe. An extensive group 

of Acotyledones, sometimes considered as a single Order; 

but now more usually subdivided into several distinct 

Orders. 

Fii/iforst, Filiformis, (Filum a thread, forma shape) 

cylindrical and slender, like a thread. 

Filipen'dulous, Filipen'dulus, (Filum a thread, pen- 

dulus hanging down) where tuberous swellings are de¬ 

veloped in the middle or at the extremities of filiform 

rootlets; as in Spiraea filipendula. 

Fimuria'tus, fringed. 

Fin'gered, synonyme for Digitate. 

Fis'sus, (cleft) split. 

Fis'tula-spi'ralis, (Fistula a pipe, spiralis spiral) syno¬ 

nyme for Trachea. 

Fis'tular, Fis'tulose, Fis'tulous, (Fistulosus hollow) 

cylindrical and hollow; and either with transverse dia¬ 

phragms, as in the stems of some Junci, or without them, 

as in the stems and leaves of the Onion. 

Flabel'liform, Flabellifor'mis, Flabella'tus, 

(Flabellum a fan, forma shape) shaped, and 

sometimes plaited, like a fan; rounded at the 

summit and cuneate at the base. Fig. 84. 

Flac'cid, (Flaccidus withered, weak) bending 

elasticity; as some peduncles under the weight of flowers. 

Flacourtia'ce^e, Flacourtia'ne^:, (from the genus Fla- 

courtia) a natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Flagel'lum, (a whip) synonyme for Ramulus; also for 

Sarmentum. 

Flagel' li form y Flagellifor' mis, Flagellaris, (Flagel'lum 

a whip, forma a shape) flexible, narrow, and tapering, like 

the thong of a whip. Ex. gr. The stems of Clematis 

vital ba. 

Flam’meus, (of a flame colour) brilliant red. 
35 
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Flaves'cens, Fla'vus, Fla'vidus, (varieties of yellow) paie 

yellow, or pure yellow diluted. 

Flavovi'rens, (Flaws yellow, virens green) yellowish 

green. Yellow with a little blue. 

Flesh'y, when the flesh is firm and succulent. 

Flex'ible, (Flexilis, Flexibilis) capable of being bent, 

but returning with elasticity to its original state. 

Flexuo'se, (Flexuosus full of turnings) bending gently to 

and fro in opposite directions. 

Float'ing, synonyme for Swimming. Also used where one 

part lies on the surface of the water, but is united to another 

which is submerged, and even attached to the ground ; as in 

several species of Potamogeton. 

Floc/cus, (a lock of wool) one of the numerous filaments in¬ 

termixed with the sporules of some lichens. Also, the fila¬ 

ments of which Byssacere are composed. 

Flocco'se, Flocco'svs, (Floccus a lock of wool) when dense 

hairy pubescence falls off in little tufts. 

Flo'ra, (the goddess of flowers) the aggregate of all the 

species of plants inhabiting a particular country. 

Flo'ral, Flora'lis, belonging to the flower; or, seated about 

the flower-stalk and near the flower. 

Flo'ret, Flo'rula, (diminutive of flos a flower) one of the 

little flowers in a head; as in Composite. 

Flos'culous, Flosculo'sus, (Floscvlus a little flower) when 

the corolla of a floret is tubular. 

Flos'culus, (a little flower) a floret. 

Flow'er, {Flos) the apparatus destined for the production of 

seed, and necessarily including one or other, or both, of the 

sexual organs. 

Flow'er-bud, the assemblage of the various parts composing 

the flower, previous to their expansion. 

Flu’it a ns floating. 

Flumina'lis, {Flumineus, Fluvialis, belonging to a river) 

applied to plants which grow in running streams. 

Fluvia'les, (Fluvialis belonging to a river) a natural 

Order of Monocotyledones, of which some of the species 

grow in fresh, and others in salt water. 

Folia'ceous, (Foliaceus of or like leaves) of the nature of 

a leaf. Or resembling the more usual character of leaves 

in being thin and membranous. 
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Folia'ris, (Folium a leaf) inserted on or forming an appen¬ 

dage to, the leaf. Synonyme for Epiphyllus.” 

Folia'tion, Folia'tio, (Folium a leaf) the period when the 

leaf-buds begin to expand. Also a synonyme for Vernation. 

Foliifou'mis, (Folium a leaf, forma a shape) used synony¬ 

mously with FOLIACEUS. 

Folio'sus, (Folium a leaf) when the leaves are particularly 

numerous on a plant. 

Fol'licle, (Folliculus a little leathern bag) an 

univalved inflated pericarp, opening by a suture 

along one of the sides to which the seeds are 

attached. As in Colutea. Fig. 85. 

Folli'cular, Follicula'ris, Folliculifor'mis, (Folliculus 

a little leathern bag, forma a shape) having the shape of a 

Follicle. 

Foot, about twelve inches, roughly estimated at the size of a 

man’s foot. 

Fora'men, (a hole) the hole in the outer integu¬ 

ments of the ovule, through which the apex of the 

nucleus protrudes in the earlier stages of its de¬ 

velopment, until a short time after the process of 

fertilization has taken place. Fig. 8G, (f.) 

Forked, Forcipa'tus, (Forceps nippers) Forfica'tus, (For- 

fex scissors) separating into two distinct branches, more or 

less apart. 

Fornicates, (arched over) when little scale-like appendages 

at the base of the limb of the corollas over-arch the mouth 

of the tube; as in Cynoglossum. 

Fouqujera'ce.e, (from the genus Fouquiera) a natural Order 

of Dicotyledones. 

Foveola'tus, (Fovea a pit-fall) impressed with small holes 

or depressions. 

Fovilla, (Foveo to nourish) the matter contained in the 

grains of pollen, consisting of minute granules floating in a 

liquid. 

Fox'glove-siiaped, a nearly cylindrical but somewhat irregu¬ 

lar and inflated tube, formed like the corolla of a Digitalis. 

Francoa'cee, (from the genus Francoa) a small natural 

Order of Dicotyledones. 

Frankenia'ce^e, (from the genus Frankenia) a small natural 

Order of Dicotyledones. 
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Frin'ged, when the margin is clothed with hair like appen¬ 

dages, or ciliae. 

Frondescen'tia, (Frons a leaf) a synonyme for vernatio. 

Frondo'sus, (full of leaves) furnished with leaves. Or, 

assuming a leaf-like condition; as the several parts of 

proliferous flowers. 

Fron'dula, (diminutive of Frons, a leaf) a division in a 

Frond. 

Frond, (Frons a leaf) the foliage of Ferns; the foliaeeo is 

expansions of Hepaticae, and others of the lower tubes of 

Acotyledones. The term has been further extended by 

some, to the foliage of Palms. 

Frosted, when a surface is covered with minute bladdery 

elevations of the parenchyma, which gives it the appearance 

of hoar-frost. 

Fructification, Fructifica'tio, (Frvctvs fruit) the phe¬ 

nomena which attend the development of the fruit from its 

first appearance to maturity. The distribution or arrange¬ 

ment of the fruit itself on any plant. 

Fruit, (Fructvs) the matured pericarp and its contents, 

together with any external appendages of the inflorescence 

which may accompany them, and seem to form an integral 

part with them. Thus the calyx in the apple, the involucral 

bracts in the oak, the receptacle in the strawberry, are con¬ 

sidered as forming parts of their respective fruit. 

Frumenta'ceous, Frumenta'ceus, (Frumentum corn) pro¬ 

ducing farina or starch in sufficient abundance to be cul- 

vated for economical purposes. 

Frustra'nea, (Frustra in vain) an Order of the Linnean 

Class, Syngenesia, characterized by having the flowers of 

the disk hermaphrodite, whilst those of the ray are either 

completely neuter, or else the pistil has no stigma and 

consequently cannot perfect its fruit. 

Frutes'cent, (Frvtescens, Fruticans shooting up, Fnu- 
tex a shrub) becoming a shrub; or having the appearance 

of a shrub. 

Fru'tex, a shrub. 

Fruti'cules, (diminutive of Frutex) a little shrub. 

Fuga'cious, (Fugax swift, fading) soon falling off, or perish¬ 

ing ; as does the calyx of poppies, even before the corolla is 

expanded. 
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Fvl'crum, (a prop) a general name given to several of the 

appendages of the stem or leaves, which serve either for 

support or defence; as the prickle, tendril, hair,stipule, &c. 

Fuligino'sus, (Fuligineus sooty) intense brown passing to 

black. The deepest grey with a little red. 

Fvl'vus, (Tawny) orange-yellow with grey. 

Fumarta'ce.e, Fuma'rie^e, (from the genus Fumaria) the 

Fumitory tribe. A natural group of Dicotyledones, con¬ 

sidered either as a distinct Order, or as a tribe subordinate 

to Papaveraceae. 

Fu'meus, Fumo'sus, (Smoky) grey with a little red. 

Fun a'lis, (belonging to cords) synonyme for Funiliformis. 

Fu'nction, (Functio) the peculiar action induced by the 

agency of vitality upon any part of a living plant, when 

placed under the influence of certain stimuli. 

Fund amen'tal-or'o ans, the nutritive organs absolutely essen¬ 

tial to the existence of the individual. 

Fvn'dvs-plan'tje, (Fundus a foundation) synonyme for 

“ Collum.” 

Fun'gi, (Fungus a mushroom) the Mushroom tribe. An ex¬ 

tensive Order, or rather Sub-Class, of Acotyledones. 

Fun'giform, Fungi for' mis, Fungillifor'mis, (Fungus a 

mushroom, forma a shape) cylindrical, with the summit 

convex and capitate, like the pileus of an Agaric. 

Fungo'sus, (Spongy) of a thick, coriaceous, and elastic sub¬ 

stance. 

Funic'ular-chord, (Funiculus a little rope) a 

chord-like appendage (a), by the intervention of 

which, in many cases, the seeds are attached, in¬ 

stead of being seated immediately on the placenta, 

(p.) As in Cruciferae. Fig. 87. 

Funi'liform, (Funis a rope, forma shape) tough, cylindri¬ 

cal, and flexible, like a chord; as the roots of arborescent 

monocotyledones. 

Fun'nel-sha'ped, synonyme for Infundibuliform. 

Furca'tus, Furcellatvs, (Furca a fork) forked. 

Furfura'ceus, (Furfur bran, scurf) covered with a meal¬ 

like powder. 

Fur rowed, synonyme for Sulcate. 

Fus'cus, (Browni brown with a grey tinge. Deep grey and 
red. 
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IVsiform, Fusiroii'mis, Fu'simjs,(Fusus a spindle) a solid, 

whose transverse sections perpendicular to the axis are 

circular, and which tapers gradually at each end. As the 

root of a radish. 

Galbu'lvs, (the fruit of the Cyprus) a modification 

of the Cone; where the apex of each carpellary 

scale is much enlarged (as in Cupressus and 

Thuja) or even fleshy (as in Juniperus); so that 

collectively they form a rounded compact fruit. F 

Ga'leate, (Galea'tus wearing a helmet) where a 

other membranous organ is shaped in a hollow 

manner, like a helmet. As in Aconitum. 

Galeifor'mis, (Galea a helmet, forma shape) synonyme for 

Galeate. 

Galia'ce.e, from the genus Galium) synonyme for Stellatso. 

Gamopet'alous, Gamopet'alus, (ya/Log marriage, ttstciXov a 

leaf, as applied to a petal) synonyme for Monopetaious; on 

the supposition that the corollas of such are formed by the 

union or grafting together of several petals. 

Gamose'palous, Gamose'palus, (yafiog wedding, sepalvm 

adopted word for a sepal) synonyme for Monosepalus; sup¬ 

posing such a calyx to be formed by the union of several 

sepals. 

Garrya'cee, (from the genus Garrya) a natural Order of 

Dicotyledones, including only the single genus from which 

it takes its name. 

Gasteromyce'tes, Gastero'myci, (yaoTrjp the belly, /xviCTjg 

a fungus) an extensive natural group, or Sub-Order, of 

Fungi. 

Gela'tinous, Gelatino'sus, (Gelatio a freezing or con¬ 

gealing) having the consistence or general appearance of 

Jelly; as several of the simpler forms of Alga?. 

Gem'inate, (Gem'inatus doubled) growing in pairs. Syno¬ 

nyme for Binate. 

Gemma, (a young bud) a bud. 

Gemma'tion, Gemma'no, (Gemma a young bud) either, the 

disposition of the buds on plants; or, the period of their 

expansion. 

Gem'mcle, Gem'mvla, (diminutive from Gemma) synonyme 

for Leaf-bud. The buds of Mosses. The reproductive 

corpuscles of Alga?. 

se 

ig. 88. 

petal or 

vaulted 
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Gen'eral, (Generalis) when an organ of a parti¬ 

cular description invests certain parts of a plant, 

each of which bears an organ of a similar descrip¬ 

tion ; thus, the involuerum (g) at the base of a 

compound Umbel, as well as the Umbel itself, is termed 

“ general,” whilst those (/>) at the base of the separate little 

umbels at the ends of the rays, and these umbels themselves, 

are termed partial. Fig. 89. 

Genic'ulate, (Geniculatus jointed) where any part is bent 

abruptly, so as to form a decided angle. 

Genic'ulum, (a little knee, a joint) a Node. 

Gems, (a nation) synonyme for Tribus. 

Gentiana'ce.*, Gentia'ne*, (from the genus Gentiana) the 

Gentian tribe. A natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Ge' nus,{Genus a race) the smallest natural group composed 

of distinct species. 

Geoblas'tus, (y7~] the earth, fiXacrravio to sprout) an embryo 

whose cotyledons remain under ground during the process 

of germination; as in the common Pea. 

Gerania'ce^e, Gera'nie, (from the genus Geranium) the 

Geranium tribe. A natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Ger men, (a branch or bud) synonyme for Ovarium. 

Germina'tion, (Germinatio, Germinatus, a budding) the 

act, with its accompanying phenomena, by which seeds 

begin to grow, when they are placed under the conditions 

requisite to excite the vital energies of the dormant embryo. 

Gesnera'ce.e, Gesne'ree, Gesneria'cee, Gesneri'vE, 

(from the genus Gesnera) a natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Gib'hous, Gibeo'sus, (Gibbus a swelling) where a part is 

convex, as though it w'ere swollen, like the tube of the 

corolla in Antirrhinum majus; but more correctly applicable 

to solid parts which are convex. 

Gigan'tic, (Giganteus giant like) when the dimensions of a 

particular species considerably exceed those of any of its 

congeners. 

Gilliesia'ce/r, Gilliesi'ee, (from the genus Gilliesia) a 

small natural Order of Monocotyledones. 

Gills, vertical plates descending from the under 

side of the cap of an agaric, and radiating from 

the stipes. They form the Hymenium, or part in 

which the sporules lie. Fig. 90. 
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Gil'vus, (carnation, flesh-colour, or ashen grey) dirty yellow 

with a tinge of red. Orange-yellow and grey. 

Githagi' neus, greenish red. 

Gla'brous, Glabra'rus, (Glaber smooth) a surface wholly 

destitute of pubescence. 

Gla'diate, Gladiatus, (Gladius a sword) flat, straight, or 

slightly curved, with the edges parallel and apex acute; as 

the leaves of an Iris. Also a synonyme for “ ancipital.” 

Gland, (Glandula) collections of cellular tissue, somewhat 

modified in its texture, and serving the purpose of a secreting 

organ. Some glands are sunk in the texture of the plants; 
others are elevated on pedicels, hair, &c. 

Glanda'ceus, (Glans an acorn, chesnut, &c.) red-brown 

mixed with yellow. Yellowish-red and much grey. 

Glan'dular, Glandvlo'svs, (Glandula a gland) furnished 
with glands. 

Glans, (a mast of Oak or other tree) a one- or few-seeded, 

dry, inferior, indehiscent pericarp, seated within a cupulary 

involucrum; as in the Oak, Nut, Chesnut, &c. 

Glau'cous, Glauces'cens, (Glaucus sky-blue, sea-green, or 

fiery red) dull green with a very peculiar whitish blue lustre. 

Also, frosted with bloom of a bluish-green tinge. 

Gleichenia'cejE, Gleiche'ne^e, (from the genus Gleiehe- 

nia) a group of Ferns, either considered as a distinct natural 

Order, or as a Sub-order of the whole family, “ Filices.” 

Glit'tering, where the lustre from a polished surface is not 

perfectly uniform. 

Globo'se, (Globosus) nearly sphaerical. 

Glo'bdlar, Globula'ris, nearly sphaerical. 

Glo'bule,(Globulus) one of the two organs which 

constitute the fructification of Characese; viz. the 

spherical body filled with elastic filaments. Fig. 91, 

(g); (n) is the other body or nucule, 

Globelaria'ceje, Globulari'neac, from the genus Globu- 

laria) a natural Order of Dieotyledones, containing only the 

genus Globularia. 

Globuli'ne, Globuli'na, (Globulus a globule) round trans¬ 

parent granules, formed in the cellular tissue, which consti¬ 

tute fecula. 

Globul^'sus, synonyme for Globosus. 

Glo'bulus, (a globule) globuline. Also used for a rounded 
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form of “shield” in some Lichens. Synonyme for Sore- 

dium. 

Glo'chis, (y\(x)x<-Q a point) a barb. 

Glochi'deus, Glochidia'tus, where the pubescence is formed 

of barbed bristles. 

Glomera'tus, (heaped up) synonyme for “agglomeratus.” 

Glome1 rulis,(Glomero to heap up) synonyme for Soredium; 

synonyme for Capitulum. 

Glo mvs, synonyme for capitulum. 

Glossology, Glossolo'gia, (y(ouact the tongue, Xoyoc a dis¬ 

course). That department of Botany which contains an 

explanation of the technical terms employed in this science. 

Glue, a viscid secretion on the surface of some plants. 

Glume, (Gluma chaff) the floral envelopes of grasses; but 

now more especially retained for the outermost husks only, 

which invest one or more flowers, composing the separate 

spikelets. 

Glumel'la, Glumel'lula, (diminutive of gluma), in grasses, 

an innermost scale-like envelope to the ovarium; synony¬ 

mous with Lodicula. 

Gluma'ceous, Gluma'ceus, Glumo'se, Glumo'sus, (Gluma 

chaff) resembling the dry scale-like glumes of grasses; as 

the sepals of Junci. 

Glu'ten, (Gluten glue) a viscid tenacious substance 

obtained from flour after washing away all the starch. 

Synonyme for Glue. 

Gnaw'ed, where the margin of a leaf or other membranaceous 

expansion is irregularly jagged, as though it had been bitten 

by a caterpillar. 

Gneta'ceae, Gne'tf.jE, (from the genus Gnetum) a natural 

Order of Gymnospermae. 

Gnomon'icus, (belonging to a dial) where any stalk-like 

appendage is abruptly bent at a high angle to the part to 

which it is attached. 

GoBLET-sHAPED,hemispha?rical,concave,and some¬ 
what contracted below. Fig. 92. 

Gongylo'des, (yoyyvXtjg round, slSoq resemblance) 

knob-like. 

Gon'gylus, (yoyyvXrjQ round) rounded corpuscles produced 

on certain Alg<e, which become ultimatc’v detached, and 

germinate as distinct individuals. Globular bodies scat- 
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tered through the thallus of Lichens. Synonyme for spora, 

sporidea, and speirema. 

Gonnopho'rum,(-/ovoq generation, (pspu to bear) an elevated 

or elongated receptacle, bearing the stamens and carpels in 

a prominent and conspicuous manner. 

Goodenia'cejE, Goodeno'vij®, (from the genus Goodenia) a 

natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Gossyp’inus, Gossip’inus, (made of cotton) cottony. 

Gourd, a fleshy, one-celled, and many-seeded fruit, 

with parietal placentae; the cell frequently filled 

with pulp when ripe. Ex. Melons, Gourds, Cu¬ 

cumbers. Fig. 93. 

Gra'cilis, slender. 

Grabt, the portion of one plant to be grafted on another 

plant, which is termed the Stock. 

Grami'nace*, Grami'ne.'e, (Gramen grass) the Grass Tribe. 

A very extensive Natural Order of Monocotyledones. 

Gram'micvs, (made by lines) lettered. 

Granif'erus, (Granifer bearing grains of corn) synonyme 

for Monocotyledones. 

Gran'ular, Gran'ulated, Grano'sus, Granula'tus, Gran- 

ulo’sus, (Gra'num a grain of corn, or kernel of a fruit) 

when any organ is covered with, or is composed of, small 

tubercles resembling grains. 

Gran'ule, Gran'uluhi, (diminutive of Granum a grain) a 

small grain, many of which are contained in each grain of 

pollen, and constitute the fovilla. A large kind of sporule 

found in some Algffl; also, a sporule of all cryptogamic 

plants. A small wort-like appendage, of which there are 

one or more on the calyx of certain species of Rumex, 

Grea'sy, where the surface feels as though it were rubbed 

with grease. 

Grey, Gri’seus, the neutral tint, which may be formed by 

mixing blue, red, and yellow, in equal proportions. 

Grossifica'tion, Grossifica'tio, the process of swelling in 

the ovary, after fertilization. 

Grossula'ce^,, Grossula'rie,e, (from the old genus Grossu- 

laria, now Ribes) the Currant Tribe. A natural Order oi 

Dicotyledones. 

Gruina'lis, (Grus a crane) shaped like the bill of a cranej 

as the fruit of the Geranium Tribe. 
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Gru'mous, Grumo'svs (Grumus a hillock of earth) In clus¬ 

tered grains. Applied to clustered fleshy tubercular roots, 

as those of Ranunculus ficaria. Synonyme for Granular. 

Gum, (Gummi) a vegetable secretion which may be detected 

in the sap of most plants, and which is excreted by many, 

and hardens on their surface. 

Gutta'tus, spotted. 

Guttif'er^e, (from Gutta a drop, because most of the species 

yield a Gum-resin allied to Gamboge) the Mangosteen Tribe. 

A natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Gymnocar'pvs, (yvpvog naked, Kctpirog fruit) where the peri¬ 

carp is either without any pubescence; or where it does not 

adhere to any of the outer floral whorls. 

Gym nos per' mia, (y vpvog naked, (nrepixa a seed) an order of 

the artificial class Didynamia; where the fruit is formed of 

four, more or less distinct, nut-like carpels, surrounded by 

the persistent calyx. Each carpel was formerly considered 

to be a separate naked seed. 

Gymnosper'mous, Gymnosper'mus, (yvpvog naked, cnrtpfia 

a seed) where the ovules are developed without the usual 

integumentary accompaniment of a pericarp, as in the 

Conifera?. 

Gym'nosperms, Gymnosper'mi, considered either as a 

natural Order of Dicotyledones, or as a separate Class; 

where the ovules are gymnospermous. 

Gynan'dria, (yvvi] a woman, avrjp a man) an artificial class 

of the Linnean system, where the stamens arc so far united 

to the carpels that both together form a central column 

surrounded by the perianth. 

Gynan'drous, Gynan'dricus, Gynan'drus, where the sta¬ 

mens and carpels cohere, as in Gynandria. 

Gyni'zus, (ywij a woman) synonyme for stigma; applied 

only in the family of Orchideae. 

Gynce'ciuai, (yvvi] a woman, oikoq a house) the aggregate of 

the carpels, composing the innermost of the floral whorls ; 

synonymous with Pistillum when the carpels cohere. 

Gyno'rasis (yvvi] a woman, ficang a basis) the dilated base 

of a solitary style, surmounting a multilocular ovary. 

Gyno'phore, Gyno phorus, (yvvi] a woman, to bear) a 

pedicellary support to the ovary, seated on the receptacle. 

Gynoste'gwm, (yvvi] a woman, (rreyi] a covering) synonyme 

for perianth. 
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Gynoste'mium, (yvvt] a woman, crr^juwr a stamen) the colum¬ 

nar mass formed by the union of the style and filaments in 

Orchides. 

Gyp'seus, (Gypsum white lime) synonyme for Cretaceus. 

Gyra'tvs, (turned about) synonyme for Circinatus. 

Gyro'ma, (Gyrus a circle) synonyme for Annulus. 

Habit, (Ha'bitus) the peculiar aspect assumed by any species, 

depending upon the aggregate of its natural characters. 

IIabita'tion, (Habita'tio) a term used in Botanical Geogra¬ 

phy to signify the limits within which a particular species 

is found naturally distributed on the earth’s surface. 

Hem a ti' tic us, (aifiarixog bloody) brown-red; red with much 

grey. 

Hemato'phyllus, (ai/ia blood, <pv\\ov a leaf) where a leaf 

is marked with red blotches. 

Hacmodora'cejE, (from the genus Hiemodorum) the Blood- 

root tribe. A natural Order of Monocotyledones. 

Hemorrha'gia, (a continued flux of blood) a disease in plants 

where the sap is continually exuding through an external 

wound. 

Hair, expansions of cellular tissue, in the form of hairs, &c; 

which coat the surface of various parts of many plants. 

Hair'iness, Hirsu'ties, (Hirsvtus hairy, rough) where the 

hair is less soft and longer than in the form termed “ pubes¬ 

cence” or “down.” 

Hair-pointed, terminating in a fine and weak hair-like 

point. 
Hair-shaped, synonyme for Capillary. 

Hairy, having hair of the character expressed by “hairiness.” 

Halbert-headed, synonyme for “ hastate.” 

Halesia'ce^e, (from the genus Halesia) synonyme for Sty- 

races. 

Half-netted, where the outermost only of several investing 

layers is reticulate. 

Half-terete, flat on one side, terete on the other; like one 

half of a cylinder wdiich has been divided longitudinally 

through the axis. 

Halona'tus, (akoQ a button or stud) when a coloured circle 

surrounds a spot. 

Halo'phyton (dXg the sea, Qvtov a plant) a plant which 

grows within the influence of sea water. 

Halora'gee, (from the genus Haloragis) a natural group of 
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Dicotyledones; considered either as a separate order, or as 

a Sub-Order of Onagraceae. 

Halved, synonyme for Dimidiate. 

Hamamela'cea, Hamameli'dej;,(from the genus Hamame~ 

lis) the Witch-Hazel Tribe. A natural Order of Dicotyle¬ 

dones. 

Hama tvs, Hamo'sus, hooked. 

Ha'mvlvs, Ha'mvs, a hook. 

Haploge'nevs, (d7r\oof simple, yevvcuo to beget) synonyme 

for Heteronemius. 

Has'tate, Hast^lis, Hasta tvs, (bearing spears) 

shaped like the head of a halbert; the base di¬ 

verging on each side into an acute lobe. Fig. 94. 

Headed, synonyme for “ Capitate.” 

Heart-wood, the innermost layers of wood in Exogenous 

trees; which have become more deeply coloured than the 

outermost, and much harder. 

Heart siiated, synonyme for “ Cordate.” 

Hevecar'pvs, (ijgr; down, Kap-irog fruit) where a fruit is 

covered with a downy pubescence. 

Heveta'tvs, (made blunt) where the extremity is obtuse 

and more or less soft. 

Helmet, an arched concave petal or sepal; or a 

portion of one; as the upper lip of several labiate 

flowers. Fig. 95, h. 

Helvo'lvs, (pale red) yellowish-red and grey. 

Hemerocalli'dejE, (from the genus Hemerocallis) a natural 

group of Monocotyledones, considered to be either a distinct 

order, or a section of the Order Liliace®. 

Hemic Alt' pus, (rjpnruc half, KapiroQ fruit) one portion of a 

fruit which spontaneously divides into two separate parts; 

as that of Umbelliferre. 

Hemicylin'dricvs, (r/pi<Tt/£ half, KvXivtipoQ a cylinder) syno¬ 

nyme for “ half-terete;” also, a foliaceous expansion, plane 

on one side and convex on the other. 

Hemigy'rvs, (rjpiavg half, yvpog a circle) a pericarp formed 

like a follicle, but more or less hard and woody; as in 

Proteacea?. 

Henslovia'ce.e, (from the genus Henslovia) a natural Order 

of Dicotyledones, containing only the genus Henslovia. 

Hepa'tica:, (Hepaticvs, of the liver) the Liver-wort tribe 

A natural Order of Aeotyledones. 
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Hepa'ticus, (of the liver) liver-coloured. Yellowish-red with 

much grey. 

Heptagy'nia, (tTrTa seven, yvvr) a woman) an artificial Order 

in the Linnean system, characterized by the presence of 

seven pistils, or at least by seven distinct styles. 

Heptan'dria, (ETcra seven, avijp a man) an artificial class in 

the Linnean system, characterized by an hermaphrodite 

flower possessing seven stamens. Also, an order in the 

classes of the same system where the flowers are uni¬ 

sexual. 

Heptand'rous, Heptan'der, Heptan drus, possessing the 

structure described under Heptandria. 

Herb, (Herba) a plant which does not possess a woody 

stem. 

Herba'ceous, (IIerbaceus belonging to herbs; used in con¬ 

tradistinction to woody. Also, applied to any portions of a 

plant which are more particularly green and succulent. 

Herba'rium, (Herbarius belonging to herbs) a collection 

of plants, properly dried and prepared for botanical study. 

Hermaph'rodite, Hermaphrodi'tus, where both stamens 

and pistil occur in the same flower. 

Hernandia'ce/e, Hernan'die.€, (from the genus Hernandia) 

a natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Hesperidea?:, (from a supposition that oranges grew in the 

garden of the Ilesperides) synonyme for Aurantiace®. 

Hesperi'dium, (fruit of Hesperide®) an indehiscent many- 

celled fruit, coated with a spongy rind; the cells containing 

a mass of pulp, in the midst of which a few seeds are em¬ 

bedded. 

Heterocar'pian, Heterocar' pinus, (trepog another, icapTrog 

fruit) an inferior, or rather, a partially inferior fruit, as in 

the Acorn. 

Heterocar'pus, (trepog another, Kap-Kog fruit) where a plant 

bears fruit more or less distinguishable into two separate 

forms. 

Heterocli'tus, (trepog another, icXirog a declivity) deviating 

from the ordinary rule. Where plants have monoecious or 

dioecious flowers. 

Heterogamus, (trepog another, ycifiog a wedding) bearing 

flowers of different sexes. 

Heterone'meus, {trepog another, vijfia a thread) Acotyledo- 

nous plants whose sporidia germinate in the form of threads. 
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■which afterwards unite to form a heterogeneous body; as 

Ferns and Mosses. 

Hete r'otropal, Heter'otropus, (erepog another, 

rpsttoj to turn) where the embryo lies oblique or 

transverse to the axis of the seed, the radicle not 

being directed to the hilum. Fig. 96. 

Hexagy'nia, (e£ six, yvvrj a woman) an Order in the artifi¬ 

cial system of Linneus, characterized by the flower having 

six pistils. 

Hexag'ynous, Hexag'ynvs, six, yvvr] a woman) having 

the structure explained under Hexagynia. 

Hexan'diua, (t£ six, avpp a man) an artificial class in the 

Linnean system, characterized by hermaphrodite flowers 

which have six stamens. Also, an Order in the same system, 

where the classes depend upon something more than the 

mere number of the stamens. 

Hexan'drous, Hexan'dricus, Hexan'drvs, (s£ six, avpp a 
man) possessing six stamens as in Hexandria. 

Hexar'rinus, (t£ six, dpptjv a male) synonyme for Hexan- 

drus. 

Hexaste'monis, (s£ six, a stamen) synonyme foi 

Hexandrous. 

Hians, Gaping. 

Hid'den, where some part is so completely invested by ano¬ 

ther that it is concealed from sight; as where the radicle of 

Tropfeolum is concealed by the prolonged bases of the 

cotyledons. 

Hidden-veined, synonyme for veinless; where veins really 

exist, but are concealed by an excess of parenchyma. 

Hila'ris, belonging to the Hilum. 

Hilosper'me^:, (from the large size of their hilum) a syno¬ 

nyme for Sapoteae. 

Hi'le, Hi'lvs, (Hilum the black scar on the surface of a 
bean) the scar left on the surface of a seed at the spot where 

it was attached by the funiculus or umbilical chord to the 

pericarp. 

Hinoi‘deus, (ivouStjc nerved) synonyme for “divergent 

curvinerved” leaves. See Fig.64, b. 

Hippocasta'ne.'k, (from the species iEsculus hippocastanum) 

the Horse-chesnut tribe. A natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Hirci'nvs, (of a goat), Hirco’sus, (smelling like a goat) a 
goat-like smell peculiar to several plants. 
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Hirsu'ties, hairiness. 

Hirsu'tvs, hairy. 

Hirtellus, Hirtus, (hairy) shaggy. 

His'pid, Hispido'sus, Hispid'ulus, (His'pidus rough) where 

the pubescence is composed of long and rigid hair. 

Hoa'ry, greyish white; i. e. a light grey, an appearance 

originating from white pubescence. 

H omalia'ce*:, Homali'ne.e, (from the genus Homalium) a 

natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Homoge'neal, Homo'genus, (djuog like, yevog a race) of the 

same nature or kind. 

Homoneme'^e, (opoc alike, vri/xa a thread) Acotyledonous 

plants, composed of filaments, which in germination sepa¬ 

rate from a homogeneous body—as in Algae and Fungi. 

Homope talus, (ofiog alike, ttetciXov a petal) either, a plant 

where all the petals are formed alike; or, the receptacle of 

a composite flower where all the florets are alike. 

Homo'tropal, Homo'tropous, Homotro'pvs, (ojxog 

alike, rptmo to turn) when the embryo is not 

straight, but still has the same general direction 

as the seed. Fig. 97. 

Hon'ey-comb'ed, synonyme for “ Alveolate.” 

Hoon, a concave form of sepal or petal resembling a monk’s 

hood,as in the Aconites. Also, a peculiar expansion of the 

filaments where they unite and cover the ovary, as in Ascle. 
pias syriaca. 

Hood'ed, synonyme for Cucullate. Fig. 61. 

Hook, a stiff hair, bristle, or prickle, curved back at the 
point. 

Hook'ed, formed as in the hook. 

Hook'ed back, synonyme for runcinate. 

Ho'rary, Hora'rius, (hourly) lasting about an hour—as the 

flowers of certain plants in their expanded state. 

Hordea'ceus, (of barley) shaped like a spike of barley. 

Horizon'tal, Horizonta'Lis, when a plane surface lies per¬ 

pendicularly to the axis of the body which supports it; as 

in most leaves. Or, when one part is perpendicular, or 

nearly so, to another, whose natural position is usually 

vertical; as in branches with respect to the main stem. 

Horn, any appendage which is shaped somewhat like the 

horn of an animal; as the spur of the petals in Linaria. 

Horn'ed, terminating in a horn. 
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Hor'nus, (of the year) any part of a plant developed during 

the year. 

Hor'ny, of a hard close texture, resembling horn in its 

consistency. 

Hor tus-sic'cvs, ( Hortus a garden, siccus dry) synonyme 

for Herbarium. 

Hosto'rivm, (hostio to requite) the absorbing organ of para¬ 

sites, which supplies the place of a root. 

Hugonia'ce^e, (from the genus Hugonia) a natural Order of 

Dicotyledones, restricted to the single genus Hugonia. 

Humifu'sus, (Humus the ground, fusus laid all along) Pro¬ 

cumbent. 

Hu'milis, Low. 

Humiria'ceas, (from the genus Humirium,) a natural Order 

of Dicotyledones. 

Hyacin'thinst, Hyacin'thus, (a violet or purple flower) 

Hyacin'thinus, (of a violet or purple colour) blue with a 

violet tinge. Blue with a little red. 

Hya linus, (vaXivog glassy, transparent) more or less trans¬ 

parent or translucent. 

Hyberna'culum, (Hybernacula winter quarters) any part 

which invests the nascent shoot, and protects it during the 

winter, as buds and bulbs. 

Hy'brid, Hy'bridus, (Hybrida a mongrel) the common 

offspring of two distinct species. 

Hydral'gjE, (v5u)p water, alga a sea-weed) synonyme for 

Hydrophyte. 

Hydroce'rejE, (from the genus Hydrocera) synonyme for 

Balsaminaceae. 

Hydrochara'cea?, Hydrochari'deae, Hydrocha'rides, 

(from the genus Hydrocharis) the Frog-bit tribe. A na¬ 

tural Order of Monocotyledones. 

Hydrolea'ce/E, (from the genus Hydrolea) a natural Order 

of Dicotyledones 

HYDROPHYLLA'cEiE,HYDROPHYL/LE,E,(from the genus Hydro- 

phyllum) the Water-leaf tribe. A natural Order of Dico¬ 

tyledones. 

Hydro'piiyte, {Hydro'phyton, vdujp water, Qvtov a plant) 

an aquatic Alga. 

Hydropte'rides, (vSmp water, 7rrtpi£ a fern) synonyme So; 

Marsilliaoeas. 
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Hygrobi'e^e, vypov water, /3iow to live) synonyme for Halo- 
ragese. 

Hygrome'tric, Hygrome'tricus (vypov water, juerpsu to 

measure) expressive of tlie state or degree of hygroscopicity 

of a plant. 

Hygroscopi'city, Hygroscopi'citas, (vypov water, gno-ireo) 

to observe) the property by which vegetable tissues absorb 

or discharge moisture, according to circumstances. 

Hyme’neum, Hyme'nium, (vp.r/v a membrane) that portion 

of the fructification of a Fungus in which the sporules are 

situated; usually more or less membranous. 

Hymeno'mycetes, Hymeno'myci, (vprjv a membrane, pvKi]g 

a fungus) fungi furnished externally with a sporuliferous 

Hymenium. 

Hypan'thium, Hypanthm'dium, {into under, avQog a flower) 

A fleshy receptacle without any involucrum; as in the 

Fig. 

Hyperbore'an, Hyperbo'reus, (far northward) indigenous 

in the northernmost countries, within the Arctic circle. 

Hype'ric^Hyperica'cEjEjHyperici'neae, (from the genus 

Hypericum) the Tutsan tribe. A natural Order of Dico- 

tyledones. 

IIy'pha, (t><£a a web) the filamentous, somewhat fleshy, de¬ 

liquescent thallus of Byssacea?, or plants which form 

mouldiness. 

Hyphas'ma, {xxpaapa a web) the web-like thallus of agarics. 

Hyphomyce'tes, (v<pa a web, pvKpg a mushroom) fungi whose 

thallus is of the form called Hyphasma. 

IIypoblas'tus (v-tto under, /3\aorog a shoot) synonyme for the 

fleshy cotyledon of the Graminaceae. 

Hypocarpogje'us, (v7To under, Kcipnog fruit, yi] the earth) 

synonyme for Hypogaeus. 

IIypochi'lvs, (67to under, \og the lip) the lower portion of 

the lip of Orchidaeeae. 

Hypocratf/riform, Hypocra terifor' Mrs, (v7ro under, fcparjjjO 

a goblet, forma shape) a monopetalous corolla with the tube 

long and cylindrical, and limb flat, and spreading at right 

angles to it. 

Hypogae/an, Hypogje'us, (v7Tu under, yi] the earth) plants 

which ripen their fruit under ground. Also, generally, of 

any part that grows under ground. 
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HyPOGYNOUS, IIyPo'gYNVS, IIyPOGY' NICVS, (v~b 

under, yvvt] a. woman) seated below the base ol 

the ovary, but not attached to the calyx; as the 

stamen and petal in Fig. 98. 

Hypophyl'lium, Hypophyl! lum, (v-b under, (pvWov a leaf.) 

a small sheath-like petiole seated below a peculiar leaf-like 

form of branch ; as in Asparagus. 

Hypostam'ineus, (u7to under, <yrajxi]v a stamen) a monopeta- 

lous flower with hypogynous stamens 

Hypothe'cium, (u7to under, 9 pur] a case) the substance which 

immediately invests the peritheeium of Lichens. 

Hypox'idejE, (from the genus Hypoxis) a natural group of 

Monocotyledones, considered either as a distinct Order, or 

as a tribe of Amaryllidacece. 

HySTERAN'tIIOES, IIYSTERA N TH Ef US, (vCTTtpOQ after, avOoQ a 

flower) plants whose leaves expand after the flowers have 

opened. 
Hystrella. (varepa the matrix) synonyme for Carpella. 

Ian'thinus, (icivSivoQ violet) synonyme for Violaceus. 

Icosanduia, (fiKocrt twenty, civrip a man) the twelfth artificial 

class of the Linnean System; characterized by the flowers 

containing about twenty stamens or more, which are part¬ 

ially attached to the calyx (perigynous) and consequently 

seem to originate from it. 

Icosan'drous, Icosan’der, Icosan'drus, having the stamens 

as in Icosandria. 

jcte'rinus, (Icterus a yellow bird) of a yellowish tinge. 

Ig'neus, (fiery) synonyme for Flammeus. 

Ignia'rius, (Ignia'rium tinder) having the puff-like con¬ 

sistency of German tinder. 

Ilici'ne.e, (from the genus Ilex) synonyme for Aquifoliacete. 

Illecehra'ce.e, Illece'bre.e, (from the genus Illecebrum) 

the Knot-Grass Tribe. A natural Order of Dicotyledones. 

Illigera,ce A5,lLLiGErREa-’, (from the genus Illigera) a natural 

Order of Dicotvledones. 
J 

Imeer'bis, (Beardless) without any beard. 

Im'bricate, Imbrica'ted Jmbrica'tus, (laid one over another 

like tiles on a roof,) Imbricativus, where many parts are 

regularly arranged, and one part partially overlaps another. 

Tmmargina'te, Immargina'tus, (In without, margo a bor¬ 

der) where the edges of any organ are not characterized by 

any marked difference in structure from the middle portions. 
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Immer'sed, Immer'sus, (immerged) growing entirely under 

water. Also, when one part or organ is completely em¬ 

bedded in another, as the sporidia of some lichens in the 

thallus. 

Immove'able, (Immobilis) where no particular motion can 

take place about the point of attachment; as, where 

anthers lirmly adhere to the filament. 

Lm'pari-pinna'tus, (Impar odd, pin nates winged) unequally 

pinnate. 

Imper'fect, (Imperfectvs) where certain parts, usually 

present, are not developed. As the stamens in some, and 

the carpels in other flowers. 

Im'plex, Implica'tus, (wrapped) synonyme for plicatus. 

Implex'vs, entangled. 

Impregnation, Impregna tio, synonyme for Fertilization. 

Impres'sus, (engraven, marked) marked with slight de¬ 
pressions. 

Inadhje'rens, {In not, avhjereo to adhere) free from all 
adhesion to contiguous parts. 

Injeqva' Lis, unequal. 

Inxqvila'tervs, (ineqealis unequal, later a side) syno¬ 
nyme for Injequalis. 

Jna'nis, (empty) when a stem has no pith, or only what is 

very soft and inconsiderable. 

Inanthera'tus, (In without, anthera an anther) when the 

filament produces no anther. 

Inca'nvs, hoary. 

Incarna’tus, synonyme for Carneus. 

Inch, rudely measured, at about the length of the first joint of 

the thumb. 

Inci'sion, (Incisio) an indentation along the margin of a 
thin or foliaceous organ. 

Inci'sed, (Incisvs cut) synonyme for Cut. 

Inclined, Inclining, (Inclinans, Inclinatvs,) much bent 

out of the perpendicular, in a curved line, the convex side 

upwards. 

Inclu'ded, (Inclvsus enclosed) when one part does not ex¬ 

tend or protrude beyond another by which it is surrounded; 

as when the stamens or style do not extend beyond the 

mouth of a monopetalous corolla. 

Incomplete, Incomple'tvs, (In not, completes finished) 

where some part, usually present in allied species, is not 
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developed in some particular case. Also, where an organ 

has the appearance of not having been fully developed : as 

where placenta? project into the cavity, but do not reach 

the axis of the pericarp, and which, consequently, is not 

completely divided into separate cells. 

Incrassa'tus, (In, and crassus, thick) thickened. 

Increasing, see “ Accrescens.” 

Incum'bent, (Incumbens Incubitus, leaning or 

resting upon.) Where the radicle is bent and 

pressed against the back of one of the cotyledons, 

in certain Cruciferac, Fig. 99, a. The symbol (110) 

expresses this. Applied to the anther, it implies the attach¬ 

ment to the filament to be at the back, and not at the base. 

Fig. 99, b. It is used also synonymously with “procumbent.” 

Incrus'ted (Incrusta'tus made into a hard crust.) Where 

an outer envelope is firmly attached to the part it covers; 

as when a pericarp invests the seed so closely that it seems 

to form a portion of it. 

Incur'ved, Incurvatus, (Incurvus, bent in.) Gradually 

bending from without inwards; as where the stamens curve 

towards the pistil. 

Indefinite, Indefin’itus, (In not, definitus defined.) 

Where the number of any particular description of organ is 

either uncertain, or forms no positive character. Thus, the 

number of stamens in a flower beyond twelve is not used 

in their artificial classification. Applied to the Inflo¬ 

rescence it is employed synonymously with “centrifugal” 

or “ indeterminate.” 

Indehis'cent, Indehis'cens,(In not, dehisco to gape) with. 

out dehiscence, or regular line of suture. 

Indeter'minate, Indetermina'tus, (In not, determinates 

limited) synonyme for indefinite. 

Indig'enous, Indigenes, (Indig'ena a native.) A vegeta¬ 

ble which is the spontaneous production of any country. 

Indigo-coloured, (Indigoticus.) A deep but dull blue. 

Blue with grey. 

/ndirecte'-venosus. Where the lateral veins, in a leaf, run 

together at the extremities, and emit little veins. 

Individual, Individ'uum, (Individuus, inseparable.) 

Whatever is capable of separately existing, and reproducing 

its kind. Thus, a seed or a leaf-bud are each nascent *ta\es 

of individual plants. 
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Invivi'sus, (undivided.) Entire. 

Induplica'te, Induplica'tus, (In in, duplicatus 

doubled.) Where the edges of a valvate estiva¬ 

tion are folded inwardly, Fig-. 100. 

Indv'sium, (a shirt.) The cuticular covering to 

of ferns. 

Indv'vi/e, (clothes.) Persistent portions of the perianth. Also 

the remains of certain leaves which not being articulated 

do not fall off and leave a scar. 

Iner'mis. Unarmed. 

Inff/rior, (Infe'rvs.) When one organ is placed below 

another. More especially used to express the connection of 

the tube of a calyx with the ovarium: when connected to the 

ovarium, so that it forms an outer coat to it whilst the limb 

stands on the summit, the calyx is called superior and the 

ovarium inferior, as in the Rose. When perfectly free without 

contracting any adhesion to the ovarium, the calyx is said 

to be inferior, and the ovarium superior, as in the Poppy. 

This term is applied to the radicle, when it is directed to¬ 

wards the hilum, at the base of the seeds. 

Infla'tus, (swollen.) Bladdery. 

Inflf.x'ed, Inflex'vs (turned toward.) Synonyme for in¬ 

curved. 

Inflorescence, Inflorescen'tia, (Infloresco to flourish.) 

The general arrangement or disposition of the flowers in a 

plant. 

Infra-axil'lary, Infra-axilla'rik (Infra below, axilla 

the armpit.) Originating below the axil of a leaf. 

Infrac'tus(much broken.) Synonyme for inflexus. 

Infund ibuliform Infundibv'liformis, (Infundibulum 

a tunnel or funnel.) Shaped like a funnel, with a tube below 

and gradually enlarging upwards. 

Inna'te, Inna tvs, (Inbred.) Where the point of b - 

attachment is at the apex; as in some cases of 11 

the anther to the filaments, Fig. 101. 

Innovation, Innova'tio, (Innovo to make new.) 

An incomplete shoot; more especially the young shoots of 

mosses. 

Inomy'ces (ig Ivog a fibre, (.ivKijg a mushroom.) An order of 

filamentous fungi. 

Insertion, Inser'tio, (Inserte? put in or upon.) The mode 

in which one body is connected to another, where it appear? 

__7V6 

the sori 
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to have been attached to it, though in reality it has grown 

from it; as the leaf on the branch; the branch on the 

stem, &c. 

Integer. Entire. 
Integer'rimus, (very entire.) Besides being perfectly free 

from incision, this term implies a slight thickening of the 

margin, as though it were bordered. 

Integ'ument, (Integumentum.) A portion closely in¬ 

vesting, or merely surrounding, another. Thus, the parts of 

the perianth are styled the “ floral integuments ” because 

they closely invest the stamens and pistils in the bud state. 

ne seminal integuments are the coats which invest the 

kernel of the seed. 

Tntercei.'lular, Intercellula'ris, (Inter between, Cel- 

lula a little cellar.) Between the cells of the cellular tis¬ 

sue. Thus, the little interstices left by the cells not accu¬ 

rately filling space, are termedintercellular passages.” 

Interno'de, Interno' dium, (Inter between, nodus, a knot.) 

A part of the stem between two nodes. 

Interruftedly-pinnate, Interrupte-pinna'tus. Where 

the pairs of leaflets in a pinnate leaf are alternately larger 

and smaller. See Guide to the Botanist, figure 95. 

Interrupted, (Interruptus.) Where symmetry, or regu¬ 

larity of outline or composition is partially destroyed. 

Intor'sio, (Intorqueo to turn or wind.) A twining. 

Intrafoma'ceous, Intrafolia'ceus, (Intra within, Folium 

a leaf.) The position of some part with respect to the ax¬ 

illa of a leaf. Thus, when the stipules are united to the 

anterior portion of the petioles only, and are free above, 

they stand between the leaf and stem, as in Arenaria rubra. 

Intrica tvs. Synonyme for Inplexus. 

Introcur'vus, (Intro within, curvus bended.) Synonyme 

for Imflexus. 

Intror'se, Introrsus, (Inwardly.) Turned inwards, or 

towards the axis of the part to which it is attached. 

Introve'nius, (Intro within, vena a vein.) Synonyme for 

“Avenius, ” where the veins of a leaf, though really present, 

are concealed by the thickness of the parenchyma. 

Inunda'tvs. (overflown.) Living completely submerged in 
water. 

Tnver'se, (inversus inverted.) Where the apex of one 

organ is placed in an opposite direction to that of another 
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with which it is contrasted. The“ embryo” is said to be 

inverse when the radicle is directed away from 

the hilum towards a point immediately opposite 

to it, Fig. 102, (/<) hilum, (r) radicle. 

Invisible. When some part is not yet sufficiently 

developed to be distinctly recognized. 

Involvcel’lvm, (Involvcrvm a cover.) A “ partial ” invo 

lucrum. 
Involucra'tus. Furnished with an involucre. 

Involu'cre, Involucrum, (a cover.) A whorl of bracts, 

free or united, seated on the peduncle; either near, or at 

some distance below the flower or flowers; synonyme for 

lndusium. 

In'vollte, Involv'tivus, Involv'tus (wrapt up.) Where 

the edges of a foliaceous organ are rolled inwards; as some 

leaves in vernation, some sepals, &.c. in estivation. 

Irreg'ular, Irregvla'ris, (In against, regula, a rule.) 

Exhibiting a want of symmetry, used also synonymously 

with unequal. 
Irida'cea:, Irid'e^e (from the genus Iris.) The Corn-flax 

tribe. A natural order of Monocotyledones. 

Irritabil'ity, Irritabil'itas, (Jrritavilis irritable.) A 

vital property by which certain parts, in some plants, exhi¬ 

bit the phenomenon of spontaneous motion, when under the 

influence of particular stimuli. By some, this is consi¬ 

dered to be merely an extreme case of “ Excitability.” 

Isadel'phvs, (iaog equal, aStXcpog a brother.) When the 

separate bundles of stamens in a diadelphous flower are 

equal or alike. 

Iso'brious, Isobria'tvs (Iaog equal, /3pida> to be strong., 

Applied to the embryo of Dicotyledones; because both the 

dicotyledons seem to be developed with equal force. 

Isoch’rous, (iaog equal, xPoa colour.) Possessing a unifor¬ 

mity of colour throughout. 

Isody'namous, Isody'namus (iaog equal, Swafiog power.) 

Synonyme for Isobrious. 

Isoste'monous, Isostemo'nvs, (iaog equal, aTiyxiov a stamen.) 

A flower which has stamens equal in number to the petals. 

Ithyphyl'lvs, (i6vg straight, $vX\ov a leaf.) Where a leaf 

is stiff’ and straight. 

Ivory-white. White, slightly tinged with yellow, and 
having a little lustre. 
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Jasmina'ce^e, Jasmi'ne^e (from the genus Jasminum.) The 

Jasmine Tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Jointed. Either applied to stems, and other parts, which 

appear to possess joints; or more properly to such as actu¬ 

ally possess them. 

Joints. Certain parts where the uniformity of the tissue is 

altered; and where it may readily be ruptured or fall 

asunder in decay. 

Ju'ba, (a mane ; the tops of trees.) A loose panicle, as in the 

case of the male flowers of Zea Mays. Also a dense cluster 

of awns, as in the spikes of certain grasses. 

Jv'gvm, (a yoke.) A pair of the opposite leaflets in a pinnated 

leaf. 

Ju'lus, (a catkin.) Synonyme for Amentum. 

Jencagina'cea., (from certain analogies with Juncaceae.) A 

natural order of Monocotyledones. 

Junca'cejE, Jun'ce^e, (from the genus Juncus.) The Rush 

Tribe A natural order of Monocotyledones. 

Keel. A projecting ridge, rising along the middle of a flat 

or curved surface. Also the two lowermost, and more or 

less combined, petals of a papilionaceous corolla. 

Keeled. Furnished with a keel. 

Kermesi'nus. Synonyme for puniceus. 

Kernel. The embryo, with or without a perisperm, enclos¬ 

ed in the seminal integuments. In a lax sense, employed to 

signify any seed enclosed in a hard case; and it even includes 

some dry pericarps. 

Knee-jointed. Synonyme for geniculate. 

Kneepan-shaped. Concavo-convex, and very thick 

Knot. A swelling in some stems where the attachment of 

the leaves takes place. 

Knotted. Where a cylindrical body is swollen at intervals 

into knobs, somewhat resembling a knotted chord. 

Label'lum. Lip; or rather the lower lip only. 

Labia't^e (from labium, a lip; the corolla being bilabiate.) 

The mint tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Labia'te, Labia'tus, (Labiosus, full-lip 

Where a tubular calyx or corolla has the limb 

divided into two unequal portions, or lobes,which 

are placed, above and below, so as to imitate the 

lips of a mouth. Fig. 103. 

Labio'se, Labio'sus, (full-lipped.) Where the petals of a 

47. 
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pol vpetalous corolla are so arranged as to imitate the Labiate 

form. 

Labium. Lip. 

Lacera'tus. La'cerus. Torn. 

La'chrymafor'mis, (Lachryma, a tear, forma, shape.) Tear¬ 

shaped. 

Lacin'iate, Lacinia'tus, (Lacinia, a fringe.) Fringed. Aiso 

*( Slashed. ” 

Lacin'ula, (diminutive from lacinia, a fringe.) The small 

indexed point of the petals in Umbelliferae. 

Lacistema'cejE, Laciste'me^e, (from the genus Lacistema.) 

A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Lactes'cens. Producing milk. 

Lac'teus, (like milk.) Milk-white. 

Lacv'na, (a little hole.) Air-cell. Also small depressions 

on the upper surface of the thallus of Lichens. 

Jjx'cvnose,Lacuno'sus, (full of holes.) Where the surface is 

covered with depressions, (lacuna.) 

Lacus'trine, Lacus'tris, (Lacus a lake.) Living in or on 

the margins of lakes. 

Laviga'tus. Polished. 

La'vis. Smooth. 

Lamella, (a thin plate of metal.) The Gill, in Agarics. 

Synonyme for Corona in some Silenacea*. 

Lamel'lar, Lamella'tus, Lamellosus. (Lamella a thin 

plate of metal.) Tipped with two Hat lobes, as are many 

styles. 

Lamia'ce^e, (from the genus Lamium.) Synonyme for 

Labiatae., 

Lam'in a, (a thin plate of metal.) The Limb. 

La na'tus. Woolly. 

Lan'ceolate, Lanceola'ris, Lanceola'tus,(Lancea a lance.) 

Shaped like the head of a spear; narrow and tapering at 

each end. 

Lanugino'sus. (Downy.) Cottony. 

Lanu'go, (tender hair.) Fine soft pubescence. 

Lapi’deus,Lapillo'sus, (Stony.) Of a hard texture, like the 

nuts of stone-fruits. 

IjAppa'ceus, (like a bur.) Synonyme for Hamatus. 

Lardizaba'le^:, (from the genus Lardizabala.) A group of 

Dicotyledones, considered to be either a distinct order, or 

a section of Menispermaceie. 
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Larva'tvs {Larva a mask.) Synonyme for Personatus. 

Lasian'thvs (Xacnog hairy, rough ; dvOog a flower.) When 

the pubescenee on the flower is velvetty. 

Latebro'svs, (full of dens.) Hidden. 

La'tent, La'tens, (lurking.) Lying dormant till excited by 

some particular stimulus; as the adventitious buds occa¬ 

sionally developed in trees. 

Lateral, Latera'ljs, (of the side.) Fixed on, or near the 

side of any organ. 

Lateriner'vivs, (Latvs the side, nervus a nerve.) Syn¬ 

onyme for Rectinervius. 

Lateri'tivs, (made of brick.) Of a brick-red colour. Ver¬ 

million with much grey. 

La'tex, (juice.) The proper-juice, or returning sap of plants. 

Also applied to the moisture which exudes from the stigma. 

Also the gelatinous matter surrounding the sporules of cer¬ 

tain fungi. 

Latisep'tus, (Latvs broad, septum a hedge.) Where the 

dissepiment in the fruit of Cruciferas is broad in proportion 

to the thickness between the valves. 

Laura'cea*, Lauri'nee, (from the genus Laurus.) The 

Cinnamon tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

IjAxus, Loose. 

Leaf. An appendage to the stem, considered as an expan¬ 

sion of the bark, composed of cellular tissue, and generally 

with fibres of vascular tissue intermixed. 

Leaf-bud. See Bud. 

Leaflet. Each separate portion or subordinate expansion 

in the limb of a compound leaf. 

Leaf-like. Synonyme for Foliaceous. 

Leathery. With a consistency more or less resembling the 

toughness of leather. 

Le'cus, (Xeyog a bed.) Synonyme for Cormus. 

Lecyditha'ce^e, Lecvthidee, (from the genus Lecythis.) 

Either a section of Myrtacese, or a distinct order of Dicoty¬ 

ledones. 

Leg'ume, Leg'umen (pulse.) The seed vessel of Leguminosae. 

One celled and two-valved, with the seeds arranged along 

the inner angle; subject, however, to several modifications, 

which considerably mask the normal character. 

LEGUMiNo'SiE, (Legvmen any kind of pulse.) The Bean or 

Pea tribe. An extensive order of Dicotvledones. 
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Legu'minous, Legumina'ris, (as in Legumen.) When the 

dehiscence of a pericarp is b v a marginal suture. 

Lemna'cee (from the genus Lemna.) Synonyme for Pisti- 

aceae. 

Lens-shaped. Lenticularis, Lentifor' mis, {lens a len¬ 

til, forma shape.) Of the form of a double-convex lens. 

Lentibula'ce^;, Lentibular'ie, (from the lenticular shape 

of the air bladders on the branches of Utricularia.) A natural 

order of Dicotyledones. 

Lenticel'la, (diminutive of Lens.) Small lens-shaped spots 

on the bark of many plants, from whence roots issue, under 

circumstances favorable to their development. 

Len'ticular. Synonyme for Lens-shaped. 

Lentigino sus, (covered with freckles.) Dusty. 

Lepal, Le'palum. A nectary, originating in a barren trans¬ 

formed stamen. 

Lepi'cena, (Ks-ttiq a scale, icevoq empty.) Synonyme for 

Glmna, as restricted to the outermost scales of the floret of 

Grasses. 

Lepido'tus, (Xettiq a scale.) Synonyme for Leprosus. 

Le’pis, (dross scales in metal.) A scale. 

Lepis'ma, (Xe7rnTjaa peeled bark.) A cup-like form of disk 

surrounding an ovary. 

Lep'rous, Lepro'svs, {Lepra the leprosy.) Covered with 

the form of scale termed Lepis. 

Lettered. When superficial markings have an appear¬ 

ance of rudely formed letters. 

Leucan'tiius, {Xevkoq white, avQog a flower.) Bearing 

white flowers. 

Li'eer. Bark. 

Li'ber, Libera'tus, (Free.) Separate. 

Lichena'ce^e, Liche'n^e, Liche'nes, {Lichen, a liverwort.) 

The Lichen Tribe. An extensive order of Acotyledones. 

Lig'neous, Lig'neus, (Wooden.) Synonyme for Woody. 

Lignif’erous, {Lignum wood, fero to bear.) When branches 

form wood only, without flowers or fruit. 

Ltg'nine, Lig'nina, {Lignum wood.) A substance which 

fills the cellular tissue composing woody fibre. 

Ligno'sus. Woody. 

Ligula (a shoe-strap.) A membranous appendage at the 

summit of the sheathing petiole in Gramineae. Also, an 

appendage at the base of some forms of Corona. 
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Ligu'late, Ligula’tus, (Ligula, a strap,) Synonyme lor 
Strap-shaped. 

Lilac, Lilaci'nus Blue and red, with a little grey. 

Liliacea, (from the genus Lilium). The Lily Tribe. A 

natural order of Monocotyledones. 

Lilia'ceocs, Lilia'ceus, (Lilium a lily.) The perianth 

ormed as in Liliaceae. 

Limb, Limbus (a border). The superior portion (generally 

spreading) of afoliaceous organ, either sessile or surmount¬ 

ing a separate portion, by which it is connected with the 

axis. In the leaf, the latter portion is termed the petiole; 

in a petal, the claw, &c. 

Limba'tvs (Limbus a border). Bordered. 

Limnantha'ce^e, Limnan'the^e (from the genus Lirnnan- 

thus). A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Lina'ce^e, Li'nee (from the genus Linum). The Flax-Tribe 

A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Line, Linea (aline). The twelfth part of an inch. 

Linea'lis (Linea a line). The length of a line. 

Li'near Linea'ris (of a line). Where the side margins of a 

foliaceous expansion are parallel, and the length consider¬ 

ably longer than the breadth. See Diagram, in the Guide, 

page 69. 

Lined, Linea'tus (traced out). Synonymefor“striated.” 

Lineola'tus (diminutive of Lineatus). Marked with littla 

lines. 

Linguifor mis, Lingula'tus (Lingua the tongue, formi 

shape). Tongue-shaped. 

Lip. Each of the two large lobes of a bilabiate perianth : 

as in the Labiatse. Also applied to one of the segments ol 

an irregular perianth; when this usually assumes som 

shape remarkably different from that of the other segmenU 

as in Orchidaceae. 

Lipped. Synonyme for“ labiate.” 

Lirel'la (diminutive for lira a ridge of land). Where tb 

apothecia of a lichen are linear ; as in Opegrapha. 

Litho'philus (XiOog a stone, iSiXogct a friend). Applied u 

plants which grow on bare rocks and stones. 

Little. Where the whole is small, but the several purl 

retaining the usual proportions. 

Lit'oral, Litora'lis (of the sea-shore). Growing ei $1 

shores of the sea, or banks of rivers. 
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Litura'tus (Litura a blot). Superficial spots or blurs, a; 

though the skin were abraded. 

Liv'id, Liv'idus. Of a pale lead colour. Grey with blue. 

Loasa'ce«, Loa'se® (from the genus Loasa). A natural 

order of Dicotyledones. 

Lobe, Lows (Xofiog the tip of the ear). A rounded pro¬ 

jecting part of some organ. 

Lo'bed, Loba'tus. Divided into lobes, See Diagram, at 

page 80, of the Guide. 

Lobelia'ce/e (from the genus Lobelia), A natural order of 

Dicotyledones. 

Loco'lament, Locxjlamen'tum (a partition or apartment). 

A cavity in the pericarp containing the seed. One of the 

cells of the anther. 

Locula'ris, Locula'tvs (having distinct holes). Contain¬ 

ing more than one loculament. 

Loculici'dal, Loculici'dus (Loculus a cell, cieo to move). 

When the dehiscence takes place in the middle of the back 

of each loculament, along the dorsal nerve. 

Loculo'sus (full of holes). Partitioned. 

Lo’culvs ( a partition,a bag). A Loculament. 

Loc'usta. Synonyme for “ spicula.” Also for “ gluma. ” 

Lodi'cula. Synonyme for Glumella. 

Lofty. Very “ Tall. ” 

Loganta'ce^e, Loga'nieas (from the genus Logania). A natu¬ 

ral order of Dicotyledones. 

Lomenta'ceous, Lomenta'ceus (see Lomentum). When 

an expansion appears pinched at intervals, as though it were 

made up of several separate pieces applied end to end. 

Lomen'tum (Bean-Meal). A “ legumen” which is contracted 

in the spaces between the seeds. 

Longitu'dinai., Longitudina'hs (Longitudo length). With 

reference to the axis of any part, 

Longus, Longissimus. When some part is of greater length 

than some other part with which it is connected. 

Loose. Of a soft texture, as though the separate parts were 

scarcely cohering. Also, when separate parts are arranged 

at some distance from each other upon a common axis. 

Lorantha'ce^, Loranthe.e (from the genus Loranthus), 

A natural order of Dicotyledones. 
Lora'tvs (Lorum a thong). Synonyme for “ Ligulatt’s. ” 

Lo'rica (a coat of mail). Synonyme for Testa. 
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Lo'hvlvm (diminutive for Lorum a thong). In lichens, when 

the thallus is filamentous and branching. 

Low. When a plant is of smaller dimensions than other 

species with which it is most nearly allied. 

Low'fred. Where the lower lip of a bilabiate corolla is incli¬ 

ned at about a right angle, or more, to the tube. 

Lv'cens, Lv'cidus (bright). Shining. 

Luna'te, Luna'tvs (like a half-moon). Synonyme for Cres¬ 

cent-shaped. 

Lu'nulate, Lunula'tus. Synonyme for Lunate. 

Lu'rid, Lu'ridus (pale and dismal). Of a dingy brown. Grey 

with orange. 

Lute'olus, Lutes cens (Yellowish). A pale tint of yellow. 

Lute'vs. Yellow. 

Luxu'riant, Luxv'rians (superfluous). Generally applied 

where a superabundance of nutriment causes the organs of 

nutrition to be more developed than those of fructification. 

Lycopodia'ce^e, Lv'copoDi'NEiE(froin the genus Lycopodium). 

The Club-moss tribe. A natural order of Acotyledones. 

Lygodysodea'ce^e (from the genus Lygodysodea). A natural 

order of Dicotyledones, restricted to a single genus; other¬ 

wise considered as a section of Rubiaceae. 

Lymph, Lym'pha (water). The ascending newly introduced 

Sap. 

Lymph'-educt, Lympha'tic. Synonyme for Duct. 

Lyra'te, Lyraiifi’dus, Lyra'tus (Lyra a harp). 

Where a leaf has several pair of small lobes near 

the base, with deep sinuses between them,fig. 104, 

Lythra'cee, Lythra'riee (from the genus Lythrum). The 

Loose-strife Tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Mace. The Arillus of the Nutmeg. 

Macrocefii'alous, Macrocepha'lus (fiaicpbg large, /ctaX?) a 

head). Where the cotyledons of a dicotyledonous embryo 

are confluent, and form a large mass compared with the rest 

of the body. 

Macro'podous, Macro'podus (p.aicpbg large, 7tovq a foot). 

Where the radicle of a monocotyledonous embryo is large 

in proportion to the rest of the body. 

Macula'tus, Maculo'sus (Spotted). Blotched. 

Maculefor'mis, Maculifor'mis (Macula a spot, forma 

shape). Where any part has the appearance of a mere spot j 

as the fructification 01 certain Algse, 
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Magnolia'ce^e, Magno'li/E (from the genus Magnolia). The 

Magnolia Tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Male. A plant, or a flower, which bears stamens and no 

pistil. 

Malesherbia'cea? (from the genus Malesherbia). A natural 

order of Dicotyledones. Otherwise referred to a section of 

Passiflone. 

Ma lle'ol us (the small shoots of a vine). The “layer” by which 

gardeners propagate plants. 

Mallococ'cvs (/,iaXXog a fleece, kokkoq a seed). Where the 

fruit is downy. 

Malpighia'ceae (from the genus Malpighia). The Barbadoes- 

Cherry Tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Malpighia'ceous, Malpighia'ceus. When hairs are formed 

as in the genus Malpighia ; viz. attached by the middle, and 

lying parallel to the surface on which they grow. 

Malva'ceas (from the genus Malva). The Mallow Tribe. A 

natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Mamie’la (a little teat). Little granular prominences on the 

surface of certain pollen. 

Mamilla'ted, Mamillaris, Mamilla'tus (Mamilla a little 

teat). Where a wart-like projection surmounts a hemis¬ 

pherical body. 

Mammo'sus (with large breasts). Synonyme for Mamillatus. 

ManTcate, Manica'tus (with sleeves or gloves). When pu¬ 

bescence is so much matted and interwoven that it may be 

easily removed from a surface in one mass. 

Many-headed. When many distinct buds are seated on the 

crown of a root. 

Maranta'ce^, Maran'te^e (from the genus Maranta). The 

Arrow-root Tribe. A natural order of Monocotyledones. 

Marbled. Stained with irregular streaks or veins of colour. 

Marces'cent, Marces’cens (decaying). Gradually withering 

without falling off. 

Marcgraavia'ceac, Marcgravia'ce/e (from the genus Marc- 

graavia). A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Marchantia'ce*: (from the genus Marchantia). Synonyme 

for Hepatic®. 

Mar'gella (diminutive of Margo). The elliptic ring surround¬ 

ing certain stomata. 

Mar'ginal, Margina’lis (Margo an edge). Placed upon, or 

attached to, the edge of any thing. 
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Mar'gin (Margo). The boundary line or contour of a body, 

traced by the union of opposite plane surfaces. 

Margina'rius (Margo an edge). Resulting from some modi- 

fication of the marginal parts. 

Mahgina'tus (Broad-brimmed). Edged. 

Mari'ne, Mari'nus (inhabiting the sea), Mar'itime, {Mar- 

it1 imvs, belonging to the sea). Growing within the imme¬ 

diate influence of the sea. The former term is more fre¬ 

quently restricted to submerged plants, the latter to such as 

grow on the shore; but they are often used indiscriminately. 

Marmora'tvs, (covered with marble). Marbled. 

Marsilia'ce^e (from the genus Marsilea.) The Pepperwort 

tribe. A natural order of Acotyledones. 

Mas. Male. 

Mascvli'nus (Masculine). Possessing perfect anthers. 

Mask'ed. Synonyme for Personate. 

3Ias'sula (a little lump). One of the smaller fragments 

which together compose the pollen mass in Orchidaceae. 

Mast. The acorn of the Beech. 

Matura'tion, Matvra'tio (a hastening). The process of 

ripening. Also the time when fruits are ripe. 

Matuti'nus (of the morning). Taking place in the morning 

only, as the expansion of certain flowers. 

Mea'ly. Covered with a scurfy powder. Possessing the 

texture and general appearance of flour. 

Mea'tus-Interculla' ris. Intercellular-passage. 

3Iedia'nus (middle). When some part originates or is con¬ 

nected with the middle of some other. 

3Iediterra'neus (3Iedius the middle, terra the earth). 

Inhabiting spots at a distance from the sea. Applied also 

to plants found exclusively in the neighbourhood of the 

Mediterranean Sea; or even belonging to the Flora of that 

district. 
31edul'la. Pith. Also, in the seed, employed as a syno¬ 

nyme for Perispermium. 

Medullary, 3Iedullo'sus (full of marrow). Synonyme for 

Pithy. 

Medul'lary-rays. Vertical plates of cellular tissue, which 

proceed from the pith to the surface, and are characteristic 

of the stems of Exogenae. 

Medul'lary-sheath. A thin zone of vascular tissue imme¬ 

diately surrounding the pith in Exogenous stems. 
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Medvl'lina. Synonyme for Medulla. 

Megaceph'alus (/xeyag great, KecpaX?] a head). Where the 

capitula of Composite, or heads of other flowers, are large. 

Meioste'monous, Meioste'monus (heiojv less, art]/*iov a sta¬ 

men). Where the stamens are fewer in number than the 

petals. 

Melanophyl'lus (ixtXag black, QvXXov a leaf). Having 

leaves of a dark colour. 

Melantha'cejE, Melan'the^e (from the genus Melanthium). 

The Colchicum tribe. A natural order of Monocotyledones. 

MELASTOMA'CEiE.MELASTo'METE (from the genus Melastoma). 

A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Melia'ce^e,,1 Me'li^e (from the genus Melia). The Bead- 

tree tribe, A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Mel'inus (Mel honey). Of a honey colour. 

Meloni'divm (/JLijXov an apple, eiSog form). Synonyme for 

Pomum. 

Mel'on-sha'ped, Melonifor'mis (Melo a melon, Forma 

shape). Spliaeroidal and longitudinally ribbed. 

Membrana'ceous, Membrana'ceus (like parchment). Thin, 

and more or less transparent. 

Mem'brx'se,Membra'na. A delicate pellicle of homogeneous 

tissue. Also a very thin layer composed of cellular tissue. 

Membra'nula (diminutive from Membrana a Membrane). 

Synonyme for Indusium. 

MEMECYLA'cEiE,MEMECv'LEjE (from the genus Memecylon). 

A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Meniscoi'd, Meniscoi'deus (nrjvurKog a crescent, tldog re¬ 

semblance). Shaped like a meniscus, or concavo-convex 

lens. 

Menisperma/ce/ie,Menisper'me.e (from the genus Menisper- 

mum). The Cocculus tribe. A natural order of Dicotyle¬ 

dones. 

Menstrua'lis, Mf.nstruus (monthly). Existing for about 

a month. 

Mentzelia'ce;e (from the genus Mentzelia). A synonyme 

for Loasaceae. 

Merende're# (from the genus Merendera). A synonyme 

for Melanthacese. 

Mericar pium {fiepig a portion, KapTrog fruit). One carpel, 

with Dart of the calyx investing it, in the fruit of Umbelli- 

ferae. 
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Meridia'nus (noon-tide). Towards the South. 

Merithal'lus (pupig a portion, OaWog a bough). Syno- 

nyine for Internodium. 

Me'socarp, Mesocar'pum (fitcrog middle, icap7rog fruit). Sy- 

nonyme for Sarcocarp. 

Mesophyl'lum (futrog middle, (pvWov a leaf). The whole 

inner portion or parenchyma of leaves, situate between the 

upper and under epidermis. 

Mesosper'mum (p-tcog middle, GTrtpp,a seed). Synonyme for 

Sarcodermis. 

Meteor'ic {Meteor'icus). Applied to flowers whose expan¬ 

sion is influenced by the state of the weather. 

Micro'rasis (puKpog small, (3a<rig a base). A variety of the 

Carcerulus, found in Labiatae, where the gynobasis is very 

small, and surmounts a quadrilocular ovary; the cells of 

which are indistinct in the early stages. 

Mi'cropvle, Micro'pyla (puepog small, TrvXrj a gate). The 

nearly closed foramen, as it exists in the ripened seed. 

Mid'rib. The principal nerve or vein; which runs from the 

base to the apex of a leaf 

Milia'ris, (Milium a Millet seed). Applied to minute glan¬ 

dular spots on the epidermis, which seem to be generally 

the same as stomata. 

Milk. An opaque white proper juice, found in many plants. 

Milk-white. Dull white with a feint bluish tinge. 

Mill-sail-shaped. Applied to certain fruits (as 

of some Umbelliferae), which have membranous 

expansions (or wings) disposed longitudinally upon 

their surface, fig. 105. 

Minia'tus (of a vermillion colour). Pure red with 

yellow. 

Mino'te, Minu'tus (lessened). Small compared with some¬ 

thing analagous. 

Mirobola'nejs (from Mirobolanus,a synonyme for the genus 

Terminalia). Synonyme for Combretaceae. 

Mi'tra (a bonnet). Used synonimously with galea, for “ Hel¬ 

met.” Also, the thick, rounded, and folded pileus of some 

fungi. 

Mi’triform, Mitrjf.for' mis(Mitra a bonnet, forma shape). 

Conical, and somewhat dilated at the base. 

Mixtiner'vis, Mixtiner'vius (Mixtus mixed, nervus a 

nerve). A synonyme for “ reticulates" and “venosus” 

52. 

a little 
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when applied to the more common nervation of Dicotyle¬ 

donous leaves. 

Mo'bilis (moveable, variable). Synonyme for versatilis. 

Also applied to changeable (or shot) colouring. Also when 

some part has become partially detached, but is not entirely 

removed; as when the annulus of an agaric is detached from 

the stipes, hut its remains are still about it. 

Modiolifor'mis (Modiolus, the nave of a wheel). Nave¬ 

shaped. 

Molendina'ceus, Molendina'ris (Molendinarius belong¬ 

ing to a mill). Mill-sail-shaped. 

Mollis. Soft. 

Monadel'phia (/iovoq alone, ads\({>og a brother). An artificial 

class of the Linnean System, characterized by the stamens 

having their filaments united together, so as to form a ring 

or cylinder round the pistil. 

Monadel'phous, Monadel'phicvs, Monadel'phus. Where 

the stamens are all united, as in the class Monadelphia. 

Monan’dria (/iovoq alone,avyjp a man). An artificial class 

in the Linnean system, containing plants whose flowers have 

only one stamen. 

Monan'drouSjMoaojn'der, Monan' dricus,Monan'drus. A 

flower which contains only one stamen. 

Monan'thus (tiovoq alone, avQog a flower). Either where 

each peduncle bears a single flower; or, where the plant 

produces only one flower. 

Monil'jform, Monilifor'mis (Monile a necklace, forma 

shape). Where a cylindrical body is contracted at regu¬ 

lar intervals. 

MoNiMiA'cEiE, Monim'ie/E (from the genus Monimia). A 

natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Mono'basis (fiovog alone, fiaoig a base). Where the root is 

reduced to a small unbranched portion, as though it formed 

merely the base of the stem. 

Monocar'pean, Monocar'pous, Monocar'pevs (juovog alone, 

Kapirog fruit). When a plant bears fruit once onty during 

its existence; as annuals and biennials. 

Monoceph'alous, Monoceph'alvs (fiovog alone, Kt<pa\r, 

a head). Where flowers are disposed in single heaas or 

umbels, &c. Also, where the ovary js surmounted by a soli¬ 

tary style or stigma. 

Monochlamy'deous, Monochlam Y'DEUs(jiovog alone 
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cloak. Where a flower has one whorl only to the peri¬ 

anth. 
Monocli'nus {[xovog alone, kXlvtj abed). Synonymefor Her¬ 

maphrodite. Also applied to those capitula of Compositae 

which consist of hermaphrodite florets only. 

Monocotyle'dons, Monocotyle'dones. Plantshaving only 

one cotyledon. 

Monody7names (fiovog alone, dvva/iog power). Where one 

stamen is naturally much longer than the rest. 

Monce'cia (juovog alone, oucog a house). An artificial class, 

(as well as an order) in the system of Linneus; containing 

plants with two kinds of unisexual flowers on the same 

individual. 

Monoecious, Monoi'cvs. Possessing the characters ex¬ 

plained under Monoecia. 

Monoepigy'nia, {fiovog alone, t7rt upon, yvvrj a woman). A 

class in the system of Jussieu, containing monocotyledon- 

ous plants whose stamens are epigynous. 

Monoga'mia (fiovog alone, ycifiog marriage). An artificial 

order of the Linnean system, referred to the class syngene- 

sia, and composed of certain plants whose flowers are not 

aggregated into heads, but whose anthers are more or less 

adhering. The order is no longer admitted, and these plants 

are referred to other classes. 

JMonogenus (fiovog alone, yevog a race). Synonyme for 

monocotyledonous; because such a plant has only one in¬ 

creasing surface in the centre. 

Monogyn'ia (/lovog alone, yvvjj a woman). An artificial 

order in some of the classes of the Linnean system, charac¬ 

terized by the flowers having only one style or one pistil. 

Monog'ynous, Monogyn'icus, Monog'ynvs. With the 

characters of monogynia. 

Monohypogyn'ia {uovog alone, vtto under, yvvrj a woman). 

A class in the system of Jussieu, containing monocotyle¬ 

donous plants, whose stamens are hypogynous. 

Monoi’cvs. See Monoecious. 

Monoloc'ular Monolocvla'ris. (uovog alone, locula a 

cell). Synonyme for Unilocular. 

Monopet'alous, Monopet'alvs (jxovog alone, 7reraXov a 

petal.) Usually applied in the sense of “ gamopetalous;” 

but also may be referred to the few examples of flowers 

whose corolla consists of a single laterally placed petal. 

63. 
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Monophyi/lous. Monophyl'lvs, (juovoq alone, QvWov a 

leaf). Synonyme for Monosepalous. Applied also to an in- 

volucrum composed of a single piece; or to a leaf bud, 

where a single leaf is subtended by an investing stipule. 

Monosep'alous, 3Ionosep'alus, (fiovoq alone, crtnaXov a 

sepal). When the sepals, or subordinate parts of the calyx, 

are more or less united into a tube ; in this case the outer 

perianth is “ gamosepalous ”. But the term may also be 

applied to the rare case of calyces which have only one lat¬ 

erally placed sepal. 

Monospermicus, Monosper'mvs (fiovoq alone, G7rep/.iog a 

seed). A fruit which contains only one seed. 

Monotropa'ce^e, Monotropeve (from the genus Monotropa). 

A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Mon'ster, (31on'strum). When the conformation of any 

plant, or part of a plant, deviates from the usual and natu¬ 

ral structure, the result is termed a monstrosity, (Monstru- 

os'itas); and the plant itself is called a “ Monster.” 

Moringa'ce^e, Morin'ge^e (from the genus Moringa). A 

natural order of Dicotyledones, restricted to a single genus. 

Morphology, Morpholo'gta {p,op<pt] form, \oyoc; a discourse). 

That department of botany w'hich treats of the modifica¬ 

tion of certain fundamental organs; by which these are 

enabled to assume other functions than are perfonned by 

them under their normal condition. 

Moscha'tus (Moschus musk). Possessing the odour of Musk. 

Moun'tainous. See Alpine. 

Move'able (Mo'rilis). Applied to the anther, indicates its 

attachment to the filament to be so slight, that it is able to 

be moved in opposite directions. Applied to colours it re¬ 

fers to the shot or changeable character which these some¬ 

times exhibit. The ring of an agaric is “ moveable” when 

it detaches itself from the stipes and remains free about it. 

Much-branched. When branches are very numerous and 
subdivided. 

Mu'cous, Muco'sus (slimy). Of the nature of Gum. Also 

any thing coated writh some secretion having this character. 

Mu'cro (a sharp point). A straight stiff and sharp point. 

Mu'cronate, Mvcrona'tus (pointed). Abruptly pointed by 
a sharp spinous process, (see Guide, p. 91, fig. 234.) 

Mvcronvla'tis (diminutive of Mucronati'j). Where the 

plant is small. 
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Mcetan'gular, Multangula'ris (3Iultangvlvs). With 

many angles; either in a solid body, as the stem, or a 

plain one, as a flat leaf. 

Mul'ticeps. Many-headed. 

Mvlti-digitato-pinna’tus. When there are many secon¬ 

dary petioles, with a “ Digitato-pinnate” arrangement. 

Multif'erus(Multus many, fero to bear). Often-bearing. 

Multif'id, 3Iultif'idus (many-cleft). Where subdivisions 

or laeiniations are deep and numerous. 

Multijuga'tvs, Multiju'gus, (Multus many jugum a yoke). 

When a pinnate leaf bears many pairs of leaflets. 

Multilo'cular, Multilocula'ris (Multus many, locula a 

small place; a cell). A cavity, subdivided by partitions into 

several cells : as in many seed vessels. 

Multipart!'tvs (Multus many, partitus divided). Deeply 

divided into several strips or portions. 

Muiltiplex (many times as much). Where many of the 

same parts or organs occur together. 

Multiplica'tus (multiplied). Where the petals of double 

flowers arise from supernumerary developements of the 

parts of the floral whorls. 

Mura'ns (belonging to a wall). Growing on walls. 

Mura'rius. Synonyme for Muralis. 

Murica'ted, Murica'tus (full of sharp points). Rough, with 

short hard tubercular excrescences. 

Mu'riform, Mvrifor'mis (Murus a wall, forma shape). 

Flattened cellular tissue in laminae (as in the medullary 

rays of exogens), and so arranged as to resemble the 

courses of bricks or stones in a wall. 

Mu'rinus (of a mouse). Mouse-coloured; slightly reddish- 

grey ; red with much grey. 

Musa'ce/E.Mu'sjE (from the genus Musa). The Banana tribe. 

A natural order of Monocotyledones. 

Mvsca'riformis (Muscarium a fly-flap, forma shape). Brush¬ 

shaped. 

Musca'rium (The top of any herb where the seeds lie). A 

loose and irregular corymb. 

Mus'ci (Muscus Moss), The Moss tribe. A natural order 

of Acotyledones. 

Mushroom-headed. A cylindrical body capped by a con¬ 

vex head of larger diameter. 

Muncus (beardless). Pointless. 
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Mutisia'cEjE (from the genus Mutisia). A natural group n 

Dieotyledones; considered as a sub-order of Composite; >r 

otherwise as a distinct order. 

Myce'livm {fxvKrjq a fungus). The filamentous or rudimen¬ 

tary body from which a fungus is developed. 

Mycetoi'deus (/xvktiq a fungus, sTSog a resemblance). With 

the general appearance of some fungus. 

My'cina (fivKTjg a fungus). A globular stipitate Apothecium. 

My'cropyle. See Micropyle. 

Myopori'ne^e (from the genus Myoporum). A natural order 

of Dieotyledones. 

Myrica'ce®, Myri'ceje (from the genus Myrica). The Gale 

tribe. A natural order of Dieotyledones. 

Myristica'ce^:, Myristi'cej? (from the genus Myristica). A 

natural order of Dieotyledones. 

Myrsina'ce^e, Myrsi'ne® (from the genus Myrsine). A 

natural order of Dieotyledones. 

Myrta'ceje, Myr'tea?, Myr'ti, Myrti'nEtE, Myrtoi'de^: 

(from the genus Myrtus). The Myrtle tribe. A natural 

order of Dieotyledones. 

ilIyrtoi'dkus (fivpTog the myrtle, tldog resemblance). Re¬ 

sembling the general appearance of a myrtle. 

AIyi/rus (fivg a mouse, ovpa a tail). Long and tapering,like 

a mouse’s tail. 

Naiada'ce^e, Naia'de/E, Nai'ades (from the the genus Naias). 

Synonymes for Fluviales. 

Nail. About half an inch in length. 

Na'ked. Where a surface is destitute of pubescence. Also, 

where any part is exposed, or uncovered by other surround¬ 

ing parts or organs. 

Nandhiro'be/e (from the genus Nandiroba). Synonyme 

for Cucurbitacece. 

Na'nvs (nanus a dwarf). Synonyme for Pumilus. 

Napa'ceus, Napifor mis (Napus a turnip, forma shape). 

Turnip-shaped. 

Napoleo'ne^e (from the genus Napoleona: a synonyme of 

Belvisia). Synonymous with Belvisiaceae, Belvisiere. A 

natural order of Dieotyledones. 

Narcis'se*, Narcis'si (from the genus Narcissus). A syno¬ 

nyme for Amaryllidacea?. 

Na'tural, Natura'lis. Used in opposition to artificial. 

Applied also synonymously with “Indigenous.” 
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Nji/cvm vel Nac'cus (kernel of an olive, or shell of a nutj. 

The former has been applied to distinguish seeds whose 

hilum is very large. It is aiso used for the external fleshy 

covering of the stone of such fruit as the peach. The latter 

has been applied to certain seed vessels in the Crucifer* 

where the pericarp is valveless. 

Nave-shaped. Like the nave of a wheel, round 

and depressed with a small opening, fig. 105. 

Navicvla'ris (Navicula a boat). Boat-shaped. 

Nebulo'sus (Misty;. Clouded. 

Necessa ria (Necessarius necessary). An order of the 

artificial Linnean class Syngenesia, having the florets of the 

disk male, and those of the ray female. In other words, the 

capitula are monoeceous. 

Neck. An imaginary plane, separating the stem from the 

root. Also the point at which the limb separates from the 

sheathing petiole of certain leaves. Also the contracted 

portion of the calyx tube which is immediately above cer¬ 

tain seeds surmounted by a stipit.ate pappus. 

Necklace-shaped. Synonyme for Moniliform. 

Necrog’envs (vtKpog a dead body, yevvaio to beget.) Ap¬ 

plied to certain cryptogamic parasites, which hasten the 

death or destruction of the vegetables on which they lire. 

Nectar, Nectar. A sweetish exudation, secreted by 

glands in different parts of plants. 

Nectarif'erous, Nectarif'erus (Nectar nectar, fero to 

bear). Secreting nectar. Also possessing a nectary. 

Nectaril'yma (vsKrap nectar, and elXvu) to wrap round). Any 

appendages which invest the nectary. 

Nectari'nus. Something appended to a nectary. 

Nectarostig'ma, (vsKrap nectar, anypa a spot). Some 

mark or depression indicating the presence of a nectarifer¬ 

ous gland. 

Nectarothe'ca (vticrap nectar, Qrjicr] a box). Some portion 

of a flower immediately investing a nectariferous pore. 

Nectary, Nectarium, (Nectar, nectar). Certain portions 

of many flowers, whether glandular or not, which cannot 

readily be referred to the parts forming the floral whorls 

Also certain parts of the whorls themselves, when they as¬ 

sume an anomalous character, are styled nectaries, whether 

they secrete nectar or not. 

Needle-shaped. Synonyme for“ Acerose.” 
ft5 
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Nelumbia'ce.e,Nelumbo'ne£: (from the genus Nelumbium.) 

A natural order of Dieotyledones; otherwise considered as 

a section of Nymphseaceae. 

Nematomy'ci (VTjua a thread, fiVKijg a mushroom). Syn- 
onyme for Hyphomycetes. 

Ne mem (vj'iixa a thread). Cryptogamic plants whose spor- 

ules elongate into a thread-like form in germination. 

Ne'moblastus {vrjfAa a thread,/3\agog a sprout). A sporule 

which vegetates in the manner described under Nemese. 

Nepentha'ce^: (from the genus Nepenthes). The Pitchex 

plant tribe. A natural order of Dieotyledones. 

Nephroi'devs (N£<^oo£ the kidney, eidog resemblance). Sy¬ 

nonyme for “ reniformis.” 

Nerva'lis (Ner'vvs a nerve). Synonyme for loculicidal, 

because the dehiscence is along the midnerve of the carpels. 

Also proceeding for the midrib of a leaf. 

Nerva'tion, Nerva'tio (Nerves a nerve). The character 

or disposition of the nerves of a leaf or other foliaceous ap¬ 

pendages. 

Nervato-vekosus. (Nervvs a nerve, Vena a vein). When 

the nerves of a leaf are very much ramified and subdivided. 

Nerva'tus, Nerfo'svs. (Sinewy.) Having nerves: also, 

when nerves are very prominently developed 

Nerve, Nervus. One of the fibrous bundles of the combi¬ 

ned vascular and cellular tissue, which extends through the 

parenchyma of many foliaceous organs, and often ramifies 

like veins or nerves in the animal structure. 

Nervvlo'sus (diminutive of Nervo'sus). Possessing promi¬ 

nent nerves. 

Netted. . Synonyme for “ Reticulate.” 

Neu'ra (vtvpov). A “ Nerve.” 

Necramphipet'alas (vtvpov a nerve, ap<pi about, 7T(ra\ov 

a petal). Synonyme for Compositee. 

Neuro'sus (vtvpov a nerve). Synonyme for Nervosus. 

Neutriflo'rus (Neuter neuter, flos a flower.) The “ ray ” 

in the capitulum of Composite. When its florets are all 

neuter. 

Ni'dulans (nidulatus nestling). Imbedded in pulp ; par¬ 

tially encased in some covering. 

Ni'ger. Black. Very dark grey, but not a pure black. 

Ni'gricans. Blackish. Approaching to Niger. 

Nit'idus (Bright). Synonyme for “ lucens.” 
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Nitrariv'ce® (from the genus Nitraria). A natural or¬ 
der of Dicotyledones. 

Niva us, Nivo'sus (Snowy). Flourishing in the winter 
season; or living amongst snow. Sometimes used as a 
synonyme for Niveus. 

Ni'veus (snowy). Snow-white. 
Noctur'nal, Noctvr'nvs (of the night). Lasting through 
a night. 

Nod'ding. When the summit is so much curved that the 
apex is directed perpendicularly downwards. 

Node, No'dus (a knot). Each portion of the stem from 
whence a leaf springs; but more especially when this portion 
is a little thickened or swollen. 

Nodo'sus (knotty). Knotted. Also synonymous with Moni¬ 

liformis. 
Nodulo'se, Nodulo'sus (Nodulvs a little knot). Furnished 
with little knots. 

Nolana'ce^e (from the genus Nolana). A natural order of 
Dicotyledones. 

Nopale.e. Synonyme for Cactacere. 

Nor'mal, Norma'lis (according to rule). With reference to 
some principal or typical form or structure, to which other 
forms or structures approximate, or from which they deviate 
according to certain laws. 

Nota'tus. Marked by spots, lines, Sec. 
Notorhi'zus (pwrog the back, pi£a the root), Synonyme 

for Incumbens, when applied to the embryo of Cruciferae. 
Ndcamenta'ceous Nucamenta'ceus (Nucamentum the cat¬ 
kin of a nut). Resembling a small nut. Synonyme for Inde- 
hiscent, when applied to certain seed-vessels, as the siliquae 
of some cruciferae. 

Sucamen'tum (a catkin). Synonyme for Amentum. 
Nucel'la (diminutive from Nux a nut). Synonyme for 
Nucleus. 

Nucifor'mis (Nux a nut,forma shape). Nearly spheroidal, 
but tapering at one end; i. e. shaped like a filbert. 
Nvclea'rius (Nucleus a kernel). The parts of a seed 
developed within the nucleus, viz. the embryo and albumen 
together. 

Nu'cleous, Nucleus (a kernel). The inner, pulpy, and 
closed sack of the ovule, within which the embryo and its 
immediate covering are developed, see fig. 86, to article 
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Foramen. Also, in Lichens, the disk of the shield contain¬ 

ing the asci. Also, in Fungi, the central part of a perithe- 

cium. Also, a “ clove.” 
Nu'cule, Nu'cula (a small nut). Synonyme for Gians. 

Also one or two forms of Apothecia peculiar to Charace®. 

Nucula'nium (from Nucvla a small nut: because it contains 

hard seeds). A two or more celled indehiscent fruit, formed 

from a superior ovule filled with fleshy pulp, containing few 

or several seeds ; as in the grape. 

Nuculo'sus(Nu'cula a small nut). Containing hard nut-like 

seeds. 
Nudicau'lis (Nudus naked, caulis a stalk). When a stem 

has no leaves. 

Nu'dus. Naked. 
Nulliner! vis (nullus none, n ere us a nerve). Synonyme 

for Enervis. 

Nu'merous, NumeRo'sus. Synonyme for Indefinite. 

Nut. See Achenium. 

Ni/tans. Nodding. 

Nutrition, Nutri'tio (Nutrior to nourish). The vital 

function by which the development of the various parts of 

the vegetable structure is affected. 

Nux. A nut. 

Nyctagi'nejE, Nvct'agines (from the genus Nyctago of Jus¬ 

sieu). The Marvel-of-Peru tribe. A natural order of 

Dicotyledones. 

NymphjEa'cea: (from the genus Nymphoea). The Water- 

Lily ribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Nyssa'ceje(fromthegenus Nyssa). SynonymeforSantalaceae. 

Ob (over against). Used in composition to signify that the 

point of attachment is at the opposite extremity to where it 

occurs in the form defined by the simple word. Thus “ ob- 

clavate ” is the inverse of “ clavate,” the attachment being 

at the thicker end. So “ob-cordate” is the inverse of 

“ cordate,” (see fig. 57) the attachment being at the narrow 

end. 

Obcompres'sus (Ob inversely, compressus compressed). 

Where the compression or flattening is contrary to the more 

usual condition. 

Ob-cur'rens (Ob over against, currens running). Where 

the partial dissepiments in an ovarium extend to the axis, 

so that the capsule becomes multilocular. 
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Obimbrica'tvs (Ob inversely,/A/BB/c^ tbs imbricate). Where 

tile imbrication is from above downwards. Also, used where 

rows of scales are so arranged that those on one row over¬ 

top those of the row immediately above or within them. 

Obli'gulate, Obligvla'tvs (Ob inversely, ligvla a strap). 

When the corolla of a ligulate floret (in Compositae) is 

extended on the inner instead of on the outer side of a 

capitulum. 

Obli'que (Obliquus). When the midrib of a plane leaf 

being nearly horizontal, but pointing somewhat towards 

the ground, the limb itself is more or less inclined to the 

horizon, owing to a twist in the petiole, or, in the base of the 

limb; see Guide, p. 64, under “Adverse.” Also, when a plane 

leaf is so divided by the midrib that the divisions on each 

side are slightly unequal. See Guide, p. 79, fig. 188. 

Ob'long, Oblong'vs. Of an elliptical shape, where the 

major and minor axes bear a proportion to each other of 

about four to one. See Guide, p. 76, fig. 170. 

Obo'val, Obova'lis. Used as a synonyme for Obovate. 

Obova'te, Obova'tus (Ob inversely, ovatus shaped like an 

egg). When the point of attachment is at the narrow end 

of the ovate form. 

Obrin'gens (Ob inversely,ringens grinning). When the 

ringent corolla of a floret (in Composite) has the interior lip 

composed of one-fifth, and the posterior of four-fifths, of the 

whole. 

Obscure ( Obscurus). Of a dark or dingy colour. 

Obstrvc'tus (stopped up). Where hair, cilise, or other ap¬ 

pendages, partially close the throat of a tubular corolla. 

Obscb'ulatr, Obsubvla'tvs ( Ob inversely, svbula acobler’s 

awl). Very narrow, pointed at the base, but gradually 

widening a little towards the apex. 

Obsutvra'lis (Ob over against, svtvra a suture). Applied 

to the suture of a pericarp. 

Obtvra'tor (Obturatus stopped up). A small body which 

accompanies the pollenic masses of Orchidaceae and Ascle- 

piadaceae, closing the opening of the anther. 

Obtc'sh? (Obtusvs). Blunt. 

Orrrusivs'cuLus (diminutive of Obtusvs blunt). Somewhat 

“ Blunt. ” 

Obvalla'tvs (guarded strongly). When consecutive pairs 
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of opposite leaves are arranged at small angles of diver¬ 

gence from each other, and not in a brachiate manner, where 

the angle is a right angle. 
Obverse, Obyer'sus (turning towards). When the point oi 

the radicle, in the seed, approaches the hilum. 

Ob'volute, Obvoluti' yus{Obvolutus muffled up, 

or covered over). When the margins of leaves or 

petals, in the bud state, are mutually enrolled one 

within the other. More especially applied to two 

plicate leaves, which, in vernation, have each one margin 

embraced by the folding of the other leaf, fig. 106. 

Ocean'idus (Oceanus belonging to the ocean). Synonyme 

for Hydrophyton. 

Occulta’ tvs. Hidden. 

Ocella'ted, Ocellatvs (Ocellus a little eye). Spotted in 

amanner somewhat resembling the pupil and iris of an eye. 

One spot of colour within another spot. 

Ochna'ce£: (from the genus Ochna). A natural order of 

Dicotyledones. 
Ochra'ceus (Ochra ochre). The colour of yellow-ochre; 

yellow with a little grey. 

OcHRANTHA'cEiE (from the genus Ocranthe). A doubtful 

sub-order of Hypericaceee. 

Och’rea. See Ocrea. 

Ochroleu'cus (uixpoXavnog of a pale yellow). With a faint 

tint of dingy yellow. 

O'crea (a boot). A membranous sheath at the base of some 

leaves, which clasps the stem. Also, (in Cyperaceae) a 

membranous sheath round the base of some peduncles. 

Octagy'nia (oktoj eight, yvvrj a woman). An order in the 

artificial system of Linneus, characterised by hermaphrodite 

flowers with eight pistils, or eight free styles. 

Octan'dria (oktu) eight,avrjp a manj. The eighth class in 

the artificial system of Linneus, characterized by hermaph¬ 

rodite flowers with eight stamens. 

Octan'drous, Octan'der, Octan’dricus, Oct an’ drus. A 

flower which contains eight stamens. 

Octanthe'rus(oktoj eight,avQijpog an anther). Having eight 

fertile stamens. 

Octogy'nia. Synonyme for Octagynia. 

Octogy'nicus, Octo'gynus. With the structure of Octogynia. 
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>cto'nus (Octoni eight each). Eight together. 

)ctoste'monvs (oktoj eight, ctthuav a stamen). With eight 

free stamens. 

Ocula'tus (with eyes). Marked with concentric spots of 

different colours or tints. 

Oc'vlus (the eye). The first appearance of a bud ; especiallv 

the buds on a tuber. Also, a small depression on the sum¬ 

mit of some fruits, as the Pear. 

Odora tvs (fragrant). Possessing any decided odour,though 

more generally restricted to such as are sweet. 

Officina'lis (Officina a work-shop). Applied to planch 

which are useful in medicine or the arts. 

Off'set. A short postrate branch whose terminal bud takes 

root, but which does not (as in the Runner) branch again 

in a similar manner. 

Of'ten-bearing Producing more than twice in one season. 

Olaca'ce^e, Olaci'nee (from the genus Olax). A natural 

order of Dicotyledones. 

Olea'ginous, Olea'ginus (of an olive tree). Succulent and 

oily. Also, like oil. 

Olea'ce*, Olei'nejE (from the genus Olea). The Olive 

tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

i)'LENS (smelling strong). Strong-scented, whether agreeable 

or nauseous. 

Oliva'cevs (Oliva an olive). Of an olive green colour. 

Orange and grey. 

Olive'formis, Olivifor!mis (Oliva an olive, forma shape). 

Shaped like an olive. Ellipsoidal. 

Omople'phytum (ofio7r\eicr)g folded together, tyvrov a plant). 

Synonymefor a plant with a monadelphous flower • because 

the stamens are blended together into one bundle. 

Omphalo dium {ojxcpdkoQ the navel, tTdog a resemblance). 

The mark left in the hiluin by the passage of the vessels of 

the raphe. 

Onagra'ce^e, Onag're, Onagra'rive (from Onagra, a syno- 

nyme for the genus CEnothera). The Evening Primrose 

tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

One-ribbed. When there is only one prominent nerve or 

midrib in a leaf. 

One sided. Synonyme for “ Secund.” 

Opaque (Opacvs). When the surface is dull, or not at ail 

shining. 
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Operculate (Operculatus covered by a lid). Closed by 

an “ operculum.’’ 

Oper'culvm (a cover or lid). The expansion at the extre¬ 

mity of a “ pitcher,” which closes its mouth. The superior 

portion of the theca of Mosses, which, on their ripening, 

generally become detached and exposes the peristome. 

Oper'tus (shut up). Synonyme for “ Tectus.” 

Ophioglossa'cejE, Ophioglos'seae (from the genus Ophio- 

glossum). A natural order of Acotyledones, of the group 

Filices, or Ferns. 

Ophiosper'aieae (o<pig a snake). Synonyme for Myrsinaceae; 

because the embryoes of some of the species are like a small 

snake in appearance. 

Opla'rium (ottXti a hoof). Synonyme for “ Scyphus.” 

Op'posite (Oppositus set against). When similar 

parts or organs are so arranged in pairs, that one 

of them is immediately on the opposite side of 

some interposed body, or of the axis about which 

they are disposed. Thus two leaves may be opposite upon 

the stem; fig. 107, two petals about the pistil, &c. Also, a 

synonyme for “Adverse.’’ Also, (Oppositivus) when some 

part or organ stands immediately before another, in contra¬ 

distinction to an “ alternate ” arrangement. 

(jppositiflo1 rus ( Oppositus opposite, flos a flower). Where 

the peduncles are “opposite.” 

Oppositifo'lius (Oppositus opposite, folium a leaf). Where 

the leaves are opposite. Also, when any other organ, as a 

tendril, or the inflorescence, is oppositely arranged with 

respect to a leaf. 

Orange. Yellow and red in about equal proportions. 

Orbic'ular, Orbicula'ris (Orbiculatus of a round form). 

Perfectly or very nearly circular. 

Orbic' ulus (a little round ball). A description of fleshy 

“ corona ” surrounding the organs of fructification in the 

genus Stapelia. Also a round flat hymenium in certain fungi. 

Orbil'la (diminutive of Orbis an orb). Synonyme for 

certain “ scutella ’’ of lichens. 

Orchida'ce^b, Orchi'deae, Or'chides (from the genus 

Orchis). The Orchis tribe. A natural order of Monocoty- 

ledones. 
Orchida'ceus. Furnished with two tubercles at the root, 

like those in many species of Orchis. 
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Organ {Organvm, some machine or engine), A general 

name for any defined subordinate part of the vegetable 

structure, external or internal; as cell, fibre, leaf, root, &.c. 

Orgy'a {opyvia from five to six feet). A toise. 

Urgya’lis. The length of a toise. 

Orobancha'ce.e, Oroban'chEjE, Oroban'chin-E (from the 

genus Orobanche). The Broom-rape tribe. A natural order 

of Dicotyledones, composed of certain plants which grow 

parasitically on the roots of others. 

Orthoplo'ceie (opObg straight, nXe/cu) to fold together). A 

section of Cruciferse, characterized by a modifi¬ 

cation in the “Incumbent” arrangement of the 

parts of the embryo. The cotyledons are folded 

longitudinally so as partially to embrace the ra¬ 

dicle; fig. 108. (a) is the seed, (b) the same cut transversely. 

It is synonymous with “Conduplicatse.” 

Ortho'tropal, Ortho'tropous, Ortho'tropus (OpOcQ 

straight, rpemo to turn). Where the embryo (e) is straight, 

fig. 109; but so lies in the seed that the ra¬ 

dicle is towards the liilum (h), ow'ing to the in¬ 

version of the nucleus (n). This term is also 

applied to the entire ovule or seed, without re¬ 

ference to this position of the embryo; wrhen the nucleus is 

straight, and the chalaze (c) and hilum (h) correspond or are 

close together; and consequently where the direction of the 

embryo is “antitropal,” or the very reverse of that here 

described. 

Oscilla'nvs, Oscillato'rius (Oscillvm an image hung up 

to swing about). Svnonyme for Versatilis. 

Osmunda'cem (from the genus Osmunda). A natural order 

of Acotyledones, belonging to the section of Ferns. 

Os'seous (Osseus made of bone). Synonyme for “ Bony.” 

Ossk/ulus (diminutive of os the “stone” in fruits). A “stone” 

in fruit. Synonyme for Pyrena. 

Ostari'phytum (oGTapiov a little bone, tyvrov a plant). A 

plant which bears a “Drupe” 

Osti'olvm (a little door). The orifice of the perithecium 

and apothecium, in the lower tribes of Acotyledones. 

Ostiola'tus. Furnished with Ostiola. 

)syri'dejs, Osyri n.e (from the genus Osvris). Synonyme 

for Santa.aceae 

Oct'line. The figure obtained by circumscribing a surface 

50. 
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in a continuous line, without reference to marginal inden¬ 

tations or inequalities 

O'val, Ova'lis (Ovatus). Elliptical. Wherethe 

major and minor axes bear the ratio of about 

two to one to each other. Fig. 110. 

O'vary, Ova'rium (Ovum an egg). The lowermost portion 

of the pistil, containing the ovules; and which ultimately 
becomes the fruit. 

Ova'tk, Ova'tvs (shaped like an egg). Of the form of an 

egg, when applied to a solid body ; but when ap¬ 

plied to a superficial area, it means the figure 

presented by a longitudinal section of an egg, 

broader at the base than at the apex. Sometimes 

used synonymously with Oval. Fig. 111. 

Ovel'lvm. Synonyme for Ovulvm. 

Ovifor'mis (Ovum an egg, forma shape). Synonyme for 

Ovate. 

Ovo'id, Ovoi'dal, Ovoi'devs, Ovvla'ris {ovum an egg, siSog 

a likeness). Synonyme for Ovate, when applied to a solid 

form. 

Ovvlatus. Approaching the Ovoid form. 

O'vule, O'vulvm (diminutive for Ovum an egg). The rudi¬ 

mentary state of a seed, so long as the ovary is not suffi¬ 
ciently developed to be styled the fruit. 

Oxalida'ce^e, Oxali'dee (from the genus Oxalis). The 

Wood Sorrel tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones ; 

otherwise considered to be a tribe of Geraniace®. 

Oxyacax'thus (oZvg sharp, aicavOa a spine), Furnished with 

many sharp thorns or prickles. 

Oxycar’pus (o£vg sharp, xapirog fruit). Where the fruit is 
sharp-pointed. 

Pachycar'pus (7raxvg thick, Kapxog fruit). Where the peri¬ 

carp is very thick, 

Pagi'na (a page of a book). The upper or under surface of 
flat leaves. 

Painted. Marked in streaks, by various tints, of different 

colours. 

Paired. When the leaflets of a pinnate leaf are only two in 

number. 

Pala'ceous, Pala’cevs (pala the enchasing or setting round 

a stone in jewelry). When the edges of any organ, but more 

especially the margins of a leaf, adhere to the support. 
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Pal'ate, Pala'tum (the roof of the mouth). The inferior 

surface of the throat in ringent and personate corollas, 

where it is elevated into two longitudinal ridges, with a 

depression between them. 

Pa'lea (chaff). One of the membranaceous bracts which 

forms the perianth of the Grass tribe. The chaff-like scaly 

bracts on the receptacle of certain Composit.se, seated at the 

base of the florets ; also the bracts of the involucrum in the 

same Order. 

Paleaceous (Palea chaff). Chaffy, 

Pale, Pal'lidus. With very slight tinge of colour. 

Pale'ola (diminutive of Palea). Synonyme for Glumella. 

Palm, Palma'ms (breadth of four fingers), Palmvs (from 

thumb to little finger). About three inches in length. 

Palsia'ce^e, PalMjE (Palma the Date). The Palm tribe. 

A natural order of Monocotyledones. 

Pal'mate, Palma'tus (marked by the palm of the 

hand). When the arrangement of subordinate 

parts of any organ is such as to imitate the form 

of an open hand ; fig. 112. 

Palmat'ifid, Palmatif'idus (Palmatus and findo to 

cleave). When the subdivisions of a simple leaf, having a 

palmate arrangement, extend about half way towards the 

base. 

Palma'tilobed,Palmatiloba'tvs (Palmatus and lobatus). 

Where the lobes of a simple leaf have a palmate arrange¬ 

ment. 

Palma'tipar'tite, Palma'tiparti'tus (Palmatus and par- 

titus). When the subdivisions of a simple leaf, having a 

palmate arrangement, extend considerably more than half 

way to the base. 

Palma'tise(?tus (Palmatus, and seco to cut). When the 

subdivisions extend deeper than the Palmatipartite ar¬ 

rangement, almost to the very base. 

Pandana'ce^e, Panda'ne^e (from the genus Pandanus). The 

Screw-pine tribe. A natural order of Monocotyledones. 

Pandu'riform, Pa nd u'reform is,Pa nd u'riformis, 

Pandura'tus (Pandura a musical instrument, 

forma shape). Where an oblong or obovate leaf 

is indented in the lower half by a deep sinus; 

fig. 113. 

Pan'icle, PANicfula (the down upon reeds). An inflo- 
60. 
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rescence (fig. 114) where the rachis either subdi¬ 

vides into several branches, or is furnished with 

distinct branching peduncles. 

Pan'icled, Panicula'tus. Where the flowers are 

arranged in a panicle. 

Pan nexter! na. Synonyme for Epicarpium. 

Pannifor'mis, Panno’sus (Pannus cloth, forma shape). 

Looking like a piece of cloth; somewhat thick and spongy, 

as the thallus of certain Lichens. 

Panninter'na. Synonyme for Endocarpium. 

Papavera'ceae (from the genus Papaver). The Poppy tribe. 

A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Papaya'ce^e, Papa'yjE (from the specific name of the Carica 

Papaya). The Papaw tribe. A natural order of Dicoty¬ 

ledones. 

Pa'pery. Having the consistency of letter paper. A com¬ 

mon character with leaves. 

Papiliona'ceous, Papiliona'ceus (Papilio a butterfly). An 

irregular corolla composed of five petals (fig. 115), 

one of which is called the “standard” (a); two 

others, placed laterally, are the “wings” (b); and 

two (opposite the standard, and more or less co¬ 

hering) form the “keel” (c). 

Papil'la (the nipple). A small elongated protuberance, 

formed of a distended cell of the cellular tissue, upon vari¬ 

ous surfaces. 

Papilla'ris. Resembling a papilla, but of larger dimensions, 

and composed of several cells. 

Papilla'tus, Papillif'erus, Papillo'sus (papilla the nip¬ 

ple, fero to bear). Covered with papillae. 

Pappif'erus (pappus thistle-down, fero to bear). Pappo'- 

ferus, Pappo'sus (7ra7T7rof thistle-down,<ptpu> to bear). Fur¬ 
nished with pappus. 

Pap'pus (thistle-down). The peculiar limb to the calyx of 

the florets of Compositae; which is very frequently of a 

downy texture, as in Thistles, &c. 

Pa'pula (a pimple). An elongated papilla. 

Papulif'erus, Papulo'sus. Covered with papulae. 

Papyra'ceus, Papyriferus, (made of papyrus). Papery. 

Paraboi/ic, Parabol'ical, Parabol'icus (from the mathema¬ 

tical figure termed a Parabola). A synonyme for Ovato- 
oblong. 
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Paracar'pivm (7raoa about, Kapiroq fruit). An abortive 

0"ary. Also a persistent portion of some styles or stigmas. 

Paracorol'la (7tapa about, corolla the corolla). Any ap- 

nendage to a corolla that is usually classed among nectaries. 

Parallel, Paralleli'cus, Parallel'vs. Where the axes 

of two parts lie parallel to each other. 

P a ralleliner'vis, Parallel'inervius (Parallelus pa¬ 

rallel, nervvs a nerve.) Straight ribbed. 

Paralleliveno'svs {vena a vein). Synonyme for Paral- 

lelinervis. 

Parapetaloid', Parapetaloi'devs. Bearing a Parape- 

talum. 

Parapet'alvm {ttapa about, 7reraXov a petal). Synonyme 

for Peripetalum. 

Paraphyl!lvm (7rapa about or nearly, (pvWov a leaf). Cer¬ 

tain foliaceous expansions on some calyces. A synonyme 

for Stipule. 

Paraphysis (irapa about, (pvoj to grow). Succulent and 

jointed filaments intermixed with (and considered to be 

abortive) theca* in Mosses. Also the rays which form the 

corona in the genus Passifiora have been called Paraphyses 

and Parastades. 

Paraste'mon (ttapa about, (rrrjpuov a stamen). A nectari- 

form appendage to the stamens. 

Par'asite, Parasi'ta. A plant which obtains its nourish¬ 

ment directly from the juices of some other plant to which 

it is attached. 

Paren'chyma (7rapfyxV(t) to strain through). Masses of cel¬ 

lular tissue; more especially restricted to those in which the 

cells are polygonal, and not fusiform. 

Pa'ries (a wall). The inner surface of the pericarp; or of a 

tubular calyx. 

Pari'etal, Parieta'lis (Paries a wall). Attached to the 

“paries.” 

Pari-pinna'tvs (Par equal, penna a wing). Synonyme for 

“abruptly pinnate,” 

Paronveili^EiE (from the genus Paronychia), Synonyme for 

Illecebraceae. 

Par'ted, Par'tite, Parti'tvs (proportionably di¬ 

vided), Subdivided into similar segments, the 

divisions extending nearly to the base ; fig.116. 

Par'tial, Partia'lis (Pars a part). A subordinate part in 
61. 
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some general arrangement; thus, each leaflet of a compound 

leaf has its “partial” petiole attached to a main petiole. 

See, also, “general,” as applied to the Umhel. 

Parti'bilis (pars a part). Where one portion, arrived at 

maturity, separates spontaneously from another portion. 

Partition, Part'itio (a dividing). The segments of a 

partite leaf, 

Partitioned. Subdivided into cells. 

Par'vvs (small). Applied relatively, where some object is 

small by comparison with similar objects. Thus, parvi- 

florvs, parvifolius, &c., are terms given to plants whose 

flowers or leaves are smaller than those of other allied 

species. 

Pas'salvs (Tra(Tffa\og a button). An unusual term for a ga- 

mosepalous calyx. 

Passiflora'cejE, Passiflo're.e (from the genus Passiflora). 

The Passion-flower tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Patel!la, Patel lula (a deep dish with a broad rim). An 

orbicular sessile apothecium with a marginal rim distinct 

from the thallus. 

Patellifor'mis (patella a dish, and forma shape). Knee- 

pan-shaped. 

Parent, Pa'tens (opened, extended). Spreading. 

Pa'tulus (spreading). Slightly spreading. 

Pau'cvs (few). Applied relatively, when certain portions 

are few in one species compared with similar portions in an 

allied species. Thus, pavciflorus, pauci-folius, and 

pauci jugatus, &c., are used with respect to flowers, leaves, 

leaflets, &c. 

Pear-shaped. Ovate beneath and conical above. 

Pkc'ten (a comb). Synonyme for Trichidium. 

Pectina'te, Pectina'tus (pecten a comb). Where 

a “pinnatifid” incision has the segments parallel, 

narrow, and close, like the teeth in a comb. Fig. 

117. 

Pedalia'ce^e, Pedali'n^e (from the genus Pedalium). The 

Oil seed tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Peda'linerved, Peda'linervis (pedalis a foot long, NER¬ 

VIS a nerve). A form of nervation in leaves where the mid- 

nerve stops short, but where two strong lateral nerves are 

produced at its base, and from these originate others which 

extend only towards the apex. 
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Pcda'lis (a foot long). About a foot in length. 

Pe'date, Peda'tus (having feet). Where the sub¬ 

ordinate parts have a palmate arrangement, with 

the addition of further subdivisions in the lateral 

portions. See fig. 11S. 

Pedat'ifid, Pedati'fidus (pedatvs and findo to cleave). 

Where the sub-divisions of a simple leaf, arranged pedately, 

extend about half way towards the base. 

Peda'tilobed, PEDA'TiLOBus(pEDATUsa,xidLOBATUs). Where 

the lobes of a leaf are arranged Pedately. 

Peda'tinervis. Synonyme for Pedalinervis. 

PeDa'tI-PARTITE, PEDATIPARTl'TUS (PEDATUS&Tld partitus). 

Where the subdivisions of a simple leaf are arranged pe¬ 

dately, and extend considerably more than half way towards 

the base. 

Peda'tisectus (pedatus and seco to cut). When the sub¬ 

divisions (as in Pedati-partite) extend very nearly to the base, 

Ped'icel, Pedicel'lus (pes a foot). One of the partial 

flower stalks, or immediate supports of a flower in an in¬ 

florescence composed of flowers arranged upon a main 

peduncle. 

Pedicellate, P edicella' tus (pes afoot). Furnished with 

a pedicel. 

Pedicel'lulus (diminutive of Pedicellus). A filiform 

support to the ovary in certain Composite. 

Pedicula'res (from the genus Pedicularis). A Synonyme 

for Scrophulariacese. 

Ped'iculvs (stalk of Apples and other fruit). A thin and 

somewhat long support to any organ. A synonyme for the 

filament. 
Pedifervs (pes a foot, fero to bear). Furnished with a 

small support or stalk. 

Pedila'tus. Furnished with a Pedilis. 

Pedi'lis (pes a foot). The contracted upper por¬ 

tions of the calyx-tube in such florets of Composite 

as furnish a stipitate pappus; fig. 119. 

Pe'duncle, Pedun'culus (pes a foot). The main 

support to the inflorescence ; more especially when this is 

limited to a solitary flower. 

Pedunccla'te, Peduncula'ris, Peduncula'tus, Peduncu 

lo'sus. Furnished with a peduncle. Also, Peduncula'ris 

and Pedunculea'nus from a modified state of the peduncle. 

62. 
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Pel'licle, tELLic'vLA (a little skin). An extremely deli 

cate superficial membrane. A synonyme for epidermis. 

Pellicula'ris. With the character of a pellicle. 

Pello'cid, Pellu'cidvs (transparent). Perfectly or onlj 

partially transparent. 

Pelo'rta (7rs\ojp a monster). A form assumed by certain 

flowers, which being unsymmetrical in their usual state, 

become symmetrical in what may be considered as a return 

to their normal type. 

Pel'ta (a target). A flat apothecium without a rim. 

Pelta'te Pelt a’tvs (armed with a pelta). Where 

a support is inserted at some distance within the 

margin, and is not in the same plane as the flat 

surface which rests upon it. Fig. 120. 

Pelti'deus, Peltifor'mis (pelta a target, forma shape;. 

When the pileus of an agaric, or the apothecium of a Lichen, 

&c., is orbicular, or buckler-shaped. 

Pel'tinerved, Peltiner’ vis (pelta a target, nerva a 

nerve). Where the nerves diverge from the summit of a 

petiole, and spread on all sides in a plane that is much in¬ 

clined to it. 

Peltoi’devs [irk\rr] a shield, eTdog like). Shaped like a 

shield ; somewhat orbicular, and convex on the upper side. 

PenjEa'ce^e (from the genus Penaea). A natural order of Di- 

cotyledones. 

Pendent, (pende ns hanging from). So much inclined that 

the apex is pointed vertically downwards. 

Pendulous, (pendvlvs hanging down, pendvlinvs). Sy¬ 

nonyme for “Pendent”; more especially where the flexure 

arises from the weakness of the support. 

Penicilla'tvs (penicillvs a painter’s pencil). Bordered or 

tipped with fine hairs resembling those of a hair pencil. 

Penicillifor!mis (penicillvs a painter’s pencil, forma 

shape). When hairs, resembling those of a hair pencil, are 

collected together in the shape of one. 

Pennatici'svs (pennatvs winged, caedo to cut). When the 

incisions of leaves are disposed in a pinnate manner. 

Pen'nate, Penna'tvs, PennaSifid, &c. Synonymes for 

Pinnate, Pinnatifid, &c. 

Pennifor'mis (penna a feather, forma shape). With a pin¬ 

nate arrangement of subordinate parts. 

Penniner'ved, Penniner'vis. Penniner'vivs (penna a 
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feather, nerva a nerve). Where the primary nerves of a 

leaf are straight, and diverge from the midrib in a pinnate 

manner. 

Pennive'nius (pennA a feather, vena a vein). Synonyme 

for Penninervius. 

Pentaciiai'nium, Pentake'nivm (7rtvTf five, a not, to 

open). A five-celled fruit, otherwise resembling acremoearp. 

Pentagy'nia (Trevre five, yvvi) a woman). An order in the 

Artificial System of Linneus, characterized by flowers with 

five pistils, or five distinct styles. 

Pentagy'nous, Penta'gynvs. Possessing the structure ex¬ 

plained under Pentagynia, 

Pe ntan'uiua (irtvrt five, avpp a man). An artificial class 

in the Linnean System, characterized by hermaphrodite 

flowers with five stamens. Also, an order in some classes 

characterized by other considerations than the mere num¬ 

ber of the stamens. 

Pentan'drotjs, Pentan’ drus. Possessing the structure ex¬ 

plained in Pentandria. 

Pentarriu'nvs (7rtvre five, apprjv male). Synonyme for 

Pentandrous. 

Pe'po, Peponi'da, Pepo'nitjm. A gourd. 

Peponr FERiE. A group of Dicotyledones, including the 

orders whose fruit is a gourd. 

Perape'talum (TTfpi about, 7rfra\ov a petal). Any appen¬ 

dage to a petal. A synonyme for Nectarilyma and Parape- 

talum. 

Perapuyl'lum (Tzspi about, (j)vWoi> a leaf). Synonyme for 

Paraphyllum. 

Perem bryum (irtpi about, epfipvov the embryo). The por¬ 

tion of monocotyledonous embryos investing the plumule 

and radicles not externally distinguishable. 

Peren’nans. Synonyme for Perennis, and also for Persistens. 

Perennial, Peren nis (durable). 

Perfect, Perfec'tus. Where every part of a flower is de¬ 

veloped and none abortive. 

Perfoliate, Perfolia'tus (per through, folium 

When leaves, oppositely arranged, unite at their 

bases (a); or when the basal lobes of clasping 

leaves become united, so that the axis about which 
they are placed appears to pass through them (A); 

lig. 121. 

63. 
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Perforated, Perfora'tus (bored through;. Pierced with 

one or more holes. 

P erfossvs (dug through). Synonyme for Perfoliatus. 

Perfv'sus (covered all over). Completely covered by. 

Pergamenta'cevs (pergamena parchment). Having the 

consistency of parchment, 

Perian'dricvs (:rtpi around, avrjp a man). When a nectary 

is ranged around the stamens. 

Perian'th, Perian'thivm (7rtpi around, avQog a flower). 

The external floral whorl or whorls which surround the 

stamens and pistil. In this sense it includes calyx and 

corolla. Linneus applied it to calyx and involucrum. It 

has been restricted to the upper portions of epigynous ca¬ 

lyces; and also used synonymously with Periclinium and 

Periphoranthium. 

Pf.rian'thevs. Possessing a perianth. 

Perianthia' nus. Possessing a single investing perianth. 

P eric aly'civs (7rcpt around, kci\v£, a calyx). Synonyme for 

Peristamineus 

Per'icarp, Pericar’pivm (rrepi around, icap7rog fruit). The 

ripened condition of the ovary or ovaries, and any externally 

adhering appendages of the flower. A synonyme for the 

theca of mosses. 

Pericar'picus. Belonging to the pericarp. When (as re¬ 

spects their axis) seeds have the same general direction as 

the pericarp to which they are attached. 

Pericen'tricus (7rtpi around, Ktvrpov the centre). Where 

perigynous stamens are arranged concentrically with the 

calyx. 

Perichetial, Perichjetialis. Bracts forming the Peri- 

chaetium. 

Perichje'tijjm (7repi around, xaiTtl ^le mane or bristle) 
The leafy involucrum surrounding the seta of mosses. 

Pericla'dium (7T£pt around, yAadoe a branch). The lower¬ 

most clasping portion of sheathing petioles. 

Pericli'mum (7Tfpi around, k\ivy] a bed). The involucrum 

of Composite. 

Pericorolla'tvs (Trepi around,corolla a corolla). A Dico¬ 

tyledonous flower with a monopetalous perigynous corolla. 

Peri'piolum (diminutive for Peridium). Used either syno 

nymously with Peridium, or more particularly for the inter¬ 

nal coat, where more than one is present in the Peridium. 
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Peri'divm (iripidso) to wrap round). The coat immediately 

enveloping the sporules of the lower tribes of Acotyledones. 

Peri'dro.ua (7rtpi around, Spopog a course). Synonyme for 

the Raehis of Ferns. 

Peries'chyma (Trspi around, eyxvP0ff succulent). Irregular 

cellular tissue, chiefly in glands and spheroidal masses. 

Perigo'ne, Perigo'nium (TTt.pi around, yovtvg a parent). A 

synonyme for Perianth; but more especially when reduced 

to a single floral whorl, possessing a character intermediate 

between calyx and corolla. Synonyme for Perichaetium. 

Perigonia'rius. With the character of a Perigone. Double 

flowers resulting from transformation or multiplication of 

the parts of the floral whorls, assuming the character of the 

parts of the Perianth. 

Perigynan' dra> Perigynan drum (TTfpL around, yuv?? a wo¬ 

man, avrjp a man). Synonyme for Perianthium. 

Perigy'nium (irepi around, yvvt] a woman). The mem¬ 

branous perianth of Carices; and the hypogynous set 

found in other Cyperaceae. 

Perigy'nous, Perigy1 nus (tt(pi around, yvvrj a woman). 

Where the ovarium is free, but there exists adhesion be¬ 

tween the stamens or corolla with the calyx. Perigynicvs 

applies, also, where there is a partial adhesion between the 

ovary and calyx, but not so high up as with the stamens. 

Peripeta'lia (7rtpt around, 7reraXov a petal), Polypetalous 

dicotyledones with perigynous stamens. 

Pe kipe'talous, Peripe'talvs (7repi around, ntraXov a 

petal). Where nectaries surround the corolla. 

Peripiie'ricvs (7T£pi around, <ptpo to bear) When 

along embryo is so curved as to extend within the 

whole circumference of the seed, till the two ex¬ 

tremities are brought close together; fig. 122. 

Periphoran'thium (7rept around, 0£po to bear, civOog a 

flower). The involucrum of Compositse. Synonyme for 

Perianthium. 

Perifo’rium (7Ttpt around, <pepo to bear). When the imme¬ 

diate support to the ovary is somewhat fleshy and elongated ; 

having the corolla and stamens attached to it. 

reriphyl'lum (nipt around, QvXXov a leaf). Synonyme for 

Glumella. 

Peripo'dium (7T£pi around, irovg, nodog a foot). Synonyme 

for Perichtetium, 

64. 
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Periptera'tvs, Perip'tervs (~epi around, -n-Ttpov a wing). 

Surrounded bv. a thin membranous expansion, or wing. 

Perisperm, Perisper'mium, Perisper' mum (TTi.pi around, 

(yTrzpi-ia a seed). Synonyme for albumen. Used also for 

the innermost envelope to the seed. 

Perisperm a’ tvs. Furnished with perisperm. 

Perisper micvs. When the perisperm is reduced to a simple 

lamina; or when the seed is not furnished with a true peri¬ 

sperm. A synonyme for Perispermatus. 

Perispora'ngium (irtpi around, cnropa a seed, ayytiov a ves¬ 

sel). Synonyme for the indusium of ferns. 

Perispo'rium Perispo1 rum (irtpi around, airopa a seed). 

Synonyme for Perigynium. 

Perista'chyum (Tctpi around, ara^vg the ear of corn). Sy¬ 

nonyme for Gluma. 

Peristami'nia, Periste’mones. A petalous dicotyledon 

with perigynous stamens. 

Peristome,Peristo'ma, Peristo'mium (irtpi around.orojua) 

A simple or double membrane, closing the mouth 

or opening, in the theca of Mosses ; and, after the 

lid (or operculum) has been removed in the ripe 

state, most usually sub-dividing into a definite 123., 

number of laminae, termed teeth ; this number being gener¬ 

ally some multiple of four. 

Peristoma'tus, Peris'tomus. Furnished with a Peristome. 

Peristo'micus (irf.pi around, (jTOfxa the mouth). When pe¬ 

rigynous stamina are attached round the mouth of the tube 

of the calyx. 

Peristy'licus (irfpi around <TTv\og the style). Where epi- 

gynous stamens are inserted (or arise from) between the 

style and limb of the calyx. 

Peri'syphe (irtpi around, avacpaipou) to make round). Sy¬ 

nonyme for Perichaetium. 

Perithe'cium (irfpi around, Orjica a box). The envelope 

surrounding the masses of fructification in some Fungi and 

Lichens. 

Per'itropal, Per'itropus, (irtpi around, rpfttcj to turn). 

Where the axis of a seed is perpendicular to the axis of tin 

pericarp, to which it is attached. 

Perla'rivs, Perla'tvs. (perla a pearl). Shining with a 

pearly lustre. Furnished with rounded tubercular append, 

ages 
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Per'mahent, Per'manees. Synonyme for Persistent. 

Peroci'dium. Svnonyraefor Perichastium. 

Perona'tvs (wearing high shoes). When the stipes of Fungi 

are thickly clothed with woolly matter, becoming powdery. 

Perpendicular (Perpendicvlaris). When an organ main¬ 

tains, naturally, a vertical direction with respect to the 

horizon ; or with respect to some other part to which it is 

attached. 

Perp vsil'lvs. Synonyme for Pusillus. 

Persis'tent (persistees, remaining). When any part, or 

organ, in particular plants, remains beyond the period of 

maturity and fall, appointed lor similar parts in other plants; 

or to the peiiod of lull maturity attained by neighbouring 

parts. 

Persona'tje: (from the personate character of some of the 

flowers). A synonyme lor Scrophulariaceap. 

Per'sonate, Persona'tus (persona a mask). A 

form of monapetalous bilabiate corolla, where the 

orifice of the tube is closed by an inflated projec¬ 

tion of the throat; fig. 124. 

Pertv'svs (bored through). Synonyme for Perforatus. 

Per'viols, Per'vivs (having a way through). Admitting the 

passage of some portion without interruption ; as where the 

pith is continued through a node in the stem. 

Per'vla (a little pouch). A sac iormed in some Orchideas 

by the prolonged and united bases of two of the segments of 

their perianth. The cap-like covering of buds, formed by 

the abortion of their outer leaves. 

Pes. A foot. 

Petal, Pe'jalvm (irtraXov an unfolded leaf). One of the 

foliaceous expansions constituting the subordinate parts of 

the floral whoil, termed the corolla. 

Petala'tus. Possessing a corolla. 

Pe'talhormis (petalum a petal, forma shape). Syno¬ 

nyme for Petaloideus. 

Petali'nvs. Belonging to a petal. 

Petal like, Petal-siiaped. Synonyme for Petaloid. 

Pur alo' devs. Where adouble flower is formed by the trans¬ 

formation of any of the | arts about the corolla into petal 

like expansions. Also plants iurnished with petals. 

Petaloid, Petalo'idevs (mraXov a petal, fidof likeness). 

Assuming tne more usual character of the petals of flowers 
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— that is to say, of thin, membranous, and coloured fbli- 

aceous expansions. 

Petaloma'nia (irtTaXov a petal, pavia madness). A mon¬ 

strous development of parts in the flower, not belonging 

to the corolla, into petal like expansions. 

Petaloste'mones (7TtraXov a petal, art])uoi'a stamen). Plants 

bearing flowers with their stamens adhering to the corolla. 

Petiola'cevs, Petiola'ris. Having reference to the petiole; 

either by attachment to it, or by its transformation, or some 

remarkable appearance, &c. 

Petiola'ted, Petiola'tvs. Furnished with a petiole. 

Pet'iole, Peti’olvs (a fruit-stalk, a little foot). The stalk 

or support by which the blade, or limb of a leaf, is attached 

to the stem. 

Petiolea'nvs. Originating in some modification of a petiole. 

Petiolvla'ris. Applied to the stipules of compound leaves 

which are attached to the petiole. 

Petiveria'ce# (from the genus Petiveria). A natural order 

of Dieotyledones. 

Ph.enocar'pvs {(paivio to appear, Kap-n-og fruit). When a 

fruit is very distinct, the pericarp having contracted no 

adhesion with surrounding parts. 

PhjEnog'amous, Phjenog' amvs ((paivco to appear, yapog mar¬ 

riage), Svnonyme for Phanerogamous. 

Phalarsi'phytvs (<pa\ay$ a regiment, apprjv male, <pvrov a 

plant). Synonymefor Polyadelphus. 

Phaneran'thvs ((pavspoQ apparent, avOog a flower). Where 

the flower is manifest. 

Piianeran'thervs (<pavtpog apparent, avdrjpog an anther). 

Where the anthers protrude beyond the perianth. 

Phanekog'amois, P hanerog' am vs {(pavepog apparent, yafiog 

marriage). Plants in which the stamens and pistils are 

distinctly developed; including the two classes of Dicoty- 

dedones and Monocotyledones. 

Ph iladelpha'ce^e, Philadel'pheje (from the genus Phila- 

delphus). The Syringa tribe. A natural order of Dicoty- 

ledones. 

Fhceni'ceous, Ph<eni'cevs (purple). Red, very slightly tinged 
with grey. 

Phoran'thivm ((ptpu) to bear, avQog a flower). A synonyme 

for Clinanthium. 

Phragmi'gervs ((ppaypa a fence, gero to bear). Where an 
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otherwise continuous cavity is separated into subordinate 

parts by transverse partitions of a membranous or cellular 

character. 

Ph yco'ma ter (<pvKoq a sea-weed, nciTtjp a mother). The gela- 

tinous matter investing the sporules of certain Alga?. 

Phycoste'mon (<pvKow to paint or disguise, cttii/uov a stamen). 

Synonyme for Disk, as applied to various nectariferous ex¬ 

pansions among the floral whorls. 

Phyllocla'dium (cpvWov a leaf, icXadog a branch). Syno¬ 

nyme for Phyllodium. 

Phyllodi'neus. Bearing Phvllodia. 

Phyllo'dium (QvXXov a leaf,ti£og form). When the limb of 

a leaf is abortive, and the petiole becomes developed into a 

flattened expansion. Also a synonyme for Phylloma. 

PuYLLof devs {ipvXXov a leaf, tidog resemblance). Synonyme 

for Foliaceous. 

PhyllolobEjE (cpvXXcn> a leaf, Xo€og a lobe). An extensive 

group among the Leguminosa?, characterized by the coty¬ 

ledons being foliaceous. 

Phyl’loma (QvXXov a leaf, o/iag an assemblage). The aggre¬ 

gate mass of germs contained in a leaf bud. 

Phylloma nia (<pvXXov a leaf, pavia madness). Where a 

superabundance of leaf-buds is formed in comparison with 

flower-buds. 

Phyllota'xis (<pvX\ov a leaf, ra%ig order). The manner in 

which leaves are arranged upon the stem. 

Phymato devs a wart, ridog resemblance). Synonyme 

for Verrucosus. 

Physe'ma, Physeu'ma, ((pvffrjfjut a swelling). Synonyme for 

Frons in the aquatic Algae. 

Phytog'raphy, Phytogra'phia (Qvtov a plant, ypct<pio to 

write). That department of botany which includes the 

description of plants. 

Phytolacca'ce^e, Phytolac'ce^: (from the genus Phyto¬ 

lacca). The Virginian Poke tribe. A natural order of 

Dicotyledones. 

Phytol'ogy, Phytolo'gia (<pvTov a plant, Xoyog a discourse). 

Synonyme for Botany. 

Phrtono'mia {<pvrov a plant, vofiog a law). Synonyme for 

Botanical Physiology. 

Phytony'mia ((pvrov a plant, ovvfia a name). Synonyme 

for Organographia. 

66. 
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Phytotro' */4 (cpvrov a plant, rpo<pi] nourishment). The 

science of plant-culture. 

Pi'cevs (pitch-black;. Black, with a brownish tinge. Red, 

almost concealed by admixture with intensely deep grey. 

Pic'tvs. Painted. 

Pila'ris. Used as a synonyme for Pilosus. 

Pile'ola, {Pile'olvm a little cap). A primordial leaf, like 

an elongated extinguisher, which completely encloses all the 

gemmule. 

Pi levs (a cap). The expanded upper portion of the stipes 

of certain fungi, in which the sporules are embedded. 

Pin'diem (7ri\og a cap, uSoq resemblance). An hemisphe¬ 

rical apothecium in some Lichenes, the surface of which 

changes to powder. 

Pilif'ervs {Piles hair, fero to carry). Bearing hair on the 

surface. Also, synonyme for Hair-pointed. 

Pilo'se, Pilo'svs. Synonyme for Hairy. 

Pii.o'sitv, Pilo'sitas ( Pilus hair). Indicating the presence 

of Pubescence. 

Pilosius'cvlus. Somew'hat hairy. 

Pil'ula (a little ball). Synonyme for Galbulus. 

Piles. Hair. 

Pimpled. Covered with soft tubercular projections, or wart¬ 

like excrescences. 

Pina'cEjE, (from the genus Pinus). Synonyme for Conifers*. 

Pinna. A single leaflet in a pinnate leaf. 

Pinnate, Pinna'ted, Pinna' tvs, (feathered). 

When leaflets are arranged on opposite sides of a 

common petiole. When the arrangement is con¬ 

fined to pairs, it constitutes the “equally or pari- 

pinnate,” (a). And when terminated by an odd leaflet, the 

“unequally or impari-pinnate,” (b) fig. 125. 

Pinnat'ifid, Pinnati'fidvs,{Pin nates feathered, 

fin do to cleave). Where the lateral incisions of 

a simple leaf extend towards the axis, and ap¬ 

proach the form termed Pinnate; fig. 126. 

Pinnatiloba'te, Pinnatiloba'tvs, (Pinnatvs feathered, 

lobes a lobe). A variety of “ pinnatifidwhere the in¬ 

cisions are not deep, or not very regularly disposed. 

PiNNATisEC,TEs{PiNNATVsiesLlhered,SECoto cut). A variety 

of “pinnatifid”; where the incisions are deep, extending 

to the axis. 
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Pin' nvla (a little feather). A leaflet of a compound leaf. 

PiPERA'cEiE (from the genus Piper). The Pepper tribe. A 

natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Pi'siform, Pisifor'mis (Pisum, a pea, forma, shape). About 

the size and shape of a garden pea. 

Pistia'ce^e (from the genus Pistia), The Duckweed tribe. 

A natural order of Monocotyledones ; otherwise considered 

as a sub-order of Arace®. 

Pis'til, Pistil'lvm (a pestle), Either synonymous 

with Carpel, when each portion of the innermost 

floral organ is free; or it is composed of the ag¬ 

gregation of the Carpels, when these unite and 

thus form a compound organ. It is essentially composed 

of the ovary (o),with its ovules; and the stigma or stigmata 

(s), with sometimes an intervening style (s); tig. 127. 

Pistilli'divm (diminutive of Pistillum). A young theca 

in Mosses, having the appearance of a pistil. 

Pitcher. A peculiar form of leaf, in which the 

petiole expands into a hollow vessel, crowned by 

the limb, which, in some cases, assumes the ap¬ 

pearance of a lid; tig. 128. 

Pit'cher-shaped. A tubular organ, bulging below and con¬ 

tracted towards the orifice. 

Pith, A central column of cellular tissue, in the stems 

and branches of exogenous plants. The term is applied 

more generally to cellular parts; which are either called 

“piths,” or said to be “pithy.’’ 

Pit'ted. Having numerous excavated spots or small depres¬ 

sions, on the surface. 

Placen'ta, Placenta'rium. That part of the ovary which 

supports the ovules. The latter term is also extended, in 

some fruits, to the parts composed of the several placenta?, 

and now bearing the seed. 

Placen'ta-shaped, Placentifo'rmis. A thickened circular 

disk, depressed in the middle both above and below. 

Placenta'tion, Placenta'tio. The arrangement of the 

seeds in the Pericarp. Also, the arrangement of the Coty¬ 

ledons in tne seed. 

Plait ed, Synonyme for Plicate. 

Plane, Pla'nus (flat). Where a surface is perfectly level. 

Planius'culus. Where a surface is nearly, but not quite 

level. 

67 
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Plantagina'ce,®, Plantagin'ejE (from the genus Plantago). 

Tiie Rib-Grass Tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Plantvla'tio. Synonyme for Germinatio. 

Platana'ce^c, Plata'nejE (from the genus Platanus). The 

Plane tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Platycar'pus irXarvg broad, sapirog fruit). Where the 

fruit of some species is remarkable for its breadth in com¬ 

parison with fruit of a similar description. So also, for 

other compounds with 7rXarvg, as Platyphyllus, Platysi- 

liquus, &c. 

Plecolepi'dus 7r\£Koj to bind, to fold ; Xtmg a scale). When 

the bracts forming the involucrum of Compositae adhere 

together. 

Ple iophyllvs (nXeTog full, tyvXXov a leaf). Where no buds, 

and consequently no branches, are developed in the axils of 

leaves, and the stems support these only. N. B. An error 

occurs in the definition given of Artiphyllus, a term used 

in opposition to Pleiophyllvs. Its derivation is from 

apn a participle, which in composition indicates perfection ; 

and not from apQpov a joint. 

Ple'nus (full). Synonyme for “double,” where the stamens 

and pistils become petaloid. Also, where a stem is solid, in 

contradistinction to “hollow” or “fistular.” 

Pleuren'chyma (7tXtvpa a rib, £y%ww to diffuse). Woody 

tissue. 

Pleuro discus (7rXevpa the side, <Wko£ a quoit). When 

some sort of appendage is attached to the sides of a disk. 

Pleurogy'nus, Plevrogy'nius (7r\fupathe side, yvvrj a wo¬ 

man). Where a glandular or tubercular elevation rises 

close to, and is parallel with, the ovary. 

Pleurogyra'tus (7rXevpa the side, yvpog a circle). Where 

the “ring” on the “theca” of ferns is placed laterally. 

Pleururhi'zus (irXtvpa the side, pi£a the root). When the 

radicle or the embryo is directed towards the hilum; as in 

orthotropous ovules. Synonyme for “accumbens,” when 

applied to the embryo of Crueiferae. 

Plexe-oblas'tus (7rXtyfia tissue, fiXagrog a shoot). When 

cotyledons rise above ground in germination, but do not 

assume the appearance of leaves. 

Pli'ca (a plait or fold), Synonyme for Lamella, in some 

fungi, A diseased state in the developement of buds, which 

instead of forming true branches, become short twigsj and 
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these produce others of the same sort, the whole forming an 

entangled mass. 

Plica'tf, (Plicatvs knit together). Folded to¬ 

gether in longitudinal plaits, regularly disposed, 

as in the vernation of some leaves; fig. 129. 

Plica'Tins (Plico to knit or fold together). Possessing the 

power or property of folding together; as the corollas of 

some flowers at distinct periods of the day. 

Plicati'vus. Used synonymously with Plicatvs ; but 

more especially applied as a synonyme for Corrvgatvs, 

where the longitudinal folds are irregularly wrinkled; as 

in some aestivations. 

Plococar'pivm (7t\oki) a connection, Kctpirog a fruit). A fruit 

composed of follicles ranged round an axis. 

Plvm'bevs. Lead-coloured, Dull grey, with metallic lustre. 

Pluma'tvs (feathered). Synonyme for Pinnatus. 

Plumo'se, Plvmo'svs (full of feathers ) When hair is in¬ 

vested with branches, arranged like the beard on a feather. 

Plu'mdle, Plv’mvla (a little feather). The portion of the 

embryo which developes in a contrary direction to the 

radicle. It is the first bud, or gemmule, of the young 

plant. 

Plvriparti'tvs (plvs, plvris more, partitvs proportion- 

ably divided). Where an organ is deeply divided into 

several nearly distinct portions. 

Plumbagina'cejE, Plumbagi'ne^: (from the genus Plum¬ 

bago). The Leadwort tribe. A natural order of Dicoty- 

ledones. 

Pnev'mato-chymi'fervs (Trvsvfia air, xvll0Q juice, 0e!°° 

carry). A term applied to spiral vessels ; and P nevrato- 

fervs has been restricted to the external membranous tube 

of such vessels. 

Pocvlifor'mis (pocvlvm a cup, forma shape). Cup-shaped. 

Pod. Synonyme for Legume. 

Pode'tivm (ttovq a foot). A stalk-like elevation, simple or 

branched, rising from the thallus, and supporting the apo- 

thecium in some lichens. The term is also extended to the 

support of the fructification in Marchantia. 

Podicil'lvm (diminutive of Podetium). When the podetium 

is short. 

Podocar'pvs (tcovq a foot, Kapirog fruit). Where the ovary 

is seated on a gynophorus. 

66 
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Pouoce'phalvs (7tovq a foot, KecpaXij the head). Where a 

head of flowers is elevated on a long peduncle. 

Podogy'mum (7tovq a foot, yvvrj a woman). Synonyme for 

Gynophorus. 

Podogy'nicus, Podo’gynus. Synonyme for Podocarpus. 

Podosper’mium, Podosper'ma (7tovq a foot, air'tpjjia seed. 

Podostema'ce.e, Podoste'me* (from the genus Podoste- 

mon). A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Point'less, Without any sharpness at the termination ; as 

in the ease of parts furnished with an arista, seta, mucro, &c. 

Point'letteb. Synonyme for Apiculate. 

Polakf; nium (ttoAuc many, a not, ^aivco to open). A fruit 

composed of closed carpels of the character possessed by 

akenia, invested by the calyx, and separable longitudinally. 

In the Umbellifera? it is synonymous with Cremocarpium. 

Polexos'tylus (7toXvq many, s£io without, <ttvXoq a style). 

Synonyme for Microbasis. 

Poi/ished, Poli'tus. Perfectly smooth and glossy. 

Pollachi'genvs, (TroXXaidg frequently, ytvvaoi to produce). 

A synonyme for Polycarpus. 

Pollen ( Pollen fine flour). Utricular grains, formed within 

the anther, either free and resembling dust, or variously 

agglutinated into waxy masses. The “grannies” are very 

minute particles within the pollen-grains; and the “pollen- 

tube” is a membranous extension of a coat of the grain, de¬ 

veloped when this is subjected to the influence of the stigma. 

Pollen-mass. An agglutinated mass of pollen, peculiar to 

the state in which it occurs in some orders; as in Orehi- 

daceae, and Asclepiadeae. 

Pol'lex, Pollica'ris (a thumb’s-breadth). About an inch 

long. 

Pollina'ris, Pollino'sus. As if dusted with pollen. 

Polljna'rium. Synonyme for Androcmum. Also used for 

an anther of Musci. 

Polli'nicus. Composed of, or bearing some relation to, pollen. 

Polyadel'phia (ttoXvq many, aStXcpoQ a brother). An arti¬ 

ficial class in the Linnean system, composed of plants whose 

stamens cohere into more than two distinct groups or 

bundles. 

Polyadel'phous, Polyadel'phicus, Polya del'plius. Hav- 

ing the stamens combined, as in Polyadelphia. 

Poly an'diua (7toXvq many, cn ijp a man). An artificial class 
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(also an order) in the Linnean system, composed of plants 

whose flowers have more than a dozen stamens, and arc 

arranged hypogynously. 

Polyan'drous, Polyan'eer, Polyan'unices, Polyan'drvs. 

A flower containing many stamens, arranged as in Poly- 

andria. Also any flower with many stamens where the pre¬ 

cise number is not named. 

Polyan'themus, Poly an'thus (7roXvg many, avQog a flower). 

Bearing many flowers. Having many flowers aggregated. 

Investing many flowers. 

Polycam'arus (7roXvg many, Kajutpa a vault). Synonyme 

for Polycarpicus ; camara for carpella. 

Polycar'picus Polycar'pis (rroXvg many, Kap-og fruit). 

Where the carpels being distinct and numerous, each flower 

hears several fruit. Used synonymously with either peren¬ 

nial or arborescent plants, which, lasting many years, re¬ 

produce their fruit many times. 

Polyce phalus (7roXvg many, K£(paXi] a head). WThen a com¬ 

mon support is capped by many like parts. 

Polychorion, Polycho'ris, Polychorioni des (rroXvg many, 

%optor foetal membrane). Synonyme for Etserio. 

Polycla'dia (7roXvg many, icXafiog a branch). Wdiere there 

is a supernumerary development of leaves and branches; 

as in the diseased state called Plica. 

Polyclo'nus (7ToXvg many, icXwv a branch). Where a stem 

is much branched. 

Polycoccus (iroXvg many, KOKicog a seed). A fruit composed 

of many Cocca. 

Polycotyle'donous, Polycotyledo'neus, Polycotyle'do- 

nus (-iroXvg many, kotvXtjSujv (see Cotyledon). With more 

than two cotyledons. Also used synonymously with Di¬ 

cotyledonous, in opposition to Monocotvledonous. 

Polyflo'rocs (7roXvg many, flos a flower). Synonyme for 

Multi floral. 

PoLYGALA'cEm, Polyga'i.e^; (from the genus Polygala). The 

Milk-wort tribe. A natural order of Dicotvledones. 

Polyga'mia (7roXvg many, ya/xog a marriage). An artificial 

class of the Linnean system, including plants which bear 

three descriptions of flowers; viz., hermaphrodite, male, 

and female. 

Polyg'amous, Polyg'amus (7roXvg many, yapiog a marriage). 

Plants with flowers formed as in Poiygamia. 

C9. 
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Polygona'ce.®, Polygo'ne,*: (from the genus Polygonum). 

The Buck-wheat tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Polygona'tus (7roXvg many, yovv a knot). Where the stem 

has many knots. 

Polygo'nus (7roXvg many, ywia angle). Synonyme for 

Multangular. 

Polygy'nia (7to\vq many, yvvrj a woman). An artificial 

order under the Linnean system, containing plants which 

have many pistils; or, at least many distinct styles, if the 

ovary is compound. 

Poly'gynous, Polygy'Nicusy Polygy'nus (7to\vq many, yvvrj 

a woman). Having many distinct pistils; or an ovary with 

many distinct styles. 

Polygy'nus {rroXvg many, yvpog a circle). In several whorls 

or circles. 

Polyle'pious (7roXvg many, Xeing a scale). Furnished with 

many scales. 

Poly'merus (7roXvg many,/xepog a part). Composed of many 

like parts. 

Polymor'peious, Polymor'phus (7roXvg many, jaopcprj form). 

Where any part, or an entire species, is subject to consider- 

able diversity of form. 

Polyne'uris (7roXvg many, vsvpov a nerve). Where the 

nerves of a leaf, but especially the secondary, are numerous. 

Polyovula'tus (7roXvg many, ovum an egg). Furnished 

with many ovules. 

Polype'talous, Polypet'alus {7roXvg many, 7rtrciXov a leaf). 

Where the petals of a corolla form no cohesion ; but are 

perfectly distinct. 

Polypho're, Poly'phorum {izoXvg many, to bear). A 

receptacle with many distinct carpels. 

Polyphyl' LUSrK7ToXvg many, (pvXXov a leaf). Any foliaceous 

assemblage composed of many subordinate pieces. 

Polypodia'ce.e (from the genus Polypodium). Either a 

sub order of Filices ; or a distinct order, when the entire 

group of Ferns is considered to be thus sub-divisable. 

PoLYRiiizus (7roXvg many, pi'£a a root). Possessing numer¬ 

ous rootlets. Where flowering parasites, attached to roots, 

have many distinct rootlets, independently of those by which 

their attachment is effected. 

Polys ecus (TtoXvg many, orjicog a stalk). Synonyme lor 

Etcerio. 
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Polyse'palous, Polyse'palus (ttoXvq many, sepalum a word 

coined for sepal). Where the sepals of a calyx form no 

cohesion. 

Polysper' mus (ttoXvq many, oirtpiict seed). Where a peri¬ 

carp contains numerous seeds. 

Polyspo'rus (ttoXvq many, oiropct seed). When the theca 

&e , of acotyledonous plants contains many spores. 

Polysta chyus (ttoXvq many, otclxvq a spike). Where many 

spikes are combined in the inflorescence. 

Poi.ystem'onous, Polystem'onus (ttoXvq many, or^wv a 

stamen). Possessing many more stamens than petals. 

Polys' tig mus (ttoXvq many, oriy/za the stigma). Where a 

flower has many carpels, each originating a stigma. 

Polys'tomus (ttoXvq many, crro/za a mouth). Where root 

parasites are attached by means of a succor at the extremity 

of each of many rootlets. 

Polys'tylvs (ttoXvq many, tttvXoq a style). Where a com¬ 

pound ovary has several distinct styles. 

Polythe'levs (ttoXvq many, a nipple). A flower con¬ 

taining several distinct ovaries. 

Poly'tomous, Poly' tomus (7toXvq many, repcvoj to cut). 

Where the limb of a leaf is distinctly subdivided into many 

subordinate parts, but these are not jointed to the petiole, 

and therefore not true leaflets, and the leaf itself not com¬ 

pound. 

Pome, Po'mum (an apple). A fleshy multilocular fruit, ma¬ 

tured from an inferior ovary. 

Pomeriuia'nus (in the afternoon). Applied to flowers which 

expand after noon. 

Pom if'ervs (pomum an apple, fero to bear). Bearing fruit, 

or even excrescences, shaped like an apple. 

Pomifor'mis (pomum an apple, forma shape). Approaching 

the shape of an apple. 

Pomology, Pomolo gia (pomum a general name for fruit, 

Xoyoc; a discourse). A treatise on fruits. 

Pontedera'ce.e, Pontede'ra;, Pontederia'ce^e (from the 

genus Pontederia). A natural order of Monocotyledones. 

Poren'chyma (7ropog a pore, eyxv/nog succulent). Celluiar 

tissue, elongated and apparently perforated by pores. 

Poro'sus (7ropog a pore). Where the tissue is, or appears to 

be, full of small holes. 

Porphy'reus (TTop<pvpeog purple). Synonyme for Purpureas, 
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Portulaca'cEjE, Portula'ce,?: (from the genus Portulaca); 

The Purslane tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Por'ulus (diminutive from Porus). 

Po'rus and pi. Po'ri (7ropog a pore). A minute superficial 

hole. Synonyme for Stoma, and for Ascus of some fungi. 

Posti'cvs (behind). Synonyme for Extrorsus. 

Potalia'ce^; (from the genus Potalia). A natural order of 

Dicotyledones. 

Pota'mEjE (tTora/j.oQ a river). Synonyme for Fluviales. 

Pouch-shaped. Resembling a little bag, generally double, 

or two-celled. Also applied to the twin tuberous roots of 

some Orchideac. Same as Scrotiform. 

Powdery. When a surface is coated by a fine powder, as 

the bloom on Plums, said to be of waxy nature. 

Prjecox (early). Appearing or flowering earlier than other 

allied species. 

rRyF.FLORA'TioN, Prxflora'tio (prxfloreo to blossom before 

the time). Synonyme for “^Estivation.” 

Pr/F.folta'tton, Pmefolia!tio (prje before, folium 

Synonyme for “Vernation.” 

Pr,emorse, PrjEmor'svs (bitten off). Ending ab¬ 

ruptly; as where roots, or more frequently rhizo- 

mata (called roots), have decayed at the end; fig. 

130, a. Also where the truncate termination of 

any foliaccous lamina appears jagged ; fig. 130, b, 

Prjevs'tvs (burnt at the point). Of a brown tint, as though 

it had been produced by burning. 

Pra'sinus (leek-green). Pure green with a slight admixture 

leaf). 

of grey. 

Pratun'sis (belonging to a meadow). When the botanical 

station of a plant is generally that of a meadow. 

Pre'cius (ripening before others). Synonyme for Praecox. 

Prickle. A more or less conical elevation of the substance 

of the bark, corky within, but hard and sharp-pointed. 

Prickly. Bearing prickles on the stems or branches. 

Pri mary, Prima'rivs. The part which is first developed. 

The principal parts in the subdivisions of a compound ar¬ 

rangement. As the main petioles of a compound leaf; the 

pedicels of a compound umbel which support the partial 

umbels. 

Prim we' nius (natural, original). Synonyme for Primi 

tivus. 
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Pri'mine, Pri'mina (primus first). The outermost and last 

developed integument to the nucleus of the ovu.e. 

Primitive, Primiti' rus (the first or earliest) The first parts 

developed. Applied to specific types; in opposition to forms 
resulting; from hybridisation. 

Primor'dial, Primordia'lis (primordium the beginning- or 

origin). The earliest formed of any set of organs ; or the 

principal parts of some of them. 

Primor'dial-utricle. The layer or internal coating first 

formed in, and co extensive with, the cell, during the per¬ 

fecting of the cellular tissue. 

Primula'ce/e (from the genus Primula). The Primrose 

tribe. A natural order of Dieotyledones. 

Prismat'ical, Prism shaped, Pr isMAT'icus{irpi<jn<x a prism). 

Approaching the form of a prism ; where the surface of 

either solids or tubes presents angles, disposed longitudi¬ 

nally. 

Prismen'chyma (ttpurpa a prism, eyxujaogsucculent). Where 

the vesicles of the cellular tissue are prismatic, 

Probocip'eus (proboscis the trunk of the elephant). Beaked. 

Proce'rus (lofty). Synonyme for Elatus. 

Pro'cess, Processus (progress). An extension or projection 

from a surface. 

Procum'bent, Procum'bens (bending downwards). Lying 

upon or trailing along the ground. 

Produc'tum (propuci us prolonged). Synonyme for Calcar. 

Proem'dryo (pro for, instead of, embryo the embryo). The 

portion of the spore in some Acotyledones which assumes a 

foliaceous character in developing. 

Proem'iker’s (pro in comparison of, eminens rising up). 

When a part is unusually extended or stretches beyond 

another, which more frequently surpasses it. 

Project’ura (the jutting out of a building). A small longi¬ 

tudinal projection on some stems where the leaf originates. 

Prolif'erous, Pro'lifer, Proli'ferus (proles a race, fero 

to bear). An unusual development of supernumery parts, of 

the same or of a different description from those on which 

they are developed. As where the flower buds become vi¬ 

viparous; where the leaf produces gems, &c. 

Proli'gerus (proles, offspring ; gero,U> bear). Applied to 

a portion of the apothecia of lichens, in which the sporules 

are generated. 

71. 
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Prominent, Prou'ikens (standing out). Projecting be¬ 

yond some neighbouring part. 

Pro'ivus (face downwards). Lying flat upon the ground, or 

other support. Applied also to the under-surface of a hori¬ 

zontal leaf. 

PnopAc’ulvm (Propago, a shoot). An offset. 

Prop a’go (a shoot). A layer. An axillary bud. 

Propag vlvm. Synonyme for Propaculum. A granular 

reproductive body, many of which, collected together, form 

the soredia of lichens. 

Pro'physis, Pros'physis (7rpo<pvui to beget before). Syno¬ 

nyme for Adductor. 

Pro'prius (peculiar). Partial. 

Proscol la (TTpocKoWaio to glue to). A viscid gland on the 

rostellum of an Orchis. 

Prosem'bryvm (7rpog near, about, tufipvov the embryo). 

Synonyme for Perispermium. 

Prosen'chyma (7rpog near, ryxu/ro£ succulent). Masses of 

cellular tissue composed of utricles which are more or less 

fusiform ; the tapering extremities overlapping or inte 

lacing. 

Pros'physis Pros'physus (7Tjoog near, tyvaig growth). Syno 

nyme for Adductor. 

Pros'trate, Prostra'tvs See Procumbent. 

Pros'typus (TrpocJTviroQ embossed). Synonyme for Raphe. 

Protea'ce/e (from the genus Protea). A natural order of 

Dicotyledones. 

Proteran'thous, Proteran'thvs (irpoTepog before, avQog a 

flower). Where the flower-buds expand before the leaf-buds. 

Protophyl'lvm (7rpuiTog first, QvWov leaf). A seminal leaf 

Or, more especially, restricted to the first leaf of an Acoty- 

ledonous. plant. 

Protophyto'logy (7rpwTog first, Qvrov plant, Aoyog dis¬ 

course). Fossil botany. 

Protophy'tum (7Tpcjrog first, Qvtov plant). Has been ap¬ 

plied synonymously with Alga and Lichen. 

Protoplas'ma (Tcpwrog first, iz\acr/ia a formed work). A 

coating deposited on the inside of the cells of the cellular 

tissue; and considered to be a nitrogenized compound. 

Prqtos'trophis (TTpwrog first, ~po(j)i1 a good). A spiral ves¬ 

sel. separating from the main bundle that enters the leaf, 

and forming part of the primary veins. 
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Protothal'lvs (irpcjrog first, QaWog a frond). The first 

part furmed, or substratum to the thallus of lichens. 

Prui'na (hoar-frost). Powdery secretion on the surface of 

some plants ; also on certain iruits. 

Pruina'tus, Pruino'sus (frosty). Frosted. Powdery. 

Prumfor'mis (prvnvm a plum, forma shape). Approach- 

ini’; the form of a plum. 

Pru'num (a plum). Synonyme for Drupa. 

Prv'riens (itching). Producing an itching sensation. 

Pseu'do-belb. Swollen internodes of many of the Orchidea?r 

resembling bulbs. 

Pseudo-car!pus (xf/evorjg false, napirog fruit). Synonyme for 

Galbulus. 

Pseudo-costa'tus (\ptv5rjg false, costatus ribbed). Where 

the outer veins of a leaf combine, and form a line parallel 

to the margin. 

Pseudo-cotyl'edones (tpevStjg false, kotvXtjSujv cotyledon). 

A group of Acotyledones, including those Orders where the 

the Proembryo, in developing, assumes the appearance of a 

cotyledon. 

Pseudo gyra'tus (ipfvSrjg false, yvpog a circle). Where the 

annulus of a fern is seated on the summit of the theca. 

Pseudo hyme'mum (\pevStjg false). A covering of the spores 

of Algae, resembling the hymenium of fungi. 

Pseudo-monocotyle'dones (xf/tvdqg false). When the coty¬ 

ledons of a dicotyledonous plant cohere, and thus appear 

as if they were only one. 

Pseudo-parasiticus (\pevdrjg false, irapamTiKog parasitical). 

Synonyme for Epiphytic. Also, deriving nourishment from 

dead, not living, organic tissue. 

Pseudo-perid'ium. Resembling a peridium. 

Psf.udo-peristo'mium. The external peristome, where it is 

early obliterated, 

Pseudo-perithe'cium. Resembling a perithecium. 

Pseudo-po'dium (ipevarjg false, irovg a loot). A leafless di¬ 

lated branch, on which the sessile theca of some mosses is 

developed. 

Pseudo-pyren'ium. Synonyme for Perithecium in certain 

fungi. 

Pseudo-sper mus (xf/everjg false, <T7rfppa seed). Has been used 

to express the nut-like carpels of the Labiatae and Bora- 

gineae. 
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Pseudo-ste'reus (\ptvdr]g false, trrfpsog solid). Becoming 
partially coherent, or grafted together. 

Pseudo-stro'ma. Synonyme for Perithecium in certain 

fungi. 

Pseudo tiial'lus. The axis of densely crowded forms of 

inflorescence. 

P si lost a'c h Y us (xf/iXog thin, a-axvg a spike). Where the in¬ 

florescence is in very slender spikes. 

Psydovor'phytus (ipevdrjg false, p.op<pi] form, <pvrov plant). 

Where a capitate inflorescence affects the form of the Capi- 

tulum in Composite. 

Pteri' dies, Pterid'ium, (-7Trtpov a wing). Synonyme for 

Samara. 

Pterido'graphia, Pterigraph'ia (TTTfpig a fern, ypa^w to 

write). A treatise on Ferns. 

Pteri'gynus (7TTipov a wing, yvvtj a woman). Synonyme 

for Pterospermus. 

Pterocar’pus {nTipov a wing, napirog fruit). Where a fruit 

is winged. 

Pterocau'lis (izTtpov a wing, icavXog a stem). Where a 

stem is winged. 

Ptero’ in a, Ptero dium. Synonyme for Pteridies. 

Pterog'onus (TTTepov a wing, yiovia an angle). Where an 

angle is winged. 

Pteroi'deus (7rrepov a wing, tidog resemblance). An ele¬ 

vated extension of the surface assuming a wing-like appear¬ 

ance. 

Ptero'podus (7rrepov a wing, 7rovg a foot). Where the 

petiole is winged. 

Pterosper'mus (nrepov a wing, ca-sp/ra a seed). Where a 

seed is winged. 

Ptery'gium (7rrepov a wing). A wing. 

Pteryg'opus (-rrrepov a wing, 7rovg a foot). Where the pe¬ 

duncle is winged. 

Pterygosper'mus (Trrspov a wing, <77repjxci a seed). Syno- 

nyme for Pterospermus. 

Pty'chodes (tttvI a fold). Synonyme for Protoplasma. 

Pube'ns. Synonyme for Pubescens. 

Pu'berty, Puber'tas. The period when a plant first begins 

to produce flowers. 

Pv'ber (full age). The period of maturation in fruit. 

Pc'bescence {pubes, pudescentia down). Elevated ex- 
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tensions of the cellular tissue of the epidermis, assuming 

the character of hair, scale, gland, &c. 

Pubes cent,(PubEi\s, Pvbescens, downy). Furnished with 

pubescence. 

Pubig'erus (pubes down, gero to bear). Synonyme for 

Pubescens. 

P vgion' i form is (pugio a dagger, forma shape). Shaped 

like a dagger. 

Pulley-shaped. A cylinder, gradually contracting towards 

the middle, with the extremities hemispherical. 

Pul'lus (TtiWoQ black;. Synonyme for Coracinus. 

Pulp {pvlpa). Soft and juicy tissue. 

Pulpy, Pvlpo'svs. Of the consistence of pulp. 

Pulvera'cevs Pvlverivs (pulvis dust). Powdery, 

Pulverule n'tvs (dusted). Coated with powdery grains. 

Pvlvina'tvs (made like a cushion), Pvlvinifor!mis (pvl- 

vinvs a cushion, forma shape). Assuming the appearance 

of a cushion or pillow. 

Pvlvin'vla, Pvlvin'vlvs (diminutive of Pulvinus). Sim¬ 

ple or branched excrescences originating on the upper sur¬ 

face of the thallus of some Lichens. 

Pvlvi'nvs (a cushion). An enlargement, like a 

swelling, on the stem immediately below the 

leaf. Also an enlargement of the base in some 

petioles. Fig. 131. 

Pvl'vis (dust). Any light powder excreted on the sur¬ 

face. 

Pvlvis'culus (pvlvis dust). The powder contained in the 

spore-cases of some fungi. 

Pv'milvs (little). Dwarfish, in comparison with allied 

species. 

Pun'ctate, Pvnct a'tvs, Pvncticvla'tvs, Pvkcticvlo'svs, 

(pvnctvm a point). Synonyme for “Dotted.” 

Pvnctifor mis (pvnctvm a point, forma shape). In the 

form of a small pointed projection; or nearly reduced to a 

mere point. 

Pun'gent, Pvn'geNsy (pricking). Very hard and sharp- 

pointed. 

Pvni'cevs (scarlet). Pure red. 

PurTlf,, Pvrpvra'rivs, Pvrpvra'tvs, Purpu'revs (of a 

purple colour). Blue and red. 

P'jrpvras'cens. Inclining to a purple colour. 
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Purse-shaped. Synonyme for Pouch-shaped. 

Pusil'lus (weak and small). Diminutive, with respect to 

allied species. 

Pustula'tus, Pustulo’sus (pustula a blister). Having con¬ 

vex elevations like blisters. 

Put a' men (shell of a nut). The endocarp, when it becomes 

hard and bone-like; as in stone fruits. 

Putamina'ceus. Bony. 

Pycnoceph’alus (irvKvoQ dense, Ke(j>n\oQ head). Where the 

flowers are densely crowded in the inflorescence. 

Pygmje'us (dwarfish). Synonyme for Pumilus. 

Pyracan'thus (irvp fire, asavda a spine). With yellow 

spines. 

Pyram'idal, Pyramid’alts (pyramis a pyramid). Either 

angular and tapering upwards, as a pyramid; or used sy- 

nonimously with Conical. 

Pyre'ne, Pyre’na (pyren kernel, or stone of fruit). Syno¬ 

nyme for Putamen. Also, synonyme for Nucule. 

Pyrena'rium, Pyrid’ium. Synonymes for Ponium ; more 

especially when the endocrap is bony. 

Pyriferus Pyrifor'mis (pyrus a pear, fero to bear, forma 

shape). Pear-shaped. 

Pyxida'tus (like a box with a lid). Furnished with, or 

formed like, a Pyxidium. 

Pyxid'ium, Pyxid'ula, Pyx'is (a box). A cap¬ 

sule with transverse dehiscence, which separates 

it into two parts ; the lid (operculum) and the 

urn (amphora); Fig. 132. Aiso, synonyme for 
the Theca of Mosses. 

Quadran'gui.ar Quadrangula'ris Quadran'gulus (four- 

cornered), Quadrangula'tus. Approximating to the form 
of a quadrangular prism. 

Quadricru'ris (quadrans a fourth part, crus a leg). Where 
the supports are four. 

Quadricotyledon'eus. A Dicotyledonous plant with four 
cotyledons. 

Qua DR ID i'g IT ATE, Q UA D RIDIGITA' TUS (QUADRANS a fourth 

part, digita tus having fingers). Digitate in four divisions. 

Quadrifa'rius (quadrifariam four ways). Arranged in 
lour rows. 

Quadrifo'liate, Quadrifolia'tus. Synonyme for Quadri- 
digitate. 
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Qvadri'fidus (cleft in four parts). Where the sub-division 

of an organ into four parts extends to about the middle, or 

half way down, 
Quadrihila'tus (hilum a spot). Having four apertures. 

Qvadri'jugus (jvgum a yoke). In four pairs. 

Qvadrina‘tvs, Quadri'nus (belonging to four). Where 

four leaflets meet at the extremity of a petiole in a digitate 

arrangement. 

Quadriparti'tus (partitvs proportionably divided). See 

Parted. The four sub-divisions extend deeper than in 

Quadrifidus. 

Quar'tine, Quarti'na (quartus the fourth). A lamina, 

resembling a distinct integument, which occasionally oc¬ 

curs within the tercine or nucleus of ovules, 

Quasiradia'tvs (quasi as if, radiatus with rays). Where 

the florets of the ray, in the capitula of Composite, are in¬ 

conspicuous. Also applied to the Periclinium when it ap¬ 

pears to be only slightly radiate. 

Quater'nate, Quaterna'tus (qvaterni in fours). When 

verticillate appendages are arranged by fours. 

Qcerci'n^e (from the genus Quercus). Synonyme for Cu- 

puliferse. 

Qci'nate, Quina'tus (qvinvs five). Where five similar 

parts are arranged together; as five leaflets in a digitate 

leaf. * 

Quincun'cial, Qvincvncia lis (in the order of the Quin¬ 

cunx). When the parts of a floral whorl,in aesti¬ 

vation, are five, and so disposed that two are ex¬ 

terior, one or two wholly interior, and the other 

two, or one, partially imbricate. Fig. 133. 

Quinquefa'rivs. Disposed longitudinally in five rows. 

QuiNQl:ENER,VED,Ql//A’Qt/£A'£/J,EIS ,Q UIN (iU E N E R1 PIUS (QUIN- 

que five, nerva a nerve). When the primary 

nerves of a leaf, four in number, branch off from 

the base of the limb, so that (including the mid¬ 

nerve) it becomes furnished with five ribs. Fig. 

134. 

Qoin'tine, Quinti'na (quintus the fifth). A lamina resem¬ 

bling a distinct integument, which occasionally invests the 

embryo, within the Quartine. 

Quin'tuele nerve d, Quintu pli-nerfis. Where four dis¬ 

tinctly marked primary nerves of a leaf are given off from 

74. 
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the mid rib, but do not meet at the base as in Quinque- 

nerved. 

Qutntu'pled, Quintu' plex (fire fold). Where the arrange¬ 

ment is <t multiple of five. 

Race. A variety of any species of which the individuals,for 

the most part, retain a marked peculiarity of character when 

raised from seed. 

Race me, Ra'cemvs (a bunch). A form of inflores¬ 

cence, where the flowers are furnished with pedi¬ 

cels ananged at intervals upon a common axis. 

Fig 135. 

Racem if'ervs, Racemiflo'rvs (racemvsvl cluster, fero to 

bear, flos a flower), Synonyme for Racemosus. 

Racei\ufor'mis (racemes a cluster, forma shape). Where 

a Thyrse assumes the appearance of a raceme, from the pe¬ 

duncle bearing only one or extremely few' flowers. 

Racemo'se, Racemo'svs (full of clusters). The inflorescence 

in racemes. 
Racemvlo'svs (diminutive of racemosus). Inflorescence in 

very small racemes. 

Rachimor phvs (paxtg the back bone, poptpi] form). The 

Auriferous axis of spiked grasses. 

Ra ch is (paxtg the back bone). The axis of several kinds 

of inflorescence. The stalk or petiole to the fronds of ferns. 

Raciii t is (pctxtrig in the back bone). A disease producing 

abortion in the fruit or seed. 

Ra dial, Radia lis (radius a sun beam). Belonging to the 

ray, in Composite, See. 

Ra'diant, Ra'diate, Radia'ted, Radia'ting, Ra dians, Ra- 

via tvs (Radius a sun beam). Arranged like rays, or the 

extreme portion of rays, spreading from a common centre. 

Radiatifommis (radius a sun beam, for,*a shape). Where 

tlie florets ofa ligulifloral eapitulum, in Compositae,increase 

gradually in length, from the centre towards the circumfer¬ 

ence, with the corolla extending outwards. 

Radia'tim (radius a sun beam). Arranged in the manner 

explained under Radiant 

Rai/ical, Radica'lis (radix the root). Proceeding from a 

point close to the summit or crown of the root. 

Raih cans (radicor to take root). Rooting. 

Radica'tion, Radica tio, Radicella'tio (radix a root). The 

general disposition and arrangement of the roots of a plant. 
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Radica'ted, Radica'tus (radicor to take root). Possessing 

roots; or, more espeeially, furnished with a decidedly mark¬ 

ed tap root. 

Radicel la (diminutive for radix). Synonyme for Radicula. 

Radicella'ris (from radicella). With very small roots. 

Or, bearing reference to the Radicle. 

Radici'colus (radix a root, colo to inhabit). Parasitic on 

the roots of plants. 

Radiciflorus (radix a root, flos a flower). Where the 

flower is seated immediately above the crown of the root; 

or where it rises from an under-ground rhizoma. 

Ra Diet for! mis, Ra Dici nvs (radix a root, forma shape). 

Presenting the general appearance of a root; or having the 

usual consistency of a root. 

Rad'icle, Radi cula (diminutive for Radix). The rudimen¬ 

tary state of the root in the embryo. Sometimes applied to 

small roots, or to the fibres about the tap-root. 

Radiculifor mis (radicula a radicle, forma shape). Hav¬ 

ing the appearance of roots, but serving only as means of 

support, and not otherwise performing the functions of true 

roots. 

Radiculo'da, Radiculo'dium (radicula a radicle, tltioq re¬ 

semblance). A synonyme for Radicula; or rather for the 

apex of it, where it receives the name of Blastus. 

Ra dius (a sun beam). The Ray. Also a partial peduncle 

in UmbeUiferas. 

Ra'dius-medul'laris (radius a sun beam, medulla the 

pith). A medullary-ray. 

Ra dix. The Root. 

Rafflesia'ce,e (after the genus Rafilesia). An order of 

flowering rhizanthous parasites. 

Ra'aial, Ramealis (rameus belonging to a branch). Either 

originating from a branch, or merely growing on a branch, 

Ramastrum (ramus a branch). A partial petiole. 

Ramea'rius (rameus belonging to a branch). Restricted to 

aerial roots, which originate from branches. 

Ramenta'ceous, Ramenta’ceus Bearing ramenta. 

Ramen'tuM (a shaving). A thin membranous scale-like 

lamina of cellular tissue, on the surface of some plants. 

Ra'meous, Ra'meus. Synonyme for Ramal. 

Ramif’erus, Ramifica tus (ramus a branch, fero to bear). 

Synonyme for Ramosus. 

75. 
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Ramiflo'rus (ramus a branch, flos a flower). Where the 

inflorescence occurs on the branches. 

11amifor'mis (ramus a branch, forma shape). Resembling 

a branch in form. 

Rami'parus {ramus a branch, paro to produce). Synonyme 

for Ramosus. 

Ramo'sus (full of branches). Producing branches; or very 

much branched. 

Ramulo'sus (ramulus). Bearing Ramuli. 

Ra'mulus (a little branch) Ramun'culus. The ultimate 

sub division in branching. Also caulinar appendages as¬ 

suming the form of branches. 

Ra'mus (a branch). Any sub-divisions of the stem,originat¬ 

ing in the development of a caulinar leaf-bud. 

Ramus'culum, Ramus'culus (a little branch). Synonymes 

for Ramunculus. Ramusculi is applied to the mycelium of 

some Fungi. 

Ranuncula'cejE (from the genus Ranunculus). The Crow¬ 

foot tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Rapa'cevs (rapa in allusion to the root of a Radish). Syno¬ 

nyme for Fusiformis. 

Raphe', Rapha {pa^rj a seam). A fibro-vascular chord run¬ 

ning from the placenta to the nucleus, through the chalaza. 

See fig. 47. 

Raphi'de, Ra'phida, Ra'phis (pa<pig a needle). A minute, 

frequently acicular, crystal of some insoluble salt formed in 

the interior of plants. 

Ra'rvs (thinly set). Where particular organs are not crowd¬ 

ed ; or fewer in number than is usual in allied species. 

Ra'ven black. See Coracinus. 

Ray. The outer florets in a capitulum in Composite. The 

outer flowers, when differently formed from the inner, in 

umbels. 

Reaumubea'ce^e (from the genus Reaumuria). A natural 

order of Dicotyledones. 

Recep'tacle, Recepta'culvm (a store house). A support 

to one or more organs of the same description. It has been 

used synonymously with Amphanthium, Clinanthium, To¬ 

rus, Placenta. It is also applied to various forms of support 

to the fructification of cryptogamous plants. Likewise to 

the chambers or cysts in which various secretions are de¬ 

posited. 
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Receptacvla'ms. Where there is attachment to some form 

of receptacle. 

Re'cess (recessvs). Synonyme for Sinus. 

Reci.i'nate, Recli'ning, Reclina'tus (lying all along). So 

far bent from a perpendicular direction that the upper end 

becomes directed towards the ground. Also implies that 

one part is pressed down upon another. 

Reclv'sus (disclosed). Has been strangely used synony¬ 

mously with Inclusus. 

Rf.condi'tvs. Hidden. 

Rectiflo'rus (rectus straight, flos a flower). Where the 

axes of the florets, in some Composite, are parallel to the 

main axis of the inflorescence. 

Rectiner!vis, Rectiner'vius (rectus straight, nervus a 

nerve). Synonyme for Parallelinervis. 

Rective'mvs (rectus straight, vena a vein). Synonyme 

for Rectinervis. 

Recur'ved, Recvrva'tus Recur'vvs (crooked). Synonyme 

for Curved; but especially when the bending is in a back¬ 

ward direction. 

Recvti'tvs (skinned). Having the appearance of being 

divested of epidermis. 

Redu'plicate, Rf.du'plicative, Reduplica'tus, Redupm- 

cati'vus (re from, retro back, plico to fold). Yalvate, 

with the edges reflexed. 

Reflex7, Reflex'ed, Reflex'us (turned back). Where the 

apex is so far bent back as to approach the base. 

Refrac'tus (broken). Where a part is so suddenly reflex, 

as to appear broken at the point where curvature takes 

place, 

Reg ma (piiy/ia rupture), Synonyme for Coccum. 

Reg res'sus (returning). Synonyme for Reflexus. Where a 

floral organ assumes the character of another which belongs 

to the whorl preceding that in position to which itself 

belongs. 

Reg'llar, Regula'ris (according to rule). Uniformity in 

structure or condition. Where subordinate parts of the 

same kind closely resemble each other, and are symmetri¬ 

cally arranged. 

Regulariflo'rus (regularis regular, flos flower). When 

the capitulum, or the disk only, of some of the ComDositae, 

consists of floscular florets. 

76. 
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Regula'riformis (regvlaris regular,forma shape). Closely 

approximating to.regularity of structure, 

Rel'iqui/e (leavings). Appendages which wither without 

falling ofF, Synonyme for Induvice. 

Remo'rus (removed). Synonyme For Rams. 

Re'niform, Rena'rius, Renifor'mis (ken the kid¬ 

neys, forma shape). Resembling the section, 

taken longitudinally through a kidney; fig. 136, 

Repand', Repan'diis (bowed). When the margin is uneven, 

bespeaking a tendency to become sinuate. 

Re'pens (creeping). Lying flat upon the ground, and emit¬ 

ting roots along the under surFace. 

Replica'te,Replica'tive, Replicati'vvs, Replica'tus (un¬ 

folded). Doubled down, so that the upper part comes in 

contact with the lower. In estivation the fold is inwards, 

in vernation backwards. 

Re'plum (a door cheek). The presistent portion of some 

pericarps, after the valves have fallen away. 

Reproductive Organs. The parts of a plant immediately 

concerned in the formation of seeds, sporules, &,c. 

Rep'tans (creeping along). Synonyme for Repens. 

Reseda'ce.e (from the genus Reseda). The Mignionette 

tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Resinif'erus {resina resin, fero to bear). Secreting resin, 

Respira'tion, Respira'tio (breathing). A function of the 

leaf, and other parts, furnished with stomata, by which car¬ 

bonic acid is decomposed, and carbon assimilated into an 

organic compound. 

Res'tans (remaining). Synonyme for Persistens. 

Restia'ce/f. (from the genus Restio). A natural order of 

Monocotyledones. 

Restib ilis (producing every year). Synonyme for Per- 

ennis. 

IIesu'pinate, Resupina'tus (lying on the back). So turned 

or twisted that the parts naturally the undermost become 

the uppermost, and vice versa. 

Re'te (a net). That portion of the surface of the receptacle 

in compositae which surrounds the areola, in which the 

ovaries are seated. Filamentous web extending in some 

agarics from the edge of the pileus to the stipes. 

Reticula'to veno sus {reticula tus made like a net, vena a 

vein). Synonyme for Retinervis. 
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Ret,Jtjla»iJ, Reticula'tus (made like a net). Resembling 

net-work. 

Retic'vlu m (a little net). The debris of crossed fibres about 

the base of the petioles in Palms. 

Reti'ferus Retifor'mis, (rete a net. fero to bear, forma 

shape) Synonymes for Ileticulatus. 

Retinacvla'tus. Hooked. 

Retinac'vlum (a stay or hold-fast). A viscid gland con¬ 

nected with the stigma in Orehideae and Asclepiadeas, which 

retains the pollen mass. 

Retiner' vis, Retiner'vius (rete a net, nerva a nerve). 

Where the nerves of leaves, &e., are reticulate. 

Retrac'tus (drawn back). Where cotyledons are so far 

prolonged at their base as to completely conceal the ra¬ 

dicle. 

Retrocurva'tus, Retrocur!vus, (retro backward, curva- 

tus bent). Synonymes for Recurvus. 

Retro'flexus (retro backward, flexus bent). Synonvme 

for Reflex us. 

Retrofrac'tus (retro backward, feactus broken). Syno¬ 

nyme for Refractus. 

Retror'sum, Retror'sus (backward). Used synonymously 

with Recurvus and Reflexus. 

Re trover!sus (retro backward, versus turned). Synonyme 

for Inversus, 

Retuse, Retu'sus (Blunted). Having a slight de¬ 

pression or sinus at the apex. Fig. 137. 

Revolv'bilis (capable of being rolled back). Sy¬ 

nonyme for Revolutivus. 

Re'voujte, Revolu'tus (turned back). Rolled backwards 

from the extremity upon the under-side or surface. 

Rf.volvti'vus (revolutus turned back). Rolled backwards 

from the margins upon the under surface. 

Riiab dus (pafiSog a rod). The stipes of certain Fungi. 

HnAMNA'cEiE, Rham'nl:je, Rham'ni (from the genus Rham- 

nus). The Buclc-thorn tribe. A natural order of Dicoty¬ 

ledon es. 

Rheg'ma. See llegma. 

Rhinantha'cejs (from the genus Rhinanthus). Synonyme 

for Scrophulariaceae. 

Rhizan'thejE (pt%a a root, avOog a flower). A group con¬ 

taining a few Orders of flowering parasites, which mostly 
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attach themselves to the roots of plants, and whose seeds 

exhibit a very imperfectly developed embryo. 

Rhizan'thus (pila a root, avQog a flower). Synonyme for 

Radicalis. 

Rhi'ziha (pi£a a root). Distinguishes the peculiar roots of 

Mosses and Lichens. 

Rhizoblas'tus (pT£a a root, (3Xatrrog a germ). An embryo 

provided with an incipient root. 

Rhizobola'ceac, RhizobolejE (from Rhizobolus, a syno¬ 

nyme for the genus Caryocar). A natural order of Dicoty- 

ledones. 

Rhizocar'pous, Rhizocarpia'nvs Rhizocar'picus (pi£a a 

root, Kapiroq fruit). An herbaceous perennial. 

Rhizo'gpnum (plt-a a root, ytvrawto produce). The dilated 

base of the frond, in certain Algae, from which proceed root¬ 

like appendages by which it adheres to its support. 

Rhizoi' devs (pi£a a root, a dog resemblance). Resembling a 

root in general appearance. 

Rhizo'ma (pi£a a root). A prostrate or subterranean stem, 

from which roots are emitted, and scaly leaves or branches 

given off at the knots. A synonyme for Caudex. A syuo- 

nyme for Radicula. 

Rhizoma'ticus. Having the character of a Rhizoma. 

Rhizorjor phus (pi%ci a root, piop([)r] form). Assuming the 

appearance of a root. 

Rhizo'philvs (pi£a a root., <pl\og a friend). Growing at¬ 

tached to roots. 

Rhizopiiora'cejE, Rhizopho^rejE (from the genus Rhizo- 

phora). The Mangrove tribe. A natural order of Dieoty- 

ledones. 

Rhizo'physis (pi£a a root, <pvu> to produce). An appendage 

at the extremity of certain roots. 

Rhizopo'dium (pi£a a root, 7rovg a foot). The Mycelium of 

Fungi, 

RmzosPER'MEiE (pi£a a root, airtpua a seed). Synonyme 

for Marsiiiacese. 

Rhi'zula (diminutive formed from pi£a a root). The roots 

emitted by the sporules of Musci, and some other Acoty- 

ledones. 

Rhododen'dra, Rhododendre'je, Rhodora'ceas (from the 

genus Rhododendron or Rhodora). Synonymes for Eri¬ 

caceae. 
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Riiodo-lfv’cus (poSov a rose, \svkoq white). Combination 

of red and white. 

Rhombifo lius (rhombus a rhomb, folium a leaf). Where 

the leaf is rhomboidal. 

Rhom'boid, Rhomboi'dal, Rhombe'us, Rhombi- 

for'mis, Rhomvoi'deus, Rhomboida'lis {rhombus 

a rhomb, forma shape). Rudely approximating 

to the form of a rhomboid ; that is to say, to a 

quadrangular figure (not a square), whose sides are equal. 

Fig. 138. 

Rhynchos'porus (pvyx°Q a beak, airopa a seed). Where a 

fruit terminates in an elongated projection. 

Rib. Any marked nerve in the leaf; but more especially the 

central longitudinal one. 

Rib' bed. Where strongly-marked nerves (one or more) pro¬ 

ceed from the base, or near the base, to the apex of the leaf. 

RiBE'siEiE (from the genus Ribes). Synonyme for Grossu- 

laceae. 

Ric'tus(agrinning). Synonyme forr.4tfxin personate flowers. 

Ridge. An elevated line on the cremoearp of Umbelliferse, 

of which, in some cases, there are ten, termed primary, and 

eight secondary. 

Right-handed. See Dextrorsum. 

Rig'id, Rigidus (stiff). WTith slight or no flexibility. 

Ri'ma (a cleft). An ostiolum which has the appearance of a 

small cleft or chink. 

Rima'tus, Rimo'sus (full of clefts), Rimulo'sus (rimula a 

little chink). Where a surface is covered with cracks or 

fissures. 

Ring. An elastic band upon the thecas of many ferns. The 

line where the operculum separates from the peristome in 

the thecas of mosses. The debris left round the stipes of 

some agarics by the bursting of the volva. 

Ring'ed. When a cylindrical part is surrounded by lines, 

bands, elevations, &e., which approximate to circles. 

Rin' gent, Rin gens (grinning). A bilabiate corolla whose 

lips are widely separate. This includes both personate and 

labiate forms. Applied, also, to those florets of Composite 

whose lips contain four-fifths and one-fifth of the corolla 

respectively. 

Ringentiflo'rus (ringens grinning, flos a flower). The 

receptacle of such Compositae as bear ringent florets. 

78. 
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Ringentifor'mis (rihgens grinning, forma shape). When 

the florets of Composite approach the ringent condition. 

Ripa'rius (belonging to banks). A plant whose natural 

station is the sides or banks of water courses. 

Rifularis (rifulus a little brook). Either growing in 

water courses, or on their banks. 

Root A descending axis, the development of the radicle, 

with or without subordinate branches or fibres; most fre¬ 

quently subterranean, serving both to attach plants to their 

support, and to imbibe nourshment. 

Rooting. Emitting roots. 

Root-stock. A subterranean or prostrate stem, which emits 

roots from its lower surface. 

Rope shaped. Synonyme for Funiliform. 

Ro ridus (ros, roris dew). Dewy. 

Ro sace* (from the genus Rosa). The Rose tribe. A natu¬ 

ral order of Dieot.yledones. 

Rosa'ceous, Rosa'cevs (belonging to Roses). When parts, 

more or less laminated, are arranged in a whorl round an 

axis, in a manner somewhat resembling the disposition of 

the petals of a rose. Belonging to the natural order 

Rosace®, 

Rosela'tus. Synonyme for Rosaceus. 

Rosel'la (diminutive of Rosa, a rose). A small terminal ag¬ 

gregation of leaves or other appendages, with a rosaceous 

arrangement. 

Rose’us (rose-colour). Pale red. 

Rostella'tvs (rostellum a little beak). Furnished with a 

stiff and often somewhat hooked termination. 

Rostel lum (a little beak). An extension of the upper edge 

of the stigma in some of the Orchidete. A hook. 

Rostra'tus. Beaked. Synonyme for Rostellatus. 

Ro'strum (a beak). Synonyme for Rostellum. The term is 

extended also to other beak-like prominences. 

Ro'sula. Synonyme for Rosella. 

Rosula'ris, Rosula'rius. Having the arrangement described 

under Rosella. 

Rosula'tus. Synonyme for Rosaceus. 

Ro'tate, Rota'ceus. Rotjefor'mis, Rotif'ormis, 

Rota'tus (rota a wheel, forma shape). When 

a mnnopetalous corolla has a very short tube, 

and spreading limb. Fig. 129. 
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Rota'tion, Rota'tio (a wheeling about). The internal cir¬ 

culation of the fluids in the cells of plants. 

Rotunda'tus (made round). Roundish. 

Rotvn'uus. Round. Synonyme for Orbicularis. Some¬ 

times used synonymously with Rotundatus. 

Rough. Where the surface is covered with hard but small 

elevations; and also where it is coated with stiff hairs. 

Roughish. Approaching the character of Rough, but not 

being decidedly so. 

Round. Synonyme for Orbicular. 

Roundish. Approaching a round form, or merely rounded 

off at the extremities. 

Roxburghia'cEjE (from the genus Roxburghia). A natural 

order of Monocotyledones. 

IIubel'lus (somewhat red). Rubes'cens (growing red), Ru'- 

bens (red), Rubicun’bus (ruddy). Various modifications 

of Ruber. 

Ru’ber. Pure red of a deep tint. 

Rubico'lus(Rubus a genus of Rosacese, and colo to inhabit). 

Parasitic on, or attached to, the stems or leaves of a Rubus. 

Rubigiiv'eus, Rubigino’sus (rusty). Of a brownish red tint. 

Red with much grey. 

Rudera'lis (rudis rubbish). Growing in waste places, or 

among rubbish. 

Ru'dijvientary, Either in an early stage of development, or 

in an imperfectly developed condition. 

Ru'fescens, Ru'fus (somewhat red). Brown inclining to 

red. Red with still more grey than in Rubigineus. 

Ru'ga. A wrinkle. 

Rugo'se, Rugo'sulus, Rugo'sus (rough, wrinkled), Rugulo'- 

sus. Where a surface is covered with wrinkles. 

Rumina'ted, Rumina'tus (chewed), When the 

hard albumen of some seeds (as the Nutmeg, fig. 

140) is penetrated by irregular channels, filled 

with softer cellular matter. 

Run'cinate, Runcina'tus, (runcina a large saw). 

Where the large marginal incisions of a leaf are 

directed in a curved and serrated manner towards 

the base. Fig, 141. 

Run'ner. A slender prostrate stem, rooting at the joints. 

Rupes'tris, Rupic'olus (rupes a rock, colo to inhabit). 
Growing naturally on rocks. 
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Rup'tilis (ruptvs broken). Bursting irregularly, without 

any defined line of dehiscence. 

Ruptiner' pis, Ruptiner’pivs (ruptus broken, nerva a 

nerve). Where uniformity in the size of a leaf-nerve is in- 

terrupted by swellings. 

Rup'turing. Irregularly bursting, 

Rura'lis(rural). Growing in situations peculiar to country 

places ; as on the thatch of a cottage. 

Rusty. Synonyme for Ferruginous. 

Ru'tace^Ru't.e, Ru'te^e (from the genus Ruta). The Rue 

tribe, A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Ru'tilans Rv'tilus (fiery, red). Of a brick-red colour. Red 

with a moderate portion of grey. Also glittering with red 

Ry'tidocarpus (pvng a wrinkle, nap-nog fruit). Where thr 

surface of the fruit is covered with wrinkles. 

Sabuli'colus (saevlvm sand, colo to inhabit), Sabuloscs 

(sandy). Growing in sandy places. 

Sac. A vesicle in the nucleus, within which the embryo is 

formed. 

Saccharatvs, Sacchari'nvs (saccharvm sugar). Having 

a sweet taste. 

Sac'ciform, Saccifor'mis (saccus a sack, forma shape). 

Having the general form of a sack, 

Sac'culus (a little sack). The peridium of some Fungi. 

Sac'cus (a sack). The sac. Synonyme for Corona. 

Sacel'lvs, (sacellum achapel). A one-seeded indehiscent 

pericarp, invested by the hardened perianth. 
Sack. See Sac. 

Saddle-shaped. Bending down at the sides, so that a 

rounded form is given to the upper part. 

Saffron coloured. Deep orange, with a very slight ad¬ 

mixture of grey. 

Sa'gittate, Sagitta'lis, Sagitta'tvs (shot with 

an arrow). Pointed at the apex, and the base 

prolonged backwards from the sides into two acute 

ears Fig. 142. 

Salica'cEj®, Salici'ne.® (from the genus Salix). The Willow 

tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Sali'nus (sauna a salt pit), Sal’sus (salted). Tasting of 

salt. Synonymes for Salsuginosus. 

Salsvgino'svs (salsugo a salt liquor). Growing in salt places, 

like marshes by the sea. 
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Salvadora'cejE (rom the genus Salvadora). A natural order 

of Dicotyledones. 

Salver-shaped. Synonyme for Hypocrateriform. 

Salvinia'ce.®, Salvini'ea? (from the genus Salvinia). A 

natural order of Acotyledones. 

Sa'mara (rather Samera, an elm seed). A com¬ 

pressed, few-seeded, coriaceous or membranaceous 

indehiscent pericarp, with a membranaceous ex¬ 

pansion at the end or edges. Fig. 143 is one half 

the fruit of the Sycamore. 

Sama'roid, Samaroi'devs (from samara, and eidog form). 

Resembling a Samara. 

Samyda'ce.e, Samyd'e.e (from the genus Samyda). A natu¬ 

ral order of Dicotyledones. 

San'gdine, Sanguineus (blood-colour). Red with much 

srey- 
Sanguisorba'cee, Sanguisor'bee (from the genus Sanguis- 

orba). The Burnet tribe. A natural order of Dicotyle¬ 

dones. Otherwise considered as a sub-order of Rosacese. 

Santala'cejE (from the genus Santalum). The Sanders- 

wood tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones, 

Sap, Sa'pa (sodden wine). A general term for the juices of 

a plant. The ascending sap is the crude material intro¬ 

duced by absorption; the descending sap (called proper 

juice) is the elaborated material, which then contains or¬ 

ganized compounds, suited to the nutrition of the plant. 

Sa' pidus (savory, from sapor a taste). Possessing a pleasant 

taste. 

SAPiNDA'cEiE. Sapin'di (from the genus Sapindus). The 

Soap -tree tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Sapona'rius (sapo soap). Possessing detergent properties, 

like soap. 

Sapota'cejE, Sapo't^e, Sapo'te^e (from Achras Sapota). 

The Sappodilla tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Sarcoua'sis (trap% flesh, fiacng a base). Synonyme for Gy- 

nobasis, when very fleshy. Synonyme for Carcerulus. 

Sar,cocarp,Sarcocar'pium (crapl; flesh, icapTrog fruit). The 

intermediate and more succulent part of the pericarp which 

lies between the epicarp and the endoearp. 

Sarcoder'ma, Sarcoder'mis (<yap£ flesh, depp-a skin). A 

layer more or less apparent, and sometimes fleshy, between 

the Exopleura and Endopleura. 
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Sarcoi'DEs{<rap% flesh, stSog resemblance). Having the gen¬ 

eral appearance of a piece of flesh. 

Sarcolo'bej; (<xap% flesh, \o(3og a lobe). The most extensive 

of two primary groups into which the Leguminosae may be 

divided, characterized by the cotyledones being thick and 

fleshy. 

Sarco'ma (<rap% flesh). A fleshy disk. 

Sarme nta^ceous,Sarmexta'ceus (rather Sarmentitivs be¬ 

longing to twigs). When a branch approaches to, or assumes 

the character of a runner. 

Sarmentif'erus, Sarmento'svs (full of twigs). Bearing long 

flexible branches, which require support to prevent their 

trailing on the ground. 

Sarmen'tvm (a twig). A runner. 

Sarracenia'cea?:, Sarrace'nie/e (from the genus Sarracenia). 

A natural order of Dicotyledones, 

Saturate-virens {saturates full of a deep colour). Of a 

grass-green; where the green tint appears full, without ad¬ 

mixture. 

Sacrera'ce/’e, Sauru'e^e (from the genus Saururus). A na¬ 

tural order of Dicotyledones. 

Sausage-sha'ped. A cylindrical tube with nearly 

hemispherical terminations; fig. 144. 

Santel'lus (santelles an attendant). Synonyme 

for Bulbillus. 

Sawed. Synonyme for Serrate. 

Saxa’tilis (living among rocks), Saxi'colus {saxum a rock, 

colo to inhabit), Saxo'svs (stony). Growing spontaneously 

in rocky and stony stations. 

Saxifraga'cejE, Saxi'frag-e, Saxifra'geje (from the genus 

Saxifrage). The Saxifrage tribe. A natural order of Di¬ 

cotyledones. 

Sca'bridus, Scabrius'culvs {scaber, rough). Somewhat 

rough or harsh to the touch 

Scabri'ties (scabbiness). Minute scaly pubescence produc¬ 

ing a roughness of the surface. 

Sca'brous, Sca'uer (rough). Where a sensation of harshness 

or roughness is produced by stiff pubescence, or scattered 

tubercles. 

Scevola'ceje, Scevole.e, (from the genus Sca?vola). A 

natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Scala'riform, Scala'riformis {scalaris a ladder, FORMA 
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shape). When vascular tissue is transversely striated, as 

if barred, like the steps to a ladder 

Scale. The degenerate or rudimentary state of leaves resem¬ 

bling a fish-scale; more especially such as those that form 

the outer portions of a bud. Very generally and vaguely 

applied to a variety of small membranous expansions. Le- 

pis has been so metimes restricted to small peltate scales; 

and Squama reserved for those attached by one extremity 

to their support. 

Sca'ly. Furnished with scales. 

Scalpel liformis (scalpellum a little knife, or 

lancet, forma shape). Shaped like the blade of a 

penknife, and often (as among phyllodia) with the 

surfaces set vertically with respect to the axis of 

vegetation; fig. 145. 

Scan'dens (climbing). When stems which would other¬ 

wise trail upon the ground are raised by the support of 

tendrils, claws, &c. 

Scape, Sca'pus (a stem). A peduncle, rising from a depres¬ 

sed or subterranean stem, with the lowrer internode very long, 

and consequently with few or no bracts, except near the 

summit, where one or more pedicels originate. A synonyme 

for the stipe of some Fungi. 

Scapel'lus (diminutive of Scapus). The neck or caulicule 

of the germinating embryo. 

Scaphi'divm (scaphium a hollow vessel). The spore-case of 

Algae. 

Sca'phium (a hollow’ boat-like vessel), Synonyme for the 

Carina of a papilionaceous flow’er. 

ScAPiFLo'itus (scapus a scape, and flos a flow’er). Having 

the flow’ers on scapes, 

Scapifor'mis, Scapig'erus (scapus a scape, forma shape, 

gero to bear). Where a stem, being defective in leaves, 

assumes the appearance of a Scape. 

Scar. See Cicatrix. 

Scario'se, ScarCous, Scario'sus (scarrosus ? rugged), Thin, 

dry, and membranous. 

Scarred. Marked by scars. 

Scarrose. Synonyme for Squarrose. 

Scattered. Without apparent symmetry in arrangement. 

Scepa'ce^e (from the genus Scepa). A natural order of Di- 

cotyledones 
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Schista'cevs, Schisto'sus (schistos slate-stone). Of the 

colour of common roofing slate. Blue with much grey. 

Scimitar-shaped. Synonvme for Acinaciform. 

Sci'on. The young state of a branch whilst closely invested 

with leaves in the form of scales, 

Scitami'ne.® {scitamen ruM choice food). The Ginger tribe. 

A natural order of Monocotyledones. 

Sciuroi'des {oiciovpog a squirrel, eidog resemblance). Curv¬ 

ed and bushy like a squirrel’s tail. 

Sclerantha'ce^e, Scleran'the^e (from the genus Scleran- 

thus). A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Scleran'thum {(TKXrjpog hard, avOog a flower). Synonyme 

for Diclesium. 

Scler'oid, Scleroi'dus {cncXrjpog hard). Of a hard tex¬ 

ture. 

Sole'rogen {oKXrjpog hard, ytvetrig creation). A non-nitro- 

genized compound which fills the cells of woody fibre; and 

forms the hardened bony matter in some fruits. 

Sclerophyl lus (<jicXripog hard, <pvXXov a leaf). With the 

leaves stiff and hard. 

Scleropoi'dus {cTKXrjpog hard, irovg foot). When persistent 

peduncles harden and become thorny. 

Scobicula'tvs, Scobifor!mis (scobs sawdust, forma shape). 

In fine grains like sawdust. 

Scobi'na (a file). The immediate support to the spikelets of 

grasses, 

Scobina'tus, (scoBix i a file). Where the surface feels rough 

like a rasp. 

Scorpio'id, Scorpioi'dal, Scorpioi'des, Scorpioi- 

da'lis (oKopmog scorpion, eidog resemblance). 

Where a main axis of inflorescence is curved in a 

circinate manner, like the tail of a scorpion; 

fig. 146. 

Scrobicula'tvs Scrobiculo'sus {scrobiculus a little ditch). 

Pitted. 

SCROPHULARl’ACEiE, SCROPHULA^RIE, SCRO PHULARi'nE E, 

(from the genus Serophularia). The Fig-wort tribe. A 

natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Scro'tiform, Scrotifor’mis {scrotum a bag, forma shape). 

Pouch-shaped. 

Scdrf. Minute scales of membranous matter on the surface 

of some tissues. See Scale, 
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Scfrfiness. The appearance produced by membranous 

superficial scales. 

Scu'tate, Scuta tus (armed with a shield). Synonyme for 

Buckler-shaped. 

Scutella (a dish or saucer). Also, Scutellum. A sessile 

Apothecium bordered by the substance of the thallus it¬ 

self. 

Scutella'ris, Scutella'tus (scutella a saucer). When 

branched hairs are combined into saucer-shaped disks. Also 

when a thallus is covered with scutell®. 

Scutei/uform, Scutellifor'mis (scutella a plat¬ 

ter, forma shape). Somewhat oval, disk-like, 

and concavo-convex; fig. 147. 

Scutel'lum (diminutive for scutum a shield). An 

apothecium with an elevated rim formed by the thallus. 

Scu'tiforai, Scutifor'mis (scutum a shield, forma shape). 

Synonyme for Buckler-shaped. 

Scu'tum (a shield). A circular disk-like space over the 

stigma, in the midst of the orbiculus, in some plants. 

Scy'pha, Scy'phus (a large cup). A cup-shaped podetium. 

Scyphifor'mis (scyphus a large cup, forma shape). Cup- 

shaped. 

Scyphulus (diminutive for scyphus a large cup). The cup¬ 

like appendage from which the seta of Hepaticae arises. 

Used also synonymously with Scypha. 

Scy'phus (a large cup). A funnel-shaped corona. Used 

also synonymously with Scypha, Scyphulus, and Pyxidium. 

Scyti'num ((TKvnvog made of leather). A tough form of 

legume, woody externally, and pulpy within. 

Sea-green. Synonyme for Glaucous. 

Sebaceus (for sevaceus, from sevum tallow). Looking 

like lumps of tallow. 

Sebif’erus (sebum,(or sevum tallow). Producing vegetans 

wax. 

Secre'tion, Secre'tio (a separating). A vital function by 

which abstraction is made of some portion of the constitu¬ 

ents of a nutritive fluid. The residium left after such ab¬ 

straction is also termed a secretion. 

Sec'tile, Sec tilis (easy to be cut). Subdivided into small 

portions. 

Sect’us (cut). Parted. 
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Secu'nd, Secunda'tus, Secun'dus (next in the 

same rank). When flowers, or particular organs, 

are all turned to the same side of the axis round 

which they are arranged; fig. 148. 

Secundiflo'rus (secundus secund, and flos a flower;. 

Where the flowers are secund. 

Secun'dine, Secundi’na (secvndvs second). The inner or 

first-developed integument to the nucleus of the ovule. Sy- 

nonyme for Regmen. 

Seed. The fertilized ovule. 

Segeta’lis (seges a corn field). Growing among corn. 

Seg ment, Segmen'tvm (a parting). One of the subdivi¬ 

sions of any part or organ. 

Segregate (segregates separated). An Order of the arti¬ 

ficial Linnean class Syngenesia, in which several one or few- 

flowered capitula are closely aggregated into a compound 

capitulum. 

Selagina'cej®, Selagi'ne.® (from the genus Selago). A na¬ 

tural order of Dicotyledones. 

Selljefor'mis [sella a saddle, forma shape). Saddle-shaped. 

Se'jugus (sex six, jvgum a yoke). In six pairs ; as in some 

pinnate leaves. 

Se'men. Seed. 

Se'mi (half). In composition, (with other terms,) generally 

implies a partial or imperfect exhibition of the particular 

effect implied by the term with which it is compounded. As 

in several of the following instances. 

Semi-adue'rens. The adhesion extending through a por¬ 

tion of the usual condition from below upwards. 

Semi-amplec tus, Semi-amplecti' v vs. May be used syno¬ 
nymously with Equitans. 

Semi amplexicau'lis, Semi-amplex'vs, Half-clasping. 

Semi cap'sula. Synonyme for Cupula. 

Semi column a' Ris (column a a pillar). Synonyme for Semi- 

teres. 

Semi-corda'tvs, Semi cordif’ormis. Cordate on one side 

only of the longitudinal axis. 

Semi-cylindra'ceus, Semi-cylin dricus (cylindrus a cy¬ 

linder). Synonymes for Semi-teres. 

Semi-di'gynus. When two carpels cohere near the base only. 

Semi-double, Semi di/plex. When the innermost stamens 

continue perfect, whilst the outermost have become petaloid. 
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Se>ii-flosVuLARjtS'.Ea/i-floscvlo'svs,Semi-flos'culus. When 

all the florets (in Composite) are ligulate. 

Semilocvla'ris, Semi lo'cvlvs (semi half, locularis with 

loculaments). Where the dissepiments are incomplete, and 

consequently the pericarp is really unilocular. 

Semi-lvna'tvs (semi half, lunatvs like a half moon). Sy- 

nonyme for Lunatus. 

Se'minal, Semina'lis (bearing reference to sowing, or to 

the seed). Whatever has reference to some portion of the 

seed. 

Semina'tio (the act of sowing). Dissemination. 

Seminif'ERi's (semen a seed, fero to bear). Bearing refer¬ 

ence to the particular portion of the pericarp to which the 

seeds are attached. Has been used synonymously with 

dicotyledonous. 

Seminifor'mis (semen a seed, forma shape). Applied to 

certain reproductive bodies among Acotyledones, which are 

not parts of fructification. 

Semin'vla, Semin'vlum (diminutive for semen a seed). Sy- 

nonyme for Spora. 

Seminulif'erus (seminvla and fero to bear). The portion 

of a cryptogamic plant which bears the spores. Applied 

also to the cavity of the ovarium in its early state, when the 

ovules are yet unfertilized. 

Semiorbicvla'tvs (semi half, orbiculatus rounded). Hem¬ 

ispherical. 

Semi-ova'lis (semi half, and ovalis). Where the portion on 

one side of the longitudinal axis is oval, but not that on the 

other side. 

Semi-ova tvs (semi half, and ovatvs). Where the portion 

on one side of the longitudinal axis is ovate, but not that on 

the other side. 

Semi-pet a loi' devs (semi half, and petaloidevs). Syno- 

nyme for Petaloideus. 

Semirad'icans, Semiradia'tvs (semi half, and radiatvs). 

When only a portion of the outer florets of a capitulum 

have the corolla radiant, or differently formed from those of 

the disk. 

Semi-renifor’mis (semi half, and reniformis). Where the 

portions lying on one side only of the longitudinal axis is 

reniform. 

Semi-reticvla'tvs (semi half, reticvlatvs). When the 
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outer one of several layers is reticulate, the rest membranous. 

Semi sagitta'tvs (semi half, and sagittatvs). Where the 

portions lying on one side only of the longitudinal axis is 

sagittate. 

Semi-septa'tvs (semi half, and septatus). Where 

projections into a cavity do not extend sufficiently 

far to subdivide it into separate cells; fig. 149. 

Semi-stamina'eis, Semi stamina'rivs {semi half, stamina- 

ris). Semi-double, by the transformation of a portion of 

the stamens into petals. 

Semi-symphiostem'onis (semi half, ffvfiipvio to unite, (tttjiuxjv 

a stamen). Where a portion of the stamens cohere, the rest 

remaining free. 

Semi-te'res (semi half, and teres). One side cylindrical 

the other flat. Half-terete. 

Semi palpa'tvs, Semi- vai!vis [semi half, and palpates). 

Where the valves are only partially dehiscent. 

Semperpi'rens (semper always, pirens green). With 

green leaves or surface throughout the year. 

Sena'rius (containing six), Se'ni (by sixes'). Arranged in 

six together of the same kind. 

Sens/bilis (sentio discernable by the senses). Sensitive. 

Sensitive. Manifesting “irritability.” 

Se'pal, Se'palum (by substituting <j for 7r in 7uraXov). One 

of the foliaceous expansions forming the subordinate parts 

of the calyx. 

Sepali'ne, Se'palous, Sepal/nus (from sepalvm). Having 

reference to sepals. 

Sepaloi'd (sepalvm a sepal, el dog resemblance). Looking 

like a sepal. 

Sepa'lvlvm (diminutive for sepalvm). Sometimes applied 

to a subordinate part of a calyculus, or the accessary bracts 

about a calyx. 

Sep'arate. Without cohesion or adhesion to neighbouring 

parts. 

Sepicolvs (sepes a hedge, colo to inhabit). Whose natural 

habitat is in hedgerows and copses. 

Septa1 Lis (see Septvm). Belonging to a Septum. 

Septa’tvs (see Septvm), Possessing Septa. 

Septena'tvs, Septe'nvs (septeni seven). Where either 

subordinate parts, or the subdivisions of one part, amount 

to seven, , 
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Septici'dal, Septici'dus (septum and CS.DO to cut). 

Where dehiscence takes place along the lines of 

suture (a), or separates the dissepiments (b) formed 

by contiguous carpels of compound fruits ; fig. 150. 

Septif'erus (septum and fero to bear). When some part 

supports certain portions of tissue which serve to subdivide 

(partially or wholly) some other part. 

Septifor’mis (septum and forma shape). Having the gen¬ 

eral form and appearance of a dissepiment, though not 

strictly such. 

Septif'ragal, Septif’ragus (septum and frago 

to break). Where dehiscence takes place along 

the lines of suture, and at the same time the valves 

separate from the dissepiments, which are not sub¬ 

divided as in the septicidal dehiscence ; fig. 151. 

Sep'tilis (septus enclosed). Having relation to the Septum. 

Septula'tvs (septus enclosed). Furnished wi th 

spurious transverse dissepiments ; fig. 152, d 

Septulum (diminutive of Septum). When a 

partition is small. 

Septum (a hedge). A partition of any kind ; but 

more especially one which subdivides the ovary 

or fruit, and originates in the union of a portion 

of the contiguous carpels extending to the axis; 

s, in fig. 153. 

Septupliuer' vis, Septupliner' vivs (septemplex seven¬ 

fold, nervus a nerve). Where three strong nerves are given 

off’on either side of the midrib. See Quinquenerved. 

Seria'lis (series a row). Arranged in rows. 

Seri ceus (serious made of silk). Covered with fine, rather 

long, close and soft hair, which has a silky appearance. 

Sero'tinus (happening late). When a plant flowers later in 

the year than others to which it is related. 

Serraefo'lius, Serratifo'lius (serra a saw, folium a leaf). 

Having serrated leaves. 

Ser'rature, Serratu'ra (serra a saw). Synonyme for tooth, 

when applied to the incisions on the margins of leaves, &c. 

Ser'rated, Serra'tus (sawed). When marginal 

serratures are sharp and pointed forward, looking 

like tbe edge of a saw; fig. 154. 

Serrula'tus (serrvla a little saw). Synonyme 

for Denticulatus. 
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Ser'tuldm (diminutive for sertum a garland). Synonyme 

for Fmbella, when simple. 

Sesqvi-alter (containing one and a half), Where there is 

half as much more as the number of some other part to 

which a given part bears special relation; as where the 

stamens are one half as many more as the petals or sepals. 

Where a fertile flower is accompanied by an abortive one, 
as in some Grasses. 

Sessi'le, Ses'silis (as it were sitting). Where an organ is 

attached to its support without the intervention of some in¬ 

termediate part; as when a leaf is without petiole (sessj- 

lifolius); a flower without a pedicel (sessiliflorus). 

Se'ta (a bristle). Any stiff hair. The stalk supporting the 

theca of Mosses. The arista of Grasses, when it is not below 

the apex but forms a termination to any of the floral bracts. 

Seta'ceo-serra'tvs (setaceus and serratvs). Where the 

serra-tures taper off to bristle-like points. 

Seta'ceous, Seta'ceus (seta a bristle). Possessing the 

characters ascribed to a seta. 

Setifor'mis (seta a bristle, forma shape). Shaped like a 

seta. 

Setig'ervs (setiger bearing bristles). Furnished with one 

or more setae. 

Seto'se, Seto'svs (full of bristles). Covered with setae. 

Used also synonymously with Setigerus. 

Se'tvla (diminutive {or seta a bristle). The stipes of certain 

Fungi. 

Sex, Sex'us (a sex). When stamens or pistils alone, or when 

both these organs are formed in flowering plants, the flowers 

are termed male, female, or hermaphrodite accordingly. 

Sexan'gular, Sf.xangula'ris (sexangulus six-cornered). 

With six angles, or decided projections from the surface. 

Sexfa'rius (sexfariam six manner of ways). Presenting 

six rows, extending longitudinally round an axis. 

Sextu'plex (sex six). Where a part is six times repeated. 

Sex'ual, Sexua'lis (sexus a sex). Having some reference 

to a distinction of sex. 

Shaggy. Where the pubescence is composed of long but not 

stiff hairs. 

Sharp-pointed. Synonyme for Acute. 

Sheath, A petiole, or a portion of it, which em¬ 

braces the stem to which it is attached ; fig. 155. 
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Shield. A cup.like expansion or disk on the tliallus of 

Lichens, which contains asci. 

Shield shaped. Synonyme for Scutate, 

Shining. When a surface is smooth and polished. 

Shoot. Any fresh branch, more especially one given off im¬ 

mediately from the upper extremity of the root. 

Short. Not so long as some neighbouring part to which re¬ 

ference is intended to be made. 

Shrub. Woody plants which do not form a true trunk like 

trees, but have several stems rising from the roots. 

Sic'cus (dry). Containing little or no aqueous matter. 

Sigilla'tus (impressed by a seal). When a rhizoma i< 

marked by scars left by the fall of branches successively 

developed upon it. 

Sigmoi'd, Sigmoi'df.us (cnyjaa the letter S, eidog resemblance). 

Curved in two directions like the letter S. 

Silena'ceje, Sile'ne.e (from the genus Silene). A natural 

Order, or else a subordinate Group of Caryophyllaceas, 

Si'licle, Silic'ula (a little pod). Formed like a Siliqua, but 

where the length never exceeds four times the breadth. 

Silicvlo sa. A Linnean order of the class Tetradynamia, 

containing plants whose seed vessels are siliculs*. 

Silicvlo'sus {silicvla a silicle). Possessed of a silicic ; or 

resembling one. 

Sil'iqua (a Bean pod). A dry bivalvular fruit, generally 

with a transverse, membranous and spurious dissepiment, 

formed by the extension and union of the opposite placenta*. 

Siliquel'la (diminutive from Siliqua). A subor¬ 

dinate part of such fruit as the Poppy, composed 

of the carpel and two extended placenta?; fig. 156 

is a section. 

Siliquo'sa, Linnean order of the class Tetradynamia, con¬ 

taining plants whose seed-vessels are siliqua?. 

Siliquo sus (siliqua a Bean pod). Where the fruit is a 

siliqua, or resembles one. 

Silky, When hairs are very long and fine, with a glossy 

appearance like silk. 

ilver-grain. Popular name for medullary rays. 

ilvery. White, slightly tinged with bluish grey, and pos¬ 

sessing a metallic lustre. 

SiMARUBA'cEiE (from the genus Simaruba). The Quassia 
tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 
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Similiflo'rvs (similis like, flos a flower). When an umu.. 

has all its flowers'alike. 

Simple, Sim'plex. In opposition to “compound,” where 

there are no subordinate parts or distinct ramifications. 

Simplicis'simus (very simple). Without the slightest ten¬ 

dency to subdivisions or ramifications. 

Sinis'trorse, Sinistror'svm (towards the left 

hand). Where the coils of a spiral would appear, 

to a person in the axis, to rise from right to left; 

fig.157. 

Sin'uate, Sinua'ted, Sinua'tus (crooked). A mar¬ 

gin rendered uneven by alternate rounded, and 

rather large, lobes and sinuses; fig. 158. 

Sinuato-denta'tvs. Between sinuate and dentate. 

f 151 1 1SS 

pandus. 

Si'nus, Si'nvs (a bay). The re-entering angle or depression 

between two projections or prominences. 

Siphoni'phytum (cntpwviov a siphon, (pvrov a plant). A 

composite plant with all the florets floscular. 

Si'tus (situation). The peculiar mode in which parts are 

disposed, as well as the position they occupy. 

Slashed. Where a surface is divided by deep 

and very acute incisions; fig. 159. 

Slate-grey. Bluish grey. Blue with a large ad¬ 
mixture of grey. 

Sleep. A peculiar vital effect produced on some expanded 

flowers, and the leaflets of certain leaves; by which they be¬ 

come closed or folded together at certain periods of the day 
Slender. Long and thin. 

Sli'my. See Mucous. 

Small. Has respect to something with which comparison 
in size is supposed to be made. 

Smarag'dinus (like an emerald). Pure green without any 
admixture of grey. 

Smila'ceje (from the genus Smilax). The Smilax tribe. A 

natural order of Monocotyledones. 

Smo ky. Dull and very dark grey. 

Smooth. Devoid of any kind of uneveness. 

Snow-white. Perfectly pure white. 

So boles. A shoot. 

Sobolif'erus (soboles a shoot, fero to bear). Bearing shoots. 
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So’ciay, Socia'lis (belonging to allies or confederates). When 

many individuals of the same species usually grow together 

in a wild state, so as to oceupy a considerable extent of 

ground. 

Soft. When a part is composed of tissue which yields readily 

to the touch. 

Solana'ce^e, Sola'ne.e (from the genus Solanum). The 

Night-shade tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Sol'idus (solid). Without cavities of any kind. 

Sol'itary, Soiita'rius (alone). Not closely associated with 

another object of the same description. 

Solubility, Sol uni l' it as. The property of separ¬ 

ating into distinct portions by a kind of spurious 

articulation ; as when certain legumes become 

transversely divided between the spaces occupied 

by the seeds j fig, 160. 

Soli'rvs (loosed). Separate. 

Sum'k us. Sleep. 

Sooty. See I’uliginosus. 

Sun Dims (dirty). When a colour contains more or less ad¬ 

mixture of grey. Sunniuis simus, when the grey greatly 

predominates. 

Suhe'dium. Sune uma (aojpog aheap). A patch of Propa- 

gtila (otherwise termed Gonidia) which have burst through 

the surface of the thallus of Lichens. 

So no's a , Som/sis, Suno'svs (aioptvaig a heaping up). A com¬ 

pound fleshy fruit formed by the close aggregation of many 

fioweis whose floral whorls become succulent. 

So'ms {(Tiupog a heap). A patch of the aggregated thecas in 

Ferns. 

Spadi cevs {spadix some red colour). Bay. Clear reddish- 

brown. Red with a small admixture of grey. 

S pa me I \ E/E (from spadix). A group proposed to contain 

such Orders as have their flowers arranged on a spadix. 

Spa dix (a Phoenician musical instrument). The axis of a 

spiked inflorescence among monocotyledones, when the 

flowers are densely aggregated. It is usually, but not al- 

wa vs, accompanied by one or more spathes, and is frequently 

fleshy. 

Scan. See Dodrans. 

Spa nan'thus (orcavog rare, avQog a flower). Bearing few 

flowers. 

,cou 
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Spar'sus (scattered). Irregularly, and often scantily, distri¬ 

buted ; as SparsifloruS) having a few scattered flowers; 

Sparsifolius, where the leaves are distantly scattered over 

the herbage. 

Spa'tha. A spathe. 

Spatha'ceje (from spatha). A Linnean group of certain 

Monocotyledones, furnished with a spathe. 

Spatha'cevs (fmm spatha a spathe). Either furnished with 

a spathe, and more especially if it is large ; or, having the 

general appearance of a spathe. 

Spathe (spatha the flowering branch of the Date; spathe 

a tree resembling a Palm). A foliaceous or membranaceous 

involucrum, of one or few sheathing bracts, in certain Mo¬ 

nocotyledones, which more or less envelope the flowers. 

Spath' ella (diminutive of spatha). Synonyme for Gluma; 

also extended to Palea in Grasses. 

Spathel'lula (diminutive for spathella). Synonyme for 

Palea. in Grasses. 

SpA^HULATE , Spa^TULATEjiSp^ THU La' TVS (SPA THU LA 

a spoon). More or less rounded towards the sum¬ 

mit, and narrowed towards the base; fig. 161. 

Spe'cies, Spe cies (a form). An assemblage of forms which 

(it is empirically assumed) might have emanated, accord¬ 

ing to the laws of reproduction, from one or more individuals 

of a particular form, as this was impressed by the Creator, 

when such form was first called into existence. 

Speire'ma (<77rap»7jtia a seed,). Synonyme for“Propagulum” 

in Lichens; otherwise called “Gonidium.” 

Sperman'gium (crKtpua. seed). The spore-case of Alga?. 

Spermaph'orvm, Spermoph'orum (<77T£p/ia seed, <pepio to 

bear). Synonyme for Placenta; and also for Funiculus. 

Spermapo dium, Spermapodoph'orum (aTrtpfxa seed, 7rovg a 

foot, (ptpu) to bear). The branched gynophorus of the Urn- 

belliferae. 

Spermati'uium, Sperma'tivm (cTrtp/xa seed). The spore cf 

Algae. 

Sperma'to-cystid'ivm (CTrfppa seed, kvcttiq a bladder). Sy¬ 

nonyme for Anthera ; and more especially for the supposed 

anther of Musci, otherwise called Antheridium. 

Spermatoi'dium (<T7T£p/ta seed, tidog resemblance). A case 

containing the propagula (otherwise gonidia) in Alga?. 

Spermi'deus (amppa seed). Producing seed. 
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SpermI'niVM (<nrfppa seed). Synonyme for Achenium. 

Spf.r'moderm, Spermoder'mis ((77TEppa seed, depfia skin). 

The skin or integument of a seed, formed by the union of 

the several coats which invested the embryo in its earlier 

stages. 

Spermo'phorum (airtpua seed, $tp(o to bear), Synonyme 

for Placenta. 

iSpermothe'ca (<rrrtpp.ci seed, Otjici] a box). Synonyme for 

Pericarp. 

Sper'ma, Sper'mum (cr7rspp-a). The Seed. 

Spheren'chyma a sphere, tyxvpog succulent; or 

else \tvp.a something spread out). Cellular tissue in which 

the separate vesicles are more or less spherical. 

Sphjekoblas'tus (ff<paipa a sphere, jSXaarog a germ). When 

a monocotyledonous embryo produces a cotyledon, during 

germination, which terminates in a swrollen globular apex. 

Sphjerocar'pus {a(f>aipa a sphere, Kcipirog fruit). When a 

fruit is globular, 

Sphmroce'phalvs (<j<paipa a sphere, ice<pa\i] ahead). Where 

a capitulum is globular. 

Sphjero'phytvm (aepeupa a sphere, (pvTov a plant), Syno¬ 

nyme for Filix, a Fern ; the fructification (the theca) being 

globular. 

S'phjeros pora (cr^aipa a sphere, crxopa a seed). Synonyme 

for Tetraspore. 

Spme'rvla (diminutive for sph&ra a sphere). A more or 

less rounded peridium, discharging at the summit its spo- 

ridia through a pore or slit, 

Sphxruli'nvs (spmra a sphere). Synonyme for Orbicularis. 

Sphalerocar'pium, Sphalerocar'pum {(T<pa\epoQ deceiving, 

Kapirog fruit). A one-seeded indehiscent pericarp, invested 

by a persistent succulent calyx, assuming the appearance of 

a berry. 

Sphe'kical,Spiie’ricus. Closely approximating to the form 

of a sphere. 

Spheroi'dal, Sph^roida'lis (sphxroides, spherical). Ap¬ 

proximating to the form of a sphere. 

Sphe'rvla. See Sphaerula. 

Spi'ca (an ear of corn). A spike. 

Spica'tus, Spicif’erus, Spiciflo'rus (spica a spike, fero to 

bear, fi.os a flower). Where the flowers are disposed in a 

spike. 
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SpiciFon'mis (spica a spike, forma shape). Assuming the 

appearance of a spike 

Spici'gervs (spica a spike, geko to bear). Synonyme for 

Spiciferus. 

Spicvla (diminutive from spica). A spikelet. Also a 

pointed fleshy superficial appendage (see Spiculate). Also 

synonyme for Acicula. 

Speculate, Spicvla' tvs (made sharp). Where a surface is 

covered with fine pointed fleshy appendages. Also (from 

spica a spike) when a spike is composed of several smaller 

spikes (or rather spikelets) crowded together. 

Spicvlip erus {spicvla spikelet, fero to bear). When flow¬ 

ers are arranged in spikelets. 

Spigelia'ce/e (from the genus Spigelia). The Wormseed 

tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Spike. A mode of inflorescence similar to the raceme, only 

the flow'ers have properly no pedicels; though their 

presence is sometimes admitted among the lowest 

on the axis. Where spikelets (as in Graminete) 

are arranged in close and alternating series, upon 

a common rachis, the inflorescence is also termed 

fig. 162. 

Spikelet A small spike, of which several, aggregated round 

a common axis, constitute a “compound spike”. 

The tenn is more especially applied to the spiked 

arrangements of two or more flowers of Grasses, 

subtended by one or more glumes, and which are 

variously disposed round a common axis; fig 163. 

Spi'lvs (gttlXoq a stain). Synonyme for Hilum in Gra- 

mineae. 

Spi'na (a thorn). A spine. 

Spindle shaped. Synonyme for Fusiform. 

Spine. A stiff sharp-pointed process, containing some por¬ 

tions of woody tissue, and originating in the degeneracy or 

modification of some organ; as of a branch, leaf, stipule, 

&c. It is a synonyme for thorn. 

Spivel'la (diminutive for spina a thorn). A stout, sharp, but 

not ligneous, process. 

Spines'cent, Spines'cens (spina a thorn). Terminating in 

a spine. Degenerating into a spine. 

Spimie'ervs (spina a thorn, fero to bear). Producing or 

bearing spines. 
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Spinifo'lius (spina a thorn, mu pm a leaf). Where the 

leaves are spinous. 

Spinifor'mis (spina a thorn, forma shape). Having the 

general form of a spine. 

Spi niger (spina a thorn, gero to bear). Synonyme for Spi- 

niferus. Also for Spinescens. 

Spinocar'pvs (spina a thorn,icap7roQ fruit). Where the fruit 

is spinous. 

Spi'nous, Spino'sus (full of thorns). Bearing, or covered 

with,spines. 

Spinvlif'erus, Spinulo'sus (spinula diminutive for spina, 

fero to bear). Furnished with very small spines. 

Spinuliflo rus (spinula, and flos a flower). When the 

sepals terminate in acute points. 

Spi'ral, Spira'lis, Arranged in a spiral; or twisted spi¬ 

rally round an axis. 

Spi'ral-vessel. See Trachea. 

Spithani/e'us (spithama a span). About seven inches; the 

average space between the extremities of the thumb and 

forefinger when extended. 

Splen' dens. Glittering. 

Split. Divided into segments by divisions, which extend to 

somewhat more than half-way towards the base. 

Spodo'chrous ((TTrodog ash). Of a grey tint. 

Spondia'ce^e (from the genus Spondias). The Hog-Plum 

tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Spon'giolf,, Spongi'ola (diminutive for Spongia a sponge). 

The extremity of each fibre of a root, devoid of epidermis, 

and capable of absorbing moisture from the surrounding 

medium. The term is extended to the stigma (spongiolci 

pistillaris), and certain parts on the surface of seeds possess¬ 

ing a similar property of absorption (spongiola seminalis). 

Spon'ge, Spongio'sus. Where the cellular tissue is copious, 

forming a sponge-like mass, often replete with moisture. 

Spora'dic, Spora'dicus {(TiropaSiKOQ wandering, spreading). 

When a given species occurs in more than one of the sepa¬ 

rate districts assigned to particular Floras. 

Sporangi dium. Synonyme for Columella, in mosses. Also 
used synonymously with Sporangium, &e. 

Sporangi'olum (diminutive from sporangium). Synonyme 

for Ascus. A membranous case containing sporidia. Has 

been used also synonymously with Spora, 
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Si'ORA NGIo' PHORU M, SPORA NGIOLir'ERVM, SPORANGIUM, SPO- 

rargi'olum (cnropct a seed,Ptpo and fero to bear). The part 

supporting or enclosing sporangia in certain Acotyledones. 

Sporan'gium (cnropa seed, ay yog a vessel). The immediate 

case or covering to the spores of Acotyledones. 

Spore. Spo ra (cnropa a seed). A reproductive body in cryp- 

togamous plants, analogous to the seed of Phanerogamous 

plants. 

Spori’deus (cnropa a seed). Bearing spores. Synonyme for 

Acotyledoneus. 

Sporidif'erus (sporidium, and fero to bear). Bearing 

sporidia. 

Sporidifor'mis (sporidium, and forma shape). Shaped like 

a sporidium. 

Sporidi'gervs (sporidium and gero to bear). Synonyme 

for Sporidiferus. 

Sporibi'olum (diminutive for sporidium). Synonyme for 

Spora and Sporula, in the lower groups of Acotyledones. 

Sporid ium (cnropa seed, tiSog resemblance). The immedi¬ 

ately enveloping membranous case to the sporules 

in certain Acotyledones ; such cases themselves 

being included in a general one, or ascu*. The term 

has also been applied to certain spore-like gra 

nules; and used synonymously with Spora and Sporuium ; 

fig. 164. 

Sporido'chia, Sporido'chium (cnropa a seed, So\og capa¬ 

cious). Used synonymously with Acceptaculum, Stroma, 

Podetium, among certain groups of Acotyledones. 

Sporocar'pium (cnropa a seed, Kaprrog fruit). Used synony¬ 

mously with Apotheeium, Asciis, and other forms and con¬ 

ditions of the spore-cases of Acotyledones. 

Sporocla'dium (cnropa a seed, nXaSog a branch). A branch 

bearing the reproductive bodies of certain Alga?. 

Sporocys'ta (cnropa a seed, Kvcrng a bladder). The sporo- 

carpium of Algae. 

Sporoder'mis (cnropa a seed, deppia skin). The integument 

or skin of a spore. 

Sporo'phorum (cnropog a seed, tytpio to bear). Synonyme for 

Trophospermum. 

Sporophyl'lum (cnropog a seen, cpvXXov a leaf). A sub-divi¬ 

sion of the thallus in Algae bearing the fructification. 

Sporota'mium (cnropog a seed, ra^utov a store house), Syno- 
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nyrae for Receptaculum, when applied to the part under the 

disk of the shield of a Lichen. 

Spo'rule, Spo'rula (diminutive for spora). A seed-like re¬ 

productive body in Acotyledones; synonymous with Spore. 

SpoRUUF’eRUS, SPORULI GERUS (SPORULA, FERO and GERO to 

bear). Terms applied to the investing membrane imme¬ 

diately containing the sporules. 

Spotted. When a colour is disposed in small spots on a 

ground of a different colour. 

Spreading. Where the tendency outwards, or bending from 

an axis, is gradual. 

Spumes'cent, Spumes'cens ^foaming). Having the appear¬ 

ance of foam or froth. 
Spur. A tubular expansion of some part more or less foli- 

aceous; but especially among the floral whorls. 

Spu'rious, Spu'rius (counterfeit). Synonyme for False. 

Squa ma (a fish-scale). A bract of the involucrum in Com- 

posit®. 

Squama'tio (squama a scale). When leaves are reduced to 

scale-like appendages, and are disposed in the form of a ro¬ 

sette at the end of a branch, the development of whose axis 

has been checked. 

Squama'tus (squama a scale). Synonyme for Squamosus. 

Squamel'la (diminutive for squama). A small scale-like 

bract, frequent on the receptacle of Composite. 

Squamellif erus [SQUamella,and fero to bear). Furnished 

with squamella?. 

Squamel lula (diminutive from squamella). A sub-division 

of the limb of the pappus of Compositae. Scale-like append¬ 

ages within the tube of certain corollas. 

Squamiflo'rus {squama ascale,F£os a flower). A perianth 

of one or more scale-like bracts, to which the sexual organs 

are attached, but not disposed in a circle round an axis, as 

in Conifer®. 

Squamifor'mis (squama a scale, forma shape). Shaped like 

a scale. 

Squamo'se, Squamo'sus (scaly). Covered with scales; or 

composed of scale-like appendages. 

Squa'mula (diminutive from squama a scale). Synonyme for 

Glumella. Synonyme for Squamella. 

Squamunfor'mis (squamula, and forma shape). Shaped 

like a small scale. 
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Sqeamvlo'svs {squama a scale). Covered with small scales. 

Squarro'se, Squarro'svs (rough and scurfy). Where appen¬ 

dages diverge at a large angle from the axis, or the plane to 

which they are attached. 

Sq u a a no' so-dent a' tus. When the teeth on the margin of a 

leaf are bent aside from the plane of its lamina. 

Squarko'so lacinia'tus, Squarro'so-pinnatif'idus. Where 

the incisions of laciniate and of pinnatifkl leaves are squar- 

rosely disposed. 

Squarrulo’sus (diminutive from squarrosus rough). Slight¬ 

ly squarrose. 

Stackhou'siace«, STACKHOi/siEiE (from the genus Stack- 

housia). A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Sta'chys (ffTaxvg an ear of corn). Synonyme for Spica. 

Stalk, Synonyme for Stem ; and also for Petiole. 

Stalklet. Synonyme for “secondary petiole,” or that which 

supports a leaflet. 

Stamen, A floral organ containing the pollen. 

Stamina'lis (stamen a stamen). Belonging to, or hearing 

relation to, stamens. 

Stamina'ris (stamen a stamen). When a double flower is 

produced by the transformation of stamens into petals. Sy¬ 

nonyme for Staminalis. 

Stami'neal, Stami'neus {stamen a stamen). Having some 

marked reference to the stamens. As where the stamens are 

very prominent; or where perfect, and the corolla u anting. 

Stamini'dium {stamen a stamen) Organs in some eryp- 

togamous plants, which have been considered analogous to 

the anthers of Phanerogamic species, 

Staminif'ervs, Stamin^gerus {stamen a stamen, fero 

and gero to bear). Bearing or supporting stamens. 

Stamino divm {(jttiiuav a stamen, siSoq resemblance). An 

abortive stamen; or at least an organ bearing a resemblance 

to an abortive stamen. 

Stamino'sus {stamen a stamen). Where the stamens, lrom 

size or elongation, form a marked feature in a flower. 

Standard. See Papilionaceous. 

Staphyllea'ce^; (from the genus Staphyllea). The Blad¬ 

der-Nut tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Starry. Synonyme for Stellate. 

Starved. When any part is less fully developed in a plant 

than it is in most other plants that are closely allied to n. 
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Statt'ce^e (from the genus Statice). Synonyme for Plum- 

baginacea?. 

Station, Sta'tio. Any locality within the “habitation” as¬ 

cribed to a plant, in which the conditions necessary to its 

growth are established ; viz particular soil, amount of heat, 

moisture, &c. 

Statosper'mus (cTTarog firm, cnrepnoQ seed). When a seed 

is straight or erect within the pericarp. 

Staurophyl'lus ((TTcivpog a cross, cpvWov a leaf). Syno¬ 

nyme for Cruciatus. 

Stel'late, Stella'txjs (full of stars). When several similar 

parts are disposed in a radiating manner round a centre. 

Stella'^ (from the stellate appearance of the flowers). The 

Madder tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Stella'to-pilo'sus (stellatvs and pilosvs). When the pu¬ 

bescence is stellate. 

Stelltf'erus, Stellifo’rmis, Stelli'gervs, Stellula'tus 

(stella a star, fero and geru to bear, forma shape). Sv- 

nonymes for Stellatus. 

Stel'lula (diminutive from stella a star). Synonyme for 

Rosella. The foliaceous whorl which invests the supposed 

anthers in mosses. 

Stem. The ascending axis of a plant from which leaves, 

flowers, and fruit are developed. 

Stem-clasping. See Amplexicaul. 

Stemj.ess. WThere the stem is so little developed as to seem 

to be wanting. 

Stenocar'pus ((TTfvog narrow, Kcipnog fruit). Wdiere the 

fruit is remarkably straight. So also with several other 

combinations with urevog. 

Stephanodo phytvm (<TTE(pavr]dov shaped like a crown, (pvrov 

a plant). Plant bearing a stephanoum. 

Stepha noum (oTtcpavog a crown). Synonyme for Cremocar- 

pium and Cypsela. 

Stephocar'pus (<TTE<pog a crown, Kap7rog fruit). Wrhere a 

plant has its fruit arranged so as to resemble a crown, 

Stekcclia'ce.e (from the genus Sterculia). A natural order 

of Dicotyledones. 

Sterig’ma, Sterig'mum (<rrj;piypa a prop). Synonymes for 

Carcerulus. An elevated (more or less foliaceous) ridge, pro¬ 

ceeding down the stem below the attachment of a decurrent 

leaf. 
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Ster'ile, Ster'ilis (barren). Where the fruit, or the pollen, 

is not perfected, Sometimes applied where there is only 

apparently such defect, but not a real one. 

Stichjd'ium (anxidiov a little bladder), A case-like recep¬ 

tacle for the spores of some Alga?. 

Stichocar' pus (ffrlxrj row of any thing, Kctpirog fruit). Where 

the fruit is disposed along a spiral line. 

Stictopet'alvs (gtiktoq dotted, TTfraXov a petal). Where 

the petals are covered w ith glandular points. 

Stigma, Stig'ma (cmy/m a point). Exposed cellular tissue, 

free from epidermis, at one part (generally at the summit of 

the style or ovarium) of a carpel, where the fertilizing influ¬ 

ence of the pollen is conveyed to the ovules. The term has 

been applied to a little mammillated point on the sporules of 

Equisetacese ; and to a caducous point on the summit of the 

columella in Musci; and also to terminating points bearing 

the fructification of some Fungi. 

Stigma'ticus (stigma the stigma). Belonging to the stigma. 

Stigmatifor'mis (stigma the stigma, forma shape). Shaped 

like a stigma. 

Stigma toi'de us (oriy/ia the stigma, eidog resemblance). Sy- 

nonyme for Stigmatiformis. 

Stigmato phorus (GTiyfia the stigma, 0fpo to bear). The 

portions of the style w hich bear the stigma. 

Stigmatoste'mon, Stigmatoste'monis, ((myna a stigma, 

<TTijfxu>v a stamen). Where the stamens cohere to the stigma. 

Stig'mula (stigma a stigma). Each of the several divisions 

of such stigmas as possess any. 

Stilagina'ce.e, Stilagi'ne.*, from the genus Stilago). A 

natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Stilba'ce/e, Stilbi'nEjE (from the genus Stilbe). A natural 

order of Dicotyledones. 

Stim'ulans (pricking). Stinging; see Sting. 

Stimulo'sus (stimulus a sting). When a surface is covered 

with stings. 

Stim'ulus. A sting. 

Sting. A sharp, somewhat stiff hair, seated on a gland which 

secretes an acrid fluid. When the skin of the human body 

is penetrated by the hair, and the fluid injected, this pro¬ 

duces acute pain. 

Stipel'la (diminutive from stipula). A minute stipule on 

a partial petiole of certain compound leaves. 
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Stipella'tus (from stipella), When partial petioles are 

furnished with stipella:. 

Stipel'lus (diminutive from stipes), Has been used syno¬ 

nymously with Filamentum. 

Stipes (the trunk of a tree). Applied to certain very dis¬ 

tinct descriptions of supports or props: — as the trunks of 

arborescent Monocotyledones and Filices; the stalk or pe¬ 

tiole of the fronds of Filices • the support of the pileus in 

certain Fungi; a short stalk beneath the florets of certain 

Compositae. 

Stipif'erus (stipes and fero to bear). Where the recep¬ 

tacle of certain Compositae carries a small stalk under each 

floret. 

Stipifor'mis (stipes, and forma shape). Having the ex¬ 

ternal appearance, but not the true character, of the stipes 

of endogenous trees. 

Sti'pitate, Stipita'tus (from stipes). Furnished with 

a stalk-like support. 

Stip'ticus (stypticus astringent). Possessing an astringent 

taste. 

Stipvla'ceus (from stipula). Possessing large stipules. 

Also, formed of scales which are degenerate stipules. Also, 

enveloped in stipules, which expand and enlarge as the leaf 

developes, 

Stipula' ris (belonging to a stipula). Resulting from some 

peculiar modification of the stipule. Used, also, synony¬ 

mously with Stipulaceus, in regard to plants furnished 

with unusually large stipules. 

Stipula tio (from stipula). Having relation to stipules. 

Stipula'tus (from stipula). Furnished with stipules. Used 

also synonymously with Stipulaceus and Stipularis. 

Sti'pule, Sti'pula (stubble). A foliaceous appendage, on 

each side the base of certain petioles, often laminated and 

membranous; but in some cases becoming a gland, a ten¬ 

dril, &c. 

Stipulea'nus (from stipula). Resulting from the transfor¬ 

mation of a stipule. 

Stipulif'erus (stipula, and fero to bear). Supporting 

stipules. 

Stipulo'sus (from stipula). Having very large stipules. 

Stirpa'lis (from stirps the stock or stem of a tree). Grow¬ 

ing on the stem. 
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Stirps (a kindred). A race. 

Stock. Synonyme for a race. A plant to which a graft has 

been applied. 

Stole, Sto'lo (a shoot). A lax trailing branch given off at 

the summit of the root, and taking root at intervals, whence 

fresh buds are developed. 

Stolonif'erus (stolo, and fero to bear). Producing many 

stoles. 

Sto'mate, Sto'ma (oropa the mouth). A very minute open¬ 

ing in the epidermis, between cells of a peculiar shape (gen¬ 

erally reniform) distinct from that of the other cells. Sto¬ 

ma has also been employed synonymously with Epiphragma 

and Ostiolum. 

Stomatif'erus {stoma and fero to bear). Furnished with 

stomates. 

Stoma'tium. Synonyme for Stoma. 

Stone. The hardened bony Endocarp of Drupes. 

Stool. A plant from which “layers” are propagated, by 

bending its branches so that they may be inserted into and 

take root in the soil. 

Stragling. Synonyme for “Divaricate.” 

Stra'gulum (a covering). Synonyme for Palea in grasses. 

Straight. Without decided flexure of any kind. 

Straight-ribbed. Either when the veins or nerves given off 

from the midrib of a dicotyledonous leaf are straight; or, 

when all the nerves of a monocotyledonous leaf run nearly 
straight from base to apex. 

Straight-veined. Synonymous with straignt-ribbed, in the 

case of monocotyledonous leaves, 

Stra'men. Straw. 

Strami'neus (belonging to straw). Straw-coloured. Yel¬ 

low with a slight admixture of grey. 

Strangula'ted. Irregularly contracted at intervals. 

Strap-shaped. Linear, and in length somewhere 

about six times its own breadth; fig. 165. 

Stra'tum (any thing strewed out). A layer or la¬ 

mina composed of any kind of tissue. 

Straw. The peculiar jointed stem of grasses. 

Streak. A straight line formed by a vein, by colour, by 

indentation, &e. 

Streaked. See Striated. 

Strep'to-car'pus (arpexTog twisted, kapxog fruit). Where 
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the fruit is marked by spirally arranged stripes. So of other 

combinations with strepto-. 

Stri a (a groove or furrow). A streak. 

Stria'ted, Stria'tus (channelled). Marked with stria?. 

Sr rictus (close, narrow). Perfectly “straight.” 

>S trig a (a row or ridge). A small straight hair-like scale. 

Stri'gilis (from strigilis a curry-comb). Synonyme for 

Strigosus. 

Stiugo'se, Strigosus (from striga). Covered with strigae. 

Synonyme for “Hispid.” 

Striped. Marked with coloured “streaks.” 

Strobila'ceus, Strobilif'erus (from strobilus, and fero to 

bear). When flowers, furnished with large bracts, are so 

arranged as to give the inflorescence the appearance of a 

strobilus. 

Strobilinus (from strobilus). Either growing on a cone, 

or having the general aspect of a cone. 

Stro'bilus. A Cone. 

Stro'ma (tTTpcofxa a covering). Either, generally, the part of 

acotyledonous plants which bears or encloses the fructifica¬ 

tion ; or, more restrictedly, limited to the fleshy thallus of 

certain Fungi, in which the perithecia are immersed. 

Strombus-shaped, Strombulif' erus, Strombuli- 

for'mis (strombus a shell, spirally twisted like a 

screw, fero to bear, forma shape). When the 

fruit is spirally twisted like a cork-screw ; fig. 

166. 
Stro'phes (<jTpo<pig a spiral). Any of the various spirals ex¬ 

hibited by the disposition of leaves round an axis. 

Strophio'le, Strophi'ola, Strophi'olvs (strophiolum a 

little chaplet). Synonyme for Caruncula. 

Structure, Structu'ra (a building). The peculiar manner 

in which the several organs, elementary or compound, are 

disposed in plants. 

Stru'ma (a wen). An apophysis which is restricted to one 

side of the base of a moss theca. A swelling at the point 

where the petiole is connected with the limb, in certain 

leaves. 

Strumi'ferus, Strumo'sus (struma a wen, fero to bear). 

Furnished with a struma. 

Strumifor‘mis (struma a wen, forma shape). Having the 

general appearance of a struma. 
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Strumulo'sus (diminutive of strumosvs having a wen). Fur. 

nislied with a small struma. 

Stu'pa (tow). A tuft or mass of hair or fine filament matted 

together. 

Stu'peus, Stup'peus (made of tow). Synonymes for Stu- 

posus. 

Sto'pose, Stupo’sus (stupa tow). Composed of matted fila¬ 

ments. 

Sty'gius (infernal). Said of plants which grow in foul 

waters; in allusion to the Styx. 

Styla'tus, Stylo'sus (from stylus the style). Where the 

style is remarkable for length; or by its persisting on the 

fruit. 

Style, Sty'lus (a style or pin). A support frequently inter¬ 

posed between the stigma and ovary, and originating in the 

lengthening out of a part of the latter. 

Stylidia'cejE, Styli'de^e (from the genus Stylidium). A 

natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Stylifo'rmis (stylus a style, forma shape). Resembling a 

style in its general aspect. 

Styli'nus (stylus a style). Belonging to a style. 

Stylis'cus (stylus a style). A chord of peculiar tissue, 

which descends from the stigma within the style, down to 

the ovary. 

Stylo!deus (stylus a style). Furnished with a style. 

Stylopo'dium (ffrvXog a column, and 7rovg a foot). 

A fleshy disk at the base of each of the styles of the 

Umbelliferae ; fig. 167, s. 

Stylostegium (orvXog a style, arty/; a roof). A 

peculiar form of cucullus surrounding the style. 

Styloste'mon (arvXog, the style, and otijiicjv a stamen). An 

epigynous stamen, originating in adhesion of the filament to 

the style. 

Styloste'mus (crrvXog a style, orjjpwv a stamen). Pro¬ 

posed synonyme for Hermaphroditus. 

Sty'lus. The style. Also the Ostiolum of certain Fungi. 

Styra'ce^:, Styraci'njE, Styraci'ne^ (from the genus Sty- 

rax). Either an order of Dicotyledones, or a sub-order of 

Ebenaceae. 

Styrido'phytus (trravpog a cross, <pvrov a plant). Synonyme 

for Cruciformis, applied to petals. 

Sub (about or near to). Somewhat. When compounded 
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with any botanical term, implies a near approach to the 

condition which that term more precisely designates; thus, 

Sub-acaulis, when the stem is scarcely apparent, &c. 

Sun apicula'ris (sub about, apicula a sharp point). When 

the summit of astern is a little prolonged, without branch 

or leaf, beyond a spike. The term has also been extended 

to panicles similarly circumstanced. 

SuB-DiFFon'mis (sub somewhat, and dtfformis). Possessing 

a slight degree of irregularity. 

Su be no's us (suber cork). Of the nature of cork ; or having 

some general resemblance to cork. 

Subla'tus (lifted up). When the ovary either has, or seems 

to have, a support. 

Submer'ged, Submersi'bilis, Submer'sus (sunk or drown¬ 

ed). Growing entirely beneath the surface of water. 

Sub ni ger. Synonyme for Nigricans. 

Sub serra'tus. Synonyme for Serrulatus. 

Sub species. Applied to some particular form, which may 

be considered as a more or less permanent variety of some 

species, rather than as characterizing a distinct species. 

Subterra'nean, Subterra'neus. Synonyme for Hypogsean. 

Sub'ulate, Subula'tus, Subulifor'mis (subula a cobbler’s 

awl, forma shape). Synonyme for Awl-shaped. 

Subulif'erus (subula an awl, fero to bear). Furnished 

with long awl-shaped spines. 

Succinc’tus (trussed up). Synonyme for Circinatus. 

Succ/neus (belonging to amber). Of an amber colour. Yel¬ 

low with a little grey. 

Succi'sus (lopped off). Appearing as if a part were cut off 

at the extremity. 

Succo'sus. See Succulentus. 

Suc'cubus (succumbo to couch down). The stipular appen¬ 

dages of certain Hepatic®. 

Su ecu f.E nt, Succulen'tus (succus juice). When the cel¬ 

lular tissue is abundant and replete with juices. 

Sucker. A. branch (surcuius) originating on a subterranean 

portion of a stem, and rising above ground. Also a tuber¬ 

cular process (hciustorium) on the stems of certain flowering 

parasites, by which they imbibe nourishment from the plants 

to which they attach themselves. 

SUFFRUTES'CENT SUFFRUTES'CENS, SUFFRUTICO SUS (from SUF- 

frutex). Possessing the character of an under-shrub. 
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Suffrv'tex (sub under, frvtex a shrub). An under-shrub. 
Sufful'tus (under-propped). When some part is so seated 
beneath another, as to appear as if it somewhat supported 
or propped it up. 

Sul'cate, Svlca'tus (ranged in furrows). Marked by de¬ 
pressed parallel lines. 

Sul'cus (a furrow). Synonyme for Lamella in some Fungi. 
Sulphu'reous, Sulphv'revs (belonging to sulphur). A pale 
tint of pure yellow. 

Super-axil lary, Super-axilla'ris. See Supra-axillary. 
Super compos'itus (super more than). More than simply 
compound. 

Superficia'rius (superficial). Upon the surface of an organ. 
Super' flu a. An order in the class Syngenesia of the Lin- 
nean system ; containing plants whose capitula have the 
florets of the disk hermaphrodite, and those of the ray 
female, 

Svpi'nvs (lying on the back, the face upward). Synonyme 
for Procumbens. 

Supra-axil'lary, Supra-axilla'ris (supra above, axilla, see 
Axil). Somewhat higher than the axil. 

Supra-decom'pound, Supra-decompo’situs (supra more 
than, DECOMPOsiTvs, see “Decompound”). Where the ex¬ 
tent to which a leaf is “Decompounded” cannot be defi¬ 
nitely remarked. 

Supra-folia'ceus (supra above, folium a leaf). Placed 
higher upon a branch than a particular leaf. 

Supra-fo'Lius (supra upon, folium leaf). Growing upon a 
leaf. 

Surcvli'gervs (surculus a sucker, gero to bear). Pro¬ 
ducing a sucker, or assuming the appearance of a sucker. 

Sur'culvs. A sucker. A young prostrate stem in some 
Mosses. 

Suriana'ce.e (from the genus Suriana). A natural order of 
Dicotyledones. 

Sursum (upward). Directed upwards, and forwards. 
Suspended, Suspex'sus (hung up). Attached somewhere 
between base and apex ; and sometimes restricted to cases 
where the apex is directed downwards. 

Suspen'sor (suspenses hanged up). A very delicate cel¬ 
lular chord by which some Embryos appear to be attached 
to the apex of the nucleus. 
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Sv'tvral, Sutvralis (.sutura see Suture). Bearing some 
relation to the suture. 

Sutura'rius (sutura, see Suture). Possessing a suture. 

Sl'ture, Sutu'ra (a seam). The plane of junction between 

contiguous parts, frequently indicated superficially by a 

line, either elevated or depressed. 

Swim'ming. Used vaguely for aquatics, which either float on 

the surface, or have their leaves floating. More restrictedly 

applied to aquatics which are wholly immersed, and also 

free from attachment to the bottom. 

Sword-shaped. A lamina with the edges sharp 

nearly parallel, but somewhat tapering from the 

base to the apex, which is acute; fig. 168. 

Sychnocar'pols, Sychnocar'Pis (av^vog frequent, ap-rroKg 

fruit). Where a plant produces fruit many times without 

perishing; as in the case of trees, shrubs, and perennials. 

Syco'nium, Sy'conus (ovkov a fig). An aggregate 

fruit where many flowers have been developed upon 

a fleshy receptacle, which is either a flattened disk, 

or forms a nearly closed cavity, as in the Fig; fig. 

169. 

Sygolli'phytum (avykoWchx) to fasten together). A plant 

where the perianth becomes combined with the pericarp. 

Syl vat'icus, Sylves'tris (belonging to a wood; bred in the 

country). A plant whose natural habitat is a wood, oi 

copse. 

Symmetran'thvs (avp.perpia symmetry, avQog a flower). 

When the perianth is separable by a line through the centre 

into two parts which are exactly alike. 

Symmetrocar'pvs (avpp,erpia symmetry, Kap-rrog fruit). 

When the pericarp is separable, by a plane through the axis, 

into two parts which are exactly alike. 

Sym'metry, Symme'tria. When parts are so disposed 

round a centre, that a line or plane through that centre can 

separate them into two divisions, in each of which the parts 

are similarly disposed. 

Sympeta'licus (aw together, 7rtraXov a petal). When sta¬ 

mens are combined into an androphorum, and, by adhesion 

to the petals, gi ve to a strictly polypetalous flower the appear¬ 

ance of being monopetalous. 

Symfloci'ne.e (from the genus Symplocos). Synonyme for 

Styraceae. 
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Symphyanthe’rvs (ffvfupvu) to combine, avOrjp an anther). 

Synonyme for Synantherus and Syngenesius. 

Symphyoste'mon (rTv/upvio to combine, cTTrjfiojv a stamen). 

Synonyme for Monadelphus. 

Symphy'sta, Sym'physis (ffvf.i(pv(ng a concretion). A grow¬ 

ing together, or uniting of parts usually distinct. 

Sym phytanthe’rus. See Symphyantherus. 

Sympuyto’gynvs, Symphytothe lus (Gvpcpvu) to combine, 

yuri) a woman ; Qrfkp a nipple). Indicating adhesion be¬ 

tween the calyx and pistil; where the ovary is more or less 

inferior. 

Symplo’ciuat, Symplo'kium (gw together, 7r\£Kwto bind). 

Synonyme for the Annulus to the Theca: of Ferns. 

Synan'there^: (gvv together, ctvQiip an anther). Synonyme 

for Composite. 

Synan'therous, Synanther'levs, Synanthe'rvs (gw to¬ 

gether, avOrjp an anther). Synonyme for Syngenesious. 

Synarmo'phytvs (Gwap/xoGlQ conjunction, tyvrov a plant). 

Synonyme for Gynandrous. 

Synanthro'phytum (gw together, aSpoi^co to congregate, 

(pvrov a plant). A plant whose fruit is composed of many 

carpels aggregated together. 

Syncar'pium, Syncar'pvm (gw together, Kap-rrog fruit). A 

fruit composed of several carpels, which become more or less 

fleshy and cohere together. Applied also where the carpels 

are combined by their floral envelopes becoming fleshy, 

Syncar'pous, Syncar'pus (gw together, tcapirog fruit). When 

a plant bears fruit composed of cohering carpels. 

Syncotyledo’neus (gw together, tcorvXpdu)v a cotyledon). 

When the cotyledons of Dicotyledonous plants so cohere to¬ 

gether as to form a single undivided mass. 

Syne'drus (Gwtdpog a sitter by). Growing on the angle oFa 

stem. 

Syne’ma (aw together, vrjp,a a thread). The portion of the 

Gynostemium corresponding to the position of the combined 

filaments. 

Syngenf/sia (gw together, ytveGig origin). The nineteenth 

Class of the artificial system of Linneus ; originally in¬ 

cluding all plants whose anthers cohere; but now re¬ 

stricted to plants belonging to the vast natural order of 

Composite. 

Syngene'sictjs. Belonging to Syngenesia. 
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Syngene'sious, Synge'nesus {gw together, ytvtvig origin). 

Where the stamens cohere by their anthers. 

Synocho'rion {gw together, x°Pl0v membrane surrounding 

the foetus). Synonyme for Carcerulus. 

Synorhi'zus (gw together, pi^a a root). When the point of 

the radicle, in the embryo, adheres to the perisperm. 

Synstigma'ticus {(tvv together, <rriypa the stigma), Wrhen 

a pollen mass, in (he Orchideae, is furnished with a retina¬ 

culum, by which it adheres to the stigma, 

Syntro'phicus {gw together, rpe<pcj to nourish). Synonyme 

for Epiphyticus. 

Synzy'gia {gw together, £uyow to yoke). The point of 

junction, above the radicle, where opposite cotyledons 

meet in Dicotyledonous plants. 

Systello'phytvm (gvgteWu) to confine, <pvrov a plant). 

When a persistent calyx appears to form part of the 

fruit. 

System, Syste’ma {gw together, iGTrjpu to stand). An ar¬ 

rangement of natural objects according to prescribed rules. 

Systematic, Systema'ticus, Belonging to a system. Also, 

when the species of a genus are distinguished from those of 

allied genera by a single character. 

Sys'tylus {gw together, gtvXoq the style). Where several 

styles cohere so as to form a single column. 

Tabaci'M'S (tabacum tobacco). Tobacco-coloured. Grey 

with some binary compound of red with a little yellow. 

Tabes (a rotting away). A disease which produces a gradual 

decay. 

Tabes'cens (wasting away). Synonyme for Marcescens. 

Tabula (a table). Synonyme for Pileus in some Fungi. 

Tabula'tus (boarded). Consisting of superimposed layers. 

Tacca'ceje, Tac'ceje (from the genus Tacca). A natural 

order of Monocotyledones. 

Tjf.nia'nus {taenia a ribband, and hence a tapeworm). Tape¬ 

worm-shaped. 

Tail. Any long, flexible, and terminal appendage to various 

parts. Often used as a synonyme for Petiole, and also for 

Peduncle, in common parlance. 

Tail-pointed. Terminated by a much elongated and weak 

point. 

Tala'ra {talarium the winged shoe of Mercury). Syno¬ 

nyme for an Ala in the Papilionaceous corolla. 
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Ta'lea. A slip or catting, made for the purpose of propa¬ 

gating the plant. 

Tall, Exceeding the usual height attained by other species 

of the same genus. 

Tamarica'ce^e, Tamarisci'nee (from the genus Tamarix). 

The Tamarisk tribe, A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Taper. Long, slender, and where the sections perpendicu¬ 

lar to the axis are circular; the form being really cylindrical, 

or nearly so. 

Tampering. Where there is a very gradual diminution in the 

diameters of transverse sections of an otherwise “taper” form. 

Ta'fer-pointed. Synonyme for Acuminate. 

Tapeworm-shaped. With the general appearance of a tape¬ 

worm ; long, linear, with contractions at intervals. 

Tap-root. An unbranched tapering mass round the descend¬ 

ing axis, from which fibres are given off in more or less 

abundance. 

'1 arta'reous, Tarta’reus (tartarum the tartar-crust in 

wine vessels). Where a surface is rough and crumbling, as 

in many Lichens. 

Tawny. Of a dull yellowish tint, obtained by mixing orange 

yellow with grey. 

Taxa'ce^e, Taxi'n^e (from the genus Taxus). A natural 

order of Dicotyledones. 

Taxiformis (taxus the Yew, forma shape). Arranged like 

leaves of the Yew, in a distichous manner. 

Taxo'logy, Taxo'nomy, Taxolo gia, Taxoxo'mia (ragig order 

\oyog a word, vo/xog a law). That department of Botany 

which embraces the classification of plants. 

Tear-shaped. A slight modification of pear-shap¬ 

ed, applied to solids, without contraction or cur¬ 

vature inwards; fig. 170. 

Teg’men (a covering). See Secundine. Synonyme lor 

Gluma in grasses. 

Tf.gmen’tvm (a covering). The outer scales of a leaf-bud. 

Tegmina'tus (tegmen a covering). When the nucleus is 
invested by a tegmen. 

Tegvmen’tum (a covering). Synonyme for Indusium in 

Ferns. Synonyme for Spermodermium. 

Tei.a (a web of cloth). Elementary tissue. 

Teleian'thus (rtXtiog perfect, avQog a flower). Synonyme 

for Hermaphroditus. 
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Ten'dril. A modified condition of some append, 

age to the axis of vegetation, when it assumes the 

form of a chord, twisting round contiguous objects 

for support; fig. 171. 

Tp.nuifo'lius (tenuis slender, folium a leaf). When 

divisions of a leaf are linear and slender. 

Te'palum (formed by analogy from petalvm and sepalvm). 

The subordinate parts of a perianth when these are not re¬ 

ferred to either calyx or corolla. 

Tepheo'sius (T£<ppoQ ash-colour). Of an ash-grey colour. 

Grey much diluted. 

Teratol'ogv (Ttpaq a prodigy, \oyog a discourse). Syno- 

nyme for Morphology. 

Terci'ne, Terci'na (ter thrice). A membrane betwreen the 

secundine and nucleus ; but not generally allowed to be any 

more than some layer of the regular envelopes to the later. 

Terebinta'cej®, Terebintha'ce^e (from the Pistacia Tere- 

binthus). A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Tere'do (a boring animal). Disease produced by the per 

forations of insects. 

Te'rete, Te'res (long and round). Nearly cylindrical, but 

somewhat tapering into a very elongated cone. 

Tergem'inate, Tergem'inus, Tergemina'tus (TER 

thrice, geminus double). When three pairs of leaf¬ 

lets are attached by secondary petioles to a com¬ 

mon petiole; fig. 172. 

7ergisper'mus (tergum a back, cnrepiia a seed). Where 

the fructification is borne on the back of the frond, as in some 

Ferns. Dorsif'erus is the better term. 

Ter'gum. The Back. 

Ter'minal, Termina'lis (terminus an end). Situate at the 

extremity of some part. 

Terminol'ogy (terminus a term or word used technically, 

\oyog a discourse). Synonyme for Glossology. 

Terna'te, Terna'tus (Ternus three and three). Arranged 

by threes, about the same part. 

Terna’to pinna'tus. When three secondary petioles, at¬ 

tached to a common petiole, bear leaflets arranged in a pin¬ 

nate manner. 
Ternstrcemia'ce*, Ternstrcem'ie^; (from the genus Tern- 

stroemia). A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Ter n us. See Ternate. 
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Terra'neus Terres'tris (living on the earth). Growing 

above the surface, on dry land. 

Tessella'ted, Tessella'tus (in checquer work). When 

colours are so blended in nearly square or oblong patches, 

as to represent an appearance of chequer work. 

Tessula'ris (tessera a die). Approaching the form of a 

cube. 

Tes'ta (a pot). The outer coat of the Spermoderm, 

Testa'ceous, Testa'cevs (made of brick or tile). Brownish 

yellow. Orange yellow with much grey, 

Testic'ula, Testic'ulate, Testicula'tus (from testicu- 

lvs). Solid and ovate. 

Testic'ulus, Tes'tis. Synonyme for Anthera. 

Te'ter (stinking). Giving out a foetid odour. 

Tetraca' marus (rerpa four, icapapa a vault). A fruit com¬ 

posed of four CamarjE. 

Tetrache'nium (rerpafbur, to open). A fruit formed 

by the separating of a single ovary into four nuts ; as in the 

Labiatse. 

Tetrachocar'pivm (rerpa four, Kapirog fruit). A cluster of 

four spores in certain Algse. 

Tetracho tom vs (rerpax^Q four ways, repvco to divide). 

When a cyme (in its restricted sense of fascicle) bears four 

lateral peduncles about the terminal flower. 

Tetracoc'cvs (rerpa four, kokkoq a seed). A fruit composed 

of four Cocca . 

Tetra'dymvs (rerpadvpog four double). Where every alter¬ 

nate lamella of an Agaric is shorter than the two contiguous 

to it, and one complete lamella terminates a set of every four 

pairs of short and long. Also, where four cells or cases are 

combined. 

Tetradyna'mia (rerpa four, dwapig power). An 

artificial Class of the Linnean system, containing 

hexandrous flowers in which four of the stamens are 

longer than the other two; fig 173. Itagreeswith 

the natural order Crucifera?. 

Tetrady'namous, Tetrady7namus. Where the stamens are 

arranged as in Tetradynamia. 

Tetrafolia'tus (rerpa four, folium a leaf). Synonyme for 

Bijugatus. 

Tetragonia'ce.® (from the genus Tetragonia). A natural 

order of Dicotyledones. 
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Tetra'gonous, Tetrago' n us (reTpa four, yam a an angle). 

Having four angles, not very acute. 

Tetragy'nia (rtrpa four, yvvt] a woman). An order to some 

of the classes of the artificial system of Linneus, characteri¬ 

zed by the flowers having four distinct pistils, or four dis¬ 

tinct styles on one pistil. 

Tetra'gynous, Tetra'gynus• Where the four carpels, or 

at least styles, are free, as in Tetragynia. 

Tetran'dria (rerpa four, avrjp a man). 

Theciu'ion, Theci dium (OrjKi; a box). Synonyme for Ache- 

mum. 

Theci'gerus (theca and gero to bear). Applied to the hy- 

menium of Fungi, and the branches of such Musci as pro¬ 

duce no setse. 

Thele'phorvs (9ri\q a nipple, <pepo to bear). Covered with 

nipple-like prominences. 

Thick, Thickened. When the thickness of an organ is 

relatively greater, with respect to its size, than is usual in 

similar organs. 

Thorn. See Spine. 

Thread-shaped. See Filif tm. 

Three-cornered, Three-edged. Prismatic, with three 

sides plain (or somewhat curved), and the angles more or 

less acute. 

Three-ribbed. When the midrib and a nerve 

on each side of it from near the base are much 

more strongly exposed than the other nerves of a 

leaf; fig. 174. 

Thrice-digitato-ternate. Synonyme for Triternate. 

Throat. The opening in the upper part of the tube of a 

monopetalous corolla. 

TiiYMELA'cEiE, Thyme'le^e (from the exploded genusThy- 

melaea). The Mezereum tribe. A natural order of Dicoty- 

ledones. 

Thyrse, Thyr'sus (the ancient thyrsus). A branched raceme, 

in which the middle branches are longer than those above 

or below them. 

Thyr'sula (diminutive from Thyrsus). Synonyme for Ver- 

ticillaster. 

Thyrsip'erus, Thyrsiflo'rus (thursvs, fero to bear, flos a 

flower)' Where the inflorescence is a thyrsus. 

Tigel'la (a latinized word from the French Tigelle, dimi- 
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nutive of Tige a stem). The portion of the embryo between 

the radicle and cotyledons. 

T igella'tus (from tigella), When the tigella is well 

marked. 

Tigellu'la (diminutive of tigella). A description of fila¬ 

ment in the Truffle. 

Tigellula'eis. Synonyme for Vascularis. 

Tilia'cem (from the genus Tilia). The Linden tribe. A 

natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Tincto'rius ( tinctus dyed). Capable of serving as a dye. 

TorsE. A measure from about five to six feet. 

Tomen'tose, Tomento'svs. Covered with tomentum. 

Tomen'tum (flocks of wool). Pubescence, which consists of 

hair closely matted, very slightly rigid, and rather short. 

Tongue-shaped. Long, fleshy, plano convex, and obtuse. 

Tooth. A small projection, generally resulting from an 

apparent jagging or incision of the margin of some lami¬ 

nated part. 

Toothed. Furnished with teeth. 

Top-shaped. Conical and somewhat contracted towards 

the apex of the cone, which is the point of attachment. 

Torfa'ceus. Synonyme for Turfosus. 

Torn. When marginal incisions are deep and irregular. 

Toro'svs. Synonyme for Torulosus. 

Torsi vus (tortus twisted). Spirally twisted. 

Tor'tilis (winding). With a tendency to twist; or capable 

of being twisted spirally. 

Tor'tuous, Tortuo'sus (crooked). Bent irregularly in dif¬ 

ferent directions. 

Torulo'sus (torulus a ringlet peculiarly twisted). 

When a cylindrical body is swollen at intervals, 

somewhat resembling a chord with knots; fig. 

175. 
To rus (a bed). The axis on which all the parts of the floral 

whorls within the calyx are seated. 

Trabecula (a small beam). A connection, like a cross-bar, 

uniting contiguous teeth in some Mosses. 

Trachea, Trache'a (the wind-pipe). A minute cylindrical 

vessel (tapering at the extremities to points) of 

the elementary tissue, composed of membrane, 

with one or more spirally-twisted fibres lining the 

interior j fig. 176. 
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Trachen'chyma (trachea, and to diffuse), Fibro- 

vascular tissue, composed of tracheae, or of ducts with mark¬ 

ings spirally arranged. 

Trachycar pus, Trachysper'mvs (rpaxvQ rough, Kapiroq 

fruit, (nrtppa seed). Used synonymously in some cases 

where the pericarp is rough with points. 

Trajei/tilis (trajectio a displacing). When the connec¬ 

tive completely separates the anther cells. 

Tra'ma (yarn). The tissue of certain Fungi. 

Trans'verse, Transver'svs, Transversa'lis. In a plane 

perpendicular to the axis, or longitudinal direction. 

Trapezo'id, Trape'ziform, Trapezoi devs Trapezifor'mis 

{TpcareZiov a trapezium). When the sides of some four¬ 

sided lamina (as the leaf) are unequal. 

Tree. A woody plant with a trunk, or single stem rising 

above ground. 

Tree like. Having a general and miniature resemblance 

to a tree, but not being one. 

Treman'drace^e, Treman'dre/e (from the genus Treman- 

dra). A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

TremelloTves Tremello'sus. Having the consistency and 

appearance of the genus Tremella. 

Trewia'cejE (from the genus Trewia). A natural order of 

Dicotyledones. 

Triache' nium (tres three, and achenivm). An inferior 

simple fruit, which on ripening separates into three parts. 

See Cremocarp. 

TRiADEL'pHOuSjTffMDEL'ptf c/s(7-,oa£ three, adektyog a brother). 

Where the stamens are collected into three distinct bundles, 

the filaments of those in the separate bundles cohering. 

Triake'mvm. See Triachenium. 

Trian'dria (rpeig three, avrjp a man). A class of the Lin- 

nean system, containing hermaphrodite flowers with three 

stamens. 

Trian'drous, Trian'der, Trian1 drus (rptig three, av?jp a 

man). Having three stamens. 

Trian'gular, Triangula'ris,Triangula'tvs. Ei¬ 

ther a plain surface approaching a triangle in 

shape; or a solid part whose transverse section 

approaches a triangle with acute angles; fig. 177. 

Triangvla'to cunea'tvs. Between Triangulates and 

Cvneatvs in shape. 
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Trias'thus (rp*tg three, avQog a flower). When a peduncle 

bears three flowers. 

Tribe, Tribus. A group of genera subordinate to an order. 

Tri’ca. A form of apothecium, where the surface is orbicular, 

and presents spirally disposed and elevated lines. 

Trica'merus (rpeig three, and camara). A fruit composed 

of three camara. 

Triceph'alus (rpeig three, KefiaXi] a head ). When a fruit is 

composed of three carpels united below, but more or less 

distinct above. When capitula occur three and three 

together. 

Trichi'dium (rpix^ov hair). Hair-like filaments bearing the 

spores of certain Fungi. 

Trichoc a R pus (rpix<-ov or hair, Kaprrog fruit). Where 

the fruit is covered with hair-like pubescence. 

Trichoceph'alus (SpiZ, hair, icecpaXt] a head). Where flowers 

are collected in heads, which are surrounded with hair-like 

appendages. 
Tricho'des (Spi% hair, eiSog resemblance). Resembling hair. 

Tricholo'ma (Srpi% hair, Xojpa border). When an edge or 

border is furnished with hairs. 

Tricho'ma (SrpiS hair). Hair.like filaments composing the 

thallus of certain Algae. 

Trichomy'ces (&pi% hair, pvicrjg a fungus). An order or tribe 

of Fungi, characterized by their filamentous appearance. 

Trichoph'orum (3-pig hair, <pepu) to bear). When the stipes 

of certain Fungi are formed by the union of filaments. 

Trichophyl'lus (SpiE hair, (pvXXov a leaf). Where a leaf is 

either hair-like, or terminates in a hair. 

Trichot'omus (Tpix*l by threes, rtpvco to cut). When sub¬ 

divisions of any part takes place by threes. 

Tricoc'cm. A group composed of plants whose fruit is a 

Tricoccus. 

Tricoc'cus (rpeig three, icotc/cog a seed). A fruit composed of 

three cocci. N 13. Coccus should have been given as a 

synonyme to Coccum, in this Dictionary. 

Trico'lor (of three colours). Where a flower exhibits three 

distinct colours. 

Tricotyle'donus (rpeig three, kotvXijSojv a seed leaf). A 

dicotyledonous plant, whose embryo is furnished with three 

cotyledons; or else one of the two is so deeply lobed as to 

appear double. 
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Tricuspid a'tus (tres three, cuspis a point). Any 

nished with three distinct points or projections. 

Trident-pointed, Tridenta'tvs (tres three, den. 

tatus toothed). Having- three divisions in the 

form of teeth; fig. 178. 

Tridigit a' to pinna'tus (tres three, digitatus and pinna- 

tus). Synonyme for Ternato-pinnatus. 

Tridigita'tus (tres three, and digitatus). Synonyme for 

Ternatus. 

Tridu'us (triduum three days long). Lasting for three days. 

Tri'dymus (rpug three, fivvapog power). When, of three 

lamina?, in Agarics, ranging between two which extend to 

the margin, the middle one is larger than the other two. 

Tridy'namus (rpeig three, Svvapog power). Whenthreeout 

of six stamens are longer than the other three. 

Trie'der (rpeig three, edpa a base). Synonyme for Trian¬ 

gularis. 

Trienna'lis, Trien'nis (triennium of three years duration). 

Lasting for three years. 

Trifa'rius (trifarium three manner of ways). Ranged in 

three rows. 

Tri'fid, Tri'fidus (tres three, fissus cleft). Where the 

incisions extend about half-way towards the base in a di¬ 

vided lamina. When any part is divided into three sub¬ 

ordinate parts. 

Trifo'liite, Trifolia'tus, Trifo'lius (tres three, folium 

a leaf). Applied when leaflets are disposed in threes at 

the extremities of their petioles, whether in compound or 

decompound leaves. 

Trifoliola'tus (tres three, folium a leaf). Synonyme for 

Ternatus. 

Trifor mis ( tres three, forma shape). When the receptacle, 

in Composite, bears florets of three different shapes. 

Trifrons (tres three, frons a frond). When a Fern has 

fronds of three distinct forms. 

Trifurca'tus (tres three, furca a fork). Divided towards 

the summit into three points. 

Trfgamvs (rpeig three, yapog a marriage). When the re¬ 

ceptacle in Composite bears three kinds of florets differing 

with respect to sex. 

Tri'glans (tres three, glans an acorn). Where there are 

three glandes seated on the cupula in Cupuliferae. 
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Trigoxocar'pus (rpiycjvog a triangle, Kapirog fruit). Where 

the fruit is three-sided, the angles distinctly marked. 

Tri'gonvs (a triangle). Either triangular, or when a trans¬ 
verse section is so. 

Trigy'nia (rpeig three, yvvr) a woman). An Order to some 

classes of the Linnean system, where flowers have either 

three pistils, or at least three distinct styles. 

Trigy'nus. Where the pistils are arranged as in Trigynia. 

Trihila'tvs (tres three, hilvm a speck. Having three 
openings. 

Tri'jvgvs {tres three, jugvm a yoke). Having three pairs 

of leaflets, in a pinnate leaf. 

Trilateral, Trilatera lis (tres three, lateralis belong¬ 

ing to a side). Prismatic, and three-sided. 

Triloba'tvs, Tri'lovvs (tres three, lobvs a lobe). Divided 

into three lobes. 

Trilo'cular, Trilocvla'ris (tres three, locula a cell). 

Divided interiorly into three cells. 

Trinerva'tus, Triner'pis Triner'vivs (tres three, ner- 

vvs a nerve). When a leaf has three strongly defined 

nerves proceeding from the base. 

Trinervvla'tvs {tres three, nervvlvs a little sinew). 

When three nerve-like vascular chords occur in a placenta. 

Trice'cia (rpeig three, oncog a house). An Order in the Lin¬ 

nean Class Polygamia where a species produces each of the 

three kinds of flowers on separate individuals. 

Trice'cious, True'civs, Trke'cicvs, Trioi'cvs. Having the 

flowers circumstanced as in Trioecia, 

Triopercvla'tvs {tres three, operculvm a lid). With three 

lids. 

Triovvla’tvs {tres three, and ovula an ovule). When an 

ovary contains three ovules. 

Tripar'ted. Synonyme for Tripartite. 

Triparti'bilis {tres three, pars a part). Capable of sepa¬ 

rating by dehiscence into three parts. 

Tripartite, Triparti'tvs {tres three, pars a part). Sub¬ 

divided into three parts, much beyond the middle or nearly 

to the base. 

Tripen'nate, Tripenna’tvs. See Tripinnate. 

Tripet'aloid, Tripetaloi'devs (rpeig three, 7rera\ov a petal, 

tidog resemblance). When a six-leaved perianth, in Mono- 

eotyledones, has the three inner segments more highly 

coloured and petal like than the three outer. 
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Tripet'alus (rptig three, 7rtra\ov a petal). When a corolla 

consists of three petals. 

Triphyl'lvs {Tpeig three, <pv\\ov a leaf). Having some 

reference to a ternary disposition of the leaves, or the parts 

resulting from their metamorphosis. 

Tripin'nate, Tripinna'tus (tres three, penna a 

wing). Where the leaflets (or some of them) of 

a tripiy compound leaf are arranged in a pinnate 

manner; fig. 179. Compare with Bipinnate. 

Tripinnat'ifid, Tripinnatif'idus. Where the divisions of 

a bipinnatifid leaf are cut in a pinnatifid manner. 

Tripple-nerved,Tripple-ribbed, Triplinerva’tus (tri¬ 

plex tripple, nervvs a nerve). When a prominent nerve 

branches off on either side of the midrib of a leaf near the 

base, the other nerves being comparatively small. 

Tri’plex, Trip’lus (tripple). Exhibiting a three-fold di¬ 

vision. 

Triplica'togemina'tus. Synonyme for Tergeminatus. 

Triplica'to-nerpa'tus. Synonyme for Tripli-nervatus. 

Triplica'to-penna tvs, or pinna'tus. Synonyme for Tri- 

pinnatus. 

Triplinervis, Tripliner'vivs. Synonymes for Tripli- 

nervatus. 

Trip'terus (rpeig three, 7rrtpov a wing). Furnished with 

three wings. 

Trique'ter, Trique'trus (three-cornered). With three faces 

and edges. 

Triqvina’tus ( tres three, quinarius containing five). 

When the lower divisions of a Bipinnatifid leaf are 

trifid. 

Triseria’lis, Triseria'tus (tres three, series a series). 

Disposed in three rows. 

Trista'chyvs (rpsig three, ara^vq a spike). Where the pe¬ 

duncles bear three spikes. 

Tris'tichous, Tris'tichus (rptig three, gtixoq a row). Sy¬ 

nonyme for Triserialis. 

Tristigma'tevs (tres three, and stigma the stigma). When 

either the ovary or a single style bears three stigmas. 

Tris'tis (sad). Of a dingy or dull colour. 

Trisvlca'tus (tres three, sulcus a furrow); Marked by 

three depressed lines, or furrows. 
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Triter'nate, Triterna’tus (tres three, ternatus, 

see Ternate). Where the petiole becoming twice 

compound in a ternate manner,each partial petiole 

bears three leaflets; fig. 180. 

Triv'ial, Trivia'lis. The common or specific name given 

In addition to the generic name of a plant. 

Trochlea ris (trochlea a pulley). Pulley shaped. 

TROPiEo'LE® (from the genus Tropamlum). The Nasturtium 

tribe. An order of Dicotyledones. 

Trophosper'mivm (rpocpio to nourish, airepixa the seed). Sy- 

non"me for Placenta. 
Trop'ical, Trop icus. Growing near or between the tropics. 

Flowers which expand in the morning, and close at night, 

during several successive days. 

Trumpet-shaped. Tubular and dilated at one end. 

Trun'cate, Trvnca'tus (maimed). Terminating abruptly, 

as though it had been shortened by the removal of the 

extremity. 
Truncatula’ris, Truncula'tus (diminutive of truncatus). 

Slightly truncate. 
Trunk,Truncus (a stump of a tree). Now restricted to 

the main stem (without its branches) of Dicotyledonous 

trees; but in its more extended signification was applied 

to all stems. 
Try'ma (Tpvfia a hole). Drupaceous, superior, and the 

endocarp of two firmly combined valves. 

Tubefor mis, Tuba'tus (TUBA a trumpet, forma shape). 

Trumpet-shaped. 

Tuba'tus. See Tubular. 
Tube, Tu’bus. The tubular portion formed by the cohesion 

of the subordinate parts composing a floral whorl. 

Tu'ber, Tu'ber (an excrescence). A very fleshy, swollen, 

and subterranean rhizoma; of which the Potato is a familiar 

illustration. 
Tubercle, Tuberculum (a pimple). A small wart-like 

excrescence. Synonyme i a form of Apothecium. 

Tu'berclf.d, T u bercu la'tus (tuberculum a pimple). 

Covered with tubercles. 
Tuber'cular, Tuberculo'sus (tuberculum a pimple).- 

Having swollen appendages, or excrescences. 

Tuberif'erus (tuber a swelling, fero to bear). Bearing 

tubers or tuberous masses. 
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Tuberous, Tubero'sus (tuber an excrescence). Resem¬ 

bling a tuber, but not originating in an alteration of the 

stem. 

Tubiflo'rus (tubus a tube, flos a flower). Where the tube 

of a monopetalous corolla is very long. 

Tubifor'mis (tubus a tube, forma shape). Resembling a 

tube. 

Tubil'lus (diminutive of tubus a tube). Elongated cells of 

cellular tissue. The tube formed by the union of the fila¬ 

ments in Compositse. 

Tu'bular, Tubula'ris, Tubulosus (tubulatus hollowed 

like a pipe). Hollow and cylindrical. 

Tubuliflo'rus (tubulus a little pipe, flos a flower). Bear¬ 

ing tubular florets. 

Tubuhfor’ mis (tubulus a little pip e,form a shape). Syno- 

nyme for Tubular. 

Tubulus (a little pipe), Tu'bus (a tune). One of the pores 

which perforate the hymenium in certain Fungi. 

Tuita’ns (tueor to defend). When leaves, during sleep, in¬ 

cline downwards, and appear, as it were, to protect the 

stem. 

Tdlipa'ce.® (from the genus Tulipa). A synonyme for 

Liliaceae. 

Tu'mibus (swollen). Synonyme for Inflatus. 

Tu'nica (a tunic). A loose membranous skin investing some 

organ. Synonyme for Spermoderm. The Peridium of some 

Fungi. 

Tunica'tus (coated). When invested with a Tunica. 

Tur'binate, Turbina'tus (shaped like a top). Top-shaped. 

Turbinifor!mis ( turbo a top, forma shape). Synonyme for 

Turbinatus. 

Turfa'ceus, Turfo'sus. Used as Torfaceus. 

Tur'gidus (swollen). Thick, and as if swollen, but not in¬ 

flated with air. 

Tu'rio (a tendril). The early stage of a sucker when in¬ 

vested by leaf scales. 

Turionif'erus (turio, and fero to bear). Throwing up 

turiones. 

Turned-inwards. Introrse. 

Turned-outwards. Extrorse. 

Turnip-shaped. Oblately-sphaencai, and tapering below., 

as in a common Turnip. 
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Turnera'ce-e (from the genus Turnera). A natural order of 

Dicotyledones. 

Twig-like. Long, flexible, and wrand-like. 

Twin. Synonyme for Gemminate. 

Twin-digita'to-pin'nate. Synonyme for Bi-digitato-pin- 

nate. 

Twi'ning. Twisting in spiral folds round a support. 

Two-edged. Longitudinally compressed, and presenting 

two sharp angles running parallel to the axis. 

Tympanum (a drum). A membrane closing the mouth 

of the theca in some Mosses. 

Typha'cejE, Ty'ph.®, Typhi'n.®, Typhoi'de^; (from the 

genus Typha). The Bulrush tribe. A natural order of 

Monocotyledones. 

Typ tcal, Typ'icus (typus a type). Especially presenting 

the chief characteristics of a particular group, 

Uligina'rivs, Uliginosus (marshy). Growing in marshy 

places. 

Ulma'ce^e (from the genus Ulmus). The Elm tribe. A 

natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Ul'na (a man’s arm). Estimated at about twenty-four inches. 

Ulna'ris. Of the length of an ulna. 

U'lothrix (ov\oq frizzled, 9pi% hair). In hair-like crisped 

linear divisions. 

Um'bel, Umbel'la (a head of flowers, as in Fen¬ 

nel). A form of inflorescence in which all the 

pedicels start from the summit of the peduncle; 

tig. 181. 

Umbella'tus. When the inflorescence is in umbels, or ap¬ 

proaches to such a disposition of the flowers. 

Umbellif’erus (umbella an umbel, fero to bear). Bear¬ 

ing umbels. Assuming the form as an umbella. 

Umbelliflorus (umbella an umbel, flos a flower). Syno¬ 

nyme for Umbellatus. 

Umbellifor'mis (umbella an umbel, forma shape). Syno¬ 

nyme for Umbelliferus. 

Umbel'lula (diminutive of umbella). Synonyme for 

“partial umbel.” See “General.” 

Umbellula’tus (umbella an umbel). When the flowers 

are nearly disposed in the form of an umbel. 

Umbellulif'erus (umbellula a partial umbel, fero to bear). 

With few flowers from the end of a common peduncle. 
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Um'ber. A dark Brown. Grey with a little red. 

Umbil'ical-chord (umbilicus the navel). Synonyme for 

“Funicular-chord.” 

Umbil'icate, Umbilica'tus (umbilicus the navel). Hav¬ 

ing a depression in the centre. Also (umbilicus a boss) 

with an elevation in the centre. Synonyme for Peltate. 

Umbili'cus (the navel). Synonyme for Hilum. Synonyme 

for Ostiolum ; and, generally, either a depression or an 

elevation about the centre of a given surface. 

Um'bo (a boss). Synonyme for Umbilicus when 

applied to a central elevation; fig. 182. 

Umbona'tus. Furnished with an Umbo. 

Umbonula’tus (diminutive from Umbonatus). When an 

Umbo is very small. 

Umbraculifor!mis (umbraculum an umbrella,forma shape). 

Umbrella-shaped. 

Umbra'culum (an umbrella). Having the general form of 
an umbrella. 

Umbrati'colus (umbra a shade, colo to inhabit). Spon¬ 

taneously vegetating in shady situations. 

Umbrella-shaped. Hemispherical, or nearly so, elevated 

on a stipes, and with or without the appearance of rays 

from the centre to the circumference. 

Umbri nvs. The colour of umber. 

(Jmbro'sus (shady). Synonyme for Umbraticolus. 

Unangula'tvs (vnus one, angulus an angle). When astern, 

&c., has a projecting line or angle along one side only. 

Unarmed. Without any sharp point at the apex. Without 

spines, prickles, or other sharp projections. 

Unca'tvs (uncus a hook). Hooked. 

Uncertain. Without determinate direction. 

Un'cia (an inch). About an inch long. 

Uncia'lis. Of the length expressed by Uncia. 

Uncjfor’mis, Uncinatus (uncus a hook, forma shape) 

Synonymes for Uncatus. 

Uncovered Synonyme for Naked. 

Unctuo'sus (vnctvs greasy). See Greasy. 

Un'cvs. A Hook. 

Unva’tus (formed with a wave-like aspect). Waved. 

Under-shrub. A plant only partially shrubby, the ends of 

the newlv-formed branches continuing herbaceous, and 

dying away in winter. 
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Undo'sus, Undulatus (waved). Synonyme for Repandus. 

Synonyme for Undatus. 
Unequal, Unequal-sided. When opposite sides are not 

symmetrical. Synonyme for “Irregular.*' 

Unequally-tinnate. Pinnate, with an odd leaflet 

at the extremity; fig. 183. 
Unguic'ulate, Unguicula'ris Unguicvla'tvs (un¬ 

guis a nail). Furnished with a claw. 

Un'guis (a nail). A “claw.” Also,about the length of the 

finger nail, or half an inch. 
Unicapsula'ris (unus one, capsula a capsule). A fruit 

composed of a single capsule. 

Unjcellvla’ris (unus one, cellula a cell), Composed of 

a single cell. 
Uni'color (unus one, color colour). Of one uniform tint. 

Unicotyledo'neus (unus one, KOTvXrjduv a cotyledon). Has 

been employed synonymously with Monocotyledonus. 

Uni'cus (one alone). Where there is only one of a parti¬ 

cular part specified. 
Uniembryona'tus (unus one, embryo the embryo). Where 

a seed contains (as most usually) only one embryo. 

Uniflo'rus (unus one, flos a flower). Supporting, or sub¬ 

tending, a single flower. 

Unifolia'tus, XJnifo'lius (unus one, folium a leaf). Bear¬ 

ing only a single leaf. 

Unifoliola'tus (unus one, foliolum a leaflet). Where a 

peduncle supports a single leaflet, distinguished as such by 

being articulate to it. 

XJnifora'tus (unus one, foramen a hole). Opening by a 

single hole or pore. 

Unifor'mis (unus one, forma shape). When the receptacle 

in Composite bears florets of one description only. 

Unigem'mius (unus one, gemma a bud). Giving origin 

to a single bud. 

Unige'nus (unus one, gigno to produce). Putting forth 

leaves once only in the year. 

Unijuga'tus, Uniju'gus (unus one, jugum a yoke). A pin¬ 

nate form with only a single pair of subordinate parts. 

Unilabia'tus (unus one, labium a lip). An irregular 

monopetalous corolla with only one lip. A monopetalous 

corolla slit on one side; as i the “ligulate” florets of Com¬ 

posite. 
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Unilateral, Unilatera'lis (unus one, latvs a side). 

Either, disposed along one side ; or, entirely forming one 

side. 

Uniloiia'tus (unus one, lobus a lobe). Having a single 

lobe. Synonyme for Monocotyledonus. 

Unilo'cular, Unilocula'ris (unvs one, loculus a cell). 

With one cell only. 

Uninerva'tus Uniner'fis Uniner' fus (unus one, nerfus 

a nerve). Where there is only one nerve; or where only 

one is very distinctly perceptable. 

Uninterrupted. Synonyme for “Continuous,” 

Uniocula'tus {unus one, oculus an eye). With only one 

vegetating point. 

Uniovula'tus (unus one, ovulum an ovule). When a cell 

in the pericarp contains only one ovule. 

Unipaorus. With one peduncle only. 

Unipet'alus (unus one, 7rtraXov a petal). Where only a 

single petal is produced, and does not surround the inner 

floral whorls; being used in contradistinction to gamo- 

petalous and monopetalous. 

Uniseria'lis Uniseria' 7 us ( unus one, series a row). Dis¬ 

posed in a single row, or in one whorl. 

Unisex'ual, Unisexua'lis, Unisex'us (unus one, sexus a 

sex). A flower which has either stamens alone, or ovaries 

alone. A plant which bears only unisexual flowers. 

Unival'vis (unus one, valva a valve). When a capsular 

fruit dehisces along a single suture. 

Universal, Universa'lis. Synonyme for “General.” 

Univesicula' ris (unus one, vesicula a vesicle). Syn< nyme 

for Unicellularis, 

Urce'olate, Urceola'ris, Urceola'tus (URCEOLUS 

a little pitcher). Shaped somewhat like a pitcher 

with a contracted mouth; fig. 184. 

Urce'olus (a little pitcher). A membranous or cartilaginous 

tube, swollen below, and more or less contracted above. 

U'rens (burning). Stinging. See Sting. 

Urn, Ur'na. The theca or spore-case of Mosses. The base 

of a Pyxidium. 

Urtica'ce^e, Urti'ce* (from the genus Urtica). The Nettle 

tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Uterus (the womb). Synonyme for Volva. 

Urtri'cle, Urtri'culus ''a little bottle). A small, superior, 

103. 
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membranous, and monospcnnous pericarp. Also, a little 

bladder filled with air, attached to certain aquatic plants. 

Synonyme for Urceolus, and for Yesicula. 

Utri cular, Urticula ris, Urticula'tus ( vtricvlus a 

little bottle). Synonyme for Infiatus. 

Utricu li for' mis (utriculvs a little bottle, forma shape). 

Synonyme for Urceolatus. 

Utriculari ne^e (from the genus Utricularia). Synonyme 

for Lentibulaceae. 

Utriculosvs (utriculvs a little bottle). Bearing many of 

the air-bladders termed utriculi. Synonyme for Utricularis. 

Utrifor'mis, Utri gerus (utriculvs, forma shape, and 

gfro to bear). Synonymes for Utriculiformis. 

Uva'rius, Uvi ferus, Uvifor mis (uva a grape, fero to 

bear, and forma shape). Composed of round parts con¬ 

nected by a support, like a bunch of grapes. 

V accina'ceas, Vacci'nieae (from the genus Vaccinium). 

The Bilberry tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Vaccinus (belonging to a cow). Of a Dun colour. 

Vacil'lans (waving). Synonyme for Versatilis. 

Va'cvvs (void). When an organ is without some part 

which is usually present within it, or with it: as a carpel 

without ovules, a bract without a flower bud. 

Vagifor'mis {vagus inconstant, forma shape). Possessing 

no well defined form. 

Vagi'na. A “sheath.” Also any part which completely 

surrounds another. 

Vagi'na ns. Assuming the condition of a Vagina. 

Vagina'rus. Surrounded by a Vagina. 

Vaginel'la (diminutive of Vagina). Where a Vagina is 

very small. 

Vag/ner'vis, Vaginer'vius (vagus inconstant, nervus a 

nerve). Where the nerves are irregularly disposed, in 

various directions, as in the leaves of succulent plants. 

Vaginif’erus ( vagina a sheath, fero to bear). Furnished 

with one or more sheaths. 

Vagin'ula (a little sheath). A small sheath at the base of 

the seta in Mosses. Synonyme for a tubular floret in 

Composite. 

Va gus (wandering or inconstant). Proceeding in no de¬ 

finite direction. 

Vail. See Veil. 
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V aleriana'ceas, Valeria'ne* (from the genus Valeriana). 

The Valerian tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Vallecula (diminutive from vallis a valley). A depres¬ 

sed space (interstice) between the primary “ Ridges” on the 

fruit of Umbelliferaa. 

Valve, Val'fa (falfje doors). Distinct portions of cer¬ 

tain organs (as in anthers and pericarps) which become 

detached by regular dehiscence along definite lines of suture. 

Valva'ceus (falfx: doors). Furnished with valves. 

Valvate, Valfa'ris, Valfa'tus (with folding 

doors). When contiguous organs, or similar sub- 

jrdinate parts, touch each other along the edges 

without over lapping ; fig. 185. 

Valfea nus (falfa valve). When a partition emanates 

from the expansion of the inner substance of a valve. 

Val'fula (diminutive of falfa). Used as a synonyme for 

Perithecium in some cases. Also for any of the floral bracts 

in Graminete. Any small valve-like expansion. 

Val'vular. Synonyme for Valvate. 

Valfula'tus (from falfvla). Synonyme for Articulatus 

in its application to cellular tissue. 

Vanii.laTejE (Irom the genus Vanilla). A natural order of 

JVIonocotyledones. 

Varia' Bins, Va'ihans (varying). Presenting a variety in 

character; as when leaves are variously modified on the 

same plant, &c. 

Va'riegated, Variega'tus, Va'rius (changeable. Where 

colours are disposed in irregular patches. 

Vari'ety, Va hi'etas. An individual possessing a form, to a 

certain degree modified from that which is considered to be 

most characteristic of the species. 

Variifo'lius (farius various, folium a leaf). Possessing 

leaves of different forms. 

Vari'ola (the pustule of small pox). A shield in the genus 

Variolaria, having a pustular appearance. 

Va'rius (changeable). Where colour gradually changes 

from one tint to another. 

F/15. A vessel. 

Vas'cular, Vascula'risy Vasculo'sus (fas a vessel). Con¬ 

taining vessels. 

Vas'<?ilar system. Those interior portions of any plant 

in which vessels occur. 
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Vas'culum (a little vessel). Synonyme for Ascidium. 

Vase-shaped. Shaped somewhat like a common flower 

pot without its rim. 

Vasiduc'tvs (vas a vessel, duco to lead). Synonyme for 

Raphe. 

Va'siform Tissue. Synonyme for Ducts. 

Vaulted. See Fornicatus. 

Veil. A membrane which invests the theca in 

Mosses; and which, by the growth of the seta and 

expansion of the theca, is ruptured and carried 

up upon the lid; fig. 186, v veil, s theca, t seta- 

Also, a membrane which invests the pileus, and is connected 

with the stipes in certain Fungi. 

Veiled. Partly hidden. 

Vein. A bundle of fibro-vascular tissue penetrating a leaf 

or foliaceous appendage. 

Vein'less. Possessing no veins. 

Vein'let. The smallest ramifications of a vein. 

Velamina'ris ( velamen a veil). When an anther dehisces 

by the rolling up of one side of a cell from base to apex. 

Vela'tus. Veiled. 

Vel'lvs (a fleece). The stipes of some Fungi. 

Ve lum. The veil in certain Fungi. 

Velu'men (from vellus a fleece). Velvet. A coating of 

close soft hair. 

Velu'tinvs, Velvtino'svs (from velvmen). Velvety 

With a surface resembling velvet, being coated with velu- 

men. 

Ve'pa. A vein. 

Vena'tion, Vena'tio. The arrangement of veins. 

Veneni'ferus ( venenvm poison, fero to bear). Produc¬ 

ing poisonous matter. 

Venosus (vena a vein). With numerous veins. 

Ventilato rius ( ventilabrum a fan). Synonyme for Fla- 

bellatus. 

Ven'tral, Ventra'lis (venter the belly). Used in contra¬ 

distinction to Dorsal. Thus, in a pericarp formed from a 

single carpel, the “ven'ral suture” would be the line of 

union between the placentiferous edges. 

Ventrico'se, Ventrico'sus (big-bellied). Swelling out on 

one side. 

Ventriculosus. Slightly ventricose. 
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Ven'ula (a small vein). A veinlet. 

Venu'lje-commu'nes. Anastomosing veinlets. 

Venulo'so hinoi'deus (vena a vein, and ivoiih]Q with 

nerves). When equal and curved veins proeeed parallel 

to each other from the midrib to the margin. 

Venulo'so-nervo'sus (vena a vein, and nervus a nerve). 

When straight parallel veins are connected by cross vein- 

lets. 

Verbena'cejE (from the genus Verbena). The Vervain 

tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Vek'digris-green. Deep bluish green. Yellow and blue, 

the latter in excess. 

Vermicula'ris ( vermiculare worm-like). Worm-shaped. 

Vermiculatvs (infested with worms). Covered with con¬ 

torted worm-like elevations. Synonyme for Miniatus. 

Veii'nal, Verna'lis, Ver'nus (belonging to Spring). Ap¬ 

pearing at spring time. 

Verna'tion, Verna'tio (a renewing). The manner in which 

leaves are disposed in the bud. 

Vernico sus ( vernix varnish). When a surface appears 

polished, as if by varnish. 

Verrv'ca. A wTart. Also the perithaecium of some Fungi. 

Veruu'cveform, Verrucxfor'mis (verruca a wart, forma 

shape). Resembling a wart. 

Verrvco'svs. Warty. 

Verrvculo'sus (verrucula a little wart). Where the warts 

are small and abundant. 

Versatile, Versat'ilis. When a part is so slightly attach¬ 

ed to its support that it readily swings to and fro. 

Versic'olor (changing colour). Possessing several tints of 

colour. Or, appearing differently coloured in different 

positions. 

Versifor!mis (verso to turn, forma shape). Changing its 

shape as it grows old. 

Versipal'mvs (verso to turn, palma the hand). A palmate 

arrangement, in which the divisions are not all in the same 

plane. 
Ver'tebrate, Vertebra'tus (in the form of a vertebra). 

Distinctly articulated, and often more or less contracted at 

intervals. 

f er'tex (the top). Any upper extremity. The pileus of 

certain Fungi. 

105, 
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Ver'tical, Vertica'lis, When the axis of any part is per¬ 

pendicular to any other from which it arises. Also, in the 

usual sense of a direction perpendicular to the horizon. 

Ver'ticel, Verticil'lus (verticillum a little whorl, from 

verto to turn). A whorl. 

Verticil'laster (verticillus a whorl, aster a 

starwort). When short cymes in the axils of op. 

posite leaves give to the inflorescence of LabiatcC 

the appearance of their flowers being disposed in 

whorls; fig. 187. 

Verti'cillate, Verticilla'tus (verticillus a whorl). 

Whorled. 

Verticilliflo'rvs (verticillus a whorl, flos a flower). 

When whorls of flowers have a spiked arrangement. 

Verticilla'to- pinnatisec'tvs ( verticillatus whorled, 

pinna tisectus pinnately divided). When certain sessile 

leaves are subdivided into numerous filiform pinnately- 

arranged segments, which assume an appearance as if they 

were whorled about the stem. 

Verticil'lus. See Verticel. 

Verticil’lus-spu'rius (spurius counterfeit). False whorl. 

Synonyme for Verticillaster. 

Veuucula tus (veruculvm a little broach). Cylindrical 

and somewhat pointed. 

Vesic'atorius (vesica a bladder). Producing blisters when 

applied to the skin. 

Vesicle, (vesicula a little bladder). A bladder-like 

cavity filled with air. 

Vesi'cular, Vesiculiefor' mis, Vesicula'ris, Vesicula'tus, 

Vesiculo sus (vesicula a little bladder, forma shape). 

Bladdery. 

Vesiculif'erus (vesicula a little bladder, fero to hear). 

Supporting or containing bladders. 

Vesperti'nus (of the evening). Appearing or expanding in 

the evening. 

Ves'sel. A cell which assumes a lengthened tubular con¬ 

dition. See Duct and Tracheae. 

Vexil'lary, Vexilla'ris (vexillum a standard). 

The arrangement of the petals in the aestivation 

of a papilionaceous flower; fig. 188. 

Vexilla'tus (vexillum a standard). When a papilion¬ 

aceous flower has a large standard. 
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Vexil'lum. A standard. See Papilionaceous. 

Vice’ni (twenty). In twenties together. 

Vigi'lim (vigilia a watching). Applied to the periods dur¬ 

ing which certain plants gradually expand and close their 

flowers daily. 

VlLLO'SE, VlLLlF ERVS, VlLLo'sUS (VILLUS Wool, FERO to bear). 

Covered with long weak hair. 

Villos'ity, ( Villus wool). A covering of long weak liair. 

Vi'men (a twig). A long flexible shoot. 

Vimi'neous, Vimi'neus (made of wickers). Furnished with 

long flexible twigs. 

Vine. Any trailing stem resembling that of the Grape-vine. 

Vixea'lis (belonging to a vine and vineyard). Growing 

naturally in vineyards. 

Vini'ferjE (vinum wine, fero to bear). Synonyme for 

Vitacere, 

Vinosus (having the savour of wine). Of the colour of red 

wine. Dirty pale red. Red with much grey. 

Vioi.a'cejE, Viola'rie/f. (from the genus Viola). The Violet 

tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Violaces cens. With a pale tinge of violet. 

Vi'olet, Viola'cevs. Of a violet colour. Blue with a little 

red, 

Vi'rens. Green. 

Vires'cens. Somewhat green. 

Vir'gate, Virga'tvs. Twig-like. 

Virgin' evs (virgin-like). Having attained the state of 

flowering, 

VlRGVLTUM. A twig. 

Virides'cens {viridis green). Synonyme for Virescens. 

Viridi'na (viridis green). Synonyme for Chlorophylla. 

Vi’ridis. Green. Also Viridulus. 

Viror. Greenness. 

Virosvs (venemous). With a noisome smell. 

Vis'cjd, Vis'cidvs, Visco'sus. Coated with a tenacious 

juice. 

Viscoi'DEiE (viscvm bird-lime). Synonyme for Loranth- 

aceae. 

Vita'cea, Vi'tes (from the genus Vitis). The Vine tribe. 

A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Vn el' linus (vi tell vs the yolk of an egg). The colour of 

the yolk of an egg. Orange with a little grey. 

106- 
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Vitel'lus (the yolk of an egg). The thickened sae within 

the nucleus which contains the amnios. Has been also 

described as any portion attached to the embryo, not dis¬ 

tinctly referable to radicle, cotyledon, or plumule. An oily 

substance adhering to the spores of Lycopodiace®. 

V it i'col vs (vitis a vine, colo to inhabit). Living on or 

within the Vine. 

Viticvla (a little vine). Synonyme for Surculus. 

Vuiculosus. Producing viticulae. 

Vi' r reus. Transparent. 

Vi'tricus ( vitrum glass). Looking like glass. 

Vit'ta (a fillet). A narrow elongated receptacle 

of aromatic oil, of which there are often several 

longitudinally and regularly disposed in the sper- 

inoderm, in Umbellifer®; fig. 189. In a transverse 

section of the fruit they appear as brown dots betw 

pericarp and albumen. 

V ITT a't vs (vitta a fillet). Striped longitudinally. 

Vochya'ce#:, Vochysia'ce-e (from the genus Vochya or 

Vochysia). A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Volu'bilis (easy to be turned). Twisting spirally round a 

support. 

Volv'tvs (rolled). Rolled up in any direction. 

Vol'va (a wrapper). A membrane which completely in¬ 

vests certain Fungi in their early stages, and which bursts 

open as the contents develop. 

Wart. A firm glandular excrescence, or hardened protu 

berance on the surface. 

Warty. Covered with warts. 

Waved, Wavy. Having an alternately convex and concave 

surface or margin. 

Waxy. Resembling bee's wax in texture and colour. Yel¬ 

low, a little dulled by grey. 

Wedge-shaped. Approaching an isosceles tri¬ 

angle with narrow base, the point of attachment 

being at the apex ; fig. 190. 

Wheel shaped. See Rotate. 

Whip-shaped. See Flagelliform. 

White. Without any tinge of colour. 

Whitened. When a slight covering of white shows a darker 

ground beneath. 

Whi'tish. Not pure white. 

een the 
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Whorl. Any set of organs or appendages arranged in a 

circle round an axis, and in, or very nearly in, a plane per¬ 

pendicular to it. 

Whorled. Disposed in whorls. 

Wild, Growing without cultivation, whether indigenous 

or naturalized. 

Wing. A membranous expansion. Each of the two lateral 

petals in a papilionaceous or some other irregular flower 

in which these differ from the rest. 

Winged. Having wings. 

Winte'rEjE (from the genus Wintera or Drimys). The 

Winters-Bark tribe. A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Withering. Synonyme for Marcescent. 

Wood. The inner and hardened portions of stems of more 

than one year’s duration. 

Woody. Becoming or approaching the nature of wood. 

Woolly. When hairs are long, curled, and matted together 

like wool. 

Worm-shaped. More or less cylindrical and contorted. 

Wrinkle. An irregular elevation of one surface with a 

corresponding indentation of another, on opposite sides of 

a lamina. 

Wrinkled. Disposed in wrinkles. 

Xanthophy'll, Xanthophyl'lum (£ctv9og yellow, tpvXXov a 

leaf). A yellow colouring matter in plants. 

Xanthoxvla'ceas, Xanthoxy'le.e (from the genus Xanth- 

oxylum). A natural order of Dicotyledones. 

Xerampeli'nvs (somewhat ruddy). A very dull brown red. 

Red with much grey. 

Xi'phophyllvs a sword, <pvXXov a leaf). Having 

ensiform leaves. 

Xy'linus (ZvXov wood). Used as a synonyme for Lympha. 

Xylocar pus (1£vXov wood, Kapnog fruit). When fruit be¬ 

comes hard and woody. 

Xylo’dia, Xylo'dium (%v\ov wood, etSog like). The fruit 

of Anacardium; unsymmetrical, monospermous, woody, and 

seated on a fleshy support. Also synonyme for Achenium. 

Xylomyces (%vXov wood, fivKtjg fungus). Fungi which 

grow on wood or bark. 

Xyrida'ce^:, Xyri'de,® (from the genus Xyris). A natural 

order of Monocotyledones. 

Yearly. Of a year’s growth. 
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Zanthoxy'leje. Synonyme for Xanthoxylaceae. 

Zingiberace^e, Zinzibera'ce^e (from the genus Zingiber). 

Synonyme for Scitaminese. 

Zoo'carp, Zoadv'la, Zoosper'ma (Zioov an animal, adijXoQ 

doubtful, cnrepfia seed). The spores of certain Algae, which 

are for a time endowed with powers of locomotion. 

Zygofhylla'cee, Zygophyi/le^e (from the genus Zvgophyl- 

lum). The Bean-Caper tribe, A natural order of Dicoty- 

ledones. 
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